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work: Dave
Beecher (left)
-brings salvageable
items out of
his River
Bend Apartment Monday afternoon after a
fire had
swept
through the
apartment
building
that he and
his fiancee
Carolyn
Doherty
lived in early
Monday
morning. He
had no
renters
insurance.
Helping
Beecher
bring items
out is his
' future brother-in-law'
Pat Doherty.

COUNTY NEWS
Spring ritual: More than
20,000 marshmallows
will be dropped Friday
from a helicopter to the
delight of children; who
will scramble to collect
these goodies during the
14th AnnualGreat
Marshmallow Drop./AS

COMMUNITY LIFE
Somber scene: People are
coming from far and near
to Holy Transfiguration
Orthodox Church in Livonia to be anointed by the
rose-scented oil, said to be
myrrh, that has been
streaming from an Icon of
the Mother of God./Bl
— STAFF PHOTOS BY TOM HAWLEY

Trash fire ignites apartments

AT HOME
Special space: Students
found imaginative places
for rugs in The Ohiordes
Knot-American Society of
Interior Designers Student Creative Space Competition. Their designs
were displayed at The
GhiordesiKnot showroom
at the Michigan Design
Center'in troy-/06

Westland and Garden City firefighters battled a blaze that erupted about 1:24 a.m.
Monday at a River Bend Apartments building on Merriman, south of Warren, in Wes.tland.
BY DARRELL CLEM
STAFF WRITER

dclem@oe.hoinecomm.net

.

ENTERTAINMENT
Theater: Jessica Grove,
Dorothy, is nearing the
end of the yellow brick
road in "The Wizard of
Oz" now playing at the.
Fox Theatre./El
Music: Hanging out with
members of the all-female
pop quintet StunGun is
kind of like joining a
girls' club./El

.

Robert St. Onge thought about his
sleeping neighbors-when he realised
that fire was racing through a^twostoryWestland apartment building.
St. Onge, 40, rushed to a hallway
and banged on doors, kicking one in
when no one answered. .
"Bob was terrific," neighbor David
Beecher said.
"-..,.
"I helped get people out.^St. Onge
said Monday afternoon. "They're still
thanking, me."
*
Westland and Garden City firefighters battled a blaze that erupted
about 1:24 a.m. Monday at a River
Bend Apartments building on Merri-

B Y DARRELL C L E M
STAFF WRITER

REAL ESTATE

After fire ravaged their Westland
a p a r t m e n t ear.ly Monday, David
Beecher and fiancee Carolyn Doherty
faced a weary task of sifting through
belongings charred by flames, soaked
by water and covered by soot.
- "We hat! a lot of our wedding contracts in the apartment - contracts
for the priest, t.he reception hall, our
cake and the D J," Beecher said.

Playing fair; Everyone can
get involved with fair
housing/fly-
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"We're hoping tlvat we still have
them," he said. "All of our stuff is just
wet and in bags and boxes."
Monday afternoon, Beecher and his
brother-in-law to be, P a t Doherty,
carried load after load of da*maged
belongings from a" fire-gutted, secondstory residen'ce inside a River Bend
Apartments building on Merriman
south of Warren.
Beecher placed pictures alongside
"other possessions t h a t littered a
grassy courtyard bathed in sunlight.

"I pulled some pictures off of the
refrigerator and put them out in the
sun to dry," he said. "I'm still looking
for my discharge papers from t h e '
Navy."
Beecher hoped to salvage a more
than 100-year-old trunk t h a t his
fiancee's grandmother brought to
America from Poland. He also carried
out wooden-4ables-and-sheivesthat-h*«
made himself.
"They're soaking wet, they have
soolon them and they're charred," he

said. "We had one coat closet and
some camping gear that didn't seem
to be touched, but everything else is
pretty much damaged."
Beecher,, 30, and Doherty, 29, had
gone to bed when fire erupted inside
an adjacent residence, eventually
damaging all 10 apartments in the
building; Patrick Harder, "Westland
assistant fire chief/fire marshal, said
flames started on a balcony inside a
plastic planter used as a trash can.
Please see RESIDENTS, A4

A6
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Please see FIRE, A4

Fire damage: Units of River Bend Apartments in Westland were
damaged by fire early Monday morning. The fire marshal says
the fire started on this balcony.

Residents sift through damaged belongings
dclem@oethomecomm.net
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man,'south of Warren. Residents
stood outside and watched many of
'their possesions go up in flarues.
Fire official-: j*atd; theykA«w of no
serious iiijaries among theestiinated '•
20 people who fled the 10-uhit building. One resident' suffered minor
injuries.
"It was a nightmare," second-story
resident Lee Caudill said. He was
rescued from his balcony by a fire
truck ladder.
Patrick Harder, Westland assistant
fire chief/fire marshal, said the fire
started inside a plastic planter being
used as a trash can on a second-floor
balcony.
Residents had twice doused the fire.
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City seeks state money for parks improvements
BY DARRELL CLEM
STAFF WRITER

dclem@oe.homecomm.net

Three Westland parks will receive
major facelifts if city leaders can convince state officials to help pay for the
projects.
City officials want to spruce up Merriman, Corrado and Central City parks
with $146^000 in improvements.
Officials are seeking state grants to
cover the bulk of costs for basketball

courts, picnic'sheUers, in-line hockey
rinks, decorative landscaping and other
projects.
State dollars would pay for 75 percent of costs, but Parks and Recreation
Director Robert Kosowski said the city
may face a several-month wait for a
decision on the grants.
"We'll keep our fingers crossed," he
recently told Westland City Council
members. "Hopefully the state will
grant us a couple of these."

The proposals appear>in a long-range
plan for Westland parks, and officials
such'as Councilman Glenn Anderson
have voiced strong support for boosting
recreation services by focusing on
neighborhood parks.
Merriman Park, a one-acre park at
Merriman and Alcona in the city's Norwaync subdivision, would receive a
full-size basketball court, a parking
area and a picnic spot with a shelter,
two grills and four tables.

Estimated cost: $34,000.
"There's nothing out there right now
except a backstop for baseball,,"
Kosowski said.
Officials hope to draw more families
to Merriman. Park if they are able to
make the improvements.
"The number of people sewed will
dramatically increase with the pro-,
posed plan," according to a report from
Kosowski. *
*>
"^

Please see PARKS, A2

Pay raises to determine rainy day fund size
BY MARIE CHESTNEY

LIVONIA SCHOOLS

STAFF WRITER
mchegtrtey0oe.homecomm.net
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After showcasing piece by piece thejast few weeks
all the new programs in its 1999-2000 budget, just
one question remains for Livonia Public Schools.
But as questions go, it's a big one, because tlje
answer determines how much money the district will
have left over in its rainy day fund when the 2000
school year ends.
;
Still to be factored into the district's $142 million
budget, with its estimated^$24,4 million rainy day

fund at the end of the school year In 2000, are the
pay raises yet to be negotiated with all 2,100 employees of the district.
'
Six employee contracts expire Juno 30, 1999. The
seventh, the 1,156-member teachers'union, the Livonia Education Association, expires Aug. 15,1999.
So far, only one meeting with one union, the. teachers' union, has taken place, said Edward Navoy,
director of personnel.
• V

v>

All pay increases bargained with the seven unions
are sure,to eat away at the $24.4 million the district
projects it will have left in its bank nccoimt in June
2000.
Right now, times are financially good for Livonia
schools, Randy Lie pa, assistant superintendent for.
business, told the Livonia Board of Education Moti-.
day a8 he unveiled the district's nrcliminarv 19992000 budget.
For its new instrumental music and £x,>anded
physical education programs alone, the district next
Please sec RAISES, AS
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POLICE

,Urofer*#o«^9ni«comm.D«(
W«s.tern Wayne Narcotics
Enforcement Team officers
recently participated in raids on
eight Detroit homes. - part of a
suspected cocaine distribution
network,
: The search warrants executed
on' the homes Vere the culmination of a 10-month investigation
by the narcotics unit, said Michigan S t a t e Police Lt. Edward
Gerds, who h e a d s - t h e unit
staffed by troopers and officers
assigned by local departments,
including Garden City.
Three of the homes - located
on the same block on Detroit's,
west side - h a d to be raided
simultaneously, he said. About
80 officers participated in the
raids, including t h e Western
Wayne County Special Operations Team, the Detroit Police
Department Special Response
Team and the state police Special Response. Team based in
Livonia.
"We had intelligence and personal knowledge that these were
large Scale cocaine dealers," said
Gerds. They had guns on their
persons and lookouts. The houses were all reinforced. They were
very organized."
Detroit police officers had to
enter one of the houses through
the picture window, Gerds noted,
since the door had been so heavily reinforced.
During the raid on the first
three houses, Gexds said t h e
Western Wayne Narcotics officers closed off the street.
They shut down an entire city
block to stop drive-by shootings,"
he said. They also provided outside security for the houses. You
run into retaliation shots being
fired."
Five more houses were raided
on the east side of Detroit with
Western Wayne. Narcotics offi*
cers entering and securing one
home.
T h e major players were taken
down in the first round. We didn't expect t h e same level of
threat in the second round," said
Gerds, "All our information was
that the first three houses contained the major players."
Four Detroit men have been

bound bver for trial on charges of
conspiracy to deliver/manufacture cocaine in varying quantii
ties. Depending on the amount/
the defendants could face prison
sentences of 10 years, 20 years
or life.
Along with
unspecified
amounts of cocaine* officers confiscated abont $25,000 in cash
and item_s_valued a t about
$60,000 t h a t were believed to
have been purchased with drug
sale proceeds.
- "We bought a lot of drugs from
them (the suspects) but we didn't
confiscate a lot on t h e search
w a r r a n t s , " said Gerds. "We
believe they were using the drug
proceeds.as their livelihood - for
homes and vehicles."
Western Wayne Narcotics officers began t h e investigation
locally, Gerds said, but the infor*
mation gathered led to the suspects based in Detroit.
"When we have a supplier in
Garden City or Westland, we
backtrack and go after the their
supplier," said Gerds. "It happens that most bf the drugs come
from major metropolitan areas.
Drugs come to Detroit from the
East Coast,or the Southwest. At
that level, we turn it over to the
feds - like the Drug Enforcement
Administration."
Normally t h e unit executes
t h e i r own search w a r r a n t s ,
Gerds said, but this could have
been a particularly dangerous
situation;
"Unless you have been
involved in this kind of work,
you can't appreciate the security
these teams offer," he said. "It's
a real sense of security to be able
to call out the expects such as
these special response teams."
Run by the Northville Township Police D e p a r t m e h t j t h e
Western Wayne County Special
Operation Team also has officers
from Plymouth, Plymouth Township, Canton Township, Van
Buren Township and Wayne.
T h e raids were executed without incident. All the bad guys
went.to jail ahd-the good guys
went home,*" Gerds said.

READER SERVICE

Pipes and drums: The Celtic Pipes and Drums of Birmingham performed such
classic songs as "Scotland ihe Brave" and "Amazing Grace" Friday evening at
the WestlandCommunity Foundation Spring Ball.
At the balUJ^ow left,
David James, Diane
Mathews, Patty
Sheke.ll, Glenn Shaw
Jr., Laura Kuhn and
Dennis LeMaitre at the,
spring ball which
helps raise money for
the Westland Community Foundations projects. The event uJas
held at the Hellenic
Cultural Center in
Westland Friday
evening.

LINES

Observer Newsroom E-Mail
> Readers can submit story suggestions, reactions to stories, letters to the editor
or make general comments to any member of our news staff through E-Mail
via the Internet at the following .address:
. . .
newsroomffoeonline.com.

Homeline:734.953-2020
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Officials say as many as 3,000
people within a one-mile radius
of Merriman P a r k cpuld be
served if the,improvements are
made. .
Plans for Corrado Park, a 1Q.5acre park at Gladys and Flamin' go, call for adding an in-line
hockey rirtk and skating pathways, and modifying t h e ball
diamond and soccer field. The
price.tagis £49,000.
"The current trends indicate a
strong rate of participation with
in-line hockeyi" Kosowski said.
Some residents who live near
Corrado Park complained to city
officials last year that the j>ark
appeared Jo be ignored. Some
also voiced concerns that trouble-makers seemed to be frequenting the area.
The city's plan calls for. sprucing up the park and, simultaneously, making it a safer place for
"as many as 5,000 people who live
within a one-mile radius.
"Corrado Park is highly utilized by the community,"
Kosowski said in his report. "The
park has a wide variety of
amenities such as a walking
path, tennis courts, horseshoe
area, pavilions and recently the
addition of a new play structure."
Corrado Park also has strong
community support.
Last year, when the city scheduled public hearings on parks
improvements, Corrado residents outnumbered citizens who
had concerns about.the city's
other'16* parks.
City officials also have placed
Central City Park en their 1999
list of hoped-for improvements,
including an added pavilion, an
in-line"hockey rink and a resurfaced tennis courjt.
."Our department is very excited about this proposal becausejt
. follows the family theme that we
have set up in this area of the
park," Kosowski said in his summary of improvements.
The Central City Park plan"
also calls for the addition of a
gazebo and new landscaping.
Total cost: $63,000.
Central City Park - the city's
largest and most-used park serves an estimated 15,000 people within a one-mile radius. The
park includes 100 acres and is
on t h e west side of Carlson,,
"•south of Ford Road.'..'
"The weekend usage of this
park is phenomenal," Kosowski
noted, "and by offering even
more amenities, our growth will
Continue."
Still, it may be late summer
before city officials learn
whether state officials will
loosen their park purse strings
enough to help pay for improvements at Merriman, Corrado and
Central City parks.
"We probably will not do them
unless we get t h e grants,"
Kosowski said, although he didn't rule but all improvements.
City officials also will discuss
possible parks projects during
spring budget sessions.

Classified After Hours: 734-591-0900
> Place classified ads at your convenience.
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. Or if you did not receive your paper, please
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Cooper students get science awareness on
Students from Livonia's
Cooper at Whittier Elementary
School in Westland had science
on the brain, literally, as they
celebrated Brain Awareness
Week-1999,
Celebration of the week was
begun four years ago to create
and increase interest in brain
and nervous system research.
The Dana Alliance for Brain
Initiatives, and the Society for
Neuroscience united to sponsor
educational events and handson activities across the country.
Cooper students participated in
three, one-hour long programs
conducted by Shayne-Emile
Martinez Boucher, Ph.D. from
the Department of Anatomy
and Cell Biology at Wayne
State University School of
Medicine.
The purpose of my visitation
to Cooper Elementary School
was to increase awareness
about science in general among
young children, with a particular emphasis on neuroscience,"
said Boucher. "By having children perform hands-on demonstrations of general scientific

The ears have fa Researcher Shayne Boucher, from
Wayne State University, talks to the students about
how hearing works.
concepts and encouraging them
to be curious about the natural
world, I can help promote
increased learning and diminish any apprehension they may
have about science."
One of the most impressive

aspects of the program, Boucher said, is his ability to show
students a human brain and an
animal brain. The specimen is
viewed by students to show the
organs'shape,'texture, size and
physical complexity.

STAft FVOItM IT WKUM MTTCSSU.

Brain power: Researcher InderjeetSalvja, from Wayne State University, shows
Cooper Elementary students a human brain.
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(Now we know what he does before the big day,)

at high school
BY MARK CHESTNEY'

LIVONIA

STAFF WRITER

mcfaestiiey9oe.homecoiniii4iet
*

A Livonia police officer will
make his rounds daily at A Livonia high school if a pilot program
gets approved in Livonia Public
Schools' 1999-2000 school budget.
Through the popular DARE
drug-awareness* program, police
officers are a familiar sight in
the district's elementary and
middle schools. Right now, eight
officers teach classes and
befriend students in these 26
schools.
The ninth officer would be stationed at either Churchill or
Franklin high school and would
cost the district about $60,000 a
year.
The extra officer is just one on
a list of proposed program
improvements contained in Livonia Public Schools' proposed
1999-2000 budget, which should
be approved in June by the Livonia Board of Education.
In the district's 22 elementaries, proposed program
improvements include:
•
Launch
an
instrumental/expanded physical
education program. Cost:
$468,000.
• Buy instruments for the
instrumental music program.
Cost: $415,000.
• Hire an extra teacher, parapros and secretary-clerks for
buildings with large enrollments
or a large number of at-risk students. Cost: $74,000.
, ,
• Buy playground equipment.
Cost: $190,000.
• Give Lowell School extra
administrative help during tne
switch from Johnson to Lowell.
Cost: $12,500.
• Add an extra two weeks to
the work year of school clerks.
Cost: $8,000.
In the district's four middle

Raises

schools, proposed program
enhancements include:
• Phase in an eighth-grade
team teaching program at
Holmes, Riley and Frost. Emerson already has an eighth-grade
teaching team. Cost: $86,400.
• Add an extra two weeks to
the work year of guidance secretaries. Cost: $6,000.
In the district's three high
schools, program improvements
include:
• Add more staff in project
START, MSC/CAPA, North Central Leadership and enrichment
teaching posts. Cost: $165,000.
• Hire a police officer to work
at either Churchill or Franklin.
Cost: $60,000.
• Mail report cards to parents'
home. Cost: $9,000.
At the three high schools, the
district also plans to combine
$2.1 million from the general
operating budget with $2 million
from its building and site fund to
build an outbuilding, or annex,
near the athletic fields that
would house public restrooms,
showers and locker rooms.
Miscellaneous proposed program improvements include:
• Hire p language arts coordinator. Cost: $75,000.
• Test new computer equipment to be sure it's Y2K compliant. Cost: $150,000.
• Transfer the ALPHA program at Dickinson Center to
Bentley Center and consolidate
with the Alternative Education
Program. Cost savings: $50,000.
• Eliminate the security officer at Bentley. Cost savings:
$30,000.
• Hire a principal for Bentley
Center. Cost: $80,000.
• Add more secretarial help at
Bentley. Cost: $19,000.
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Pre-Easter Clearance

25 -50* off
merchandise throughout the store!

Better hurry, before the best eggs end up
in someone else's basket!

from page Al

year plans to spend $883,000 said.
In 1999-2000, Livonia wilt get
(see accompanying story above).
v$7,267
from the state for each
Despite the extra programs
student
enrolled. That's a 2-perarid extra staff members built
cent
increase
from this year's
into the new budget, income conper-student
grant.
tinues to exceed expenses, and
The hefty rainy day fund balthe rainy day fund continues to
buifd, from this year's estimated ance is starting to raise eye$19.9 million to next year's $24.4 brows on the school board, leading administrators to provide
million, Liepa Said.
But one dark cloud is expected statistics to show the amount is
to appear Boon on the horizon .not out of line with districts simand - like the pay increases yet ilar to Livonia. The rainy day
to be resolved ^this, too, is a big- fund is designed"fo get the district through rough financial
gie.
Like all .Michigan school dis- times, especially if the state's
tricts, Livonia's income depends per-pupil grant drops because of
on the number of students the a bad economy, Liepa said,.
"We're farced to oversave on
district enrolls.
money
we should be spending on
Next year, Liepa said the disour
kids,"
said trustee Ken Timtrict expert* to enroll just 88
mons.
more students, substantially
He then offered the downside
down from the 200-plus new stuto
saving: "The more districts
dents enrolled in recent years.
'bulk-up/
the less money Lans"We are seeing a leveling-off in
ing
thinks
we need in our founenrollment, which will limit our
dation
grant."
revenues in future years," Liepa

'Savings off original prices of selected styles. No adjustments made on prior purchases.
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Apartment
damage:

Fire frompageAl
- once with an extinguisher and
oivce w i t h ' w a t e r , - but "flames
erupted a third time and spread
before the Westland Fire Department was finally called, Harder,
said.
No one will face criminal
charges, Harder said, but he said
the incident should serve as a
warning for residents to call for
help when they first notice a fire.
St. Onge wasn't alone in alerting River Bend residents about
the fire.
"A Wayne County" sheriff
deputy was driving by and saw it
and started notifying the residents," Harder said.
One of those r e s i d e n t s was
Julie Cervantes, 32, who escaped
with roommate Laura Bowser.
"I heard this banging on the
door, and I didn't want to open it
at first because I didn't know
who it was," Cervantes said.
"When I heard t h e building
was on fire I just grabbed a coat
and my purse. I forgot my
shoes," she Said. "We just stood
outside and watched it blaze. We
watched it 'til 4 in the morning."
Cervantes and Bowser plan to
stay with relatives until they
find a new residence.
Fire Chief Mark Neal said fire
spread rapidly through a wooden
area of the roof as firefighters
tried to douse it.
"They knocked a big" part of
the fire out within the first hour,
but it took several hours after
that to chase the hot spots," Neal
said, "It looks like it started on a
balcony .and went up on the roof
from there. jQnce it gets in that
attic area* fires get real big real
fast."
'
'• Three apartments were badly
burned.by the fire, which collapsed a roof, and the remaining
seven units were damaged by
smoke and water, Harder said.
"I think we're looking a t
upwards of $500,000 in damages," he said.
Neal said none.of the 10 apartments will be habitable, adding
that "the building will have to be
abandoned for now."
Residents talking among
themselves learned that only one
renter had fire insurance, but
others vowed to learn from their
mistakes.
River Bend office worker Jill
Deverich said management tried
to help tenants find other apart-

Almost all
was lost for
Lee Caudill
at the River
Bend
Apartments
in a fire
this past
Monday.
He said he
lost about
halfofkis
belongings.
"It wasa _
nightmare,"
he said.'
Caudill
was rescued
from his
bedroom
window by
firefighters.

V Hl# AltttnCM! R N

Cross was caUod In to
M y rssldonts roptsco
dothlntf, wodlcatlon
and sysglasso*.
ments - some in the same complex - and some residents said
they would be staying with relatives for now.
Monday afternoon, residents'
damaged belongings littered the
grounds around the building.
Couches, televisions, mattresses,
vacuum c l e a n e r s , clothing,
plants, baseball gloves and hundreds of other items could be
seen as residents tried to make
arrangements to*have their possessions hauled away ~- to where,
some didn't know.
The American Red Cross was
called in to help residents
replace clothing, medication and
eyeglasses, Neal said.
F i r e l i g h t e r s fr6m all four
Westland stations and from Garden City fought t h e blaze.
Wayne firefighters temporarily
answered other Westland emergency calls. .
"Firefighters were there until
daylight putting out little hot
spots," Neal said.
Many residents seemed in low
spirits Monday afternoon,
although most said they pulled
together as neighbors to help
each other through a grueling
experience. Most also said they
felt lucky to be alive and uninjured.
St. Onge, meanwhile, stood
inside his first-floor apartment
as water dripped onto his
already soaked carpet. Most of
his belongings had been hauled
out to a grassy courtyard, but he
didn't have a long-term plan.
"Everything I did salvage is
ruined by smoke and water damage," said St. Onge, a sheetmetal
workers Local 292 member who
is still reeling from'a divorce.
"I j u s t moved in here in
December," he said; "I have no
family to go to, s o T m pretty
much out on the street.
"I've got $150 in my pocket
and $110 in vouchers from the
Red Cross," St. Onge said. "I'm
40 years old, and nbw I've got to
start all over again."

STAft PMttK I t TDM HA WHY

Residents from page Al

Fired lip: Robert St. Onge was one of the residents living in the River Bend Apartments in Westland who
was affected by the fire.
,

J.-

"I woke up about 1:11 and
went to t h e bathroom. I laid
down about 10 minutes later,
a n d then I h e a r d someone
yelling and woke up," Beecher
said. "My fiancee thought she
smelled smoke. We had our window cracked about an inch."
- Beecher looked Outside and
saw a River Bend maintenance
man yelling about a fire.
"It started just a few feet from
our bed," Beecher said. "We put
on some clothes and got the cat
(Bailey) and went outside.
"We didn't anticipate the fire
being as horrible and as devastating as it was," he said. "It was
the worst feeling. We just sat
outside and watched it burn. It
seemed like a week went by
while we watched it go."
Westland and Garden City
firefighters-battled the blaze for
hours, dousing t h e last "hot
spots" as the sun came up, fire
Chief Mark Neal said.
Like residents in nine out of 10

apartments, Beecher and Doherty learned the hard way that
they should've bought fire insurance.
•That's one of the first things
we'll do when we get moved,"
Beecher said.
The couple placed their damaged possessions in a U-haul on
Monday and spent the night
with Doherty's parents in Livo- nia. The pair hopes to moye as
early as this week to a Farmington Hills a p a r t m e n t complex
which has the same owners as
River Bend.
Eventually they want^to buy
their own house. Beecher is an
Oakwood Healthcare System
human resources employee, and
Doherty is a Beaumont Hospital
cytotechnolagist who studies
cells for possible cancer^, ,
"We wanted to wait until after
the wedding to think about getting a house," Beecher said.
"Right now, we're just thankful
for what we have."

-
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Senate Dems fall short in bid
Commission
to
consider
to add nursing home inspectors
Metro
mg
BY TIM RICHARD

let the state issue vouchers.'
Hell, that doesn't get the job
done," Hart shouted.

STAFT WRITER

trlchJU-cWoe.homecomin.net

State Senate Democrats came
up one vote short in an effort to
add 23 nursing home inspectors
to the Department of Consumer
and Industry Services.
"Senior citizens should be
paramount. They are the most
vulnerable," said Sen. Joe Young
Jr., D-Detroit, during the March
25 debate.
But Sen. Joel Gougeon, R-Bay
City> said a state panel to study
nursing home conditions would
convene soon and "be done by
summer. We don't know how
many inspectors and how we
pay for long-term health care.
Funding the exact number of
inspectors now is premature."
,,,Sen. George Hart, D-Dearborn, said, "We've closed two
nursing homers *in the metro
Detroit a r e a ' i n the last six
months. The state said you dont
pay enough, and we don't have
the inspectors. Some say, 'Just

How they voted

P l e a s e see INSPECTORS, A8

CLUSTER HEADACHE
RESEARCH

STEAKS • R<BS • SEAFOOD • PASTA

i 50% OFF
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The Michigan Head*Pain & Neurological
Institute is conducting a research study evaluating
a potential treatment for cluster headache.
Participants must be at least 18 years old and suffer
1-4 headaches per day in current cycle. Study
related medical care and compensation are
provided.
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3120 Professional Drive, Ann Arbor, MI
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For more information; djmtact our ResearbbJDivision
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(734)677-6000
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Accredited by Joint Commission on Accreditation ofHealthcare Organizations
^Accredited by Commission on Accreditation ofRehabilitation Facilities
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Please see CONTRACT, A7

Customers

supplies let Ji^^cs^ be your
medical products resource center
— CALL US AT ~~

HealthCore
IH
Riverview
• o 17763 Fort Street
,2
(734) 283-6000
• «

• Big Rates
• Great Terms
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"I have no problem with
Commissioner BlackwelFs
word, but for "a contract of
this magnitude, we need it in
writing from the prosecutor's
office," said Vice Chair Kay
Beard, D-Westland.
Commissioner Lyn Bankes,
R-Livonia, wanted more time
to review the contract after
commissioners received a list
of r^conimended contract
amendments from Dunleavy.
Dunleavy suggested that the
operator maintain all "pertinent underlying supporting

HealthCore
St Mary's Home Health
14555 Levari* Suite 111

II*

Unbeatable long-term.
Unmatched short-term.
Either way you win.
Details at a n y office. '
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(734)953-0866

a*
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HealthCore
el
Dearborn
22950 Michigan Ave. SI
(313)562-7800 6 |
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pay to APCOA-Williford
Parking an amount equal to
0.23297 percent of the total
gross revenues. APCOA-Williford Parking is a joint venture between APCOA of
Cleveland and Williford
Enterprises of Detroit.
Commissioner
Robert
Blackwell, D-Detroit, told
commissioners Tuesday that
the prosecutor's office had
"signed off on it, and that the
commission could act on the
contract.
"We should not hold up
approval," Blackwell said.
But commissioners had not
received a letter yet from
Ward, which concerned oome

•t*

l£
l§

MICHIGAN HEAD»PAIN &
NEUROLOGICAL INSTITUTE

A. < n \i i s n o w

|U\I.

dance with the county ethics
ordinance.
George Ward, chief assisWayne County commission- tant prosecutor, is expected to
ers expect to act today on a . complete a review by today's
parking contract at Detroit commission meeting of the
Wayne County Metropolitan lease agreements between
APCOA and financing corapa-Airport.
But on Tuesday, commis- nies to see if Wayne County is
sioners still had questions entitled to reimbursements.
about the proposed three-year
"We took the position that
agreement with . APCOA- (contract approval) would not
Williford Parking of Cleve- prejudice our claim to a
land.
refund," Ward said.
Commissioners have studied the contract closely after Treasury view
County officials also waited
Auditor General Brendan
Dunleavy and his staff for an interpretation from the
released an audit in Decem- state Treasury Department
ber tliat disclosed that $1.4 for the $1.4 million in undermillion in parking taxes were reported parking tax. Airport
underreported and APCOA's Director David Katz said in a
lease agreements - for which recent interview the tax is
Wayne County reimbursed now being reported on the full
APCOA - cost an average of amount.
Katz recommended t h a t
$28,000 per vehicle.
Dunleavy and his staff APCOA-Williford Parking of
found the airport could have Cleveland receive a threeleased the majority of vehi- year contract for the managecles for an-average of about ment of public parking facili$17,000 e,ach and estimated ties. Katz said eight compa*.
the airport could be paying as nies responded and APCOA
much as $400,000 too much to was the low bidder.
The contract calls for
lease 37 vehicles.
APCOA
to operate and manDunleavy reported his findage
the
public
parking faciliings to the Wayne County
ty's
11,810
parking
spaces at
prosecutor's office in accorMetro. Wayne Qbunty would
BY KEN ABRAMCZYK
STAFF WRITER
kabramciyk@oe.homecoram.net

The amendment went down
19-17, with 20 needed for passage. Voting yes were 14
Democrats joined by five Republicans. Art Miller, D-Warren,
was absent and could have provided, Democrats the 20th vote.
Here is how area senators
voted:
YES - George Hart, D-Dearborn and Alma Smith, D-Salem.
NO - Loren -Bennett, R-Canton, and Thaddeus McCotter, RLivonia, and Mike Rogers, RBrighton.
The bill was passed 22-14 with/
all Republicans except the
absent Johnson voting yes and
all Democrats except the absent t h i s s t a t e . Paid t a x e s to t h i s
MUIer<voting no.
state. Are finally in their twilight years of living in a nursing
52,000 affected
home situation - and we do not
The CIS total budget is $76.5million in state money and near-

Timbei f reek
w/od

ly $420 million in federal.
Gov. John Engler's budget
message didn't spell out how
many nursing home inspectors
he is recommending, but Democratic senators put it at 100 and
asked for 23 more at a cost of
$1.7 million;
*..- *. . . ., .
Some 52,000 persons are residents of 456 nursing homes,
"I understand these nursing
homes are inspected only once a
year," said Macomb County's
•Sen. David Jaye, a maverick
Republican who departed from
his usual budget-cutting position. "We have increases for corporate welfare. Where are your
standards for decency?"
Sen. Virgil Smith, D-Detroit,
said, "We are defending the
abusers against the people who
have worked their entire life in
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YOUR MEDICAL PRODUCTS RESOURCE CENTER
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FIRST FEDERAL
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OF MICHIGAN
, Ask us. We can do it $"

FDIC .
insured

£l

www.ffom.com

Branch office* llirou$hput meiropoiilan Detroit, Ouego, Kalamazoo. Owo*so, Duraiui.
Chesaning, Okemos and Kent wood.
Extended boors weekdays and full service Saturdays at most branches.
,$2,000 minimum lo open and obtain the Annual Percentage Yield (APY). Interest compounded and paid semi-annually- APY assumes ad
interest remains on deposit tot the full term. Substantial penalty may be imposed tor e*riy withdrawal Fees may reduce earnings, for the twoyear option. Bank may call the CD after the first six months and every six months thereafter rf economic conditions dictate. For the five-year
option, Bank may call the CD after the first year and every six months thereafter rf economic conditions dictate. AP.Ys effective April t, 1999,
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Quit SmokingAFTER
HYPNOTIC
Lose Weight SESSION
'A/ter43years, lam free. 1 cannot bel/etv
how miraculous your program it' Eternal

These highly effective seminars
provide all the proven tools you
need to succeed: pur powerful
seminar, audio tape, behavior
modification booklet, plus free
hypnosis repetitions if needed.

$59 one-time, lifetime fee
Sponsored by over.50 hospitals
First 45 minutes is a
^
FREE orientation
For TOLL-FREE reservations
call 1-877*345-5500.
-

Quit SmoMnd:

Weight Loss:

Thursday, April 8th, 6:30 - 8:30 pm/
30055 Northwestern (at Inkster),
Farmington Hills.

Thursday, April 15th, 6:30-8:30 pm,
30055 Northwestern (at Inkster),
Farmington Hills.

thanks!!"

„>.•...
EtaraA,>irun1 can't betieiv it.' Like a dream come trot'.
The weight comes off easily and effortlessly No more snaxkirig or oivreating"

Providence Medical Center - Providence Medical Center Farmington Hills
Farmington Hills *

UMHtshi Powell

ROVIDENCE

Novi Park: Providence Medical NovrPark: Providence Medical
Center - Providence Park
Center - Providence Park
Saturday, April 10th, 10 am -- Noon,
47601,Crand River ArerAle
(Beck Road entrance). Novi.

Saturday, April 10th, 1:00-3:00 pm,
47601 Grand River Avenue'
(Beck Road entrance), Novi.

Southfield:
Providence Hospital

Southfield:
Providence Hospital

Saturday, April 17th. Id am - Noon,
22250 Providence Dr., Southfield,
Medical BuiWing. FB£E PARKING
QLkr'parting lot with ad.
in Med, pWg:
pgg-

Saturday, Apriu7lh. 1:00 - 3:00 pm.
22250 Providence Dr., Southfield,
Medical Building. FREB PARKING
in Med, Bldg. forking lot with ad.

CORNWE1X
Pool* Patios

ANN ARBOR

PLYMOUTH

3500 Pontlat Trail

874 W. Ann Arbor Road

(734)662-3117

(734)459-7410

Store Hours.: Mon . Tucs.. Thurs. & Fri 10 6:
Sat IO-4;Clo«tf W«1.&. Sun
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CLASS REUNIONS
As space permits, the ObserverClaw of 1946
& Eccentric Newspapers print, Aug. 6 at Park Place in dearwithout charge, announcementsborn. Cost is $28 per person. ,
of-class reunions.-Send the (313) 274-3929 or (313) 562-4639
Information to Reunions, ObservDETROIT CA*f TECH
er & Eccentric Newspapers, Class of 1969
36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia Sept. 25 at the Atheneum Hotel
48150. Please include the date in Detroit. Cost is $75 per perof the reunion and the first and son.
last name of at least one con- (313)884-5452
tact person, and a telephone Classes of 1950-51number.
A reunion is planned for Sept.
All SAINTS
Class bf 1950
Is planning a "Millennium
Reunion" for November 2000.
(248)437,9735
ANN AJWOR HURON
Nov. 26 at the Holiday InnNorth Campus in Ann Arbor.
(734) 397-8766 or www. reunionworks, com
ANN ARBOR PIONEER
Classof 1989
Oct. 23 at the Crowne Plaza in
Ann Arbor.
(800 677-7800 or reunions@tay>
lorpub.com
BISHOP BOMEST
"~
Class of 1989
A reunion is planned for August.
(313) 271-3050, Ext. 189«(days),
(248) 552-802Q (days), or (248)
723-1907
° .
'tLOOMFIELD HH±* ANOOVER
J01assofl974
A reunion is planned for Sept. 4.
(800) 548-6666 or (810) 446-9636
Class of 1989
A reunion is planned for June
18.
. ••.-.'-:
(800) 548-6666 or (810) 446-9636
BRAftLEC
Class of1989
A reunion is planned for Oct. 23.
(800)548-6666 or (810) 446-9636
BROTHER RICE/MARIAN
Class of 1979
Nov. 26 at the Birmingham
Country Club.
(248).647-2155,or (248) 542-6051
BROTHER RICE
Class of 1979
A reunion is planned for July 31.
(800) 548-6666 or(8l0) 446-9636
CHERRY HILL
Class of 1983
.
Reunion and alumni family picnic is planned for August.
(734)729-6783
CHIPPEWA. VALLEY
Class of 1979
A reunion is planned for Sept.
18. :
(800)548-6666 or (810)446-9636
Class of 1989
A reunion is planned for July 16.
(800)548-6666 or (810) 446-9636
CUWSON
Class of 1949
A reunion is planned for July. 2.
(248) 366-8053 or (248) 628-2077
CUNTONOALE
Class of 1989
A reunion is planned for Nov. 26.
(800)548-6666 or (810) 446-9636
DEARBORN FORDSON
Class of 1989
Aug. 14 at Hawthorne Valley
Country Club in Westland.
(248) 366-9493, press #S

(800) 648-6666 or (810) 446*9636
OtTHOtTWIBTIRN
Class of 1949
A 12:30 p.m. reunion luncheon
will be held Oct. 3 at the Dearborn Inn in Dearborn.
(313)274-3214

VIVIAN L ANDREWS
Services for Vivian Andrews, 69,
of NorthyiUe were March 29 in.
Casterline Funeral Home with
burial at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery in SouthfieW, Officiating
was the Rev..Ernest Porcari
from Our Lady of Victory
I^V^RME^Hv Afv Catholic Church in Northville.
Class of 1959
Mrs. Andrews, who died
July 31 aboard the Diamond
March 24 at her home, was born
Belle cruise boat,
Jan. 20,1930, in Romeo. She
(248) 542-1909, (810) 566- 7642
moved to Northville from Canton
16', 2000.
or (810) 677-9404
in 1990. She enjoyed collecting
(248)740-3266
EAST DETROIT
dolls.
DfTROff CENTRAL
Class of 1989
Surviving are her sons,
January-June classes of 1944
A reunion is planned for Nov. 13. William Greenshields Jr. of
.May 23 at the Hotel Baronette in • (800) 548-6666 or (810) 446-9636 Westland, Robert Greenshields
Novi.
FARM1NQTON
_
..
of Westland and Gary Green- >.
Marcia Pollock, 29393 Laurel
Class of 1989
shields _ofStgrling Hf jghta;
Woods Drive, No. 201, Southfteld
Nov. 26 at the Best Western
— "daughter, Laura Young of Lans48034
Hotel in Farmington.
ing; brothers, Richard Searls of
Class of 1949
(248) 360-7004, press #4
Westland and Robert Searls; sisSept. 4; at the. Hyatt Regency
ter, Bonnie Zischke of California;
FARMINOTON HILLS HARRISON
Hotel in Dearborn..
J
19 grandchildren and three
Class
of
1978
'
"
"
(248) 661-0269 or (248) 545-7496
great-grandchildren.
• .
Nov. 27 at the^Best Western:.- •
DETROIT COOLEY
* Mrs. Andrews was preceded in
Hotel in Farmington Hills.
Class of 1950 „ . " ' " ' '
(734) 397-8766 or www.reunion* death by her husband, Anthony,
A reunion is befngplanned.
in 1993.
works, com
(313)421-3150 or (734) 525-2503
FRASER
DETROIT DCNBY
Class of 1979
Class of 1969
A reunion is planned for Nov. 19. IDA E. KELLEY
Nov. 26 at the Mirage in Clinton
(800) 548-6666 or (810) 446-9636 Services for Ida Kelley, 72, of
Township.
Westland were today, April 1, in
Class of 1989'
(31,3) 937-5032, (810) 263-9180
A reunion is planned for Nov. 26. John N. Santeiu & Son Funeral
or (810) 774-1784
(800) 548-6666 or (810) 446-9636 Home with burial at Cadillac
Class of 1979
Memorial Gardens West, in
FERNDALE LINCOLN
A reunion is planned for Sept.
Westland. Officiating was the
Class of 1949 •
18.
Rev. Charles Pittman and the
A reunion is planned for June 5.
(800) 548-6666 or (810) 446-9636
Rev. Chris Richards, both from
(800) 548-6666 or (810) 446-9636Pine Hill Congregational
DETROIT FINNEY
HARDEN CITY WEST
Church.
Class of 1979 ^
Class of 1968
Mrs. Kelley, who died March
A reunion is planned for Aug. 14.
A reunion is planned for Septem- 29 in Farmington Hills, was
(800) 548-6666 or (810) 446-9636
ber.
born July 1, 1926, in Detroit.
Class of 1989
(517)
522-4893,
(734)
213-4350
She was a homemaker.
A reunion is planned for Aug. 27.
,
or
(248)
486-5170
Surviving are her daughter,
(800) 548>6666or (810) 446-9636
Class of 1979
Vicky
(Colin) Baron; four grandDETROIT HENRY FORD
Oct. 9 at the Holiday Inn-West
children;
and one great-grandClass of 1979
in Livonia.
child.
A reunion is planned for Sept.
(734) 397-8766 or www.reunionMemorial contributions may
11.
works, com
be
made to First Congregational
(800) 548-6666 or (810) 446-9636
GIBRALTAR CARLSON
Church of Wayne.
DETROIT MACKENZIE
\
Class of 1979
Class of 1949
A reunion is planned for Sept.
RALPH J. BRISSIN
A reunion is planned for May 22. 11.
Services
for Ralph Brisbin of
(800) 548-6666 or (810) 446-9636 (800) 548-6666 or (810)446-9636
Westland were today, April 1,-in
DETROIT NORTHEASTERN
HAZEL PARK
St. Theodore Catholic Church
Class of 1978-1979
Class of 1974
with burial at Ml. Hope CemeA reunion is planned for Aug. 7.
A reunion is planned for Nov. 27. tery in Livonia. Officiating was
(800) 548-6666 or (810) 446-9636
the Rev. Daniel Zaleski.
(800)677-7800 or by e-mail at
DETROIT PERSHING
Arrangements were from Ziomek
reunionsi@Uiylorpub.com.
Funeral Home.
Classes of 1949-53
Classof 1989
Are planning a reunion.
A reunion is planned for Sept.
Mr. Brisbin died March 28. He
(734) 4? 1-5609 or P.O. Box 53017.
was a 40-year resident of West244, Livonia 48153-0244
(800) 548-6666 or(810) 446-9636 land, He was a member of the
Class of 1974
American Legion; hev had served
HENRY FORD TRADE
Is planning a reunion. Classes of
in World War II with the U.S."
Class of 1949
1973, '75 and '76 welcome.
Army.
He was a member of St.
A reunion is planned for June.
(248) 799-2975 or by fax at (248) (313) 565-2392 or (734) 261-8546 Thomas Church. Mr. Brisbin
350-8476
JOHNQLENN
V
DETROIT SOUTHEASTERN
Class of 1979
Class of 1949
Oct. 2 at the Wayne Ford Civic
A reunion is planned for May 15. League in Westland.
(800) 548-6666 or (810) 446-9636 (734) 595-7892 or (734) 722-7214
Class of 1959
Class of 1989
A reunion is planned for Sept.
Oct. 9 at Roma's of Garden City.
25.
(248) 366-9493, press #2
(313) 884-1243 or (810) 791-2171
LIVONIA BENTtEY
DETROIT SOUTHWESTERN
Class of 1964
Class of 1958
July 24 at the Holiday Inn- LauA reunion is planned for Sept.
25.
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Surviving are his wife, Faye;
daughters, Mary Mustonen of
Westland and Patricia (Todd)
Fleet of Howell; brothers, Robert
(Delores) Mustonen of Dearborn
and John (Nan) Mustonen of
Canton; sisters, Carol (Joseph)
Giecinto of Del Ray Beach, Fla.,
Joyce (Ronald) Best of Las
Vegas, Nev., and Helen (John)
•Wood of Las Vegas, Nev.; and
grandson, Zachary.
Memorial contributions may
be made to Christ The King
Lutheran Church, .9300 Farmington Road, Livonia, MI 48150.

was retired from General Motors
Hydramatic in Ypsilanti. He waB
a member of Local 735 and member of Michigan Fly Fishing
Club..
Surviving are his wife, Elizabeth; son, Jack (Celia) Brisbin;
daughter, Yolanda (Dennis)
Medwid; brother, Willard r
(Helen) Brisbin; sisters, Alma
(Harold) Pense and Ada Dell;
and one grandchild, Kristin.
REJEANNE O. CHRtSTS
Services for Rejeanne Christie,
71, of Westland were March SO
in St. Richard's Catholic Church
with burial at Michigan Memorial Park in Flj
rs. Christie, who died March
27 in Westland, was borri June
22,1927, in Joliet, Quebec,
Canada. She was a homemaker.
Surviving are her husband,
Robert Christie; sons, David
(Pat) Christie, Michael (Cheryl)
Christie and Joel; daughter,
Marie (Edward) Sobolewski; sisters, Anita and Pierette; seven
grandchildren; and two great-—grandchildren.

MOM* ALLEN
Je AllelTdTed March 18 in
Westland. He was born Nov. 14,
1944.
Arrangements for Mr. Allen's
burial were made by Uht Funeral Home.
Mr. Allen was disabled.
Surviving^!r. Allen is his
mother, Bernice Allen. .

PATRICIA m. BALL
—
Services for Patricia Ball, 65, off
Westland were March 29 in St.
Michael Catholic Church with';".',';
burial at New Oak Hill Ceme-"';;
tery in Indiana. Arrangements'
were made by L.J. Griffin Funeral Home.
. *M f iss Ball, who died at her -.'.'"'
home'in Westland, was born '
Nov. 1,1933» in Bucyrus, Ohio.
She was a registered nurse.
Surviving are her mother,
Freelbve Ball; uncle, George
(Gloria) Ball; aunts, Mary, Wanita, Lynette and Tags Ball; and
numerous cousins.

ROBERT C. DOYLE
Services for Robert Doyle, 65, of
Westland were March 25 in Uht
Funeral Home with burial at
Cadillac Memorial Gardens West
in Westland.
Mr. Doyle, who died March 21
in Wayne, was born June 26,
1933, in Pennsylvania. He was a
design architect.
Surviving are his sons, Robert
and James; daughters, Michelle
(JefFery) Zendler and Melissa;
sisters, Katherine Forster and
Ellen; granddaughter, Mariah;
and fiancee, Jacquelyn Parker.

RICHARD T. MARKEY
•/**
Services for Richard Markey, 52,
of Wayne were March 4 in Uht
Funeral Home with burial at
Parkview Memorial Cemetery in
Livonia.
Mr> Markey, who died Feb. 28
in Wayne, was born Feb. 14,
1947, in Detroit. He was a sanitation worker in the plumbing
industry.
Surviving are his wife, Marlene; sons, Richard, Christopher
and Larry; daughters, Amy and
Carrie; brothers, Christopher,
Terry, Robert and Patrick, all.of
whom live in Westland and Livonia; and three grandchildren.
Mr. Markey Was preceded in
death by his brothers, John and
.
James,

WILLIAM M. MUSTONEN
A memorial service for William
Mustonen, 71, of Westland was
March 29 in Christ The King
Lutheran Church. Officiating
was the"*Rev. Richard Martzolf.
Arrangements were from Vermeulen Funeral Home in Westland.
Mr. Mustonen, who died
March 26 in Westland, was bom
Sept. 25,1927, in Hancock,
Mich. He was a member of
Christ The King Lutheran
Church. He was a stock keeper
for Ford Motor Co., retiring after
18 years. He worked 20 years at
Burroughs Corp. in Plymouth.
He served with the Army during
World War II.

VIC'S DINER
Restaurant

5662 Middlebelt
Garden City
1 Block North of Ford Road

P l e a s e s e e REUNIONS, A l l

(7341427-5338 "f
Vic's Breakfast Specials

=¾

SERVED MON. thru fRI. 6 A.M.-11 P.M.

NY S t e a k
for Two!

m

WfcuA

LUINCH SPECIAL
I
Any Sandwich
,
I
on Our Menu
j

#2

Trench Toast w/Bacon or Sausage
••"—.or 1/4 lb. Ham

#3

Pancakes w/Bacon or Sausage
or 1/4 lb. Ham

i
only... $ 3 « * °
.
» no Umlt • One Coupon for entire party • Dlne-ln on I

#4

»2">
2 Extra Large Eggs, 2 Bacon or
. <•
2 Links Sausage, or 1/4 lb. Ham, Hash
" Browns or Pancake, Toast df Jelly

#5

#6

#7

• Includes S o u p Bar ....2 Soups Daily •

UNLIMITED
SOUP BAR

3 Extra Large Eggs, 3 Bacon or
3 Links Sausage, Hash Browns or Pancake,
Toast* Jelly
»2?»

»2'°

Choice of Potato. Soup
or Salad or«Cole Slawv

$9^92

#1

3 Eggs, Baked Ham
(Approx. 1/2 lb. Dearborn Ham)
Hash Browns, Toast« Jelly
•2"
Ham 8f Cheese Omelette
Hash Browns, ToastfitJelly

•2**
Qenle's Omelette
»3«
and MORE!
$

^

2nd Kids
FREE

Only

Rus our dally s p e l l s
Include soup & salad or cole si,

iNi-iv srrciAi.s

HININIK S I T C I A I

'&BQ Ribs........$5.95!
ll2\o*.NYStrip
I

7 Different Coaipletc
I Duincrs to Choose rroint |

|St6M(**»v****t**«t*S0«95|

, SUM Cni«nt* • ** *••* • NMt Utf.

Pork Chop (3)
1 Dinner ••••««««•»•• 95«95l
1^^^^^^.^1

I
I

rwiitci#*>iMMpftcMpt

CARRY-OUT

fc

Aiblii
««*• *

I

I
I
I
^ '

t n ^ s r s r - i MENU AVAILABLE i ^a;pia«nSsyri

I "'•>;—• rZT-m — —. - - '**» HQH-IAT. 7 kuk-l i fM. MA. 7 ».«.•• ^ . V . ^ ^

1

¾ . ¾ ^ ^ L
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er summer

won't
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removed," said Butch Raby, vice
president for business services.
Between May and August con. Ceiling and floor tiles contain- tractors will remove asbestos
ing asbestos will be removed from ceiling tiles and elbow
from the Liberal Arts Building joints of water pipes. Raby will
at Schoolcraft College this sum- present a contract for approval
mer. The asbestos was discov- to the college's Board of Trustees
ered there and in the Applied at the next meeting on April 28.
Science Building earlier this
Officials from the Air Quality
year.
Division of the state Department
Once Used for i n s u l a t i o n of Environmental Quality could
because it is fireproof and does not be reached for comment on
not conduct heat or electricity, this project.
____—
asbestos is a cancer-causing ___Sch^-«fitciahrhlrea consuTagtjiil when It becomes airborne tant Jeff Heydanek and environand can be breathed by humans. mental consultant J. Scott EnviThe asbestos at Schoolcraft is ronmental of Plymouth to survey
not "friable" or does not crumble all the college's buildings after
into the air, so in that condition, administrators heard concerns
it is not a health concern or risk, from physical plantemployees
college officials said.
that asbestos may be present in
"It carTbe easily and safely the elbow joints.
The asbestos was found in the

Contract

tiles, but it was not airborne.
This was confirmed by air quality tests completed by the consultants, Raby said.
, If the building was to be renovated and asbestos disturbed,
then the Environmental Protection Agency requires that it be
removed. "As we do projects, we
need to get it out of there," Raby
said, i

The board of trustees approved
a contract March 24 for $19,688
rith-thlTWyandotte ETecTfic
Supply Co. for 355 light fixtures
and 900 lamps for the Liberal
Arts Building.
The entire building renovation, including the asbestos
removal, new fixtures, ceiling
tiles, painted walls and carpeting, will cost $500,000, Raby
said. The college's $2 million

*A7

plant fund will finance the
improvements.
Once the board approves the
asbestos removal contract, contractors will begin sealing off
one section at a time within the
Liberal Arts Building. They
expect to begin May 10 and be
finished by Aug. 4.
"We're doing it when .our census is as low as possible," Raby
said. Schoolcraft he
8tudentsjlu*»frg~the regular
"schoolT^eafrDuring the summer
that figure falls to ' 3,500 students, Raby said.
Raby expects the building's
other sections will remain open
during the asbestos, removal.
Efforts will be made to house
spring/ summer classes in other
buildings, but Raby expects
some classes will remain in the
Liberal Arts Building.

The building will be sealed off
with a 4-millimeter-thick
polyurethane sheathing, covering all doorways, windows and
vents. The air will be monitored
by the consultant during the
asbestos removal.
Ceiling and floor tiles and
elbows for hot water pipes will
be removed. Self-containing
"glove bags" will be used to
the-asbestos on the
elbows on water pipes. Air pressure will be made lower within
that sealed space to prevent
untreated air from getting out of
the building. Air from the inside
will be filtered before it is blown
outside.
Caution signs will be set up
outside the enclosed area by
work crews, warning people of
the possible environmental hazards. The first segment will

require three days work for
three classrooms and a hallway.
Once the tiles are removed,
crews will install new ceiling
tiles and lights, paint and add
new carpet.
The administration was surprised by the presence of
asbestos in ceiling tiles, Raby
said. "We were concerned
because the physical plant staff
raised the issue. We really didn't.
think there was any, but rather
than be unsure, we had it tested.
The ceiling tiles were a surprise.
Other projects expected to be'
worked on this summer include
rebuilding a parking lot west of
the McDowell Center; the purchase of 400 computers, and air
conditioning of a section of the'
Radcliff Center in Garden City.
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documents" for three years and
that the commission consider
specifically requiring that maintenance and repairs, including
'towing services, should be competitively bid
"I am a slow.learner and f
can't digest this information in
10 minutes," Bankes said.
After Dunleavy told commissioners there were no changes
from his earlier, original letter,
Commissioner Bernard Parker,
D-Detroit, told commissioners
they had two weeks to review
the contract.
But Beard responded, that she
was not ready to vote. "I want to
be sure we do our due diligence
on this contract," Beard said.

Bid questions
Commissioner Kathleen Husk,
R-Redford/asked Commission
Counsel Ben Washburn about
the bid process. Washburn
responded that the commission
had received bid sheets. "It is a
reasonable process with a wellfounded
recommendation,"
Washburn said.
What concerned some commissioners was that Dunleavy's recommendations were not incorporated into the APCOA contract.
Dunleavy told commissioners he
discussed his concerns earlier

with Katz, who told Dunleavy a
letter of understanding would be
sent to him. Dunleavy had not
received that letter as of Tuesday.
That letter may not carry
weight if the contract's language
does not allow any such letters
to carry contractual obligations,
but Washburn said he would
check into it.
Commissioners voted, 8-4, to
send the contract out of the committee of the w,hole and send it
to full commission today for a
vote. Blackwell, Parker, Chairman Ricardo Solo'mon, DDetroit, and Commissioners Ed
Boike, D-Taylor, Susan Hubbard, D-Dearborn, John Sullivan, D-Wayne, and Jewel Ware,
D-Detroit, supported the action,
while opposing it were Bankes,
Beard, Husk and Ilona Varga,
D-Detroit.
There are some very serious
legal questions that have not.
been answered," Beard said.
. Also, in a related matter,
commissioners referred a proposed ordinance from Vice Chair
Beard to the commission's Committee on Audit. Beard wants to
provide a minimum of two auditors from Dunleavy's office to be
' permanently placed at the air--port to conduct auditsN

NO. NO. NO. NQ.NO.NO. NO. NO. NO. NO. NO.
NO. NO. NO. NO.NO.NO. NO.NO.NO.NQ.NO.
NO. NO. NO. NO.NO.NO. NO.NO.NO.NO.NO.
NO. NO. NO. NO.NO.NO. NaNaNaNaNa
NO. NO. NO. NO.NO.NO. NO. NO. NO. NO. NO.
IfVbuWSJcbOfSayinglt.
How Do VouThinb Vbur Pet Feels?
The Michigan Humane Society's Pet
Education Center offers a variety of
affordable group classes and private
sessions
specializing
in
positive
reinforcement for dogs and puppies.
Day, evening and weekend times are
available for all classes, including
OMKS

are now forming at our Oaklaod and W « y « county facOitki. For more information, cat (24*) 450-1059.

Michigan

Read Arts & Leisure

mmm

"Positively Puppies* a socialization class'for.pup
pies under five months, and "Manners for Life,'
a basic training class for dogs over five
months. For more advanced training, try
our "Tricks for Treats" and "K-9 {College"
ret
Admit it, wouldn't it feel nice to say
Eftacatkn
"good boy" or "attagirl" once in a while? Oafer

Humane

Society

Build a new addition

s

i

I* 0»v^«v^Hdrae Sales A Service
Qoratmyd A Residential
• ComrjutefNetwurfcing
• K?Q**omfeint

V

• Y2KU«pection

^

¾

^

*P:
:« Computer
E 2 3RentalsS r •>»-»...WOB^il

V*Mt£§f*

^

'• Y2K$oh>ttotf

^teU always be then when you need as!

*Ycwca^in^ft^i^i1*V^WDp
^^•l^j^ijjMjMnc^

- , <73<) ^161*^^»

^(73<I)432>9W3

with just a small monthly
subtraction.

Healthy Aqing

I'nn'ii'

• ' i i i 1.'.' M ''"''

S DISEASE UPDATE
AfcheirtVs diwaw 1$ tt* most common d«m#ntn (cognitrvt and
mamory <**r*) h people cvef the a p of 65. it affects ipparirnilify 4
miwn Americans and ranks as thefourthleaoioc. cause of owthaffor
heaVt (Mease, cancer and stroke. The emotional artd.soctaJ impact of this disease is suffered not
or^by^eenkbutalsotheM/ecAVs.
\
The functional and behavkxal decKne in Alzheimer's dtsease resuft from destruction of the nerve
cells that control memory, thinking and behavior. Initially short-term memory fails and there is
decreased' abtoy to perform familiar tasks, As the disease gradually robs people from cognitive
and social skills behavioral symptoms such as aggression, disorientation and wandering are
seen. OMer individuals, especially those with family history of Alzheimer's disease are at high risk
OompwWsoiiociaTWfiM^
decide require prompt medial attention and earty diagnosis.
the future holds promise for effectively treating (his 'silent epidemic', and current treatments
aaghificantty Improve symptoms. When given in iincompficafed disease, a new therapy improved
cognitive function in 12 weeks Treatment of early symptoms can help prevent long-term faciity
pl**ment preserve cSgrvty and reduce caregiver stress.

V.

Rat*« aa low a *

7.50

Build your d r e a m * at tha p a y m a n t you w a n t . Whether
you're looking to make home improvements, consolidate bills, or
pay for an education, we can help you get the money you need,
%
when you need it. And it's yours at a great low rate, for just a
APR
small monthly payment. With our Home Equity Loan, you can
borrow up to 100% of the equity in your home, and the interest
may be tax deductible (see your tax advisor). To find out
more about our toan options call 1 'SOO-CALL-ArlNB or
visit our web site at www.MichiganNational.com.

A.

Michigan

Member FDIC
*7 SO* APR toted on 80S or leal ben to v»V* (LTV) »n<S new tosrn oT $50,000 of more Th!» rata indudet * 1 /4X di»c<xint for automatic payment deduction from a Michigan National deport account,
olherwiw the rate <iwjk)b» 7.75S APfl Trie APfl on io«r<* l**t that $50,000 with 80S or le*« LTV i* 8 1 5 \ for kxn emountt between $15 000 $49,999 »fid 9 50N for loer, amounlt between $5,000
$14,999 The APR on loenj with an LTV gnteter than 80% i* a* low at 8 7 5 * (or loen amoonli $50,000 or greater, ai low » i 9 ISH for loen amount* IxMween $15,000 $49 999. and M low a* 10 50%
for toert »mount« between $5,000 $14.999 Rate* are iubieet to change without not-ce Apf>!-c»t>on$ must ba received by June 26, 1999

Ji^UJUJl-l'PW^gWWWPWWCTi
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Residents named to GOP eo
R e s i d e n t s from C a n t o n a n d
Livonia were elected to t h e
Wayne County Republican,Committee a t its recent biannual
election in Dearborn Heights.
Attorney Donald L. Knapp J r .
of Livonia was elected first vice
chair and Herb Scott of Canton,
vice president for managed care
a t Major P h a r m a c e u t i c a l , w a s
elected treasurer.
Elected a s chairjryas attorney
Margare>rVTVan Houten. S h e
replaces s t a t e S e n . T h a d d e u s

McCotter of Livonia who decided
not to seek a n o t h e r t e r n v V a n
HouteA, 33, is a councilwoman
in D e a r b o r n H e i g h t s a n d t h e
youngest chair in t h e history of
t h e Wayne County Republican
Committee.
Van Houten praised McCotter
for his leadership over t h e last
few years as chair of the committee and as a county commissioner.
" S e n a t o r McCotter. is t o be
commended* for his leadership in

ensuring the election of Republican county commissioners a n d
conservative j u d g e s to t h e
Wayne County Circuit Court. He
went above and beyond t h e call
of duty t o ensure that taxpayers
are protected from big government.
"As a result of his" leadership,
Wayne County is the only county in Michigan t h a t requires a
supernaajority to raise t a x e s , "
said-Van H o u t e n . - — — : — — -

Rocha of D e t r o i t , t h e former
chair of the 15th Congressional
District Republican Committee,
second vice c h a i r a n d K r i s t a
H a r o u t u n i a n of D e t r o i t , a n
a t t o r n e y with E d w a r d L.
Haroutunian, P.C., secretary.
lW#»a « t a l l
" W a p i * Coon*?
*dw*rdMcN#* great w*y
to start out the sprinf^fth
a wonderful outdoor iK&ri~
|y7»
T W TThe Great ManhmaOtm
iag th
Annual
Drop i s co-sponsored b y
low Drop, which a r f falls WNIC-FM and is the ftrtt
on Good^Frjday. ' *
of a record n u m b e r of
can turn in the w a r m w e a t h e r e v e n t *
marsh Iowa for prif*- • planned by Wayne County
at the <i*op a t Parkafor1999.
fitted ej
I I ajn.
Nankin Mm i n ,
Nankin Mills is located
WestI d. C h i l d r e n will on Hines Drive just east of
collect the marshm allows Ann Arbor Trail in Westin different age groups.
land. For additional inforIf the weather does h o t m a t i o n o n . t h i s o r a n y
cooperate, the/ event will other Wayne County parks
be rescheduled for S a t u r - event, call (734) 261-1990.
day, April 3.
"Thia i s an . e x c i t i n g

The committee's major goals
include t h e re-election of U,S.
Sen. Spencer A b r a h a m a s well
as j u d g e s "dedicated to interpreting the law instead of creatingat.!L._. . _ : ;

Others elected include: Gloria

from page A5
w a n t to protect t h e m . T h a t is
absolute insanity.
" "Another complaint included
28 s e p a r a t e a l l e g a t i o n s about
care provided to 17 r e s i d e n t s
including a l l e g a t i o n s t h a t t h e
d i r e c t o r of n u r s e s p h y s i c a l l y
abused a resident because s h e .
could not stand the sound of the
resident gritting her teeth -115
days without doing anything
about it.
"An e m p l o y e e w a s fired for
rafusing-to falsify documente136 d a y s w i t h n o t h i n g d o n e
about it.
"A resident signed himself out
of a home and did not return for
251 d a y s . I n v e s t i g a t i o n ? N o .

^THINKING; AB.OUT

Nothing done about it.
"Another facility had 16 complaints t h a t have not been investigated. The oldejt uninvestigated complaint alleged t h a t a resident's leg w a s amputated
because the facility did not take
proper p r e c a u t i o n s to p r e v e n t
infection. T h a t c o m p l a i n t h a s
g o n e . 3 2 0 Bays w i t h o u t b e i n g
investigated."

Feds critical
Cherry, tha S e n a t e minority
leader, said Young's amendment
w a s p r o m p t e d b y two f e d e r a l
r e p o r t s s h o w i n g s e v e r e flaws

with Michigan's n u r s i n g home
enforcement. The General
Accounting Office, a congressional agency, criticized the state for
m i n i m i z i n g t h e s e r i o u s n e s s of
c o m p l a i n t s a n d failing t o followup.
Engler's budget message said,
"The highlight of t h e FY 2000
r e c o m m e n d a t i o n is a new $10
million N u r s i n g Home Quality
Incentive G r a n t program which
CIS will administer with assistance from the Michigan Quality
Council.
" T h e g r a n t p r o g r a m will
reward homes that consistently

m

PREVIOUSLY OWNED HICH Q U A l l t Y ;'pi v
FURNITURE, DECORATIVE ACCESSORIES & ANTIQUES

*\

A Superior Selection Of:
• Bedroom Sets • Dining Room Sets * Wall Units • Sofas
* Tables • Chairs • Curios * lamps • Chandeliers • Oil Paintings
• Prints • Crystal • Silver • Clocks • Mirrti/s • Collectibles*
FOR RE-SALE T O D I S C R I M I N A T I N G BUYERS

# & -

(734)52S?1930
UNITED tSKRATURE

: fi^aSfaflfleoflfI

FARMNGTON
HOU&
£VWDAY10am-6pm
• ta-»p»!

i

m

crttu/ ffrwm

BOARDWALK
CAF€S

- 1 » 1 X I C > «' U U V t . f
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Bamles. The Coffee Perfectionists.
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i*ti^—m+^4^+**M*m**iM^^^±**+**m**)*l—^^

Srewp^EsoffB.-'

AntNTION ALL FORD EMPLOYEES

AVOID THE HASSLE, WE'LL DISPLAY IT IN OUR SHOWROOM,
ADVERTISE AND SELL IT FOR YOU, PICK UP AVAILABLE

W7W GRAND RMR -

liefer to Senate Bill 361 when
writing to your state representor
tive, State Capitol,
Lansing
4fJM<)-7X14

I

PROTECT YOUR PRIVACY
FRE^ISlpATES/

maintain health and safety standards while going,the extra mile
to provide quality care."
The C I S budget covers all
s t a t e i n s p e c t i o n s a n d regulations. It also provided $20.8 million in arts grants, t h e same as
last year.

CALL (^4¾ 478-SEU

FOROETAItS:
SemrwVpu ...;•.":
SISICR98J
F#: 248-478-5649.

MflnchuVVOC

Show your ID and save*
Receive 10% off your meal every Monday**
during the month of April.

till I iniH

'Proper ford Motor (ompiny ID rebuked
"Offer va lid A/5/99, W/99.V19/99. W6/99 only

8919 M I D D L E m T • LIVONIA
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ICE CREAM

iPiRO*

Fax Food!

~ C C H ( V IjLANO

r>w*U*WH&lfW^,L^w 734-BM,IOO
• Hoo«>-Sib«^IO-9,S«W*Tll-6

0rdkrmf«bto9obyfix
at 800-3A0-0992
PidiyMfoitStrcislfl&Ha

BURGER

Our Mans Include You

SCHOS1*K

KING

Save to

•

•

*
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*
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Sa\re on a
wide selection of new
fashion frames now
all 50% OFF thru April 16th.
Hurry in for best selection!
Bring us vour prescription and save!
New patients welcome!

See why our
new Transitions .
Lenses mav
be right
^
for you!

TransU1©ns*

BARN

iU.

Also at Dress Earn Woman!
OTHER PRESS BARN LOCATIONS

VISIT OUR NEWEST LOCATIONS
Dross Bam/Dr*ss Born Woman

#Anr> Arbor
»8lrcfiRon
•Corifon
tCtavysort
• Downtown
Detroit .

.'
Qrecrtlake* Cros&nb
'• 4276 Baldwin R0;, Auburn mils (238) 332-1866
8471 Grand River Av^ue.'Wlgrilon (81D) 227-3526
The Heights Shopping Center
26*78 f o r d Road, Dearborn Heights (313) 562-6636
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Eye-Care For Your Work, Your Play, Your Life!
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Easter blooms
Sign of spring The Easter season is a busy
time at area floral shops and markets,
including Westborn Market on Middlebelt
Road in Livonia. Earlier this week, Phyllis Johnson (above) of Chickamauga, Ga,,
in town visiting family, stopped by the
Westborn Market to pick up some flowers
before visiting her mother's gravesite in
Livonia. Westborn will be open at 8 a. m.
Saturday and Sunday for flower shopp&rs.Westborn stocks more than1,000
plants for the Easter holiday. While lilies
are popular, customers also purchase azaleas, tulips, daffodils and hyacinths,
according to floral manager Kate Butsky.

trichard9o«,hoineconim.net ,
The chancellor of the University of Michigan-Dearborn broke
with the leadership from Ann
Arbor and is supporting Gov.
John Engler's "four-tier" formula for funding 15 state universities.
James C. Renick, who is leaving for North Carolina July 14
after six years, told a House
budget panel that Engler's recommendation "establishes a
plan tor-stable and predictable
funding."
"While there are many questions about the rankings recommended in the executive budget," Rehicfsaid, "the idea of
funding tiers recognizes that our
colleges and universities have
different missions and meet different needs, and hence require
different levels of support from
the state."
UM-Dearborn would be in tier
2, along with Oaklanj
m universities,
getting $4,700 per student.
J h o plan wap opposed a week
l a t e r by Lee Bollinger, U-M
president, who called the tier
formula "unwise. It takes away
the role of the Legislature to
make a n n u a l complex j u d g ments. Every single university
is special. Abandon the idea of
formula funding altogether."
Bollinger predicted Engler's
formula, if enacted, would force
-up U-M tuition 4 to5 percent.
Renick said UM-Dearborn,
however, "will be able to stay
within the governor's recommendation for minimal tuition increases."
Meanwhile, U-M announced
March 22 that Renick is leaving
to become chancellor of the
North Carolina Agricultural and
Technical State University. It's^
considered ah "historically black
college," said Molly Corbett
Broad, president of the 16-campus University of North Carolina.
A native of Rockford, UK,
Renick a t t e n d e d colleges in
Ohio, Kansas and Florida and

worked his way up the administrative ladder in Florida before
joining UM-D in J a n u a r y - o f
1993.
L _ :•:
Bollinger praised Renick for
"working closely with faculty
and business and community
leaders."
.•'••!-•'
While one board ofcregerijs
governs U-M's Ann Arbor, Dearv
born and Flint campuses, ttyeyare operated s e p a r a t e l y and
have separate line items in the
$1.48 billion state higher education budget.
.UM-D is proposed for $2$>7
million in Engler's FY 2000 budget. '
'. *:
The campuses have quite different missions.
While UM is considered a
world-class research university,
UM-Dearborn notes t h a t it's
part of "the intellectual capital
of the auto industry," with two^
thirds of students in some programs gaining work experience
and salaries as intprrr<rin_
Renick said he got a "valentine" message from a Compaq
recruiter who. said he's "happy ifI get one candidate from each
day's interviewing." At UM-D,
the recruiter had five applicants
and "I found four that I would
have hired on the spot ...These
are t h e best prepared and
brightest students that I interviewed all week." •'..'
Now 40 years old, the UMDearborn campus has the highest percentage of engineering
students (12 percent of credit
hours) of any state university
except Michigan Tech, Renick
said.
"At UM-Dea"rborn," said
Renick, "instructional and physical plant costs associated with
teaching engineering, computer
science and natural sciences are
major factors in our cost structure."
During Renick's tenure, UM-D
enrollment has risen to a record
8,300 and will continue to rise 23 percent a year, he said. Major
• building projects have been com-=
-pleted, and the campus raised
$25 million in capital.
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Unlike any other event in Detroit's history, it's a community-wide celebration
that magically brings together flowers, fantasy, art and science.
kJf 18 gorgeous gardens spanning oyer 55,000
square feet, featuring thousands of perennials,
bulbs and flowering shrubs.
WW A Gardener's Marketplace for shoppjers.
ff

^f

AChildren's Village full of the magic of
gardening^d hands-on-"edutainment"

W0 Over a dozen cultural organizationsparticipating with their own events and programs.

75 lectures/seminars and workshops!

Garden sculptures, floral displays...and much more.

For ticket information, visit our web site at www.bloomfest.com.
Or call (313) 235-BLOOM. j

Cobo Center, April 8 through 11
10'a.m. to 9 p.m., Thursday through Saturday
10 a.m. to 6 p.m>, Sunday
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Ci^OFWlSSTLAND
Notie* of Public Hsaring for Review ot ft Hbtuhif and
Community Development Anmial Consolidated Plea
Action Plan for Fiscal 199S/3000 Including Propoeed
Housing and Community Development Goals,
Strategies and Proposed Use of Funds for Program
Year XXV(7-01-99 / 6%30-aOOO)
nACKfiROUWD

^

As required by U S . Congressional Statutes, the City of Westland has
prepared a Five Year Consolidated Han Strategy for the period July 1,1995June 30, 3000 as a prerequisite to receiving funds from a variety of Federal
and State sources including Community Development Block Grant <CDBG),
Homeless Assistance Programs, the HOME Program, and certain other
Federal Programs, including Section 8 Housing Assistance. In addition, the
City prepares an annual Consolidation Plan Action Plan with funding
requests for project and programs for the upcoming fiscal period.
The Five Year Consolidated Plan and Annual Action Plan are designed to be
integrated documents, for identifying and meeting the needs for Community
Development and and Affordable Housing within the City of Westland,
Further, they include a review of the total resources expected to be available
to assist in the provision of Community Development and Affordable Housing
needs. This potential includes public and 'private resources, non-profit
housing and community development Organisations, fiscal institutions, state
housing organizations, social service agencies', and others. The Five Year and
Annual Consolidated Plan Strategy process is intended to produce a Five Year Strategy and Annual Action Plan to begin closing the gap between the
quantity of decent housinjpwhich is affordable to individuals and families
with low or moderate incomes and the need for such housing and to restore
the community with CDGB funded capital outlay projects and public
services. •
1900/8000 ANNUAL CONSOLIDATED PLAN ACTION P t ^ N REVIEW
PERIOD?
This publishing shall serve as notice-that the (30) day Consolidated Plan
Public Comment period shall begin April 2,1999 and end on May 3,1999. The
Five Year Consolidated Plan Strategy document and 1999/2000 Annual
Action Plan Summary will be on review at locations throughout the City
listed at the end of the notice. Several public bearings on the 1999/2000
Annual Action Plan will be held during the month of April in accordance with
the schedule shown at the end of this notice. The purpose of the public
opinions of
hearings and comment period will "be
citizens on the effectiveness of programs and activities proposed and planned
for the next fiscal period, as well as during the next five years.
1099/2000 CONSOLIDATED PLAN ACTION PLAN NARRATIVE
-The 1999/2000 Consolidated Plan Actiqn Plan will provide information
regarding the financial resources which are expected to be available in
federal fiscal year 1999 for Community Development and affordable housing
programs including new construction, rehabilitation,' rental assistance,
homeless programB, home purchase assistance programs, etc. The
Consolidated Plan reviews various Federal, State, County, and local resources
as well as those of the private and non-profit sector.
The Consolidated Plan Action Plan also discusses implementation for the
City fiscal year 1999/2000 (7/1/1999-6/30/2000) in terras of the number of
households to be assisted by Federal, State or Local programs and which
family types the assistance will be targeted to. For fiscal 1999/2000, the City
anticipates programs and projects which are already projected under the
1998/99 Consolidated Plan Action Plan. The 1998/99 Consolidated Plan
Action Plan provided a mixture of housing programs to serve very low and
lower income families?, owners and renters; elderly, small family and large
family commensurate to the amount of Federal and State assistance provided
to the-City. Housing rehabilitation for owners; rehabilitation of rental
property in the Norwayne and Carver Subdivisions; and the provisions of
Section 8 rent subsidies to all family types will continue at levels provided
during the five-year period 1990-1995. The City has begun a demonstration
Home Buyer Program in both the Norwayne and Carver Subdivisions to
encourage a greater interest in homeownerah'ip amongst families who
currently rent. The Westland Housing Commission (WHO will continue to
operate its Family Self-Sufficiency Program foi* up to as many as (25)
interested families who are currently receiving Section 8 Housing Assistance
benefits. The program encourages families to either work or obtain an
education and become independent of government assitance. In April of 1999,
the Commission will begin to administer 220-230 Housing Preservation
Vouchers at the Point West Apartment complex in Westland. This contract
was awarded to WHC by HUD when the Owners opted out of their long-term
contract with HUD.
The City will continue with the implementation of its Carver Subdivision
Revitaiization Plan starting with the designation of a non-profit housing
provider, Peoples' Community Hope for Homes, to continue affordable housing
initiatives including in-fill housing on vacant lots and an acquisition, <>
rehabilitation and resale program for vacant homes. PCHFH may also
undertake some demolition activities to remove long term vacant,
substandard housing. In its place, PCHFH will build new construction, single
family homes. PCHFH has an approved Neighborhood Preservation Program
with the Michigan State Housing Development Authority. Construction
should start his year on Phase I of a new subdivision in the Carver
Subdivision. Engineering plans are almost completed for Currier Street
which will consist of 32 new homes. One a development Agreement has been
finalized between the City and Developer, construction will begin on the
infrastructure and two to three, model homes.
Homeless shelter programs will continue as is, with Wayne County and local
governments needing to plan for transitional and permanent housing for the
homeless. Supportive housing programs lor special needs individuals Will
continue to be provided by county-wide, non-profit organizations who may
possibly be subject to budget cutbacks. It is assumed that Wayne County will
continue to support the operation of the Wayne County Family Center which
provides (23) units of emergency shelter. The. shelter is operated through a
contract with Lutheran Social Services of Michigan.
The Westland Department Housing ahd Community Development will
monitor the progress and implementation of the Consolidated Plan'and
provide reports to various commissions, HUD, and local legislative body on a
•"regular basia:
'.
CITY QP WESTLAND CONSOLIDATED PLAN A N D CITIZEN
P A g n q P A T I O N PROCESS
To meet, S e Consolidated Pfan Citizen Participation requirements, the draft
summary document must be available for public examination and comment
for a period of thirty (30) days. The 1999/2000 Consolidated Plan Action Plan
will be available for the public to review beginning April 2,1999 through May
3, 1999, Copies of the complete Five Year Consolidated Plan Strategy
document including all narratives and tables, and the proposed 1999/2000
Consolidated Plan Action Plan will be available for public examination for a
thirty-day (30) period at the location listed below:
1) Department of Housing and Community Development, 32715 Dorsey
Rd., Westland •
>2) Westland City Hall (Clerk's Office) 36601 Ford Rd., Westland
3) William P. Faust Westland Library, 6123 Central City Parkway, Westland
4) Westland Senior Resources Department, 1119 N. Newburgh, Westland
To coincide with the above-mentioned thirty (30) day comment period, public
hearings on the 1999/2000 Consolidated Plan Action Plan will be conducted
to obtain citizen and organizational, input as listed below:
April 16,1999 at 7:00 pjn.
Westland Community Development Citizen Advisory Committee
32715 Dorsey Rd„ Westland, Mt 48186
April 19,1999 at 7:00 p.m. WeatlandCity Council
< ;,
3660^Ford Rd, Westland, MI 48185
>
April 20 1999 at 6;00 p.m. Westland Housing Commission
"*
32715 Dorsey, Westland, MI 48186
. April 27,1999 at 4:30 p.m. Westland Rehabilitation Review Board
32715 Doreey, Westland, MI 48186
P R 0 P O 8 E B YEAR I T V COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
mfiCK

anAfrtANtiVt^ntttnnttntnnUAM

The City of Westland anticipates receiving approximately $1,086,000 in
Federal Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) fund* for the Year
XXV Program which begin* July l j 1999, from the Department of Housing
and Urban Development. It U proposed to utilize $236,000 in program
income returned to the City from loan and grant repayment* from the CDBG
funded Housing Rehabilitation Program to provide an increased level of
capital improvement* and public services activities in the Year XXV
Program. The City also anticipate* recerring an increase in the amount of
HOME funds from that received in the prioynacal period from both Federal

v49tmUrt*omM.TUu^ng^HOM\bu^i*$4O7,000.

\

The CDBG pragraai wa* avaASofay Congree* in 1974 to addme the problem
of deteriorating dtita and neighborhood*. Jn order to achieve this goal of
revitalixinff the nation's communities, the federal government eetaMishe*
throe broad national objective* to which too City of Wetland ha* cartifiad it
will five nHMsnas* kmSkh priority. ^
1. flsllrili— whirti henofll loir aind moderate irinom* finriBai
2. AetrvWei which Ma* in the prevention or ahmination c/*huw c* Might.
's; Activities which: addrau an urgent threat to tha Baalth or safety of the
. community. - : • . .'
• v '.
1. Pr—arvitioa aaoVor expand the eriattaf novate* rehabilitation, rental
2.

rohaMHteftm, aad eede iritomm*sipro*pa*m
Ciiw*rv* and apgrad* th« noightofheoia of

APRIL 1,1999

6. Provide for the expansion of jobopportunities for km/moderate income

person*. -.'
6. AllevUto conditionswhich are detrimental to the health and safety of the
•'rtissseta.'''.-''.^. ,''• „:•:
7. Undertake planning studies for the future prevision of capital
improvements and expansion of social community aervice*.
;
8. : Barrier-free accessibility projects for physically handicapped, and
• disabled persons.
9. Expand bousing opportuhitfes for low iaceaao I k a s i W with special
initiatives including new cottatrucitoo stngje-toaOy homes; multi-family
o> senior dtittnresidential renUl pn^eets^ b^me b«yer program with
incentives for new and existing housing; tn-ftU bouatngJbr vacant lots
' existing neighborhooda; and, an acquisition, fahabihtation and reaale
'- program,•''•.'.•••:-. .

IrtsVaWO PBOPftflttl) 1FHB QF COMMUNITY nitYMrfrPslKNT

ai^gQRAjfrruNDa

Consistent, with the above-stated objectives, the Administration is proposing
the following list of projects/programs for thai City's Year XXV Community
Development Block Grunt Program.
^
Project
Funding Classification '.',•: Objectives
Location
Level
National Local
'
CD Administration $2lQ,000 Program Admin; 1: ;
1-9
. A,C
Administrator Community Development Block Grant program, federal
regulations, submerge monitoring, housing assistance and state housing
grant programs, operate Dorsey Community Center and contract assistance
to this Family Resource Center at Lincoln Elementary School.
Rehab. Admin.
$115,000 Low/Mod. Rehab. 1
1
A,C
(99-02)
Admin. .
Administer General Rehabilitation Program, Emergency Repair, Barrier-Free
and Rental Rehabilitation Programs. Repair substandard units to meet City
codes and eliminate health and safety hazards. .
Housing Rehab. $125,000 Low/Mod.Rehab, 1
1
A
(99-03)
Single Unit Resid.
Fund loans, grants, and deferred loans to provide financing to complete
programs listed under Item 99-02. Proposed funding could be used to assist
(7) homeowners for General Rehabilitations and assist (15) homeowners with
emergency repairs or barrier-free access improvements.
SgnjarPrnprnmit

«178 fiOO TnwfMnH P u b l i c — J —
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Service/Seniors
^iJ-04)
Operate Senior Center on Newburgh Road. Provide services including
telecare, home-bound meals, congregate site lunch, emergency
transportation, home choree, funding for Operation Breadbasket ($18,900)
and Senior Nutrition Program included in amount above. The Senior
Resources Department may utilize grant funding and resources fiuiu utliui.
County, State, and Federal sources in addition to Block Grant Funds.
N.S.A Trans$7,00p
Low/Mod. Public 1
4
D,J,K
portatioh (99-05)
Service/Trans.
Provide essential transportation services, via cab, to low income families at
subsidized cost in NorWayne, Annapolis Park, and Carver/Van Born
Subdivisions only. Restricted service destinations. (CT 5685,5680, and 6669)
Community Commission
on Drug Abuse/
$24,680
Low/Mod. Public 1
4,6
A,E
Hegira Programs
Service/Substance Abuse
(99-06);
Provide substance abuse counseling services to individuals and groups and
prescribe treatment programs. CCODA has become incorporated into Hegira
Programs.
First Step
. $19,700 Low/Mod. Public 1
4,6
A,G
Domestic Violence and
Service/Bettered Spouses
Sexual Assault Prevention
(99-07)
Programs to reduce incidence of spouse abuse and sexual assault; counseling;
education, outreach, transportation, and emergency shelter.
Child A Family
$19,700 Low/Mod. Public 1
4,6
D,C
Neighborhood Service/Youth
Program (99-08)
Provides parenting education and skills workshops, training sessions and
counseling for low/mod. income parents in Westland. Referrals made by
schools, court, police, and fire department; also sponsors child^abuse
prevention program*.
.
,
T
Youth Assistance $14,500
Low/Mod. Public 1
4
A
Prcfram (99^)9)
Service/Youth
'
Partially' fund Youth Assistance Program, a juvenile counseling and
mentoring program for disturbed delinquent youth, 7-16 years of age;
Friend^hipCenter$17l,00X) Low/Mod, Public 1
3,4
B
Building expansipn, Phase III Improvement/Senior
Loan Payment (99-10)
Centers
Construct additional space at the Westland Friendship Center due to the
increasing number of seniors.participating in daily activities at tlteCenter. A
total of 4,620 eq. ft. addition was constructed on the east side of the existing
assembly hall. The addition houses (4) new activity rooms with folding
partition walls. The total project cost was $863,487 (excluding interest on the
project financing): A primary loan was obtained from HUD via the Section
J08 loan program in the amount of $530,000 and $100,000 was budgeted for
t.Ke. project in the Fiscal 1997/98 Consolidated Plan Action Plan. Repayment
will be made in five years for the first loan. The difference between the
revised projeefcost and the allocated funding was met by the City obtaining
a second, concurrent. 106 Loan .in the amount of $300,000 wfth a term of ten
(10) years. The $171,000 in funding represents a scheduled loan repayment.
Rehab Code
$10,000
Low/Mod. Public 1
1
1
Enforcement
.
Improvement
Sexual Assault Prevention
(99-11)
Manpower allocation for inspection work for rehabilitation projects citing
code violations and work write-ups for single and multi-family unit
rehabilitation projects. Also, the Building and Police Departments will assign
officers in target areas to cite building code violations arid hazard/nuisance
conditions including junk vehicles.
Dorsey Center
$50,000' Low/Mod.
1/
C
Addition-Counseling Offices Public Improvement
Sexual Assault Prevention
(99-12)
Construct approximately 200-250 sq. ft. of new office space at the rear of the
Dorsey Center for a non-profit counseling agency. Family Neighborhood
Service* (FNS) provides no cost or low cost counseling services for Westland
residents who do not have access to o^?r counseling options. This space will
be usedid replace office space taken a%ay from FNS during the past several
years due to growth in the City's own Housing and Community development
Programs. The funding will also be used to integrate existing office space at
the rear of the building (barrier free access compliance, ingress/egress) with
the new addition.
Carver Subdivision$100,000 Low/Mod. Public 1
2,9
L
:
(Currier St.,)
Public Improvement
Infrastructure Phase IV
(99-13)
Install 8" concrete road and curb/gutter, 10" sanitary and storm sewers; and
make minor upgrades to existing water main for Currier Street, a platted
subdivision road, that has not yet been built. Install a boulevard entrance and
extend Irene Street at it* extremity, Road to be installed as a catalyst for
development of approximately (32) new homes on 60x120'. lots to be built by
a, private developer, The city will request reimbursement for pre-award costs
as provided in the block grant regulations at {24 CFR 570.200 (g), March
19961 to /expend the necessary project funds in one fiscal year. Additional
financing will be provided by the City's General Fund ($200,000) which will
be added to three prior years of $125,000 funding increment*. The total
project cost is estimated at $875,000 including engineering and
contingencie*. The advanced fund* from the city will be repaid with CDBG
fund* over a one to two year period.
,
Carver SubdivUion $351,446*' Low/Mod. Public 1
2,6
J
Fire/Police Sub Station
Improvement
Development, Phase 11(99-14)
Provide for the engineering, development costs, site-work etc. to construct a
Fire/Police Substation in the Carver Subdivision (CT5690) at the.southeast
corner of Annapolis and Irene Road*. The substation would be built on cityowned, tax reverted property. The fire substation would be manned full-time
and the apparatus room would have a specially equipped mini-pumper/ALS
Reacue vehicle to be purchased at a future date. An office will be constructed
for Community Policing and this will be manned on a part-time basis. The
•ota* cost of the project is ostimaied to be $870,888 to be funded a f follows: a
total of $100,000 m Year 1998 CDBG fund*; $168,943 of 19*6 ^programmed
:fundi (retnatnhig fund balances from priwyaar* activities); and, the city will
advance $200,000 from its gwooml fond, The City will request in ita CPAP
appheatko to HUD lor rahnbursoment of the $200,000 or pre-award coat* as
provided for in tho block grant regulations at (24 CFR 670.200 (g), March
1M6). The advanced fund* from the City Will be repaid with CDBG funds
over a on* to two yoar period.
*' Funding consists of $246,920 Year 1999 CDBG funds and $104,625 of
. RoprogrMMfted CDBG fund* listed below.
RCPSOGRAMMING0FCDBGrUND8i
FiiWPolkeSubsUtion
$104,526
Carver SubdJTirioo<W-U)
.'':'';'.'•;'
(Sea prior aetWity deoeriptkNi for W-14)',
• .

.
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9741 >*>dbflstshoii Ad*k>i*«jatk»
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$7,992
•9,598
949,000
$50,000

taaovannn yROPQflA> u a g o g HOME F U N D S
D^
1,9
HOME Rental
),000 Rehab-Multi-Unit 1
Resident**!
. Rehabilitation
(99-HOl) •;':
Funding, to; be u**d continue existing HOME Rental Rehabilitation in
targeted neighborh
Anticipate <8) project* with (20) dwelling- unit* for
renter* at 6 0 * of
in income. Moat bring entire unit up to currently
adoptodBOCA :**& „ housing coda, both interior and ext*fW..l^rOfr•m
provide* 5 0 * of
project coat up to a maximum of $10,000 for MM or two
bedroom unit* and »to 112,000 par unit for apartment* with thro* or n o n
bedroom*. Owner
• tha remaining project fund* from mm gvsel'naatot
source*. RenU are trieted for a fivo-yw periodv Ne oUei4ac«s««l of
familie* permitted
the program.'(CT 6685 and CT 5690). Tb» City has
also received a $1 600 grant from MSHDA in the 1998/99 program year
which can be used conjunction with the City'* HOME fund* to support
Rental Rehabihtati These fund* carry over to the 1999/2000 Annual Plan
, Program,..
N/A
HOME Funds
fio.700 Administration/
Planning
Administration
(99-H02)
'
In conformance vrth Federal HOME Program regulation*, utUia* 1 0 * of
;
allocated HOME [fund* for reimbursement* to- the City for eligible'
administrative; ani planning cost*. No new personnel will be hired. Use to
offset additional sLf^requirement* to develop HOME programs as well a*
consultant fee*, cotoactor cost*, and other anticipated fee* and expense* (Le.
appraisal^ legal, engineering, environmental, title work, planning, banking,
architectural) heo>**ary to implement and administer the various City of
Westland HOME programs.
Set-Aside to [$168,300 Hom^owaership 1
9
L
Non-Profit Housing
Assistance (Special
Organ^xatiohtPoojle's
Subrecipient)
Community Hopefor Homes, Inc.)
(PCHFHX99-HO$
'
Existing non-pro|t housing organization ha* been designated by the City of
Westland to contfuct affordable housing project* and programs to initiate a
revitaiization of the Carver Subdiviaion, a distreased residential
neighborhood Planned activities include in-fill housing on existing lot*.
Another program includes the acquisition, rehabilitation, and resale of homes
that ore currently .vf—«» Vn displacement of low income families will be
permitted. PCHFA will use a 1 0 0 * recapture ol gTtUlt fund* piunwian forproperties sold before the end of the HOME affordability period. PCHFH has
an approved Neighbbrtiood Preservation Plan through the State of Michigan
which will provide funding for the Carver Subdivision Revitaiization for (2) to
(3) new in-fill >houairig projects. Administrative/operating coat* will be
allocated at $¢¢,360 and the remaining funds, $146,950 must be used for
project costs.
'
•TOTAL PROPOSED CDBG BUDGET*
$1,322,000
Regular BlockG^tAUocation: V
•Program Ix\con)e: $23,6,o66
TOTAL PROPOSED HOME BUDGET.
U.S. Dept Of Heusing& Urban Development
.
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$407,000
$407,000
'
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•The above amount includes $176,636 in program income received in the
prior fiscal period 7/1/97-6/30/98 and the current fiscal period, 7/1/98-6/30/99
returned to the City from loan and grant repayments from the Housing
Rehabilitation Revolving Fund. Total program income receivethduring the
7/1/97-6730/98 fiscal period was $176,636. We anticipate receiving $190,000Jo
$210,000 in program income for the fiscal period which runs July 1, 1998June 30,1999 find receiving $80,000-$ 100,000 for the Year XXV CDBG FiAcal
Period which runs July 1,1999-June 30,2000.
LOCATIONS:
A. City-wide Impact for low/moderate income persona
B. J l l 9 N. Newburgh Road between Ford and Marquette
C . 32715 Dorsey Road (Norwayne)
11» Census Tract 5685 (Norwayne) - Wildwood, Palmer, Glenwood and
"••••' Merrimani
«
,
• E. 8623 N. Wayne Rd., Suite 156 •
F. Civic Complex at 36601 Ford Road
G. 5820 LilleyRd., Canton, MI 48187
H. City-wide impact for handicapped/disabled persons.
I. Community Development target area's exceeding HUD low/mod
, threshold.
*
Jf. Census Tract 5690 (Annapolis, Inkster, Van Born, Middlebelt).
K Census Tract 5689 (Annapolis, Van Born, Middlebelt and Henry Ruff),
L. Census Tract 5690, Carver Subdivision (Annapolis, Harrison, Van Born
and Middlebelt).
ONE YEAR ACTION PLAN FOR FISCAL 1900/2000 (07/01/99 . 6/80/00)
Listed below Is the Total Anticipated Funding to Be Received by the City of
Westland from Federal and Statei sources:
1. Community Development Block Grant - Estimated funding $1,086,000
to be received by City of Westland from HUD
Time Period for Expenditures (12 Months)
2. Program Income Allocated to New CDBG Projects and
$236,000
Programs. Time Period for Expenditure^ 12) Months.
3. Participating Jurisdiction HOME Funds received directly.
$407,000
from HUD.
T h i s funding will be utilized to fund the following .
programs: A $166,300 set-aside to Peoples'Community
Hope for Homes, Inc. A non-profit housing organization;
Home Rental RehabilitationProgram (Norwayne and
Carver Subdivision) at $200,000;.and $40,700 for Administration.
Time Period for Expenditures • (24) Months
>
3a. Michigan State Housing Development Authority Allocation
$166,500
from Housing Resource Fund to supplement City's own HOME
Rental Rehabilitation Program.
4. Annual Contract Authority from^HUD for 118 Section 8 $603,724»(Est.>
Housing Certificates for existing, participating families
or those on official waiting list at 5 0 * of median income
pr below. Section 8 funding is being cut back as new
project contracts are approved on an arraual basis.
Time Period for Expenditure - (12) Months* .
5. Annual Contract Authority from HUD for 265 Section $ 1,417,643 •(Est. r
8 Housing Vouchers for existing, participating families
or those on the official waiting list at 50% of median
income or below. Section 8 funding is being cut back
as new project contracts are approved on an annual basis.
Time Period for Expenditure - (12) Month
'6. Annual Contract Authority from HUD for Section S^Family
$28,840
Self-Sufficiency Coordinator. Wages and salary, only. Contracted
out; no new permanent staffing.
Time period for Expenditure - (12) Months
7. Funding for New Section 8 Preservation Vouche«*at the $l,015,242,<Est)
Pointe West Apartment Complex in Westland. WHC will
obtain funding for 220-230 housing vouchers to be used
, for existing eligible residents.
Time Period for Expenditure - (12) Months
* Indicates potential funding not yet approved by Congress or the State of
Michigan. ' >
DISPLACEMENT!
No displacement is anticipated for an Year XXV proposed project or program.
Consistent with the historical use of'CDBG funds and the proposed projects
listed above, the City of Westland will"not allocate monies where it would
result in the involuntary and permanent displacement of residents. However,
if displacement should unexpectedly occur, the city is prepared to assist
residents so .displaced in any of the following ways:
1. Payment for replacement housing;
2. Payment of reasonable moving expenses;
'
3. Payment of reasonable cost of rental housing;
4. Referrals to housing agencies;
6. Benefits and procedures for displacement will be carried out in accordance
with the Uniform Relocation Act.
A complete statement of the City's Displacement Plan is on file in the
Community Development Department at the Dorsey Community Center,
32715 Dorsey Rd., for citizen review during normal business hours M<F, 9:00
am-6O0pm.
»
CrTTWtN PARtiCIPATThV AMI f ^ m PAglfniPATlON Vl^fi
-The Westland City Couneil will receive public comment* at a public hearing
on Aj»rilJ9, 10J99, at 7:00 p.m. on the One Year Action Plan for Fjacal Year
1999«000. Citizen review and comments shall also be taken at the April
meetings of the. Westland Community Development Citizen Advisory
Comfnitte* (CDCAC), Westland Rehabilitation Review Board, and Westland
Housing Commission, as lifted above. Anyone who is unable to attend the
official public hearings and wiehee to comment or make suggestion* can>do so
by submitting their comments in writing to the Department of Housing and
Community Development at 32715 Dorsey Rd., Weatland, MI. 48186.
Technical assistance will be provided on a limited, as needed basis to low and
extremely low income resident group* that require assistance in developing
proposals for eligiSle project*, approved by the City under the consolidated
sulwhisakm. A full copy of the revfeod Citizen Participation Plan is on file in
the Housing and Community Development Department during normal
bu*ines* hours, Monday through Friday, 9:00 a.ni.-5:00p.m. '
I
ROBERT J. THOMAS, Mayor
City of Weatland
AffHI.tl
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(W)All

Adams Middle School honor roll students listed
The honor roll for the second CRYSTAL CAMPBELL, ROBIN TON, JONATHAN GABRIELLI,
marking period a t Adams Middle CAMPBELL, NATALIE CARNER, JAMES GALINDO, JASON GARDSchool includes'.
CHRISTOPHER CHATTERTON, NER, HOLLY GARFIELD, ALYSSA
TERRY ACKMAN, JESSICA AKER- AVTVA COLLINS, NICOLE COLON, GARLAND, MARGARET GIBBONS,
LEY, DANA ALLOR, STEVEN JAMES CONGDON, KEITH COOK, PAUL GIORDANO, NICHOLAS
ALLRED, BRITTANY AMANN, ASH- WILLIAM CQRGNELL, CLINT COT- GIROUARD, TIAJANA GONZALES,
LEY AMRINE, JENNIFER ANDER- TENHAM, DANIEL CRAIG; SAMAN- PATRICK GORRING, JULIE! GREGG,
SON, MICHAEL ANGER, TIFFANI THA CRESPO, STEVEN CRONEN- KATIE GROCHOWICZ. ERICA GRYSANGER, RACHEL ATKINS, JOHN WETT-*
BAN, GREGORY GUCWA, BRANDON
JASON CROTHERS, MAURICE GUENTHER, JAMIE GUENTHER,
BAILEY, ERIC BALL, DEREK
BANKA, AMY BARBER, TABATHA CRUiJ, FRANCES CUNNINGHAM, LARRY GUENTHER, KYLE HAENBARNETTE, KATIE BARGNE, CHAZRAY DANIELS, CHARLES DEL, MATTHEW HAINES, CHRISTISHAWN BARTUSH, AMANDA BAT- DANIELS III, JENNIFER DAVID- NA HALEY. PAMELA HAMILTON,
TENFIELD, JOSHUA BAUDER, SON. STEPHANIE DAVIDSON, JAZ-* KIMBERLY HAMMOND, KRISTINA
SARA
BAUGHMAN, AMANDA LYN DAVIS. NATALIE DAVIS, HARGROVE. BRYAN HARRIS,'
BEACHLEYr AARON BEAVERS. VERONICA DAVIS. JENNIFER DAY, KELLY HARRIS, RAMOND HARRIS
AMANDA BEAVERS, TABITHIA ROBERT DAY, CHARLES DENKINS, II, ASHLEY HEIM, ERIN HERBST.
DENNIS, NICOLE EBONY HILL. MELISSA HOLLUM,
BEAVERS, TONI BELLANGER, KATIE-LYN
DANIEL BELLEW, JESSICA BICK- DENNIS, SCOTT DESTRAMPE, KEVIN HOLT, SHARMIA HOLT,
LEY, BRADLEY BIGELOW, ERIC "'DAVID
DEWULF,
AMANDA GLENN HORTON, JASON HUBBINGHAM, PHILLIP BINGHAM, DEWYER, ROXANNE DEWYER, BARD, NATHAN HUBER
SAMANTHA BLAKE, PHILLIP BLTV- MANDI DOUPE, KRYSTAL DRIALO,
CHARLES HUDSON. MA1LAN
EN, CHARLES BLQOMFIELD, CRYSTAL DURHAM, JESSICA EAST- HUDSON. JESSICA HUGHES,
MELANIE BLOOMFIELD
ERWOOD, MICHAEL EDMONDS. KRISTI IGO. COREY INGRAHAM,
REBECCA BOLISH, ROBERT ALLYN EDWARDS, CHANTEL BRIANNA IRWIN, JUSTIN JACKBOLISH, JESSICA BONE, WILLIAM EDWARDS, JONATHON EHRED, SON, AMBER JACOBS, ANTONIO
BONNER, JEREMY BOWLING, GREGORY EKMEIAN, DANIELLE JAMES, TIFFANYJAMES, JENEMILY BOWYER, ALICIA BRACYa, ELSWICK, MEGAN ESSAD, JOSEPH NIFER JENNJ
ADRIELLE BRADFORD, MICHELLE EVANS^ j\MAJjp^^^&V^ftgTrr^rO"HNSON. CANDICE JOHNSON,
BRADLEY, ASHLEY BR1TTON. —SHMATTTTlVERETTE, CHRISTO- DARRE' JOHNSON. DONNA JOHNBRIDGETTE BROADEN, LESLIE PHER EWING, AMANDA FENN, SON, LAWRENCE JOHNSON,
BROWN, L\N BRUCE, KRYSTAL MENDELLFICKLING
MELISSA JOHNSON, LAUREN
A
-R*U*-FXATJL-RYAN FROST, JOUPPI, PHILLIP KACZORO>WSfel.
BURDlfT, WILLIAM BURTON, STEPHEN FROST\AAL^D7rTtn> _ "rATJTHONY KARASINSKI, MARK

Reunions
from page A6

NICOLE NOLAN, JASON NORMAN, DANIEL SNOWDEN, JOSEPH
JENNIFER O'ROURKE, MATTHEW SNYCERSKI, DONNA SOULLIERE,
OAKS.ANALEE OCHOA, ARTHUR TRACY SOUTHERN, TINA SPEAft
OCIJOA, JESSICA OCHOA, DAR- MIQUI SPENCER, ANGELL1CA
RELL OLD$, JASON OLDS, BRIAN STANLEY, DOMINIQUE STEWPAISON, CRYSTAL PALAC, NEAL ARD, JOSEPH STOKES, CENA
PALMER, SHANNON PALMER, SULLINS, ANGEL SYDENSTRICKER
AMIE PAPO, JOSEPH^ PATTERSON,
JOSHUA SYNON,JEFFREY
STEPHANIE PELOW, CHARLES TACKETT, NICKOLAUS TALAGA,
PEREZ, JESSICA PIERCE, JENBRIAN TENORIO, BRIAN TERNIFER POSTER, LEAH POTVfN.
RANCE. ANDREW TESSANNE,
ROBYN PRATT, JASON PRINCE,
KYLE PROVENCAL, TYLER PYNE, AMBER THOMAS, ANTHONY
HEATHER QUINN, JULIETTE THOMAS. LATIA THOMAS, JOSEPH
RATLIFF, MATTHEW RAY, KIMBER- TONNA. JENA TRUDELL, JACK
LY REINSMITH, KYRIE RETTMAN, TURNER, DEREK UHLIAN, MARK
STEVEN
ROGERS. BRADLEY VALENTIN, JUSTIN VENEGONI,
ROLLINS, ANDREI RUS, DANIEL LEAH VENEGONI, H.OLLIE VERWALKER,
RUS, TIMOTHY RU^WKO, JOSEPH NON, MACARTHUR
RUTKOWSKI, CAITLYN RYAN-PAR- -^CATHERINE WALLACE, STEVEN
TRIDGE
WALLACE, CHRISTOPHER WALSH.
STEVEN SAFERIAN. JOHN DANIEL WALSH, STEPHANIE
SAMMONS, JENNIFER SAYLORS, WALSH. • VICTORIA WATERS,
SCOTT
SAYLORS,
JUSTIN REBECCA
WEATHERFORD,
^CHOFIELD, WAYNE SCHULZ,
NICOLE WEBSTER. JENNIFER
SHELBY SCOTT, SONYA SEALIE.
WEST, JULIE WEST. NICOLE
CHARLES SENIOR, DEREK SEXWTiifiF
RRAm.KY
WILSON,
TOM, J ANA
&HAW, ANGELA
SHIEMKE, JOSHUA SHIRLEY. JES- CHARLES WOJTANOWSKI. DIANE
SICA SHODA, ADAM SMITH. WOOD, SHAWN WOODBURN.
AMANDA
SMITH, JONELLE SAMANTHA WOODBY, THERESA
SMITH, MIRANDA SMITH, PATRICK WOODWARD, JAMIE WOOLFORD,
SMITH, RACHAEL SMITH, SARAH JENNIFER WROBLEWSKI, NICOLE
,SMITH.._S_TEPHANIE
SMITH, YBARRA, CHRISTIAN YOUNG

KARASINSKI, ASHLEY KARN8.
BRANDIE KEATTS, CASSIE KELLY,
CHRISTOPHER
KINSEY,
MAHOGANY KIZER, SAVANNAH
KNOWLES, JENNIFER KOPACZ,
ERIKA KRAMARZ, TIMOTHY
LABEAN, PIA LACRQIX, BREE
LAFORTUNE, EMILY LAIRD
RACHAEL LANCASTER, CANDICE LANE, KRISTIN LARABEE,
JUSTIN
LARAWAY, MEGHAN
LAROQUE, KATELYN LASLEY, B J
LAWLER, ANDREW LEWIS. ELIZABETH LEWIS, STACEY LINCOLN,
LAUREN
LIPINSKI, THOMAS
LOPP, KEITH LOREN, HOLLY
LOVE, JASON MAAS, MICHAEL
MANUEL, ANGELA MARSHALL,
JESSICA MARTIN, NICOLE MARTIN. LEON MATHEW. WILLIAM
MATSON, MARTINS MATTHEW.
AMBER MGGI-NNIS, STEFAN1
MCLEOD. KRISTI MCNAUGHTON.
STEPHANIE MEYER. MERISSA
MEYERS, SABRIE
MILLER,
STEVEN MILLS, KANDIS MISZAK,
SHEENA MITCHELL, FRANK MOLILIC MOORE, TIFFANY
MORGAN, JONATHAN MORRIS,'
TIMOTHY MOYER, TIMOTHY MULROY
NICOLE MUNSON, KRISTA
NEALEY, N1SA NELSON, BRENT
N E WSTED,T?IClJEEr-N44tt»*£*iT

What Happens when

rel Park in Livonia.
(734) 416-5993 or
Tink@mediaone. net
Class of 1969
A reunion is planned for Nov. 27.
(800) 548-6666 or (810) 446-9636
Class of 1989
A reunion is planned for Oct. 15.
(800) 548-6666 or (810) 446-9636

Nature and
Time Meet?

UVONUfltANKLIN

Class of 1979
—
Aug. 7 at the DoubleTYee Suites
in Southfield.
(248) 366-9493, press #3 '
MtRCY
Class of 1949
noon-4:30 p.m. Sept. 25 at the
Marriott Inn in Livonia
(248) 349-8589.
Class of 1950
Is planning a reunion for June
2000.
(248)851-7620
Class of 1989
Nov. 27 at Baker's of MUford.
(313) 621-8350
Class of 1979
Nov. 27 a t the Novi Hilton Hotel
in Novi.
(248)344-8767
Class of 1994
A reunion j s being planned.
(248)476-3270

You could have the First baby in 2000
,.:fijr£2*
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Jf pregnancy is in_your plans for 1
the time for .pregnancy may
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Oakwood Hospital Armarx)lis^Wayi*£
will award the first baby born at
Oakwood Annapolis in the yean
2000; a $2,000 savings b o n d H |
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PLYMOUTH

Class of 1969
Aug. 6-8 at the Novi Hilton
Hotel in Novi.
(248) 446-1028 or
Karlancast@aol.com, or (734)
420-3811 orPHS1969@aol.
com
Class of 1964
A reunion is planned for June
25-27.
(248X486-7917 or (734) 994-3438
PLYMOUTH CANTON

Class of 1979
Aug. 7 a t the Holiday Inn-West
in Livonia.
(734) 397-8766 or www.reunionworks.com

From the time you learir of:g
pregnancy an Oakwood #%.
affiliated physician will
you throughout yourjejritir^^
pregnancy. From expert
to sound medical adyice^;
educational classes;arid:¾
resources, you and your; b0yi
will receive exceptlbnal care.
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PLYMOUTH S A U M

Class of 1979
Aug. 14 at the Holiday Inn-Laurel Park in Livonia.
(800) 677-7800 or bye-mail at
reunions@taylorpub.com.
Class of 1973-74
A reunion is. planned for Oct. 9.
(800)548-6666 or (810) 446-9636
HEDPOftO THUMTON
Class of 1969
v
May 1 at St. Michael's Church in
Redford, with a pre-reunion gettogether on April 30 at Wooly
Bully's in Northville.
(734) 453 0157, (734) 261-4827
or (517) 548-3535
fT. MAHY't Of HfDPOHIN
Class of 1979
Sept. 11 at the Novi Hilton Hotel
in Novi.
(734) 432-0774 or (734) 254-9616
WAYNf

%&

After your delivery* you and
your baby can settle into the
comfort of our newly
remodeled suites, while being
attended to by friendly and
caring staff.
Schedule your appointment .
today and receive-a free book,
"What to Expect When You're
Expecting*"* during your
appointment. /
^
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Class of 1950
Is looking for classmates for its
60th class reunion.
(734)428-9379 or (734) 721-8036
Class of 1983
Sept. 26 atfcoma^s of Garden
City.
(248)3607004, press #i
••'*i

-Class of 1969
A reunion is planned for July 24.
(800) 548-6666 or (810) 446-9636
Class of 1979
A reunion is planned for July 31.
(800) 5486666 or (810) 446-9636
Class of 1989
A reunion is planned for Sept.
18.
(800) 548 6666 or (810) 446-9636

*One book per household while supplies last*
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Motive questioned

ARKIE HUDKINS

Comments more than updates?

A

Wayrie-Westland school board candidate
has recently begun a practice that we
think raises many questions, and we're
not sure it should continue.
Skip Monit, the citizen leader of the
Wayne-Westland school district's bond conv
mittee and a confirmed candidate for the
school board, has begun addressing the board
at each meeting during the citizens' comments
portion of the meeting to give an update on
the district's bond construction projects.
While we feel these updates may be needed
in some forum, we think it more than just an
odd coincidence that they began as Monit laid
plans for a school buaid campaign.
We have little information yet on Monit's
campaign or his ideas, so we're not questioning that. We question, however, whether his
"updates" should continue at a forum that is
televised to cable viewers in Wayne-Westland.
Are other candidates going to get, the idea
they should come before the board at each
meeting to get in a television appearance? We
realize the board is pretty much required to
allow anyone who wishes to speak the opportunity to speak - and that includes candidates. J .'
But we're concerned that Monit's talks have
the appearance of a semi-official update in the
guise of a campaign for school board. After all,
he did help the district win a $108 million

school bond vote.
Also,' if every candidate is encouraged to
come forward in the citizen question and comment portion of the meeting, it seems those
meetings could become just a campaign advertisement.
We question whether some school board
members would object if other potential candidates - perhaps those who aren't in the
board's favor - started making regular state-.
ments at meetings, just to stump for votes and
to get their name on the air.
Monit, however, seems to have the board's
blessing.
That said, we'd like lu iviUtratetRgtTa
course, we encourage interested and active
residents to get involved with committees and
even run for school board. We're pleased to see
strong and involved residents at work on
school board issues.
in tact, any mter^BteTJTeBidenta atill have
time to file petitions for a school board seat.
Voters will fill two four-year seats in June.
The filing deadline is 4 p.m. April 12, and
packets can be. picked up at the schools election offices^SOOl Fourth, behind Wayne
Memorial High School. - . . ' . '
Let's just take another look at how this
board race is beginning. We think this type of
campaigning raises questions and concerns. It
just doesn't look right.

W

hen area Jewish families break the
matzo, the traditional unleavened product intended to substitute for bread during the
Passover holiday this week and next, it will be
much more than just a meal-time custom.
Families and their guests at the traditional
Passover dinner seders will be retelling the
story of the Hebrews in Pharaoh's Egypt
escaping slavery and looking toward a life of
freedom.
That theme of freedom is more, relevant in
todays world.
<•
There are many examples of large groups of
people still living without freedom - freedom
of religion, freedom of speech and personal

freedom to juat live without fear.
The daily headlines and TV news report too
many times the tragic slaughters in all parts
of the world. Sadly, there are large and small
tribal, ethnic and religious wars being waged.
Those victims certainly aren't free to enjoy
their lives because they are living in fear.
Christians are reminded that Jesus' last
supper with his disciples was a Passover,
seder.
The Passover holiday - rooted in history
and the traditions of the Hebrew and Christian religions - should be remembered and continually observed by all faiths as mankind's
continuing struggle for freedom.

"God, who foresaw your tribulation, has speciallyarmed you to go through it, not without
pain but without stain."
—C. S. Lewis in "Letters of C. S. Lewis."
his thoughtful quote of one of America's
more favorite Christian writers expresses
with much more depth the bumper-sticker
proclamation "Christians are not perfect They are Forgiven." The quote also is a
reminder of why Easter is so important to
Christians; ;
Remember that the prince of the church, St.
Peter, experienced his share of tribulation. By
cutting off the guard's ear. in the garden, heearned Christ's disapproval. This man of
strong faith denied Christ three times and
went into hiding after Jesus was arrested!
Yes, it was Peter who was ordained to be
the head of the first church. Christ proclaimed
Peter was the rock upon which the Church
would be built and explained that the allegorical "rock" was Peter's personal faith. Prior to
Peters tribulation, he was the only apostle to
recognize who Jesus was when he emphatically announced "Thou Art the C h r i s t ! ' ' .
St. Peter, who struggled with great emotional pain/ emerged Without the stain of sin

as Christ would not have chosen a sinner to
head His Church: And so, not surprisingly to
those who read him, C. S. Lewis was right
Christians believe Jesus died, was resurrected
and ascended to reunite with God so that
. Peter and the rest of us fragile humans can
live without the stain of sin.
Easter embodies three great spiritual values: Hope, that we can surmount our failings
and live a successful life; Grace, that God coritinually providesus with what we hardly
deserve; and Love, the comfort that the Trinity cares for us personally. Hope, Grace, and
Love (and Peter's own faith) is what propelled
him after the ascension into becoming one of
the greatest Christian leaders of our times.
faster offers Hope, Grace and Love to each
of us also. After all, Jesus did not die for
Peter alone.
Easter provides power which allows us to
have Hope in our, future, take comfort in God's
love for us, be amazed always by His Grace,
and be optimistic that we have God's approval
no matter what is our standing in life.
Easter means' we may live with pain but
without stain.

T

COMMUNITY VOICE

LETTERS
View of Federalist Society

T

his is in response to Tim Richard's Feb. 11
column on the Federalist Society.
First, let me say the column was more
benign than others on this subject. However,
there are few principles which I believe would
be helpful in understanding the view of the
Federalist Society.
The Federalist Society does not categorically condemn judge-made law - it cannot and
would not take such a position because much
of what is known as common law is precisely
that-judge-made law.
The significant point where the Federalist
Society differs from the judicial philosophy
know as "activism" is in the arena of "constitutionalizing" issues. Saying an issue is controlled by the U.S. Constitution when it is not,
wrongfully takes the issue out of the arena for
public debate and the decision away from the
voters by this judicial sleight of hand.
Let me give you an example - abortion. The
pertinent question is not are you for or against
abortion, but who should make that decision.
The Federalist Society contends, correctly in .
my view, that the abortion issue is not one
which is either endorsed or prohibited, much
less addressed by, the U.S. Constitution.
What it regards as improper is the "constitutionalizing" of this and other issues so that
states, through its voters and representatives,
no longer have a say on whether abortion, or
other such key issues «re legitimate nor hot.
For example, you will recall that in the doc' tor-assisted suicide case, the Supreme Court
said - something which the Federalist Society
has been saying for years.- that the question
of doctor-assisted suicide is not controlled by
or even addressed in the Constitution and
therefore rests, as it should, in a democratic
society, with the people to vote as we did in
Michigan, and as voters djd in Oregon.
I believe the central tenet of the Federalist
Society is intellectual honesty. That is, if the
legislature passes a law, it is irrelevant
whether a judge likes or dislikes the legislation; judges simply should apply the law as
written. To.do otherwise, would be totake
away power frtfm the people as surely as the
United State Supreme Court has improperly
done in a number of cases.
No doubt there are areas, be it Miranda or
Gideon - where reasonable minds may differ
on whether or not the Constitution actually
affords a right articulated by the United
State Supreme Court. However, there are
areas which are clearly in the arena of the
democratic process wherein the people should
vote and the courts should not decide an issue
for hundreds of millions of judicially disenfranchised citizens. As you know, federal
judges are not elected and therefore, not
accountable to the people and, accordingly, if

Great loss

I

sincerely regret that Chuck Pickering has
chosen to step down from the city, council*
I'm not surprised, however, that he made the
honorable choice to protect his clients. His loss
will be great for the community which he has
served in several capacities for more than two
decades.
Often, he had the only reasonable and logical head on the council or in the mayor's office.
And despite the engineered effort to relieve
him of the mayor's^ position, the voters saw
value in his decision-making skills and his
refusals to pander to self-interest groups. Nor
did he succumb to self-aggrandizement or the
potential power of the offices he held. The voters were aware of his character traits integrity, dedication, vision - and they elected
him time and time again. His absence will be
profound. I'm doubtful that this void will easily be filled.
..
Beatrice Scalise
Westland

Opinions are to be shared: We welcome your
ideas, as do your neighbors. That's why we
offer this space on a weekly basis for opinions
in your own words. We will help by editing for
clarity and brevity. To assure authenticity, we
ask that you sign your letter and provide a daytime contact telephone number; No anonymous
letters will be published..
The week prior to an election, this newspaper
will not publish letters that discuss new issues,
since last-minute attacks don't allow a chance
for rebuttal. Responses to already published
issues will be accepted.
^, "
Letters should be mailed to: Editor, The Westland Observer, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, Ml
48150; faxed to (734) 591-7279; or e-mailed
with your name, city of residence and phone
number to: bjachman@oe.homecomm.net
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BETH SUNWiA JACHMAM, COMMUNITY EDITOR, 734-953-2122
$UMM ROtttX, MANAGING EDITOR, 734-953-2149 ,
' HUOM QAUAOHCft, ASSISTANT MANAGING EDITOR, 734-953-2118
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nice, warm,
tpringday?
We asked this
question oh a
nice, warm,:
spring Monday
m the WestlahdUbrary,

we err at all, judges should err on the side of
advancing democratic, not elitist principles.
Clearly, this is a very complicated subject
and there are volumes written on this subject
and the foregoing discussion is, by necessity,
an oversimplification. However, I thought it
might be helpful for you to -hear at least one
view from one judge who is a member of the
Federalist Society.
Judge Henry W. Saad
Michigan Court c# Appeals
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y dander rose, as did yours
perhaps, when Marilyn Kelly
called an 1846 Michigan law
against cohabitation by an unwed
couple' "antiquated and rarely
enforced."
Kelly is the state Supreme Court
justice who wrote the Dec. 22 majority
opinion against Jackson landlords
John and Terry Hoffius. They refused
[to rent apartments to two unwed couIples, citing the 152-year-old statute
|that"Any man or woman, not being
married to each other, who shall lewdly and lasciviously associate and
Icohabit together ... shall be guilty of a
misdemeanor."
; Mr. and Mrs. Hoffius declared that
!the state of sin in which the two cou•ples were living offended their religion. They argued their freedom of
^religion should take precedence over—
•the 1968 Civil Rights Act foVbidding
idiscrimination in real estate dealings
"on the basis of religion, race, color,
national origin, age, sex, familial status, or marital status;..."
--.*,•:' Kelly and four other justices ruled
jfor the renters: "The state's need to
mda-

mental need as housing outweighs
defendants' .religiousbeliefs that they
should not rent to an unmarried couple."
An old law, surely, but "antiquated"? The Magna Carta, which limits
the power of a sovereign, is 784 years
old; the U.S. Constitution arid Bill of
Rights, more than 200- Law, one
would think, is either just or unjust,
not "antiquated."
'
Justice Patricia Boyle dissented
sharply. "The Legislature has not
repealed the prohibition against
cohabitation," she said, adding, "the
fact that a criminal statute has not
been successfully prosecuted does not
somehow render the prohibited conduct legal or the criminal statute
void."
Freshman state Rep. Clark Bisbee,
R-Jacksuii, has prupunwl Huuw Bill
4258 that would allow landlords to
deny dealing with unwed couples.
And this generated a missive from
the American Association for Single
People,'with a Bloomfield Hills telephone number, yet. !AASP says:

TIM RICHARD

• The Bible says God
decreed the death penalty
for adultery, incest, homosexual contact, marrying a
mother and daughter, and
carnal relations with an animal (Leviticus 20:10-16). But
•Ood eased up on premarital
Intercourse (Exodus 22:1516), letting the man off with
barely a slap on the wrist
and a woman with ho sanctions at aHY

• Michigan has 300,000 unrelated

adults who live together.

20:10-16). But God eased up on pre• Some 16,000 seniors and many
marital intercourse (Exodi^ 22:15disabled cohabit because "they would
16), letting the man off with barely a
be penalized by pension plans and
government benefits programs if they slap on the wrist and a woman with
no sanctions at all.
were to legally marry."
• "More than 66 percent of unmarOliver Wendell Holmes Jr., who
ried couples are persons of the oppospent more than 30 years on the U.S ;
site-sex. Nearly 40 percent of these
Supreme Court and panned T h e
male-female unmarried couples are
Common Law," would have sided with •
raisisg children,"
Kelly, I think. He saw the law as
• "More than half of the people
dynamic, not static. In his opening
who have married in recent years
paragraph, he wrote:
cohabited together beforehand,"
• "The life of the law ... has been
according to the University of Wiscon- experience. The felt necessities of the
sin Center for Demography and Ecolo- time, the prevalent moral and politijry^whjch concluded that "cohabitacal theories ... The substance of the
tion is now an integral partof the
law at any given time ... corresponds
marital decision-making process for
... with what is then understood to be .
most people."
convenient."
The last paragraph is stunning to
Later: "In the course of centuries
**'
those of us who grew up before the
the custom, belief, or necessity disapiqfiOw Wo all knew i^anv couples
pears, but the rule remains.
Whether you approve of current
'jump the gun" before the wedding.
morals or not,Kelly had the most
But the Wisconsin research says
realistic view of the law.
they're actually living together.
The Bible says God decreed the
death penalty for adultery, incest,
Tim Richard reports on the local
homosexual Contact, marrying a
implications of state qnd regional .•„
mother and daughter, and carnal
events. His voice mail number is (734)
relations with an animal (Leviticus
953-2047, Ext. 1881.

LETTERS
Sinking economy

much capacity and too little pricing
stock market mania in the 1960s gave son who regularly looks through the
power, resulting in declining profits.
way to the stagflation decade of the
Observer and the inserts. I'm curious
t a retvirn ofstagflation inevitable? I
Then, the flow of money out of
1970s. Commodities, like oil, effective- to know why it is necessary to put a
saw yes. Here's why: Contrary to
ridiculously overpriced defensive,
ly soak up the money that was originaked woman in a magazine to adver[popular opinion, ouitfconomy has
"nifty-fifty" stocks and into ridiculous- nally printed to support the stock
tise hardware arid plumbing. I underibeen experiencing a violent run-away ly under-priced commodities will
mania.
stand business and the right to free
:inflation. The problem is that it has
begin. (Be warned, this process may
In effect, stagflation" is how we "dp" speech, etc., and this certainly caught
Ibeen confined almost entirely to the
have already begun.)
depressions in the post-gold standard
my eye, but in a hometown paper?
•itock market. Furthermore^ the FedAmazingly, the public will perceive world of paper money economies^
Why? Couldn't we leave the naked
eral Reserve has been furiously print- this shift as a rise in prices in the real
Walter Warren bodies in adult magazines? It's bad
'ing huge amounts of money to keep
economy at the very moment when
. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ . •:'.••''• Westland enough the things your kids are
'this financial market inflation going.
business activity seems to be slowing
exposed to everyday, silly me to think
; But, as the financial economy has
down, in other words, stagflation.
a home magazine insert for the
iBoared like a rocket, the real economy, .Then, the bond market vigilantes will Offended by ad
Observer is acceptable reading for an
best exemplified by commodity prices, punish this rise in real economy
8-year-old! I hope in the.future you
was amazed to find the ad for Her!hai sunk like a stone.
prices by raising interest rates makwill look a little closer at the advertisald Wholesale in the Home Spotlight ers and their ads.
•!" So, here's the problem. At some .
ing the stock market's decline even
magazine insert in your paper. I am
'point, the corporate economy is going
worse.
Maggie Balint
'to reach a saturation point of too
' This explains why, for example, the offended by it, I have an 8-year-old
Livonia
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Creative effort

J

ay Leno's sponsor had an ad on TV
that struck me very funny yesterday.
./•-.'•.":'
The passengers on an airplane
were frantically searching for a pilot!
I figured it was a Northwest flight
and that the pilot went on strike midflight and had bailed out (leaving the
plane in automatic drive)! It turned
out that the airbound passengers
were just looking for a Pilot ball-point
pen! A very creative ad!
Leon I. Schoichit

race is on
o it's going to be Debbie Stabenow vs.
Spencer Abraham for the U.S. Senate in
November 2000.
; . ^ a t ' s fine, if the public purpose of an elecItibn contest is to pit the two best possible candi'dates against each other, a Stabenow-Abraham
'race fits the bill perfectly.
• Some early polls have shown Stabenow with
;a slight (45-39 percent) lead over Abraham.
]They won't mean rtfuch once the campaigning
,'get serious. But they do give substance to the
widely held theory that Stabenow has a real
{chance and that Abraham is unusually vulnerable for an incumbent senator.
i: Don't be fooled, Abraham has lots going for
• him. As an incumbent with statewide reach,
^he5rwork the Washington sound-bite culture to
;geton the 11 p.m. news. And he's hard at work
;on Republican fund-raising circuit, with a stated $9 million goal.
;;: Most of all, Abraham has in his corner the
'Republican machine built and fine-tuned by
.Gov. John Engler. Just how solidly in his corner
• is another question, given Abraham's decision to
<endorse his old boss, former Vioe President Dan
;<Juayle, for president rather than Engler's ,
choice, Texas Gov. Oeorge W. Bush. GOP insiders are cluck-clucking over this slip in Abraham's usually cautious political maneuvering.
And Abraham has hardly set the Senate on
fire. Other than an easy-to-attack vote for
impeachment and a sensible but easy-to-forget
bill easing immigration restrictions, Abraham
hasn't constructed much of a legislative record.
And a lot of people who have repeatedly tried
and failed to get schedule commitments through
-Abraham's office are very critical of his staff
•performance and Abraham's evident preference
for appearing at very controlled and scripted
.events.
.-',-As for Stabenow, the only question was
Whether she^d run for Senate next year or governor in throe years. Michigan likely will lose a
eongressional seat after the 2000 census results
Are in. Stabenow's district, uneasily poised
between liberal and urban Lansing and conserv,'AtrVe and exurban Livingston County, is ripe for
tfctiiinination when the redistricting deals are
'finally cut.
:
<-So for Stabenow, necessity - in this case, running for the Senate - is the mother of invention.
'•'With former Gov. Jim Blanchard out of the race,
|8t«benow is about the only Democratic leader
iWt with an established political tr,ack record
mfid relatively high name ID statewide.
' Stabenow served in the state Senate, where
•he precipitated events that wound up with Propwal A to reform school finance. That cost her
•rgvaited labor's endorsement when she ran for

PHILIP POWER

• In fact, Stabenow has a somewhat
unusual reputation for being both a
good campaigner and a good legislator.
.
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governor in 1994 and lost in the Democratic primary. She went to Congress in 1996 after a bitter race against incumbent Dick Chrysler. Last
year, she strolled to easy victory in the face of a
^Republican landslide.
Forget what the Abraham spin doctors are
saving that Stabenow is only a second stringer,
now that Bianchard is out of the race. I've
watched her on the campaign trail, and I can
confirm that she's one terrific campaigner.
A longtime Livingston County political
observer calls her "one of the most formidable campaigners I've ever seen. When she works a
room, it's a work of art."
Politically, she's a moderate who has won a
reputation in Congress for solid reasonableness*
and good staff work. In fact, Stabenow has a
somewhat unusual reputation for being both a
good campaigner and a good legislator.
- Who knows whether Democrat Stabenow will
be able to knock off an incumbent Republican
U.S. senator, especially in a state where the
institutional Democratic Party has essentially
vanished. I'd guess the issue will turn on
whether.Stabenow can stay close to Abraham in
the money-raising contest and whether organized labor still bears a grudge for Proposal A.
And there's a'lways wild-card Geoffrey Ficger,
who has threatened to run as an Independent if
he loseB a Democratic primary and could well
siphon votes away from Stabenow.
However it turns out, it should be a firstclass race. Stay tuned.
Phil Power is chairman ofHomeTown Communications Network Inc., the company that
owns this newspaper, //e welcomes your comments, either by voice mail_ at (734) 953-2047,
Ext. 1880, or by e-mail at: ppower@oeonline.com
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STATE CAPrfOL CAPSULES
a m e n d m e n t covers persons
involved in transporting, treat- >
ing, storing, disposing of, or generating hazardous wastes.

New laws

•: Moat bills passed by t h e
Michigan Legislature take effect
90 days after lawmakers
jaidjourn at the end of December New bridges
ih eyen-nuinbered years. Here
Some 71 local bridges will get
kre some 1998 laws hitting the
a
50 percent funding boost for
books this week:
repairs
and replacement, the
.'; NTb cloning - Human cloning stete Department
of Transportabecomes illegal, and violators tion
announced.
MDOT
can fece 10 years in prison, loss improved funding from $19
<jf professional licenses for five lion last year to $29 million milthis
years and fines of $30 million. year.
'
'
'
Sponsor was Sen. Loren Ben-£
On
t
h
e
list,,
with
estimated
nett, R-Canton. Cloning'is the
creation of a duplicate human costs;
Wayne C o u n t y -r Haggerty
being by genetic manipulation.
Road
bridge over Middle Rouge
F e w e r b i l l b o a r d s - Scenic
River,
$1.75 million.
roadways will have fewer billboards under PA 553, which New bills
hikes fees for erecting and mainN u r s i n g h o m e s - Sen.
taining billboards and spaces (JJeorge Hart, D-Dearborn, has
them 500 feet apart. The act also introduced SB 426-requiring the
bans stacking billboards and Department of Consumer and
establishes a felony penalty for Industry Services to create a
destroying trees within a road consumer rating index for nursright of way.
ing homes. Ratings would be
J e t S k i s - The Personal based on the number and types
Watercraft Safety Act require of accidents, care, nutritional
anyone renting Jet Skis or simir value of meals and staffing levlar products to complete « hnater elu. Ratinga wuuld lw publishedsafety course or obtain training t h r o u g h I n t e r n e t , t h e Longin safety prior to rental. Viola- Term Care Ombudsman and
tors can get 90 days in jail and Office of Services to the Aging.
fines up to $500.
Loan interest - Bennett has
H a z a r d o u s w a s t e s - Pol- introduced a bill t h a t would
l u t e r s must pay the costs of allow students to deduct interest
dumping h a z a r d o u s wastes payments on their student loans
under new amendments to the from state taxes. SB 483 was
Natural Resources and Environ- sent to the Senate Finance Commental Protection Act, Payment mittee.
would be in addition to court
fines, said t h e sponsor, Sen. . Compiled from, news releases
Loren Bennett, R-Canton. His by Tim Richard, staff writer.

SC offi
Schoolcraft College-offers a '• Introduction to Aromatherapy bleshooting; Introduction to
series of classes and seminars - Identify th> 10 most effective Quickbooks; and Windows File
through its Continuing Educa- essentials oils, which oils to and'Disk Management. All
tion Services department. The avoid and techniques for blend' class fees are $59. '
upcoming schedule includes!
ing and application. Create
• Experienced Rider Course
• I n t e r n e t for Seniors - your own aromatherapy prepa- - This one-day class is for the
Learn how easy it is to send ration and learn to treat basic licensed cyclist and specifically
your grandchildren e-mail, 'needs. The one-day. class is 9 designed for large touring
check your investments and a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday, April motorcycles and sport bikes,,
make travel arrangements on ,3. The fee is $44.
with emphasis on advanced
the Web. You $an even locate
• Gedthermal Seminars- riding skills. The class is at 9
people you lost touch with" Learn to save up to 60 percent** a.m! Sunday, April 18. Fee is
years ago. 7¾^ ohe^day class is on your energy bills with infor- $25 fee.
9 a.m. to 1 pTmi Saturday, mation o h ^ n v i r o h m e n t a l l y
For information on these or
April 3, for.a $67 fee.
friendly geothermal systems, other CES classes, .call 734• Attracting Songbirds and which use the earth's natural 462-4448.
Butterflies to Your Garden - resources to heat and cool
Other events include Kids on
Learn what to plant in your homes. The one-day class is at Campus Showcase - kids have
garden to attract and feed but- 7 p.m. Tuesday, April 13 at 7 been busy on campus all
terflies, songbirds and hum- p.m. for free.
semester and are ready to dismingbirds. Choose from trees,
• How To Start a Bed and play what they have learned,
shrubs, annuals and perenni- Breakfast Inn - Get realistic You can read-their books_and
als to qualify your yard for reg- information on how to become see their projects 10:30-11:30 a
istration with t h e National a successful innkeeper, includ- m. Saturday, April 3, in the
Wildlife Federation Backyard ing locating an inn, financing, physical educational building.
Habitat Program. This one- zoning, marketing, insurance
• .Music Club Recital Series
day class is 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. and the basics of innkeeping.
- A free noon concert features
Saturday, April 3, fbf a $51 fee. " The fuur-WBuk clash begins' • Elizabeth Parcollc, coloratura.
• Dinner for Four or More - Wednesday, April 14 at 7 p.m; soprano from Detroit, with
This one-day class will focus on for a $61 fee.
stings and arias by Mozart,
spring and. summer meals,
• On-Line Computer Cours- Donizetti and Bellini. The
with demonstrations, tastings es - A series of on-line, interac- . Wednesday, April 14 concert is
and recipes. Topics include bar- tive computer courses begins in the Forum Recital Hall. A
becue tips, light marinades, Wednesday, April 14. They reception will follow the consalads and appetizers present- include: Creating Web Pages; cert.
ed by Chef Kelli Lewton. The Advanced
Web
Pages;
• I n t e r n a t i o n a l Dinner -.
class is 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Satur- Microsoft FrontPage 98; CGI Enjoy a five-course meal of food
day, April 3, for a $70 fee.
Programming for t h e Web; from the Mediterranean pre•
It Makes Scents: An Introduction to PC Trou- pared by secondryear culinary

students. Serving begins at
6:45 p.m. Thursday, April 15 in
the American Harvest Ret tanr a n t . The cost is $25,95 per
person. Call (734) 462-4488 for
reservations. :
• Women's Resource Center
Luncheon Seriea - Greg
Kramer, doctor of cnirppractic,
presents "All Stressed Out and
Nowhere to Go" in Waterman
Center at noon Friday, April
16. The event is free, but bring
a brownHbag lunch, - T ^ —
:•':.• Collage Concert - The
annual collage concert features
all the College's performing
groups: the Community Choir,
jazz choirs, the Wind Ensemble, the MIDI Ensemble and
other chamber groups and
soloists. The music begins at 8
p.m. Friday, April 16 in the
Radcliff Community Room at
Radcliff Center in Garden City.
The concert is free, but donations are welcome at the door.
Bpplfppp«»r« School - Beekeepers will gather at 8 a.m.
Saturday, April 17 to learn the
latest on bees; with workshops
for beginners and pros. Nonmembers must pay a $5 fee at
the door, and everyone is asked
to bring a passing dish.
For information on these events, call (734) 462-4417.
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3r>Month/36,000-Mile
Red Carpet Lease
Capitalized, Cost
$20476
Down Payment
- -; -$1,9.30
Rt fundable Security Deposit -$2$0
First Month's Payment
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Cash Due at Signing
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' $15/mile over 36,000 miles
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1999 MERCURY GRANDi!*RQUIS GS

IRtlY

FEATU&ES INCLUDE; PrecistonTr^^ suspension MJJNfjtt^ Second Generation dual air bagsf * 4-wheel disc brakes
• SecuriLock™ passive anti-theft system * Rear-wheel difive • 4.6L SOHC V-8 engine • 106,000-mile scheduled tune>
up intervals^ • 8-way power drivers seat • Fingertip speed control • Autolamp on/off delay lighting system • The
only car in its classwith the governments highest five star crash lest rating*
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•Driver and passenger front crash test. Class is based on basic larger car under $35,000. * *1999 Mercury Villager MSRP $22,945 excluding title, ia\ and license fees. I ease paymeni kised on average canitalircd COM of ¢2 iVV of
j MSRP for leases purchased in the Metro Detroit Region through 11/MW8. Lessee responsible for excess wear and tear. For SI .000 RCL cash on Villager, ami social lease temvs. lake new retail deliver) from dealei stock hy 4/1 AM.
?** 1999 Mcrcyiry .Grand Marquis GS MSRP $22,925 excluding title, taxes and license fees. Conventional and Advanced Payment Program Lease payment l>Ksct't on average capitalized cosT of*96.74%.of MSRP for leases pu'rclused
I In the Detroit Region ihough 11/30/V8. For special tease terms and $ 1,000 RCL cash lake new retail delivery from dealer stock by 4/1 AN Residency restrictions ap|>ly See dealer (or details, t Always wear your safety 1 vlt am\ secure
cHiWreTi fn the resrrsrtl. t.Under normal driving condition with routine nuid/filter changes.;
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Conventional 24 Month Advance Payment
24,(XXVMik Lease
Program
Capitalized Cost - ---- -$21,178
Down Payment : - - - - ; - $ 2 , 2 7 0
Advanced Lease Payment --N/A
First Month Lease Payment -$338
Refundable Security Deposit/$400
Cash Due at Signing
(keidfkClCash)^
; $i5/mile over 24,000 miles
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HOOKCO ON HISTORY

VIRGINIA BAILEY PARKER

trends
can prove to be
bit unhealthy

A

ny woman whose feet ever hurt
wearing shoes with spike heels
and pointed toes knows that
current fashions are not always in her
best interest. Looking back on fashions, it's clear that some trends have
been downright unhealthy.
Take the 19th century, for example.
In the 1830s, fashions were designed
for the well-tordo.
Dropped shoulders - with seams
placed part way down the upper arm
- on stylish dresses prevented women
from raising their arms. Dressed this
way, a woman could do little work
around the house.
Naturally, a woman who could
afford to Wear such a dress needed
servants for household chores. But
the expectation was also in place that
she Would be graciously sedentary,
which did her cardiovascular system
no good.
The average women could npt
afford the luxury of such a style. Nor
could she wear the hobbled skirt that
restricted walking, which was produced later in the century. In some
ways, those of lesser means were better off.
Ideals of physical beauty were also
detrimental. A fair complexion was so
valued, along with a fragile nature,
that the porcelain pallor of a consumptive (tubercular) victim was
admired. Some praised the "halfdosed eye" - an unfortunate
euphemism for the heavy lidded look
of illness - as "beauty soft-reclining."
Women whitened their faces with rice
powder to imitate this delicate;
appearance, which they equated with
femininity.

Dreaded corsets
And what.'of corsets? This unfortu'
nate contraption impeded the simple
ability to breathe normally as I saW
demonstrated at a contra (Virginia
Reel style) dance a few years ago.
•'.When a woman in Civil W a r costume
was winded, I asked if she found the
spirited dtance too taxing.
"No," she said." My corset won't let
me get enough air!"
No wonder Victorian women were
prone to fainting.
Social activists, including doctors,
condemned corsets for causing other
serious - and sometimes fatal - problems. Tight lacing constricted the waist so much that organs were
pushed out of place. Lower ribs, also
crushed into unnatural positions,
sometimes poked into lungs.
Various social reform campaigns
encouraged looser fitting clothes,
including pants and divided skirts.
The most famous, of course, was,
designed by Amelia Bloomer, whose
name is forever linked with
,
"bloomers." When she introduced the
Turkish-style trousers in 1849, ladies
weren't too fond of the style, nor were
most men, so it didn't catch on.
Not every womarTdismissed the
need for pants, however. In i865, Dr.
Mary Walker was photographed in a.
knee-length, flared jacket over
straight-legged pants. Braided trim
gave the outfit a military flair. Even
her wavy hair, which fell loose to her
waist, disregarded convention. She
blafced a lot of trails, though, starting
with the fact that Walker was an
assistant surgeon in the pivil War,
when women doctors we»v few and far
between.
One group that agitated for
.improvements Was the Rational Dress
Society, which Viscountess Harbertpn
formed in 1880. It promoted styles
"based upon considerations of health,
comfort and beauty."
One of its recommendations dealt
with heavy layers of fabric in dresses
and undergarments that encumbered
women. The society recommended
that underclothing - it noted that this
should exclude shoes - should n o t
weigh more than 7 pounds.
The society also proposed a divided
:
s k i r t - or knickerbockers - with a
loo»e-fittuig tunic. Playwright Oscar
Wild* WAS one of the famous reform
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Layer by layer: Dana. Pososki 6f Livonia (photo above) works on designingher ejjjg, placing wax in the areas she .would like to keep red before
putting on the last colon black.
^
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t's become a tradition at Livonia's Sandburg
Public Library - Sandy Ewasek of Livonia
teaching thjfe art of Ukrainian:Easter egg decorating to an eager group of students. ''••'•
Thirty people, ages 12 and up, spent four hours
Saturday learning how to create the eggs, called
pysanky. While Ewasek has been teaching the
class at the library for four years, the peasants of
the Ukraine^and other Eastern European regions
have been decorating egg shells with melted
beeswax and dye ifor thousands plfyears.
. "I t r y to help theni get the technique down, so
they'll be able to do more complicated designs on
their own^ said Ewasek "I tc^eh them how itu.
"measure thej.egg. One side should be the same as
the. other. Some of the designs they do better with;
if the egg^ifr pleasured properly."
Traditionally, pysanky are' made during the last
week of Lent, Holy Week in the Catholic and
Qrthodbx capendars. 'They are then taken to the
church on paster Sunday to b e blessed, after
which theyi are given to family members and
respected outsiders.
Pysanky are whole, raw eggs which have been
decorated.with a complicated wax-resist method.
As the egg gpes through a series of dyebaths, from
light to'dark; colors, designs are drawn (or *write,"

writing, and so on until the entire design.in its
several colors is on the egg. Then the egg is heated, often in the flame of a candle, and the melted
wax is wiped off it. The finished egg is then coated with varnish to protect it.
In.earlier times, decorated eggs were buried in
the newly planted wheat fields and hung from,
fruit trees to assure bountiful crops. People
believed the eggs had special powers to help them
in daily life. Of the designs, animals represent
prosperity and wealth; birds, the Warding off of
evil; the 8-pointed star, success; and wheat, the
life's work of the peasant.
——Each of the designs and colors on the~pysankais likely to have a deep, symbolic meaning. TradiAll done: Stonee.Moran of Livonia holds tionally,
pysanky designs are chosen to match the
up her finished Ukrainian-decorated
character of the person to whom the pysanka is to
Easter egg.
'
begiven.
Ewasek learned to make pysanky about eight
as Ukrainians would say) on the shell with hot years ago. Her husband, who is i.alf Ukrainian,
wax after each dyeing.
always wanted his children to make the eggs, but
A small, hollow funnel attached to a stick, called they were too busy So Ewasek, who isn't Ukraina kistka, is often used to heat the wax and write ian, learned how. ,
with. The egg is dipped in a light colored dye - yel"I adore my father-in-law and have interest in
low, forinstance - and those designs that are art, so I decided to do the eggs," said Ewasek, who
intended to be yellow are written.
confirmed that she will be teaching the class at
Another, darker dye bath is followed by more. the library next year.
:

Believers look to icon for help
BY CHRISTINA Fuoco

\

STAFF WRITER

cfuoco©oe.homecomm.nct
It was a somber scene at Holy Transfiguration Orthodox Church in Livonia
last Friday. Families rolled relatives in
wheelchairs up to the church. Others
walked slowly with canes or with a
limp.
Almost all of the 600 people who
attended services thai night came to
pray in front of an icon streaming rosescented oil that the Very Rev. Michael
Matsko of Holy Transfiguration said is
myrrh.
They wore seeking miracles.
"I'm hoping that possibly it can do
some good. I have a friend who has
been diagnosed with lung cancer," said
Sue Williams of Livonia. "We're trying
Myrrh Streamingfcofiof tf» Mother of God different things."
• #»•

j

"

Williams added that it was'.worth a
try because Holy Transfiguration is so
.close to her home. ^
"It's not something*I'd make a pilgrimage to; it's in. my neighborhood,"
she said. "It's something I can actually
get involved with without too much
expense or trouble."
She came with Dorothy Williams,
also of Livonia. She is hoping that a
sample of the oil coming from the icon
will cure her mother.
"I used to go to the healing Mass over
at St. Genevieve; this is an extension to
that," Dorothy said. "Also because my
mother has eye problems and 1 thought
maybe I could get-some of the oil."
A lino of people stretched from the
chapel, down the hallway and outside
of Holy Transfiguration. At 6:45 p.m..

15 minutes before the service started,
the seats of the small, muggy chapel
were filled. Some stood inside while
others waited outside or in the hallway.
As each person came to the end of
the aisle separating two sections of
folding chairs, he or she stopped in
front of the icon and prayed. The icon
sat at an angle so a^ clear glass could
catch the dripping oil. After the service, patrons Were anointed with the oil
and received a swab of it to take home.
Visitation is decided on a monthly
basis, Matsko explained. The icon,
which is called the "Myrrh Streaming
Icon of the Mother of God," will be displayed 7-9:30 p.m. Wednesdays in
April at the church, 36075 W. Seven
Please see (CON, BS
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from page Bl
era. who waded in on this issue. ••" t o o . . .'.-.•',
He approved of the style, but felt "^ So, h a v e h i s t o r y ' s l e s s o n s
t h a i a divided akirt mu«t not taught us to dress more sensimimk i d r u i , if it is to "go far bly?
vV---.;:...-:
toward solving a real difficulty.'
Well; Scanty beachwear overexposes us to radiation, increasWholesomeimage
ing chances of skin cancer,
Change did not come quickly,
Then there are platform shoes,
but, fortunately, reformers didn't' which tried to make a comeback.
giye up: The wholeeome, tunw>f- They're not easy to walk in. In
tha-century, Gibson Girl linage t h e 1 9 7 0 s , I k n e w a y o u n g
took hold. I t s t i m e h a d come woman who loved platforms; she
because i t went hand-in-hand sprained her ankle falling off her
with efforts to promote exercise shoes!
•• • '•'•'"•• './•'. ' >.
foir women.
It seems fashion will always
Tennis, golf, bicycling, moun- find some way to defy common
tain climbing and ice hockey - to sense.
name but a few sports - began 4 Historian and author Virginia
drawing Victorian women partic- Bailey Parker has a bachelor's
ipant*. Fashions began to accom- degree in history and a master's
modate these activities, and soci- degree in historic
preservation.
ety's attitudes began -changing, She lives in Canton Township.

Qoods needed for YW sale
Community help is needed to and 5 p.m. weekdays.
fill the racks and shelves for the
The s e m i a n n u a l r u m m a g e
YWCA of Western Wayne Coun- sale is a fund-raising event for
ty rummage sale 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. the YWCA and proceeds will be
Saturday, April 17.
used to promote programs for
I n d i v i d u a l s with household women and children in the comitems to donate can bring them munity.
to thn YWflA at 26269 Michigan
For more information, call the
Ave., Inkster, between 9 a.m. "^WCA at 13.13) 5B1-4110.
—

•SYNOPSIS OF MINUTES
BOARD OF EDUCATION
LIVONIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS
15125 FARMINGTON ROAD
MARCH 1/1999
•The following is a summary, in synopsis form, of the Board of Education's
regular meeting of March 1, 1999; the full text of the minutes is on file in
the Office of the Superintendent, 16125 Farmington Road, Livonia, and in
the principal's office of each school, and is available on request.
President Nay convened the meeting at 7:03 p.m., in the Board Room,
16125 Farmington Road, Livonia. Present: Frank Kokenakes, Daniel
Lessard, Joanne Morgan, Patrick Nalley, Dianne Nay, James Waiters.
Absent* Kenneth Timmons.
'
(
: Golden Apple Award: Trustee Watters presented the Golden Apple
Award to Denise Johnson, special education paraprofessional at Western
Wayne Skill Center.
R e a d i n g Month Recognized: Representative Laura Toy presented to
the Board a resolution from the House of Representatives recognizing
March is Reading Month in Michigan. Karen Zycxynaki, LEA president,
informed the Board of the many classroom activities being planned during
Read Across America Month.
Recess: President Nay recessed the meeting at 7:20 p.m. and reconvened
the meeting at 7:25 p.m.
Consent Agenda: Motion by Watters and Morgan approve the following
consent agenda items as recommended by the superintendent: I V A
Minutes and Synopsis of the Regular Meeting of February 15, 1999. IV.B
Minutes of the Closed Session Meeting, of February 22, 1999. V I A Move
that general fund check nos. 311750 through 312717 in the amount of
$2,097,876.90 be approved for payment. Also, move that general fund wire
transfers in the amount of $1,634,885.54 be approved. VLB Move that the
Board of Education of the Livonia Public Schools School District authorise
McKehna Heating & Cooling to install boilers at Cass, Ford, Lowell, and
the Livonia Career/Technical Center and also, install a poo! heater at
Stevenson High School for the low bid amount of $539,300. VLQ Move that
the Board of Education of the Livonia. Public School District approve a
contract between the Livonia Public Schools and Midwest-Illumination for
$168,838.48 to install lighting at Dickinson Center. VLB Move that the
Board of .Education of the Livonia Public Schools School District approve
the purchase of a paper cutter from Graphic Arts and Services Supply Inc.
for $20,7.12. Ayes: Kokenakes, Lessard, Morgan,Nalley, Nay, Watters. Nays:
•None'.; .'•.;';
•
.'.'•'"'. r" ' .' ••
" •'•'-.'••
Presentation: Marshall S c h o o l Improvement Plan: Ron Van Horn,
principal at Marshall Elementary School, introduced their School
Improvement Plan. The presentation centered on the reading strategies
from kindergarten through sixth grade and was demonstrated by the
students. Accompanying the students was a vocal music program conducted
bySyditfe Benson. It was like watching Sound of Music!
Receaa: president Nay recessed the meeting at 8;07^p.m. and reconvened
the meeting at 8:15 p.m.
P u r c h a s e of B u s Washer: Motion by Morgan and Watters that the Board
of Education of the Livonia Public School District approve the purchase pfa
replacement bus washer from Niagara National Corporation for $76,896,
Ayes; Kokenakes, Lessard, Morgan, Nalley, Nay, Watters. Nays: None.
S a l e of Home Construction House; Motion by Kokenakes and Lessard
that'the Board of Education of the Livonia Public Schools School District
authorize the Director of Operations to'enter in o the sale of the home built
by Livonia Careef/Iechnical Center located re 9867 Stark and pursuant
there to execute any and all necessary documents. Ayes: Kokenakes,
Lessard, Morgan, Nalley, Nay, Watters. Nays: Wone.
RMolution-te-CaU AanuaLSchool Election-4/14/Mt Motion by Lessard
and Nalley that the Board of Education of the Livonia Public Schools
.School District adoptHhe legal resolution to establish key dates for. the
-anmini mrhool >lrTtinn__to_ be held on Monday, June 14. 1999. Ayes:
Kokenakes, Lessard, Morgan, Nalley, Nay, Watters. Nays: None.
ther for Approval: Motion by Morgan and Nalley that the Board of
^Education of the Livonia Public Schools School District accept the
recommendation of the superintendent and offer employment for the 1998W school year to B e n t a d e t t e McAllister. Ayes: Kokenakes, Lessard,
Morgan, Nalley, Nay, Watters, Nays: None.
Jtoporta from t h e SnpertaieiMtenfc Eh-. Watson read a letter from Mr.
'and Mrs. Zerod in which they thanked the bus driver, George
Jhu-meiater, and parapro, M a r t * Fyfe, for the compassion they showed
far their son, Andy, during a seizure he Had while on the bus; recognised
' M i d w i f e O u e r r w o , CooUdfe!PE teacher^ who wrote an article for.the
Michigan Association for Health, PE, Recreation, and Dance in which she
described the Family Fitne** Night she implemented this paat fall;
'recognised J a n e t Haas, principal of Lrvonia CareeT/Te<!hnical Center, for
her article in the Journal of the MASSP, Secondary Education Tbday, in
which she described the center and its achievement*; congratulated
KsritHn Ktuna,Roosevelt student, for her positive social action in writing
, 1» the MDE regarding changes she would like to see in the MEAP social
studies test - she; received a quick response; was,; saddened to announce the
- daatfa of Mwrr»7 Ljrfce, counselor at Stevenson, Who passed away February
TK; promoted the March Mathne$* evening sessions in elementary math for
ftarvnts wbkh will include whole numbers, geometry, probability and
•tatistka, and fractions and decimals (call 734-523-9^77 for date* and
tssoes); received two awards from the MSPRA-Commendabl* Award" for our
fufbrmation Fackti and the Distinguished Awardforthe video fkehnoiogy:
A Jboi /br Ltmntingi and inh^dntsd the videg^rhteh highlighted the
(ur unit a t the Jackson Early Childhood Center last week and
schoolfartheir Chine** New Year celebration.
To* Board ebacuaaed th* Ookkn Apple
A n n recipient; the PTA Council Pbunden Day esiehratko; ftianhall
tary School's School tiasaoVsiaml Plan praawwation; Unite Man
'by Stsvenaon students: Ham and Jam at Tranfctto; HOST
and thanked Bap. Laura Toy fee bar rva^ang rasokttioii.
Motion by Hetgan and Wattar* that the Board of
the Urania Pontic Schools School Diatrkt root* th* iaaptasaatfea for th* parpoaa of discw—ing P> upi<j Iaawa*.
L****rd, Morgan, Naiky,Nay, WatUr*. Nay* N**»
Nay rsciassd the masting at 8:80 p.m. and mttmmd at 1M»
: Motion by Morgan and LeaaarcTthat th*
X 1 » » b» adjintmd. A y r Koksnahw
i|*H WfcWin. Way; Kan*.
, Nay id[nimi< tnannstibg at 10J4 a.m.

STAFF PHOTO BY TOM HAWLEY

We're No. 1: Flanked by fellow Catholic JUentral seniors, Dave Varlesi (left) and Dave Lusky hold the sign
acknowledging the senior homeroom class's efforts to raise almost $800 in the Community Hospice and Home
Care Services'annual "Shamrocks for Hospice" sale.
•"*'•••.

of success
seniors savor pizza party
The apples weren't a big hit, 5
but 15 p i z z a s , a s e l e c t i o n of
brownies and cookies and .pop.
disappeared quickly as members
of adviser Gene Grewe's senior
homeroom . c l a s s a t D e t r o i t
Catholic Central High School in
Redfora enjoyed the "spoils" of
victory at a party last week.
The w i n n i n g c l a s s , led by
s e n i o r c a p t a i n s K e i t h Rowe*
Dave
Lusky
and
Kyle
Entsminger, raised close to $800
of $1,300 collected by the school
in C o m m u n i t y H o s p i c e and
H o m e Care S e r v i c e s ' a n n u a l
"Shamrocks for Hospice" fundraiser.
CC s t u d e n t s h a v e been
involved in the campaign for several years, with a competition
developing between the. classes
for a pizza party offered to the
winning classroom.
,.

The class captains, including and convinced local business to
juniors Rod Hunt and Jeremiah donate prizes for the "Shamrock"
Hicks, sophomores Jim Spiewak raffle:
;
and Dave Groth and freshmen
*We were s u r p r i s e d at the
Anthony Guerreso, Rick Thomp- number of students who came up
son and Ryan Wrobleski, gave to us to tell us of tneir families'
up their lunch hour for.three "personal experiences with hosdays to Visit each room and solic- pice," said Abby.
it "Shamrock" money for t h e
"We already h a v e ideas for
Hospice Home Project
next year which we have passed
At Livonia F r a n k l i n H i g h on to t h e director of s t u d e n t
School, students.in the student activities," added Dawn.
leadership class used "ShamThe students not only raised
rocks for Hospice" as an opportu- valuable dollars, but also awarenity to set up and coordinate ness of the hospice philosophy,
four days of fund-raising in the according to Maureen Butrico,
cafeteria.
CHHCS executive director.
"We are so pleased with the
S e n i o r s Dawn Vorhes and
Abby.Wojtowicz recruited 12 stu- education and c o m m u n i t y
dents to go to all.of the class- involvement we have seen a t
rooms to educate students on both Catholic Central and
hospice care and the plan for a Franklin High schools," Butrico
;
Hospice Home. They passed out said.
pamphlets, answered questions
"Shamrocks for Hospice" is

part of the agency largest yearly
f u n d r a i s e r , the St. Patrick's
Dinner-Dance and Auction/The
money raised by the two schools,
as welTas the many local businesses who participated in this
year's campaign, is designated
for the CHHCS Hospice Home
Project, a 10- 12-bed facility that
will provide a place for incurably
ill p a t i e n t s w h o don't have a
home of their; own or someone to
care for them during their fiftal
days..

explained. "On Oct. 16, 1998,
three Other icons that were surrounding this icon began to give
the oil also."
Icons like this are not unusual,
he added.
"Within t h e h i s t o r y of the
church, going back a couple
t h o u s a n d y e a r s , there have
a l w a y s been icons that h a v e
given oil or myrrh," he said. T h e
church of R u s s i a h a s 300 of
t h e m . Within t h e life of t h e
church, there has, at times, been
myrrh that has come from the
tombs of a saint arid from icons.
Within the life of the church, it's
something that's normal. From
it looks-kind
of abnormal at times.
"I've been asked why, why,
why, why, why; all those why
questions. The only thing we can

say absolutely is that God continues to manifest himself to us,
and the myrrh is always for spiritual healing."
That was Phil Attee's hope. He
and his wife, Lorraine, of Taylor,
w e r e s e e k i n g help with h e r
rheumatoid arthritis. .
"You never know, things might
happen. The disease that I have
gets chronically worse over the
years. I was loolcing for a help ox
a cure or whatever," Lorraine
said.
A Livonia woman, who wished
to be identified only as Lena,
doesn't think that the oil will
cure her arthritis. But seeing the
icun gives her h o p e . — ~
"I've got arthritis, nothing will
ever get rid of that. I could pray
and say not to.make it worse,"
Lena said with a laugh.

CHHCS is a fully licensed and
accredited not-for-profit agency
serving the needs of patients and
their families in western Wayne,
southern Oakland and eastern
Washtenaw counties since 1981.
For more information, call
CHHCS at (734) 522-4244.

Icon from page Bl
Mile, Livonia. For more-information, call fioly Transfiguration at
(248)476-3432 or vfeit www. oca.
org/ OCA/ pirn/ oca-mw-livhxc.
html
Showing the icon haB been difficult for the church. Matsko said
when streaming icons are discovered, *the church is obligated ...
to make the icon available to
people."
"That becomes a very difficult
t a s k b e c a u s e t h o u s a n d s and
thousands of people come," he
said, "Thousands of people have
come here in the last year - from

Ireland, South America/France,
England. People have come from
all over to make a visit, so you
have to have the resources of
people to deal with that also." . • ..
The icon belongs to a family,
whom Matsko declined to'identify. He did say that the family,
who moved to the west side a
year ago from Troy, -attends Holy
Transfiguration
Orthodox
Church.
"It started to give the oil on
Nov. 2 1 , 1997, which was the
feast day of the entrance of Mary
into t h e temple," M a t s k o

WAYNE WESTLAND COMMUNITY SCHOOLS.
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be received by Wayne-Westland Community Schools in the
business Office of the Administration Building located at 36745 ^arquctte,
Westland until 12:00 noon on Thursday, May 6,199p.for management of the
Food Service Program. Bids must be in accordance with specifications now
on file. A mandatory pre-bid meeting will be held on Thursday, April 15,
1999 at 1;00 in thei Business Office of the Administration Building. Bids
must be filed in a sealed envelope marked "Food Service Management bid".
A bid bond, certified check or cashier's check made payable to the WayneWestland Community Schools in the amount of 5% of the bid must
accompany each bid. The District reserves the right to reject any and all
bids/
GARYMARTIN,
Assistant Superintendent for Business Services
Publi»h:A|»till»iid4.19^

lkuull.

>
CrnrOFWESTtAND
NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUCTION
On Tuesday, April 6, 1999, the Westland Police Dept will conduct Public.
Auctions of impounded, abandoned vehicles. The first auction will begin
promptly at 10:00 A.M. at Westland Service Towing, 37501 Cherry Hill,
Westland, MI, County of Wayne, where the following vehicles witl be offered
-fbraaktffthrhlgnelf bidder:
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CITY OF GARDEN CITY
MICHIGAN
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
•NOTICE 1½ HEREBY GIVEN that sealed bids will be received'at the Office
•pt th* City Cltrk, in the Civic Center, 6000. MicWlebeH Road, Garden City.
MichigHn 4S135 (Telephone: 734-525-8814) oh or before April 16, 1999, at
2:00 p.m.forth* following items: .
.
CONCESSION STAND IN GARDEN CITY PARK
•'•••"*:• OFFICE CHAIRS
R8SJDENTIAL REHABILITATION CASK 9806
Bids must bt submitted on forms furnished by the City Clerk, in n sealed
•nvtfapa endor**d with the harness) of itom(n).
Tin) City ra—rv—the right to accept or reject any or all bids in whole or in
' part andtowaive any Informatilies when deemed in the best interest of the
m ,
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.•';.. ALLYSON M. BETTI^ City Clerk Treas
a surer

KMHLF2L/lHU*>a4?4.
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NOTICE TO ALL SOLICITORS, VENDORS, A N D TAXICABS
OPERATING WITHIN THE LIMITS OF GARDEN CITY; ALSO A N t
BUSINESS ESTABLISHMENT THAT UTILIZES VENDING OR
AMUSEMENT MACHINES:
THE LICENSES ABOVE EXPIRE ON MARCH 31, 1999. APPLICATIONS
ARE AVAILABLE AT THE CITY CLERK'S OFFICE, 6000 MIDDLEBELT,
GARDEN CITY, MI 48135. PLEASE CONTACT 734-525-8808 IF YOU
NEED ANY ADDITIONAL INFORMATION.
YOU WILL NOT BE ALLOWED TO CONDUCT ANY BUSINESS IN
GARDEN CITY WITHOUT HAVING THE PROPER LICENSING.
ALLYSON M. BETTIS. City Clerk
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The second auction will begin promptly at 11:00 A.M. Westland Car Care,
6375 Hix Road, Wtatland, MI, County of Wayne, Where the following
vehicle* will bt offered for sal* to the highest bidder:
1B3BU5630JB1S2280
MAROON
M
DODGE
OYNA8TY4D
BLUE V 1FMCU14T0OUBIOM1
M
PORD
BRONCO
BEIOE
RN430964A8
80
TOYOTA
PICKUP
RED
IFACPe24XNOl887i|
M
PORD
TAUWS2DR
lMEBP92W4OHt880U
86
MBBC
COUGAR
savER
1O3CW51C3J4884807
OLDSMOBTLEW4DR
2P4FH4U»Eol66M
PiYM
VOYWIBR ST WAG GRAY
BROWN
AD v*hkl** *n *M in "a* is" condition. Bidding on all vehicles will start at
QM aasount dtt*to*towing and storage. Vehicles may be deleted from this
Hat at any tfea* priortothe start of the auction. .
» DAY r W l l C * OP AUCTION
Dw»<f Mil»na|i a*mat«hip, 90 day notice is hereby given that th* v*hiek(a)
lk**d M o w wlQ h* awttonsd after May 1,199», unless it is ciaitAad by th*
SVUNDtf

CITY OF GARDEN CITY
RENEWAL NOTICE/1
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WHMHNQ8 AND ENGAGEMENTS
Sine-Fsadnl

Dacre-Welch

Downer-Fockens

Antoinette L. Sine of St. Clair
Shores announces the engagement of her daughter, Suzanne,
to Patrick Fsadni, the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Fsadni of Livonia.
•
The bride-to-be is a graduate
of Lake Shore High School. She
is employed as a medical assistant by Merrillwood Pediatrics
PC.
Her fiance is a graduate of
Livonia Stevenson High School
and Schoolcraft College with an
associate's degree in engineering. He is attending Lawrence
Technological University where
he will graduate in J u n e 2000
with a degree in mechanical
engineering. He's employed at
the CMI Tech Center in Ferndale.

Olivia Jean Welch and Brent
Andrew Dacre were married at
the First U n i t e d Methodist
Church in Plymouth by Dr. Dean
Mump and Sara Beaver.
The bride is the daughter of
Robert and Sally Welch of Plymouth. The groom is the son of
Bruce and Sandy Dacre of St.
Joseph.
The bride is a 1993 graduate of
Plymouth Salem High School
and a 1997 graduate of Hope
College, She is employed as the
office manager of the Dayton
Skin Surgery Center.
The groom .is a 1990 graduate
of St. Joseph High School/a 1994
graduate of Hope College and a
1997 graduate of the Cincinnati to serve as his best man with
College of Mortuary Science. He
is employed by Tobias Funeral Leif Rothoff, Jeff Naumanx,
Colin Cronin and Rob Welch Jr.
Home of Dayton, Ohio.
The bride asked Katherine as groomsmen, Mackenzie Dacre
Kruse and Heather Moore to as junior groomsman and Noah
serve as her honor attendants Welch as ring bearer.
The couple received guests at a
with Jessica* Luecht, Rebecca
reception
at the Crowne Plaza
Pratt, and Megan Thompson as
Hotel
in
Ann
Arbor before leavbridesmaids, Kathryn Welch and
ing
on
a
honeymoon
trip to the
Lindsay Dacre as junior bridesmaids and Melanie Bosquet as Poconos and Philadelphia, Pa.
flower girl.
They are making their home in
The gtoom awkod Lance Pnrro _Centerville.

Jeff and Kay Downer of Livonia announce the engagement of
their daughter; Meredith Leigh,
to Randall Thoma^Fockens, the
son of Pieter and Nina Fockena
of Glenview, 111.
The bride-to-be is a graduate
of Hope College with a bachelor's
degree in psychology. She is
pursing a master's degree in
counseling at National-Louis
University in Chicago.
Her fiance is a g r a d u a t e of
Indiana University and Washington University School of Law.
He is employed as a computer
programmer at Chubb Computer
Services in St. JLouis, Mo.

An October wedding is
planned at the Shrine of the Little Flower.

Hebert-Limke
Mr. and Mrs, Daniel Hebert of
Somerset, Mich., formerly of
Garden City, announce t h e
engagement of their daughter,
Cristy Lynn, to Jason Denis
Limke, the son of Mr. and mrs.
Richard Limke of Troy.
—The bride-to-be is a 1995
uate of Madonna University. She
is employed as a contract administrator by Olsten Staffing. •••
Her fiance is a 1989 graduate
of the University of North Dakota. He is employed as an engineer by Dynamics Research Corporation.
A June wedding in Warren is
being planned.

Paszek-Stlckney

Simmons-Turnqulst
R. Neil and Sh arlene Simmons
of Canton announce the engagement of their daughter, Nikki
Lee, to Mark Anthony Turnquist, the son of Gary and Kathy
Turnquist, also of Canton,
The bride-to-be is a student of
the University of Michigan-Dearborn. She is employed by Summit on the Park and Plymouth
Canton Montessori School.
Her fiance is a s t u d e n t at
Eastern Michigan University.
He is also employed by Summit
on the Park.

A May wedding is planned at
the Church of Jesus.Christ of
Latter-day Saints.

Stephen and Lo'rri Paszek of
Livonia announce the engagement of their daughter, Amy Jo,
to Joshua Woodrow Stickney,
the son of Bill and Andrea Stickney of Stockbridge and Peggy
and Ray Schneider of Plymouth.
The bride-to-be is a graduate
ofXivonia Churchill High School
and Grand Valley State University. She is employed as high
school special education teacher
in the Grand Rapids Public
Schools.
Her fiance is a graduate of Plymouth Salem High School and is
pursuing a bachelor's degree in
biology at Grand Valley State.
He plans to be a high school science teacher following graduation.
A June Wedding is planned at
St. Colette Catholic Church in

A May wedding U planned at
Glenview Community Church in
Glenview.

AlexanderBlanchard
Evelyn Barnes of Weidman
announces the engagement of
her daughter, Tammy Sue
Alexander, to John Warren
Blanchard, the son of Jim and
Elaine Blanchard of Canton.
The bride-to-be, the daughter
of the late Edward Alexander, is
a graduate of Temple Christian
School. She is employed as a new
car biller for Bill Brown Ford.
Hei fiance is a graduate of Ply.
mouth Salem High School. He is
employed as a used car manager
at Pat Millilten Ford.
A May wedding is planned in
Ocho Rios, Jamaica.

Krider-Doyle

Livonia.

NEW VOICES

Robin Krider Kelly of Roseville
announces the engagement of
her daughter, Denyel Marie, to
Larry Timothy Doyle, the son of
Joyce Doyle of Livonia and the
late John E Doyle,
The bride-to-be is a graduate
of Center Line High School and
Michigan State University with
a bachelor of arts degree in psychology.^ She is employed by J.L.
Hudson's.
Her fiance is a g r a d u a t e of
LiYonia Churchill High School
and Michigan State University
with a bachelor of science degree
iji civil engineering. He rs
employed by the State of Michigan as a civil engineer.
A September wedding is
planned at the Michigan State

_ _
Gary and B a r b a r a Over- Erin KrUtin* Jan. 10 at Oak- the late Emma.
Jim and Sue Roberts of GarPatrick
and
B r e n d a den City announce the birth of
street of Westland announce the wood Hoepital/Annapon* Centerbirth of Gary Michael Nov. 25 Wayne. She joins two siblings, D u c z y m i n s k i of Dearborn Gaige M. R o b e r t s Dec! 18 at
at the Birthing Center of Garden Amanda and Tyler. Grandpar- Heights announce the birth of the Birthing Center of Garden
City Hospital. He joins two sis- ents are Mary Hult of Sterling Kristen Taylor Dec. 15 at the City Hospital. Gaige joins a
ters, Utonia, 7, and Wendi, 4. Heights and Richard and Judy Birthing Center of Garden City brother, Code, 7.
Hospital. Grandparents are Ron
Grandparents are Jim and Uto- Grodek of Livqnia.
J a m e s B a l t e s and A n g e l a
nia Cooper of Sebring, Fla., Gary
L a w r e n c e and C h r i s t i n a and Denise Duczyminski and Almos of Westland announce
The YWCA of Western Wayne
and Tammy Overstreet of Dear- Scheffer of Westland announce Marilyn McGinnis, all of Dear- the birth of K a y l e e M a r i e County is springing into action
born Heights, and Eddie and the birth of A u s t i n Mikhail born Heights.
• B a l t e s - A l m o s Dec, 20 at the to sign up new members.
Alice Shafer of Westland,
Matthew and Jennifer Mor- Birthing Center of Garden City
Nov. 17 at the Birthing Center of
The women's organization is
Robert
and,
P a t r i c i a Garden City Hospital. He joins a ton of Westland announce the Hospital. She joins a brother, looking for more teens and adult
Kruszynski
of Westland brother, Nathan, 3. Grandpar- birth of Alivia Noelle* Nov. 5 at James Lee, 16 months.
women as part of the memberDoug and Kim T r u d e a u of ship drive, which runs through
announce the birth of Aehley entarare Larry Scheffer of Romu- University of Michigan Hospital
Nicole Dec. 15 at Oakwood Hos- lus, Susan Scheffer of New in Ann Arbor. Grandparents are Lake Orion announce the birth June 30.
pital/Annapolis Center-^ayne. Boston and Gary and Beverly Dan and Madeline Wyrsta of of Katherine Marie Nov. 22 at
Basic membership is $10, supGrandparents are Theodore and Percy of Canton: Great-grand- Plymouth and Harrison and Sinai Hospital in Detroit. She porting membership is $25, a
has a sister, Margaret, Grand- patron contribution is $50 and a
Madeline Gebauer of Garden parents are James and Maury Diane Morton of Brighton.
Kenneth and Tammy White p a r e n t s are Al and Arlene membership donation of $100 or
City and Eugene and Carol Stapelton of Wayne, Gay P^ercy
of Canton and Esther Nieman of of Garden City announce the r Trudeau of Livonia and Henry more qualifies for the Century
Kruszynski of Glennie.
Club. The annual cost of memFrank James Beneteau and New Boston .Amber R«se Car- birth of Kendra Nicole Dec. 17 and Rita Ebel of Canton.
Maria E. P e r e z of Canton ranza of Westland announce the at the Birthing Center of Garden , J o h n and Karen Bradford of bership for those 17 years and
announce the birth of Nathan birth of Cheyenne Jade Dec. 7 City Hospital. She joins a sister, Livonia announce the birth of younger is $5.
Anthony Beneteau Nov. 26 at at the Birthing Center of Garden Erica Laurette, 9. Grandparents Natalie Claire Feb. 24 at Oakthe Birthing Center of Garden City Hospital. Grandparents are are Diane Platek of Westland, wood Hospital in Dearborn. She
City Hospita'.. He joins a brother, Urbano and Terry Carranza of and Ken and Cindy White of joins brothers Justin and Nolan.
Gregory. Great-grandmother is Grandparents are Claude and
Payton Mjchael, 11/2. Grand- Westland.
Anna Bradford of Livonia and
parents are Mary Lee, Manuel
Kevin and Shanon Manor of Elsie White of Allen Park.
Perez and Stan and Carol Canton announce the birth of
Mark and Nancy Gregor of John and Jarfe Handlosor of
—
Beneteau. all of Westland.
, Lauren Nicole S^pt, 23 at St. Plymouth announce the birth* of Grosse He.
Carol Chrzanowski of WestPaul and Gina Paigneau of Joseph Mercy Hospital in Ann Scott Thomas Dec. 18 at ProviCanton announce the birth of Arbor. Grandparents are Bill dence Hospital in SouthfTeld. He land announce the birth of
Madisyn Rae Dec. 10 at the and Stashia Nicol of Howell and joins a brother, Andrew Lee. Madison Michelle Dec. 21 at
Birthing Center of Garden City _Tom and Diane Man*or of G r a n d p a r e n t s are Tom and the Birthing Center of Garden
Hospital. She joins two siblings, Northville. Great-grandparents Mary Jo Workman of Plymouth City Hospital. Grandparents are
are Stanley Syroka of Romulus • and Norm and Marilynn Gregor Norm and Tina Dugener. Pat
Jordynn, 7, and Tyler, 5.
Paul and Renee Hult of Ply- and the late Muriel Syroka and of Howell. Great-grandmother is and Edith Ingram a n d ' F r a n k
Chrzanowski, all of Westland.
mouth announce the bjrth of Charles Davies of Vassar and Elizabeth Mercure of Rockwood.

University Alumni ChapeL in
East Lansing.

aims at teens,

A G U I D E TO G E T A W A Y S
You've Got Guests Corning!
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To be exact, about 400,000 potential guests!
Whether you're an Exclusive Resort, Bed & Breakfast, Rustic Lodge, even a
u n i q u e organized activity....Let our readers at the Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers k n o w where you are, by advertising your establishment in our
"Guide to Getaways".

For more information, please call:
Rich (734) 953-2069 Fax: (734) 953-2232

The membership drive is being
coordinated by 19th District
Court Judge Virginia. Sobotka
who is second vice-president of
the YWCA Board of Directors.
Money from membership contributions will be used to support
the YWCA's programs for women
and .their families to enable
them to realize their full potential and improve the quality of
their lives.
Registration" can be completed
at the YWCA, 26279 Michigan
Ave., Inkster, or by calling the
YWCA at (313) 561,4110.
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UPCOMING
EVENTS '
BANE SALE
T h e Garden City Hospital
Guild will h o s t a bake sale
from 10 a.m. t o 3 pan. Friday; April 2, in t h e hospital
m a i n lobby. Proceeds will
go, toward t h e purchase of
surgical X-ray equipment.
An E a s t e r basket raffle will
a l s o b e held.
TOWN MALL
U . S . R e p . Lynn Rivers, w h o
represents Westland, will
be holding a town hall
m e e t i n g 7-8:30'p.m. M o n :
day, April 5, in t h e Bailey
C o m m u n i t y Center, a t
3 6 6 5 1 Ford Road, Westland. T h e m e e t i n g will be
an o p e n forum t o discuss a
range of subjects. For information, call Deborah Johnson a t (734) 485-3741.

FUNDRAISER

The League of Women Voters serving Westland is
planning a used book sale
in April and used books are
needed. To donate books,
call Esther Friedrichs at
(734) 427-0222 or Marge .
Gade at (734) 261-3191.
KINDER9ARTEN TALK
Representatives from each
elementary school in the
Wayne-Westland school
district will be available to
talk to parents of children
about to enter kindergarten 6:30-7:30 p.m.
Thursday, April 15, at Stottlemyer Early Childhood
Center, 34801 Marquette, "•'
between Wayne and Wildwood in Westland. Ice
cream sundaes and face
painting will be available
for children.
CARD PARTY
Garden City Hospital Guild
is planning a card party
and luncheon from 7-10
p.m. Friday, April 16, in
the lower level classrooms
of Garden City Hospital.
Tickets are $6 per person =
and can be purchased in
the Garden. Cafe or the gift
shop of the hospital. Proceeds will go toward the
purchase of surgical X-ray
equipment.
RECOaNtTION BANQUET
VFW Post 3323 and Ladies
Auxiliary will hold their V
annual policeman and firefighter recognition banquet
and dance Saturday, April
17, at the post home, 1055
S. Wayne Road, Westland.
Tickets are $12.50. Public
is welcome/Call (734) 7287405.
COUNTRY WESTERN
• f .

The Metro Wayne Democratic Club is planning a
country western j amboree
with entertainment by
Sherman Arnold and Interstate Band with tribute to
Elvis and C, J. performing
Neil Diamond forSatur- .
day, April 17, at Local 735
UAW Hall, 48055 Michigan
Ave. in Canton. Cocktails
at 6 p.m., dinner at 7 p.m.
and dancing 9 p.m. to 1
am. Tickets are $20 a person, $35 a couple, $15 a
retiree or senior citizen.
For tickets, call (734) 729^868.1?.•-.'••"'•: •
esssasssssssssssssssssi,'

AT THE
LIBRARY
To help celebrate National
Library Week, 3M iisponsoringCheck-it-out Yourself at the Library. And
with yoiir help, the library
could win up to $2,500 for
the book fund. All you have
to do M come into the
library anytime the library
ii) open on Monday, April
lit, and check out some
hooka on the 3M SeHCheck
System. If at leaat 100 peopie nee the patron check'
out, Ik* Weetland Library .
wifl msstity tor A chance to
wiaeaaoftwoHMOor
»5, $1,000 prises. Ta*t's
OMMMy the library could
use to buy more books and
'}

other library materials.
FRIENDS OF LIBRARY
t h e Friends of the William
P. Faust'Public Library
meet 7 "p.m. the second
Tuesday of each month at
the library, 6123 Central"
City Parkway. Call (734)
326-6123. Meetings last
about one hour and are
open to the public. The
Friends also hold a book
sale during regular library
hours at the library.

WESTLAND
CENTER

AT THE
CHAMBER
JOBS AND CAREERS FAIR
The third annual jobs and
careers fair is scheduled for
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday,
April 24, at Westland
Shopping Center. A n
advance signup list for
tables and sponsorships is
being compiled by the
Westland Chamber of Commerce at (734) 326-7222.

AWARD NOMINATIONS

Nominations are being
taken for the chamber's
spring awards - the
Athena Award and the
Business Person of the
Year Award. The Athena
Award recognizes an individual who exemplifies
excellence in a business or
profession, serves the community in a meaningful
way and assists women in
developing their leadership
potential. The Business
Person of the Year recogn i z e s a Westland business
person or, manager who
works to improve the business climate and overcome
adversity in some way. The
awards will be presented at
a murder mystery dinner,
"Pasta, Passion and Pistols," bsginning 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday, May 5, at Joy
Manor in Westland. Tickets are $30 a person. For
nomination forms, contact
the chamber at (734) 3267222.
GOLF CLASSIC
T h e 4 9 t h annual Westland
Chamber Golf Classic at
P h e a s a n t Run Golf Club is
planned for Tuesday, J u n e
22. Reservations for fours o m e s are being taken now
at the chamber office, (734)
326-7222.

RECREATION
Rt£REAT10ff AND FUN
A recreational get-together
for teens and adults who
are disabled is the second
Friday of each month at
the Westland Bailey Center. Call (734) 722,7620.
FKMIRE SKATRtt
t h e Westland Figure Skating Club has formed an .
adult introductory precision team. The team is for
those who want to have fun
,'witl\other skating adults
and get exercise. Practices '
are 6-6:50 a.m. Saturdays.
All levels are welcome/ Call
(734)722-1091.

VOLUNTEERS
Marquette, House assisted
living facility, 36000 Campus Drive, Westland, seeks
volunteers to spend time
with residents to provide
an activity or a one-on-one
visit Call Peggy bathe
activities department,
(734>3a6-«M7,

:

.

nuiNttJM prtA
The Franklin High PTSA is
seeking members. Membership i s open to those w h o
care about the schools and
community. Members need
not have a student in t h e
school. Price i s $3 for students, $5 for adults.
Checks should be made
payable to Franklin PTSA
and sent to 3 1 0 0 0 Joy in
Livonia 48150.

:

-:' it^s iMitiia^siAg Aaron R. Kierpaul
| o f WesttiaoV wa* recently awarded
S e g l e Scoot status for Boy Scout
/ ' W O f T3& '••'•:•"..
The John Glenn High School freshand merit badges in both the Cub
Scouts and Boy Scouts including
scholar, sportsman, naturalist and
craftsinan as well as earning superior
' honors to the areas of communication,
computers, Ufesavihg and photogra*
•.pay-'."

WALKERS MEET
The Westland Walkers
meet the second Wednesday of each month, except
during the summer.vWestland Center opens its doors
to walkers beginning at 7
a.m. at Arcade 2 by Olga's
Kitchen. Mall walking ends
at 10 a.m.

471,2077:
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As a Cub Scout in Pack 766,, Kierpaul starteftas a tiger cub and worked
. his wav up to an Arrow of Light holder. After reaching Arrow of Light, he
•A joined Troop 775 and held several
positions in the troop including assis:J tant patrol leader, patrol leader
' .librarian and scribe. He currently
holds the position of assistant senior:
patrol leader. /^'-^y'r-^-tC'j--.-^
'••}'' *)fak IS-year-old's Eagle Project, initiated in October 1998, was the beautifjcation of Kirk of Our Savior Memo- Honored: Aaron R, Kierpaul of _
Westland recently achieved
rial Garden in Westland. • ;>';'; '
:
; T t e majority of the time Fas spent Eagle Scout status for Bay
laying a cement foundation Jo support Stoi^ Troop 77$. A freshman
a granite memorial bench. The project. tiiJcknQienn High School, he
alio involved removing weeds, poison bversaU/the deammand
'•;-[ivy'and d e J ^ from the garden," said
: Kierpaul-'.^Wi*also placed new mulch beautification of Kirk of Our
SavJ^fMepiorial Garden in
/and planted new plants*' \.-:
In his spare time, Kierpaulenjoys Westiantii ;
computers^ role playing games, playing both the cello and percussion member of the UnrVersity of Michigan^.
mrtrumennTand is ah active baseball, Band and Orchestra.
J basketjsedl and sc<cer enthusiast. He
"When I graduate, I would like to
> currently maintains a 3,87 grade point work in the field of computers and
average fit John Glenn and is ; a mem- engineering. As an adult, I would tifee
. berofttie^locket*AfaichihgBand
to continue with scouting as 1fcsJthat •
'V "Ine band went to the state finals in I can help others and be a part of the
v- November and took eighth place out of Order of the Arrow. I would also enjoy
, 10 at the Pontiw Silverdome. I am earning Eagle Palm*,* »jd Ktwysa). •="'now4t toeniberofthe G-Force inmthe;
Kierpaul's Eagle Scout awwrass**' -,
;' winter drujnlioe,* said Kierpaul. ;
mony took place March I S a^XfrK^f*
^^^
future plans Our Savior Presbyterian Church in
indude being a p^
Westland. His parents, Chester and .
Honor Society, attending the Univer- Karen Kierpaul, and his sister, Kas.sity.ofMichigan to study matheiniitics sandra, attended the program.
'•an'drco^pittWrs'and performing as a
RESOURCE CENTER

Kids/Plus Preschool, a preprimary.impaired program
and Sparkey Preschool.
Registration is 8 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. Call (734) 5952660.

The Family Resource Center isoffering parenting
classes. "Dealing w i t h
Your Spirited Child" will
be 9:15-11:15 a.m. Tuesdays, April 13, 2 0 and 27,
at Hamilton Elementary
School, 1031 S c h u m a n in
Westland. Cost is $5 a person. To register, call (734)
595-2279.

CHURCH PRESCHOOL

The Westland Free
Methodist Preschool h a s
openings for 3- and 4-yearolds in the morning and
afternoon sessions. The
younger pupils attend
MCKINLEY COOPERATIVE
T
u e s d a y s and Thursdays,
McKiriley Cooperative
other
pupils on Mondays
Preschool, housed in Good
and
Wednesdays.
A Friday
Shepherd Reformed
•-;•.•
enrichment
class
is
also
Church, Wayne Road at
available.
The
preschool
is
Hunter, is planning a Mom
at
1421
S.
Venoy,
Westto Mom sale 1 0 a.m. to 1
land. Call (734) 728-3659.
p.m, Saturday, April 17, a t
t h e preschool, 6 5 0 0 N.
GARDEN cmr CO-OP
W a y n e Road a t Hunter.
The Garden City Co-op
Call (734) 729*7222.
nursery has openings for
preschool classes for ages
SUBURBAN CHILDREN'S 18 m o n t h s through 4 years.
Suburban Children's Co-op
Nursery has openings in all Tots class m e e t s on
Wednesday mornings, and
classes 18 m o n t h s through
3- and 4 : year-olds meets
5 y e a r s old. Located in
Mondays and Thursdays.
Livonia bordering WestParental involvement is
land; Call Michelle at (734)
required. Call Kelli at (734)
421*6196/
513-7708.
PRESCHOOL PROORAM
ST. MEL PRESCHOOL
The Waype-Westland ComSt. Mel Preschool, 7506
m u n i t y School District h a s
ongoing registration for t h e inkster Road, north of
preschool programs at Stot- Warren A v e n u e in Dearborn Heights, h a s morning
tlemyer Early Childhood
and afternoon classes for
and Family Development
both 3 - and 4-year-olds.
Center, on Marquette
Registration h a s begun.
between Wayne and WildCall ( 3 1 3 ) 2 7 4 - 6 2 7 0 . .
wood. Programs include a h
early intervention proYWCA READINESS
gram, Head Start,
The YWCA of Western

Wayne County Early
Childhood School Readir
ness Program is available
to 4- and 5-year-old children. The YWCA is at
26279 Michigan in Inkster.
Call (313)561.4110.
CHARTER SCHOOL
T h e Academy of DetroitWestland, a n
entrepreneurial and busin e s s charter school, serves
kindergarten through seventh grade. The school
emphasizes a basic education with business and
entrepreneurial skills. T h e
school offers a foreign language class, music and art,
a dress code and a computer lab with access to t h e
Internet. Call (734) 7221465 or (248) 569-7787.
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W n a t l a n d ThA p r o g r a m , A.

5:30 p.m. Wednesday and
Thursday, i s for s t u d e n t s
ages .9 and older in Wayne,
Westland and Romulus.
For information on participating or volunteering, call
LeauTtette Douglas, (734)
722-3660.
MOM'SMORNMO OUT
Children, a g e s newborn to
6, and their mothers are
invited to a Mom's Morning
Out 9-11:30 a.m. every
Thursday a t Newburg
United Methodist Church,
on A n n ArborTrail
between Wayne and Newburgh, Livdnia, Children
are grouped together by
ages i n rooms with two
caregivers per room, This
program is a n optional coop, w i t h parents working
once each month. Call (734)
422-0149.

HISTORY
OENfALOOISTS
The Westland Historical
Commission and t h e Westland Library h a v e scheduled a session on learning
about family history 1 p.m.
Saturday, April 17, at the
Westland Library conference Room B . Information
will include how to get
started, forms and how to
fill t h e m out. If there is
enough interest, a series of
classes will be s e t up. Call
Steve Keller at (734) 7226305 or e-mail:
stgakeller@aol.com
WESTLAND MUSEUM
The Westland Historical
Museum is open 1-4 p.m.
Saturdays a t 8 5 7 N. Wayne
Road, between Marquette
and Cherry Hill. Call (734)
326-1110. _

FRIENDS MEET

LITTLE PEOPLES Livonia Little Peoples Coop Preschool is now
enrolling for t h e fall in programs for 3- and 4-yearolds. For more information,
call (734) 422-1176. v
UTTLE LAMBS
Little Lambs Preschool, on.
Farmington Road south of
West Chicago in Livonia, is
accepting registration for
the 1998-99 school year.
Classes meet MondayWednesday-Friday afternoons and Tuesday-Thursday mornings for 3- to 6year-olds. Little Lambs is a
nonprofit, nondiscriminatory preschool. Call (248)

'Tin OsssTvsf Neiwpaperi welcome Calendar items. Items should be from non-profit community
group* or individuals announcing 0 community program or event. Please type or print ihe infbr
motion below and mail your item to The Calendar, Westland Observer, 3b^51^koQlcrafi,
Livonio, Ml. 48150, or b\'Awto7$4491-7279,
Deadlinefor Calendar items is noon Friday
fot die following Thursday's paper. Call 953-2104 if you have any questions.
•

TUTORIAL MNMMAM
A free tutoring program for
students i s offered at t h e
Salvation Army WayneWestland Corps Community Center, 2 3 0 0 Venoy i n

.

'•.-••'•..''''.
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Friends of the Westland
Historical M u s e u m meet 7
p.m. o n the second Tuesdays of January, March,
May, July, September and
November at the Westland
Meeting House, 37091
Marquette, between Newburgh and Wayne roads.
Call President J i m
Franklin at (734) 721-0136.
Everyone is welcome.

FOR SENIORS
HEAMNO CHECKS
Every third Tuesday of '.
each month, a representative from Personalized
Hearing Care of Westland
will b e checking and cleaning h e a r i n g aids free from
2-3 p.m. by appointment
only. Call (734) 722-7632
for more information.
LASVEtASTRS*
The Westland Senior
Resources Department is
sponsoring a Las Vegas
trip Monday through Friday, May 3-7. Trip includes
four nights and five days a t
the Stardust T o w e r s /
rbundtrip airfare, hotel
accommodations, airport
transfers, federal excise ••>
tax, passenger facility tax
and baggage handling.
Cost i s $ 4 6 0 a person. For
information, call (734) 7227632.V

SOCIAL SBCURfTY
The Se'nior Resource
Department of Westland
(Friendship Center) is
sponsoring a seminar, in
cooperation w i t h Michael
Chappell, manager of the

^R^BjIBgjflnPBW., R f W V f t

SCHOOLS

Vie additional ihtt't ifnetttsary
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Dearborn Social Security
Office, on t h e future of
Social Security. The seminar is open to the public
beginning at 1 p.m. Friday,
May 14. Sign u p at t h e
desk or by calling (734)
722-7632. Refreshments j
will be served.
TMEROAMES
The Senior Resources
Department Friendship
Center is offering three
trips t o Tiger g a m e s this
year: Tigers vs. St. Louis
Friday, J u n e 4; Tigers vs.
Yankees, Thursday, July 8;
Tigers vs. Angels, Friday,
Aug. 13. Cost is $ 2 5 a person a game. Leave from the
Friendship Center at 5
p.m. Games begin at 7:05
p.m. Return to the center
between 11 and 11:30 p.m.
Sign up at t h e front desk.
First 23 seniors to register.

SENIOR CHOIR
A Friendship senior choir,,
under t h e direction of
Robert Cassidy, h a s been
started. The choir meets 9
a.m. T h u r s d a y s at the 1 ,
Westland Senior Resources
Department Friendship
Center, 1119 N. Newburgh,
Westland. Anyone who enjoys singing may join.

EXERCISE
Musical Chairs is a new
program from Jazzercise
designed for exercisers
older than 40. The program
provides a low to moderate
workout g e a r e d for the
older adult. The exercise
improves strength, flexibility, balance, posture, coordination and cardiovascular endurance. It incorporates resistance exercises
using rubber tubing and
light w e i g h t s with walking
and jogging patterns, Wear
loose-fitting clothing and
comfortable shoes. Light
weights a n d an exercise
mat are suggested. Robert
Cassidy is t h e certified*
Jazzercise instructor. Sign
up at t h e front desk a t t h e Westland Friendship Center or call (734) 722-7632.
TRAVEL GROUP
The Travel Group meets
12:45 p.m. every Friday in
the Westland Friendship
Center, 1119 N. Newburgh,
unless a trip or program is
planned. Programs include
speakers, filmSj celebration
of birthdays and weekly
door prizes. There is a $ 3
membership fee for residents, $12.50 for nonresidents. Call (734) 722-7632.
CARD OROUP
The Friday Variety Card
Group a t the Westland
Friendship Center meets 2
p.m. People play euchre,
pinochle, bridge, Uno,
rummy and poker. Light
refreshments are served.
Call (734) 722-7632 for
information or j u s t show up
to play cards. The Friendship Center is at 1119 N .
Newburgh.
.
.. »

MONTHLY MEAL/DANCE
The Wayne Ford Civic
League schedules its senior
meal for people 50 and
older 11:45 a.m. to 4 p.m.
on the first Sunday of each
month a t t h e league hall,
on Wayjne Road two blocks
south of Ford. Cost is $5 for
members and $ 7 for nonmembers. The meal
includes beer, beverages,
dancing to Big Band music
and door prizes. Call (734)
728-5010.
WORK REFERRAL
Information Center Inc.
refers workers to seniors
who need help. The program is for people interested in providing transportation, yardwofk, housework,
etc. Workers can specify
the type of work they are
willing to do and the communities they w a n t to
serve. Call (734) 422-1052.
DYER CENTER
The Wayne-Westland
School District's Dyer
Senior Adult.Center h a s
activities weekdays. Sign
up a t t h e front desk or call
(734) 722-763?.
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services prepare for resurrection of Christ
In observance of the death and
resurrection of Christ, area
churches have scheduled a number of services and activities.
• At C h r i s t Our v Savior
Lutheran Church, 14175 Farmington Road,. Livonia, the service
of the cross will be 12:30 p.m.
Qoo4»Friday, April 2, with special music. The 7:30 p.m. candlelight Tenebrae service, "Christ
Forsaken," will unfold the story
of Christ's crucifixion and death.
-Easter Sunday, April 4, will be
celebrated with a 6:30 a.m. sunrise devotion and festival Communion services at 8:30 and 11
a.ra, Easter breakfast will be
served by the church youth 710:30 a.m. Tickets are $5 for
adults, $3.50 for children ages 410 years of age, and children 3
and under are admitted free.
• At Christ Our Savior's Canton Campus,. 46001 Warren
Road, Easter Sunday will be celfcjarated with a 9:30 a.m. festival
Communion service. E a s t e r
brunch will be served after the
sernce.

•
At Newburg United
Methodist. Church, .36500 Ann.
Arbor Trail, Livonia, the Chancel Choir will perform at the
worship service 12:15 p.m. Good
Friday. Child care will be providr
ed.
On Easter Sunday, the sunrise
worship service will be at Newburg Church at Greenmead Historical Village, Newburgh Road,
south of Eight Mile. A sunrise
breakfast, sponsored by the
United Methodist Men, will be
served 7:30-10 a.m. in Gutherie
Hall. There also will be worship
services at 9:15 and 11 a.m.
• A balloon launch will be a
part of the praise and worship 7.
a.m. Easter Sunday at the Calvary Baptist Church Activity
Center, 43065 Joy, Canton. The
service will be followed by breakfast at 8 a.m. Tickets cost $6.50
for adults, $3.25 for children
ages 3-10 and children under age
3 free. For more information, call
the church office at (734) 4550022. There also will be a worship service at 9:30 a.m., featur-

( l.-.^-r

ing music, drama and a children's program.
*
• T h e First United Methodist
Church of Garden City will have
a sunrise service 7:30 a.m. Easter Sunday and worship services
at 9:30 and 10:45 a.m. at the
church, 6443 Merriman. There
also will be an Easter egg hunt
at 10 a.m.
• In preparation for Resurrection, Good Shepherd Lutheran
Church will have an Easter yigil.
at 7 p.m. Saturday, April 3, at
tha^hurch, 26121 W. Six*Mile,
Redford. Easter Sunday, breakfast will be served 8-10 a.m., followed by festival Worship at
10:30 a.m.
• Timothy Lutheran Church
will have ah Easter breakfast
8:30-9:45 a.m. Easter Sunday at
the church, 8820 Wayne Road.
Livonia. A free will offering will
be accepted. The festival Easter
service will be 10 a.m., with a
fellowship time following the service.
• Prince of Peace Lutheran
Church will have celebration

RELIGIOUS NEWS
Listings for the Religious News
should be submitted in writing
no later than noon Friday for the
next Thursday's issue. They can
be mailed to 36251 Schoolcraft.
Livonia 48150, or by fax at
(734) 591-7279. For more information, call (734) 953-2131.
NEWMEttWNINO
New Beginnings, a grief support group, will have its regular
meeting 7 p.m. Thursday, April
1, at St. Matthew's United _'-- Methodist Church, 30900 W. Six
Mile, east of Merriman, Livonia.
The program is for people suffering as the result of the death of a
loved one. There are no fees.
Anyone may attend any or all
sessions as they feel the need.
For more information, call the
church office at (734) 422-6038,
Marilyn Wilkinson at (248) 3807903, or Rosemary Kline at (734)
462-3770.
TAflfcttRVKE
Trinity Church in Livonia will
offer a full worship experiences
in the tradition of Taize 7 p.m.
Good Friday, April 2, at the
church, 14800 Middlebelt, south
of Five Mile.The distinctive
form of prayer known asTaize is
named for an abandoned village
in the eastern part of France.
Founded, jn 1940 by minister
Roger Schutz, it is actually done
in a form of simple song and
chant.. For more information
about the services, call Van Horn
at (734) 425-2800.
LfWM STATIONS

^ SL John Bosco Catholic
Church will have the Living Stations ofthe Cross at 12:15 p.m.
Good Friday, April 2, at the
church 12170 Beech Daly Road,
Redford.
At 11 a.m. Holy Saturday,
April 3, the church will hold a

worship services at 8:30 and 11
a.m. Easter Sunday, with an
Easter breakfast at 9:45 a.m. at
the church, 377755 Palmer, Westland.
•
S t -Matthew United
Methodist Church will have a
Sonrise service with Communion
at 8 a.m. and worship service 10
a.m. E a s t e r Sunday at t h e
church, 30900 W. Six Mile, Live*
nia. Breakfast also will be prepared and served by the Hands
High Ministry between services.
•
Good Hope L u t h e r a n
Church will have a breakfast
between the 8:30 and 11 a.m.
worship services Easter Sunday
at the church, 28680 Cherry Hill
Road, Garden City.
• The Good Friday service will
be 7 p.m. at Memorial Church of
Christ, 35475 Five Mile, Livonia.
A short video, "The Bridge," will
be shown, and the Lord's-Supper
will be served.
The nigh school youth group
will lead the sunrise service at
8:30 a.m. Resurrection Sunday
in the auditorium. A continental
breakfast will be served in the
main foye.r afterward. There also
.willbe services at 9:30_an_d.l0:45
a.m.

• Mt. Hope Congregational
Church will have a Good Friday
Tenebrae service 7 p.m. at the
church, 30330 Schoolcraft, Livonia. The Eaater Sunday service
will be 10:30 a.m.
• At St. J o h n ' s L u t h e r a n
Church, the Tenebrae service at
7:30 p.m. Good Friday will feature the dance-drama, "Meditation on the Cross." The service,
at the church, 13542 Mercedes,,
east of Inkster Road, Redford,
will include ritual foot washing,
Holy Communion and the stripJ
ping of the altar.
The Paschal candle will be lit
to illuminate the darkness and
ancient biblical stories will be
retold as part of the Easter vigil
8:30 p^rn. Saturday. On Easter
Sunday, breakfast will be at 9
a.m., followed by the worship
service with Holy Communion at
10:30 a.m.
• A Tenebrae service with
readings and music at 7 p.m.
Good Friday will begin in light
and it will gradually darken,
ending in a time of silent reflection a t Geneva Presbyterian
Church, 5835 Sheldon, Canton.
The Easter Sunday, April 4,
sunrise service at 7 a.m. will

blessing of the food that will be .
consumed on Easter. The blessing of the food is in celebration of
the ending of the 40 days of fasting for Lent and the re-stocking
of larders..
,
For more information, call the
church at (313) 255-9408.

the presentation will enhance
the Christian understanding and
appreciation of the Jewish background of Christian Communion.
The presentation is free of
charge, however, donations will
be accepted.
FISH FRY

Once exclusively for the wealthy and famous,

COMMUNfTY SERVICE

St. Edith Parish will have a
Lenten fish fry 4:30-7 p.m. Friday, April 2, at the church,
15089 Newburgh, Livonia. The
menu will include baked and
fried fish, shrimp, pierogi, trench
fries, macaroni and cheese, salad
bar, desserts, coffee, tea and pop.
For more information, call the
church-at (734) 464-1222. -

today the advantages of above-ground burial

Eight churches will participate
in an ecumenical service at noon
Good Friday at Nativity United
Church of Christ, 9534 Henry
Ruff, Tat West Chicago, Livonia.
Participating in the service, .
sponsored by the Livonia Ministers Support Group, will be
Church of the Savior, Holy Trinity Lutheran Church, Nativity
United Church of Christ, St.
Andrew Presbyterian Church,
St. Edith Catholic Church, St :
Matthew United Methodist
Church and St. Timothy Presbyterian Church.
The combined church choirs
will participate in the service,
and there will be special seating,
with closed circuit TV, in the
lounge.The sermon, "A Question
for All of Us," will be delivered
by the Rev, Don Lintelman.
• A community worship service will take place at noon Good
Friday, April 2, at Garden City
Presbyterian Church, 1841 Middlebelt. '
JEWS FOR JESUS

What do the Jewish Passover
and the Christian Last Supper
have in common? Jews for Jesus
will answer that question in
"Christ in the Passover" 1 p.m.
Good Friday, April 2, at the TriCity Christian Center, Michigan
Avenue east of 1-275, Canton.
Using a visual display of traditional Passover accouterments,

GLOflY Of EASTER

Temple Baptis,t Church's
annual T h e Glory of Easter"
performance will be at 7:30 p.m.
Friday, April 2, and 1 and 6 p.m.
Saturday, April 3, at the church,
•49555 N. Territorial Road, Plymouth Township. This year's,
play is aA Soldier's Choice." Tickets are $10. For more information, .call (734) 414-7777.

Special Limited-Time Offer Companion Crypts Starting at
$4,500.

are well within the reach o f families of all faiths.
And now, with our special savings on

.

companion crypts — plus substantial
pre-planning discounrs and interest-free
financing — the distinction and convenience
of mausoleum entombment are even
more affordable.
Mausoleum burial is clean, dry and ventilated,
and you'll find that it compares favorably
with the cost of in-ground burial by
eliminating lots, vaults, monuments
or memorials.

^he prestige, dignity and serenity
of mausoleum entombment
will last for generations:

• Pre-Planning Discounts of $500
on Mausoleum Crypts
• Interest-free Financing to 60 Months
• Low Down Payments
Just completed, our Chapel Mausoleum

TMiCHWCr

addition features a crypt wall depicting a

Calvary Baptist Church will
present a dramatic musical, "The
Choice," 8 p.m. Friday, April 2,
at the church, 43065 Joy, Canton. T h e Choice" is an intriguing love story at the time of
Christ's years of ministry and
final week. Admission is free.
For more information, call the
church at (734) 455-0022.
EASTER CONCERT
Plymouth Baptist Church will
present the dramatic Easter concert, "He's Alive!," 7 p.m. Friday,
April 2, at the church, 42021
Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth.

Michigan scene in C M I bronze, skylights,

"

^hese savings\ won't

beautiful stained glass, and the finest marble
and granite. Crypt ownership provides yearround visitation, regardless of the wearher.

TTT'QI

in a btauriful, inspirational setting.

X HO

Please send me a copy of your free brochure and
Family Planning Record -A Guid*for$uTvt\<on.
Please provide me with information about the ad van cages
and savings of Mausoleum Crypcs.
*

To find out more about the benefits of
mausoleum entombment at Glen Eden,
visit us, call 248-477-4460

Name

or send in the coupon.

« Address

GLEN EDEN
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State
Reach me berween

Ownrvl and OpcrjitJ by t
Comrr.umr* Of Lithtriri Oiurtho

SUMMER CAMP
Cr«iti»i Er r irUi«n fir CkiMrti * A I I : 3-9
• Art • Music • Drama
• Science 'Outdoor Activities • Water Way
•Computer • Special Visitors
31195 W. I ? M i l . • F t n u l n j t o . H i l l i
44ft LtL Ittft
Open 7 30ivto 6 0Ov
" " 0 * 0 - * S J U Fu'tS Half Days AyiiitabJ

COMPUTERIZE inc.
INTEL PENTIUM SYSTEMS

nauoes. •ts'cacwvtKTCfl <rviX7w«a)i2

ntmT TO
OHOFR

JUSL
nmwm
nunMMcu

Mum

Pentium 11-400

$950

Pentium(M50
$1150
Pentjum-IIMSO
$1200
Pentium-IIJ-500 ..$1400
Pemiun>XEON-4S0.$3OO0
PBrtum-XEON-500.f*2O0

13S7) MiOOUEBELT, UVOMA

(734) 4 2 7 - 0 1 0 2
FAX: 734-427-7766

ww»qynpo»fiwcom
tBlMfJBBfyyiWiWl
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INNOVATIVE PLAY
Absolute

Summsr Day Camp
15709 Haggorfy Road

Every
Summer
thousands
of children
look forward
to camp...

Piecovery Day»
July 7 - 2 5 • Ageo 3 - 1 0
Science
& Math Camps
Jury 12-August 13 «Ages 6 : 12

734/42 O-3331

wooden
playscapes.
Starter Sets
befis «t S4W.00

lB*t*«nSi6M''«)
73A-A30-O9Z*
'Pf«chO0l
or
'- "Sementaiy
2 4 S > 3 4 « - 9 0 « 3 •ExiwrfedHxtt Ara^t*

9>

Day Camp
\0 Weeks

• Httit-« ctn ft h«mt
3 Two-Wt»k **s»lo««
4 On**W««k S«*«l»n*
Jun+*A**t*i9t $;9<h9t90 p.m

(810).75^9520/(810)751-6020 I

Professional Dance & Arts instruction combined with
summer time camp funl (for ages b and older)

OUR STH EXCITING SEASON
NOW located a t MICHIGAN'S finest retrett &
educational center.
YMCA Camp Manitou-Lin • Middleville, Ml

Give them the opportunity
to experience yours with an advertisement
in our 1999 Summer Camp Corner,

>•' ••_?•' . ' •"-••.^'M ^ ; i r i f s )

"PcxfoimiHy

GuttX Master 0»nce instructors: > j t . ; f f V ^-,-^js * . ' » ' , - '
,-.i - ,' " * ' : f " ' i l i ' r ' , , 4 ^ ' ^ ' . / f ' r \ ' - > , ' '
NfW In '99
• • • ». -i -• y •-^ ;'.•"-•-, '•-* .?:!--> '-;"
JrW Pjr»!»!< Pwtfie Rose TVitre Compf ny.

For information call:

: C W W L J f l f Swing**. Inc
• Shomwm Modtli on Display ^ /
3947 W. l2Mile* fterkky
(348)5434115
(lxH696otGirenlWdN. S
to 12 Mik, East 3 Mocks) |
Mon.^otlWJOfcrrllM' 1

1{

For more information
contact Rich :

734-953-2069

28555 Middlebelt Rd.
Farmington Hills, Ml 48334

y

ROCHESTER HILLS STABLES

'

June 1 4 - A u g u e t ^ O
Ages 3-14
(734) 261-2161 FUN! SAFE!

(248) 851-7372

\

Summer Day Gunp

(245) 76&-5717

HASKLTBALL A M E R I C A

SUMMER CAMPS
• T-ihlrti *B«»ketb*tti • M m <Aw*rtft

257 W. Clarkslon Rd.. Lake Orion

JLTaHWfjHnrw f wf wl I P I W w W w w l W

S<ail Into
Summer!

Camp
Westminster

o-. h$g.is ia*.e'» S:nct <*.•}.
C%p*%irt9, Biking,
Sailing!
D*v»top Faith
and Sarf<*staam.
www.camDwestminstercom

<313) 3 4 1 - 2 6 9 7 e x 2 0 4

All Girls, K 12
Day Camps - Sconce, music,"
sports,-animals and niore for
about SI5 per day Sites in 20
local communities.
Resktent Camps • Horses,
farm animals, boating, nature
study, bike trips, cookouts and
adventure1

for a fret camp booklet,
catl 800.326.0309, x218

0n< w t c i \cui<^n\ lor
Rj\(ic1b.ill .tnd B.^li<t

Girl Scouts.

4<|i * ^ \i>
i
*
Batketb?i: Camp

K-eth

• French. Spanish & English
Sports • Science • Art • Music

V

Livonia Family YM

To Buy!
widest selection
of quality

A«*«

Northvill* NioAUssofi Center

Best Time
Michigan's

The International
School Day Camp

^M^ftaaaaaa&ryaooooaMaMaaoaaaaaM

New Morning School

am/pm

Mail to: Glen Eden Memorial Park.

ARTSTART
SINCE 1984

am/pm and

Zip

35667 West Eight Mile Rd., Livonia, M l 4 8 ) 5 2

Please see RELIGION, B7

-TOWfRMS ffiUTreeOK) Ma^&S
•15" ROHM /rTCOVSSTCi <£>**€
"PORTS H & iSftffWtlB.
• VttO « C «Wf-c W ~#$fi « D rs
•vemcR»3?*S£A'.ya>« ».««;$<:
•43aMVTEWCWr.« 5»!iG«CH
•}YW WrfA'Jf WvS 1 L»5C«•IWVttSAUAafiXiFOWKfS
Celeroo-333A
$700
Celeron-366A
..$728
Celeron-400A
,.$750
Celeron-433A
$«00
Pentium 11-333
$723
Pentium 11-350
$«M

include a dramatic reading of
T h e Ragman.'' Traditional Easti
er services will be at 9 and 11
a m . and will feature a cantata,
"The Way of the Cross,*-by the
Adult Choir.
• New Life Lutheran Church,
a congregation of the Evangelical
Lutheran Church in America,
will have a Communion service
at 10 a.m. Easter Sunday. New
Life worships temporarily at Our.'. • *
Lady of Providence Chapel,,
16115 Beck, north of Five Mile
Road, Northville Township. .
There also will be a free Easter »
breakfast at 8:30 a.m. (reservations appreciated) and an 11
a.m. Easter egg-hunt for children >
ages 2-12,. For mpre information,
„•
call the Rev. Ken Roberts at
(734) 459-8181 or (734) 2075223.
• Faith Lutheran will have
services at noon and 7:30 p.m.
Good Friday a t t h e church,
30000 Five Mile, Livo_nia: An
Easter vigil will start 7":30 p.m."
Saturday, with a dessert reception in the library following the
service. Easter Sunday services
will be at 8 and 11 a.m. with
breakfasLseryed at. 9:30 a.m.. in
the Parishllall.

»
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Your Invitation to
v-ovr*
%

fe'MfiV^

tit, tiwr &fr

\ivv\''\mf?\

29475 W. Six Mile, Livonia
5 2 5 - 3 6 6 4 or 261-9276

INDEPENDENT BAPTIST
BIBLE FELLOWSHIP

.10:00 A,M
, . .11:00 A.M
6:00 P.M
7:15 P.M

April 4th
11:00 a.m.
$:00 p.m

YOUTH AWANA CLUBS

Dr. Richard Freeman
interim Pastor'

FOR CHURCH PAGE CHANGES, PLEASE CALL MICHELLE ULFIG (734) 9 5 3 - 2 1 6 0 J H E FRIDAY BEFORE PUBLICATION.
FOR INFORMATION REGARDING ADVERTISING IN THIS DIRECTORY PLEASE CALL RICH VICULIN (734) 95372009

CHRIST OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN CHURCH

BETHEL BAPTIST TEMPLE
Sunday School...Morning Worship
Evening Worship
Wed. Family Hour

Mail Copy To: OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC NEWSPAPERS
30251 Schoolcraft, Uvonla 48150

"A Church That's Concerned About .People'

WORSHIP SERVICES

NEW HOPE
BAPTIST
CHURCH

Saturday Evening
6p.ni>
Sunday Morning
9:15 a.m.
BiWc Class & Sunday School 10:30

5 4 0 * S r Wayne Rdr» Wayne, Ml
(Brlwrrn Mich<t*n AVr. 6-Van Born Rd.)

Pastor John W. Meyer • 474-0675

HOSANNA-TABOR
LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL

Victory Baptist Church
Welcom* to Ui* Uutemoj.,

First General
Baptist
Church
42f»0 Cfterry Hilr*CairtM, MlcMfM 4«1M
I Home ot K>*r thi Good Sneprwif U ^ j , n Onset))

Sunday Worship 2 .-00 p.m. .

A new church preaching the oid-fashiooed '
gospel. Now meeting in theformerWard
Chapel at 6 Mile & Farmioflton FWs. in Livonia
SUNDAY BALE CLASSES FOR ALL AGES
WORSHIP 11:00 A 5:00 PM
WEDNESDAY BIBLE STUDY & PRAYER 7PM
Pastor Brian Brewer (248) 473-4483

Grand River Baptist Church

Risen Christ Lutheran
(1 MitoWwtolSfwkton)

754-261-8950

Sunday Memorial Service 10:00 A.M,
Sunday School 11:30 A.M.
Bible Class -Wednesdays 7:30 P.M.
36516 Parkdafe, Livonia

P M «>orHerb V>»fr»"
(734)317-47»

425-7610

Ewning $fric»
tMlJLMth*Chm»L
Nurwmry PYpvWed

Uriemlnukm'tm-frMkM.

wiui-m •m.s

Wednesday Night Service 7 pm
Rev Dr Hubert J. Sthulti

R»v. M*flt W*lbou»*o

ST. MATTHEW L U T H E R A N
Church & School
5885Venoy
1 Blk. N. of Ford Rd.. Westland
425-0260
Divina Wonhlp 8 A 11:00 A.M.
Bible Claaa ft SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:30 A.M.
Monday Evening Service 7:00 P.M.

PEACE EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH & SCHOOL

H

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH
2S630 QBAN0 RJVB)« BHCH DAI*
532-2266
ftDFOflOTW.
Vttorsrap Sacvfca
9-.15ft11:00 AM.
Sunday School
9:15ft 1 1 « AJ*
NurseryPmtted

MUawrtlW'LMx*

I t r t i n nT r*-- •*- - a * - - * - • • - - ' ' •

JHTWOI uraoM * rrfrKnOpi * I
Chufch A School officii

422-«M0

FIRSTfRISSTTERIAN CHURCH

St.pAulsevanqeliol
LutheRAn CHupch
178T0 FarrraTgloo Road»Uvorta • (734) 261-1360
May t w October • Monday NteM Jwvtw • 7.-« p JTL.
$un*jr School A BUt Oaimm For Al Agm M4 UTL

R M . Vk*» F. Hatotv tartar

jtitfrWtHi

ST.TIMOTHY CHURCH
16700 Newtxirgh Road
Livonia • 4M-WJ44
Sunday School for All Ages: 9:30 am.
Family Worship 11:00 a.m.
"Th* Lrfaof tne Covenant"
fiev. Janet NoWa-fWiarOioO
hrlp^Mriw.uni^i.coth^-»ttirnotfiy

*

fti^y atarah^ Sinrteat
tXtrinitkM.
;
hmtoyfctaclI MM dm l:*ifli

I-J0am.aii40ajn.

Mam *Crrureh« (734) 4*3-64*4

•LT-norm
WorihtpStrvtee»9:00a.m.an.-O0ajn.
Church School & Nureery 9^0 a m a 1.1 M ajn.
Dr. James Skimins
Tamara J. SekJet
Senior Minister
Associate Minister
Accessible to All

^__
_^ Hal
ftator Eric aWnb/irinir

m^^Wfw]

GENEVA PRESSYTERtAN CHURCH (U.SA]

Assemblies of God • Calvin C . f U t z , pAstor

'•

26555 Franklin Rd.,Southl1eld. Ml (1-696 & Telegraph . W«M of Holiday Inn) • 352-6200
9:15 Family Sunday School Hour * WednesdiyJOO pm *F»mil> Night"

Good Friday fervice, Friday Noon - 1 p m
Easter Celebration Services 10:00 am & 6:30 pm
Pastor Calvin C. Ratz
'.".'."

(fin

Sunday School (Chil<I»n * Adult) *M * 11 «m

. RwTaTTHlrtfiy W N t \ AMOC< rMtfif

Brightmoor Tabernacle

fc», 1HU13tA.lt.

Sunday Morning Worship Service* •
Traditional Services 8ftU'am
Contemporary Service 9:30 am

Jeff BurMe. Principal/D.C £. •

CHRISTADELPHIANS

WiTWafJf afCQQOi

Cwrtampafary f f ¥ t e t .,
*M+MKM.

SUN0AY SCHOOL (NURSERY PflOVDEO)
COffDNENTAL HREAKFAST SCflVED
8.-00-9:30 a m
Sunday School for All Aaaa

%

Sunday School all Ages 9:30am
Sunday Worship Service I0:45am

• M W l ^ l ^ H ^ ^ ^ l ^ i l ^ H ^ ^ M M i ^ l l M ^ a *

WOrtnlp $$flnG0$f

— 4 - k O O Traditional S e r v i c e —

3<X*3 K4/u\ao IU . W^)"Ti«i»m*f ofGienwood* lluinAn)
:
(734> 728-1950

.*:

248-374-7400 ~
Ot. Jmrm H. Mcflurra, tutor

9:30
Lifeline C o n t e m p o r a r y Service

Plymouth** 453-5252
Worship S«rvlc« 8:30 & 11:00 a.m.
Family Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Pastor David Martin
Hugh McMartin. Lay Minister

t-fkcJrwtjkrmCltmi'

Nortttvilla, Ml ;

Dr. Wm. C Moore - Pwlor
8:00 Prayer & Praise Service

46250 Ann Arbor Road

•

"just west of 1-275' " '

734-459-9550

Gary O. Headapohl, Administrative Pastor
KuM E, Umtiart. Assistant PaatOf

MSOO Six Mile • Livonia, MI
fleluvrn Farmington Rood and l^xxin
t

fo\ mo** itifamatio* oaiit

9600 Leverne • So. RecJIord • 937-2424
. , Rev. Lawrence Witto
"~ WORSHIP WITH US
Sunday Morning Worship 8:30 & 11:00
Sunday School A AtfuH Blbk Cttts 9:30 a.m.
Thursday Evtrrtng Worthlp 7:00 p.m.
Christian School: Kindergarten-8th Grade
937-2233

•

48000 Six Mile Road

10101 W. Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth
5 Miles W. o( Sheldon Rd.
From M-14 take Qottfredson Rd. South

St. Michael Lutheran Church ft School
Pastor

Sunday School 9:30 a.m. Sunday Worship 8:00 & 10:45 a.m.
Wcdnwday.Praisc Service 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Children, Youth & Adult Bible Study 7:00-8;oo p.m.

(241) I7S-9HS

•

(734)728-2180
Virgil Humes,

jjfk WARD

"IIWTrinttya
Yaar of Prayif
Countdown
to "2000"

. . ... rUr. Richard Freeman
Dr. Richard Freeman
ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL
20805 Middlebelt i«ro [rfgwic* MJdMivi!'
Farmtnglon Hilli, Mich.

T^a

TaUJUTY
PRESBYTERIAN

Rev. Luther A. Werth, Sr. Pastor
Rev. Robert Bayer, Assist. Pastor
— Two locations to serve you —
LIVONIA
A
*
CANTON
14175 Farmington Rd.
•
46001 Warren Road
(N.ofl-96)
JEEjB/
(West of Canton Center)
Sunday Worship 8:30 am &
•
Sunday Worship 9:30 am
11:00 am
•
Sunday SchooM0:45 am
Sunday School 9:45 am
P
(734)414-7422
(734)522-6830
Visit our
WebSiteathtipj/www.ccaa.uM-fcmcos

Timothy Lutheran Church
8820 Wayne Rd.
(Between Ann Amor Trail & Joy Road)
Livonia • 427-2290
Rev. Carla Thompson Powell, Pastor
9:00a.m. Adult A Children's
V.
Sunday School
^ ^ 0 : 0 0 a.m. f amity Worship

24-Hour Prayer Line 248.552-6205

' " •- ;''''-•••••

5835 Sn^doo'Rd. Canton

v r? *.vfMA:.<l

(734)459-0013

Lola Park
Ev. Lutheran Church

Reformed • Adhering to the
Wtstrninster Confession of Faith

^ N

Swooay Woranip a Ctwr&h School
9:00ajn.il1Majn.
Education For AM Aaea
Chlkfear* AoWoM • HandMpp«Mwe*afMa

M

14750 KWocfi • RaJfordTvvp.

Presbyterian Free Church

(SB)

532-8655

30025 Curtis Ave., Livonia 48154
oft MiMlebeft between Six and Seven We
Sunday Services- I lam and7 pm
Wednesday Bible Study - 7pm
Pastor. Kenneth Macleod - Id 313-421-0780

vsfjij/

pastor Gregory Gibbons

RiiCurcti lor HMnrtp and &ghl irvpaired
'

Wbrehlp Servtoaa 9:30 * 1 1 M Lm.
MfciMrMk L#nfem S W I O M
10H»ajn.i7:30pjn.

•

'

, r

'.
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'

Rosedaie Gardens ^
Presbyterian Church (USA)

Htt itctfiist ippikttimiti iiu-U uitui jw
WLQV 1500 SUNDAY 10:30 A . M .

9601 Hubbard at W. Chicago, iJ^fta./Af
05#r*«*n Mawrrryan 1 Fevrnangfjon Fntl',. ( i
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There Is A Key
To Happiness

ST. ANDREWS EPISCOPAL CHURCH
163*0 Hubbart Roed
Livonia, Michigan 48184

Yes, there is a "key" to
happiness, and we
want to share it with
you,

Mon-Fri. 9:30 KM. ........
.Holy Eucharist
Wednesday 6:00 P.M.
Dinner & Classes
Saturday 5:00'P.M. ........Holy Eucharist
Sunday 7:45 4 10 AM. . . . . .Hory Eucharist10:00 A.M. Christian Educationforall ages
Sunday Morning - Nursery Care Avaiatte
Tlw Jttv. Rofetrt Clqppi R*ctor

421*8451

(734) 422-04Sr4

ISSHSES^
^povw^t"*'''

Of

'•YWm^ffiffik

New
Life
Lutheran Church
f
Sunday Worship fr
Children's Sunday School )0:00 a.m.
(with nurv.>ry)
Sunday Fellowship - 11;00 a.m.
Our Lady of Providence Chapel
16115 Beck Rd. (between 5 & 6 Mile Rds.)
Pastor Ken Roberts (ELCA)
734/459-8181

r^m

NATIVITY UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

•Sunday 9 a m , 11 a m , 6 p m

Rev Donald Untelman. Pastor

9:15AdurtCI*M
10:30 a.m. Wterthlp Service
andYouth Cteeeee
Njrsery Care AvaiUbte

I ^W''\

^ ^ W ' ^ ' . ' f ? ^

^-'^Sl ; > * ,

'•'•.' ' ' i j ^ i * .^¾¾¾

ST. ANNFS ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH

FAITH COVENAiNT CHURCH
14 Mile Road and Drake, Firming:on Hills

(248)661-9191
PLYMOUTH CHURCH
OF T H E N A Z A R E N E
4*4*1 * . Am Altar M M * • (11¼ NS-fttS

Sunday School-9:45 X.M.
Sunc^ VvorsMp»11 rOO A.M.
Sunday Evening - 6:00 PM.
Famiry foghf- Wed. 7jO0 P.M.

Sunday Worship
9:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m. •'
Cbilii'Curtpmidtd'furallstnktt
Sunday School for all ages
at 9:30 and U;WXa.m.

ST. MATTHEVTS
UNITED METHODIST

Society of St. P i u s X
Traditional Latin Mass
233)0 Joy Road • R«d ford, Michigan
\ Blocks E. of Telegraph • (313) 5i=t-2121
Prieit's Phone (810) 784-9511
MAM Sdaeo'ulgi
Ftrrt
Frl.
Firtt
Sat.
^un. Maues

30900 Ste Mite Hd (Bat. Mamroan A MOdtebalt)
Cfwc* Sonquist, Pa«ter

Mt. HOP*
congregational Church

10:00 A.M. Worship & Church School

50350 Schoolcraft Uvonla • 734-42S 7280

Nunary ProvWad ' 422-6038

11:15 A.M. Adult Study Claaaaa

(Between Mlddlebelt & Memmah)
Holy week worship:

•'>'• •' :'•'• '."•!. - - • •' '-^Vim

' m e Church You've Always Longed for. 1

7K)0p.m.
'
9:30 a.m.
7:30 ft 9-^0 a.m.

ConfeMlom Heard Prior to Each Matt

OUR LADY O F

"Saturday at the Park"
Contemporary Worship

GOOD

First Church' of Christ, Scientist, Plymouth

COUNSEL

llOOW.AmArtwrTraa.rlynNuAMJ
SunJayStrvict lO.50i.fri.

1160 Penniman Ave.
Plymouth « 4 5 3 - 0 3 2 6
Rev. John J. Sullivan
M U M S : Mofi.-fri. 9:00 A.M.. Sit. 5.O0 P.M.

Sun<J«y 8:00,10:00 A.M. «rMj ti«0P_M.

$O0 P.M. Lift T«n M m

A
jr

SunJaySchool ltk.Viam.
J^
VS'tit Evening Ttstirrtory Mfttifia 7:30pm
Rrjifinj; Room - K15 S. Hinty, Pljirxxiih
MeoJay-FrWjy liUMjm • V « ) p a .
SjturJjf 11MX)im. - 200p m. •ThurKliy 7-9pm

453*1676

20300 Mtddtctxll Rd. • Lhoiiia
474-)444
Rev. Jr*n Love

Worship Services 10:15 AM, 6:00 PM
Nursery Provided
Sunday School 9 AM
Of flee HrsT 9-5

N A R D I N PARK UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
29867 West Eleven Mile Road
Just West of Mlddlebelt
244-476-8860
Farmtnglon Hills

.

CUrencevilk Unked Methodist

t*

PALM SUNDAV 10:50
GOOD FRIDAY 7 * 0 p m
EASTER 10:½
Nuntr/ Ctrt Avtntbtt

Activities for all »g« * Wednesday* at 6:00 p.m.
Youth Grwips • Adult Small Groups

M W HOmZONt FOR CHIUMeN: 499-31»«

-

i&iiSMM&
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.WELCOME-
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* < • ^iflti y, *i
i*,"5 *s3n^l A. ^ ¾ iii*=i^BSifivt?

K»*. R'khud VcttK.yUuw
Art: Ruth Dillintitija, A»4<'jctMc Vwt*
\\%A <>ut "Vfhniic i l hup:Sv» » w.tcnTrnclxtim'/wdiig

<iJ^^.vtaa^^^ag.<iaj(^iKJiagy?^^^?vgj^4»iF^ aaU.m^awM.mrtHiM'j flanae^Sar^BHbXauaKK^aVS',' /";-'-'>• - ^ .• V . .vKjjaV'«ar^^Rf. ,.&.:•> i

Michigan Ave. & Harmon Rd.

TrawgraWaymtty^-'v*

Mnvry Can Pmndm

We W e l c o m e Y 6 U T 6 A
Full Program Church
.j>

9435 HanryRulf at Watt Chicago <
Uvonla 4*150 *.4214«6

Tri-City Christian center
326-0350

Worship SeWfe*:*
Sunday School 10:30 a.m.

* $ & < : •

Building

Healthy

FAmilies..."

Wot»Wp k Sunday School
«19r00 turn/aY 11 sOO j u n .
Dynamic Yooth i . Children's Programs
'"

• Adult tducatlon

Saturday a t 6:30 p.m.

• Chlfd-O/e Provided
Futon Dr. D**n Rhimp, Mv. Tony* Am«*n

Sunday Worship at 9:15 and 11 a.m.
Church School a t 9:15 a n d 11 a.m.

First l l n i f f d Methodist ( nurth
ot Phmonth

: KoSveoit Gfoff
iSaro/utM
I South
irloofcue

\n-\)

I S i ^280

Mttrnwcnow

CATHOLIC C N W C H
40755 Warrtri Rd., Canton, Michigan 48187
.S- — ^ - - - t t T - f l W " " " ^ - ~ — — — r
Rev.HICHAtlQA.f>ERFETTO

450S1 <M4m Imi, Camm. Ml 4«1M

Timdty* Friday » : » . . m .
Saturday 4^0 p.m,
S«May. 8:30*10:» a.m.

(7$4)Jf*«|I7
New Strrvtc« T I I M S

W 5 0 0 A r m Arbor Trail
betweon Weiyn* & Nswburgh Rds.

422-0149

$m**/Wor*ap$m*cm-*tQQ*m4\OtOO*.m.
fwmrH**-7tOQ*j*u

Worship S w v f c M A Sunday School
9:15 A 11:00 a.m,

Aftpt ChiWaii AcKkmy - X through 12

We titlcomt You To Cthbrtitr filth Us

OUR LADY OF SORROWS PAR1S+T
ntlMHm*

r^ULL66iML6HURCH

M. at tMawaam

• ^VvVia^^KVa^^f ^PVI ^a^iapvV

orpwjwutM
:. 2mo**H.<*mn-i9*mat.ttm •'
•MtaaiAl. .

nmuimmn

NEW6URO UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

4*0 • « * © * * .
M0 t t*J6,1141 ••«.
lM*ec39a.m.
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S«rmon S«rliM for Ltrit
Putting Your Lite On The line

C

United Mtthodlst Church
^ ii
_ ti1W»gi Bosch Otrfy, Bedford
OshMMrt r*fffnoi/th andH/. CMcsoc
Bob A Dwms Qo4jK»M>, Co-Masora
313-097-1170 . ^ :
3 Sfv't'1-' Of [ n ' t ! v \f-•:00 a m
1:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.

ApriUth
"Tear* Turned to
Che?™"
Wtv, ThomM G. Bwiky,
presichlng

C?Tf?^f f*f yfffMtiltf-

•:30-A<^Tl1%-Cr^»0>^Ae^
r

i Ooii innimiin* to'xffiKMxl]
ScflptufwJoht)« 20:24-19
.«V!#*a#un«tJAliM
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i
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I
i
I
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Pax Christi conference explores gay issues

from page B5
There is no admission charge.
Children under age 5 will not be
admitted in the auditorium,
howeyer, child care will be provided, For more information, call
the church at (734) 453-5634.
l A S t f l t M HUNTS
, Good Shepherd Lutheran
Church will have an Easter egg
' kunt for children infants to age
3£at 11 a.m. Saturday, April 3,
,_ iHhe church, 26212 W. Six Mile
^^Trtinloch, Redford. There will
be face painting, blue grass
' Jtfuid, clowns, pictures with the
: jgaster bunny, an egg hunt on
-vthe lawn of the church and draw»
ing for prizes. There also will be
a Bunny Breakfast at the Elks
Club, sponsored by the church
aVdlhe Six Mile Neighborhood
AftS&ciation. Coat will be $3 for
adujj* and $1 for children for all
you can eat. For more information, call the church at (313) 5373778.
• Timothy Lutheran wih have
an Easter Egg Hunt 11 a.m. to 1
p:m/. Saturday, April 3, at the
•'ttiuTch, 8820 Wayne Road, Livonia. There also will be crafts,
games and the Rev, Carla
Thompson telling the true story
of Easter. For more information,
call the church at (734) 42722907~~
—

The Rev. Jimmy Lawson of
Community'Free Will Baptist
Church will conduct a "Homecoming" Service Sunday, April
11, at the church, 33031 Cherry
Hill Road, Weatland. Sunday
School will be at 10 am. and
morning worship service at 11
a.m.Afollowed by dinner in the
church gymnasium and fellowship and singing in the church
sanctuary. For more information, call the church at (734) 7»19040.

r.''ClarenceviHe United
'Methodist Church will have a
ruifimage and bake sale 9 a.m. to
$,R,m. Thursday, April 8, and 9
a.moto 3 p.m. Friday, April 9, at
-the church, 20300 Middlebelt,
.Livonia.
•••'••
i jiBI.St. Paul's Lutheran Church
will'have a rummage and.bake.
. sale, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Thursday'Friday, April 8-9, and 9 a.m. to 1
p.m. Saturday, April 10, at the
_church, 20805 Middlebelt, at
! Eight Mile, Fkrmington Hills.
Saturday will feature a bag sale.
• St. Raphael Catholic Church
will
have its annual rummage
\
sale 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Thursday~ X Friday,
'
April 8-9, in the Activities Building, Merriman Road
nbrth of Ford Road, Garden City.
< Clothing, toys, small appliances,
books and other household items
will be sold.
• Hosanna-Tabor Lutheran
Church will have a rummage
sale 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday,
April 10, at the church, 9600
'- ^Leverne, between Beech Daly
>nd Inkster roads, Redford. The
•bag sale will be 1-2 p.m., and a
snack bar will be available.

P

FWENODAY

CAftfOrVt* PROGRAM

Members of the Aid Association of Lutherans Branch 3233
at Timothy Lutheran Church
will sponsor "Taking Care: Ens-.
lUgthe Role of the Family CareJjjver," a program for those who
! wSEcare and who will be
MMlved in helping aged parents
dtfnplntives who have become
irttjwiired or ill, 11:45 a.m. Sun?
jLayM April 11, in the Christian
Wttc'atiOn Room of the church,
' w S q Wayne Road, Livonia. For .
moie information about the program, call James Willey at (734)
431-0451.
h»*Jt

i

Catholic Church" (Twenty-Third
Publications, 1992).
They also are co-founders of
New Ways Ministry, • national
reconciliation ministry for the
church and gay and lesbian people, •..;'
'
..'-.
Pax Christi (meaning peace of
Christ),strives to build "peace
and justice by exploring and
articulating the ideal of Christian nonviolence and by striving
to apply it to personal life to the
structures of society."
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Warren Road Light and Life
Free Methodist Church will have
Friend day Sunday, April 11, at
the church, 33445 Warren Road,
*v*Westland. Marvin Jones will be
tfjthe special musical guest at the<I6:30 and 11 a.m. services.
KAt 6 p.m. that day, the church „
gfjwill hold Y2K Night and have a*
expert speak about the problem.
Ice cream and snacks will be
served. For more information,
: call the church at (734) 4587301.

Workshops also will be offered,

covering such topics as "The
Spiritual Genesis of Fear,"
"PFLAG (Parents, Friends and
Families of Lesbians and Gays):
Support and Empowerment" and
"Matthew Shepherd's Legacy:
Facing the Reality of Hate Violence."
Gramick and Nugent have coauthored
"Homosexuality:
Protestant, Catholic and Jewish
Issues" in "Homosexuality and
Religion" (Hayworth Press,
1990) and "Building Bridges:
Gay/Lesbian Reality and the

Your source for t i l ATlT ttrvtcet.

A M U C#AeMalrCJf|dMtt

, BUfitttAQE SALES

care will be provided for those
registered by April 9.
For more information, pall Pax
Christi Michigan at (517) 4822568. A conference brochure is
available by writing to Pax
Christi Michigan, 815 Sparrow
Ave., Lansing 48910.
Nationally known speakers
and authors Robert Nugent and
Jeannine Gramick will be the
keynote speakers. Bishop
Thomas Gumbleton of Detroit
also will speak to participants.

AT&T St<;r

•ETHANY SUBURBAN WEST

Bethany Suburban West, a
. Catholic Organization which provides spiritual, social and support assistance for divorced and
separated Christians, will have a
. dance 8:30 p.m. Saturday, April
; 3, at St. Robert Bellarmine
Church, West Chicago and
Inkster roads, Redford. The $8
- charge includes refreshments.
For more information, call Val at
(734) 729-1974.
•COMI UNTO ME'
The Rev. Doug Webber will
portray Jesus Christ in "Come
Unto Me" at 6 p.m. Sunday,
April 4, at The Gathering at
Clarenceville United Methodist
Church, 20300 Middlebelt Road,
Livonia. A missionary, Webber
ministers at the Continental
Theological Seminary in Brussels, Belgium. For more information, call Sonja at (248) 4743444.
PRAYER MOW *
' St. Edith's Prayer group will
, meet at 8 p.m. Thursday, April
8, in the church meeting room,
15089 Newburgh, Livonia. The
evening of praise, Scripture and
singing will feature the Rev.
"Denis Theraux, associate pastor
4&-SL Edith's. For more information, call Cecile at (734) 591.4247 or Paul.at (734) 462-9048.

Committed to building peace
and justice, Pax Christi Michigan will focus on "Voices of
Hope: Lesbians and Gays in the
Church" when it holds its 19th
annual state conference in April
in Detroit.
The all-day conference will be
8:15 a.m. to 4:15 p.m. Saturday,
April 17, at St. Patrick's Church,
68 Parsons off Woodward near
the Detroit Medical Center.
The registration fee, including
a vegetarian lunch, is $30 in
advance, $35 after April 9. Child
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A STEP AHEAD
Cute, fit. honest SWF, 30,
5'2", N/S, rarefy drinks, enjoys
animals, sports, outdoors,
humor, the zoo and romance.
Seeking similar qualities in a
SWM, 28-40, for LTR. No presenVtuture kids. » 1 1 9 3
FIRST TIME A D
Very attractive, spiritual, shape-fr-precious professional, 43,
5'4", with positive outlook, good
vaJues,loves Be. Seeking wellrounded man tor meodship,
possible
celationship. No

Women
SMinq
Men

Ad oi
TUv W i v k
VERSATILE
SWF. 41. seeks mil*. 30-40.
interest* horses, motorcycles, music, art dancing.' bitliards. swimming, canoeing.
movj»s. Hiking, dining out,
travel. N/$. ¢ 3 3 0 6

To place your
own.free ad, call
1-800*518-5445
OUTDOOR ENTHUSIAST
SWPF, 36. seeks S W P M ,
30-45. N/S, light drinker. D o '
you enjoy backpacking, Skiing, outdoors, exotic food.
plays and traveling? rf so, Id
hke to meet you) tt3190
SOPHISTICATED LAOY
Pette, honest, Oram,bLe-eyed
btonde SWF, 4¾enjoys oancry
Iraveing. cHng^Mafcs:rorrBnfc
evenings at hcrn«vSwt*ig gentteman. 30-50. ¢ 2 3 2 2 ;
SOME KINO
O F WONDERFUL
Yes-she-fs.
Good-looking
professional blonde, 4 0 /
medium build, • enjoy*'.g*t-.
aways. plays, tennis, and the
unexpected, Desires handsome, professional. N/S.
with balance, acceptance;
and bounoarie.s. ¢ 3 3 0 4
SEARCHING
FOR

SOULMATE

SWF,
brown/blue, 260lbs,
enjoys dancing,' quiet.eve: nings,. dining, out, • etc,
Seeking S W M , 30-3¾ for'
friendship and companionship.
Oakland county area. ¢ 3 3 0 5
i-;

STARTING OVER
Widowed lady, young «63,
blonde/blue, enjoys movies,
theater, dining irVout, animals, walking, swimming^
would like to spend time with.
loving, caring white gentleman, gOs. ¢ 3 1 9 1
NO COUCH POTATOES
Sim DWF, 33, S'lO". Monde/
blue, smoke/, social drinks*,
mother of three, enjoy* dancrg,
hockey, darts, star oaring, and
travel Seetong hbnest, fatNU.
trustvyorthy SWM, 32-4¾ HAV
proportionate, wfth slmiar interests. « 2 4 1 0 _
___ _ _
A GREAT CATCH
Outgoing, sophisticated SF,
20s.
5'5", llSfbs, blonde
/green, with model looks.
Seeking SM with looks and a
kind heart. You won't be disappointed. ¢ 2 8 1 5 ,
EASY ON THE EYES
Keep me'laughing and I'm
yours. Bfuereyed blonde, 30,
5'6", llSlbs, attractive with a
sharp mind and quick -w»t.
Lookingtorthe same. ¢ 2 6 3 5
'"MISSING INGREDIENT""
DWF, 29, 5'4'. HAV proporrjonate, blonde/green, likes
animals, snowmobiting and
keeping active, Seeking handsome, fit S/DWM, 27-33, with
similar Interests, kg friends/Hp,
possible LTR. ¢ 2 5 3 7 . . .
LETS PLOW TOGETHER
This flirtatious , blue-eyed
blonde would love to take a
ride in your truck. There Is
something about a man in a
(ruck, 30-43, who loves kids.and is attractive and eaiygo.ing_. W2455

i-

I
j•

r

1

1

Hie personals are a safe, fun and honest way to meet a new linemate. In fact I of3 who used the personals last year met
someone. And most every single we asked said .that the phone was the perfect way to begin a new relationship. So start
searching for your own Stanley Cup Champion, here in Personal Scene.
BLOOMFIELD HILLS...
professional woman, 5 0 ,
57",
blonde/blue, N/S,
shapely size 14, seeks gentleman
with
leadership/
achievement and goal-oriented qualities. ¢ 2 7 7 9
TEDDY BEAR WANTED
SWF.
bfende/green, 5 ' 6 \
medical professional, looking
for teddy bear 45+ with good
ccfrmrtcatai skills, who is an
athletic event watcher, enjoys
winter sports: Good sense of
humor a must ¢ 2 8 2 1

SOMETHING'S MISSING
It's you! Aitractive SWF, 50,
57", medium build, seeks
commitment-minded S W M ,
45-60. ¢ 2 4 4 4

FABULOUS,
FIT AND FIFTY
Creative, attractive female,
sophisticated, yet dovnvtoearth, engaging personality.
Seeking degreed profession a! male, N/S, sense of
humor, who's interested in
cultural events, dining, travel, home projecls. sports,
conversation, and quiet
moments. ^ 2 6 3 0 _ _

KISSES A PLENTY!
Innovative, romantic SWM.
40s. nice looks, enjoys culture and creativity. Seeking
attractive, friendly, passionate tady. ¢ 3 3 0 2
NICE GUY SEEKS
GIRL-NEXT-DOOR
Handsome, blue-eyed, blond
SWM, 30, 5'9", 190lbs, N/S.
no children, never married.
Seeking SWCF, 26-34. for
LTR. Northern Wayne sucurbs. ¢ 3 2 4 4

SINCERE «. HONEST MAN
HUMOROUS
BALANCED, UNIOUE>.
Active, fit D W M . 3 7 , 6 0 " . Fun-loving S W M , 42, 6'2",
good-looking, sincere, active,
I95lbs,
blond/hazel, good
enjoys tennis, hiking, campromantic, inteoigeht spontalistener, Hkes kids, travel,
ing, hockey games. Seeking
neous, cwrmricative, humorwater sports, rock music.
honest, sincere, SWF, 32-38,
ous, professional SWM. 51,59*.
Seeks WF, 30-45. for relawho loves children, animals,
STARTING OVER
fwrieowner, young booV, mind
outdoor activities, for LTR. tionship. ¢ 2 6 3 7
Easygoing, overweight DWF,
and soul, enjoys bcycJng. art.
possible marriage. ¢ 2 8 1 0
FROM THIS MOMENT ON
43, 5'10* N/S, N/Drugs,
music reacSng. travel Seeking
TALL,
Honesl. loyal and romantic
enjoys outdoors, walking,
attractive. muKHfmensknal. .
HANDSOME KNIGHT
SWM, 55, 5 ' 1 1 \ N/s; social
bowling, cards/ pets, travelsferMJer sojfcnale. ¢3311
SM, 40. 6 T , 190tOS. caring,
drinker, financialiy/ernbtionaling. Seeking honest, loyal
A REAL GENTLEMAN
sensitive, affectionate, sensual,
ly stable, sense of humor,
SWM, N/S, N/Drugs, for relaKind-hearted,
easygoing.
athletic, very intelligent, seeks
enjoys nature, vacations,
WAtTINGFOR
tionship leading to marriage.
African-American, 44; 5 7 " , princess, 30-45. for romance
love and you. Seeking female
LIGHTNING...
South Lyon area. ¢ 3 1 6 2
170lbs. rnedium builds who and relationship, must love
for possible relationship.
to strike! An appeatingiDWF,
UNCHAINED MELODY
knows
how
to
treat
a
woman
FIRST TIME A D
ccmrrxjntcaSon, sharing, affecDearborn Heights. ¢ 2 7 6 1
50ish, seeks a gentleman,
:
Slim, attractive D W P F . ' 5 1 ,
games, please. ¢3242
FIRE, RADIANCE, LIFE
with
respect/dignity.
Seeking
Handsome,
open-minded,
tion,
and
are
physicafly
fit
Lef
s
FREE SPIRIT
50-61, to enjoy dancing, dinN/S, with an active We style,
Visionary dreamer, optimist,
LOOKING FOR Y O U
S/DWF.
30-50.
for
friendship
caring,
well-educated
SWPM,
t
a
*
soon!
¢
2
7
2
3
Hanrtsomo
S W M (wi«ving out. casinos, and a good
seeks professional S/DWM.
SWF. 28, 5'8". 160ibs, N/S, music is sweeter shared,
—afld4oTv-q4g44
—
—
—
^
38,
fffl",
N/S,
in
tiiy,
ki)A
'rjpnrtship leaning to possiheart-and-sout in '60s. spirit
TALK TO MY DAD
seeks. S M . 28-3$. who en- slim, blue-eyed, blonde, with _50r6a-5'10"*Uor C * W danc
personal
growth,
yogarfravel,
ble relationship. ¢ 2 4 4 5
in '90s) seeks beautiful freeOLDWarm, kind, sensitive, downdistinctive qualities, 5'7", eduing. rolterblading. hanging
joys outdoor activities, travcooking. Seeking very attracspirited woman for. true
FASHIONED ROMANCE...
to-earth DWPM. 4 0 , 5 ' 9 \
cated, nifty 50s and financialDRAWN TO WIDOWERS
out. Lavonia area. ¢ 2 5 3 4
tive SF, under 42, for possible
. el, quiet evenings at home,
friendship, romance, spiritunineties-man. Candlelight,
browrvtuuel, custodial parent
ly secure. Seeking active,
Real, pretty,: smart, attractive
relationship. ¢ 3 2 4 5
CUTE, CUBBY,
for serious relationship. No
al enlightenment. ¢ 2 8 7 0
flowers, cuddling in front of
of two. social drinker, enjoys
gentleman who is sweet and
female, 5 1 , red/blue, educatAFFECTIONATE...
games. » 2 9 6 6
LOOKJNG FOR GOOD TWES
cooking. Cedar Point, camp^
LIFE IS BEST
the
fire, sound
good?
warm, 40-60. ¢2089
ed, values family, honesty,
WF, 46, looking tor cute,
SWM, 48. 6', good sense ofLOOKING FOR
ing.
socializing. Seeking
WHEN SHARED
Secure DWM, 4 1 , 6". 190ibs,
morals,
dignity,
interests:
SEEKING TALL MAN
chubby (or not), affectionate,
humor, likes dining out.
DWF with kids, tor companA SOULMATE
Start my.days, fill my nights.
brown/hazel, seeks slim
sports, dining, gardening,
SWF, 5'6", 126lbs. Wonde/
intelligent W M , 40-50, with
cooking,
flying,
tennis.
ionship, serious relationship.
Financially secure, collegeSWM,
lather
of
one,
seeks
S/DWF.
35-41,
who
ehjOys
reading,
walks.
Seeking
famblue, nice figure, seeks
great sense of humor, who
Seeking SWF. slim/medium
West Btoomfield. W 2 2 7 2 _ _
' educated SWF. 28, 5'3", funny, down-to-earth man.
acSve, in shape SPF. 30ish: to being pampered.' ¢ 3 1 6 4
ityoriented
male.
¢
2
4
4
6
smeils good, and likes pizza
build, N/S.^great sense of
brown/Wue. enjoys music,
share laughter with. Must be
SEND ME AN ANGEL "
DELIGHTFUL AND
36-42. strong physique, who
ELMER FUDD EYES
without anchovies. ¢ 3 0 6 0
humor, who's ready for good
movies, skiing, roUerblading,
honest, warm-hearted and love
Open-minded,
warm-heartDOWN-TO-EARTH
can handle life's little ops
• Hunkalicoos 34 year-old. 6'2",
URBAN
times, possible relationship.
the
outdoors,
cuddling.
children. Novi area. ¢ 2 9 0 4
ed.iull-time
father
of
a
be.auSWCF.
38.
5'7".
browrvbrown,
and downs. ¢ 2 6 0 0
fun,
kind, reliable WueDon't be shy! ¢ 2 6 7 2
.
COWGIRL SEEKS...
Seeking squlmate, 27-3J3,
e girl, 'seeks warmsmoker, social drinker, mother
SINGLE D A D . r
eyedlong blond, loves dance
CAN I HAVE THIS D A N C E . : .
urban cowboy. DWF, 40, ST.
I HATE PICKLES!
with similar interests, for
female, 30ish, with a
of
three,
enjoys
camping,
fireseeks
mom
DWM,
37,
5'10",
for the test of my-hfe? attracmusic, cosmopolitans, pbo^j',!
145lbs, browrvbrown, N/S,
SWF. 24, 5''3". blonde/blue,
future relationship. ¢ 2 9 1 0
fill our day, to share
places, dancing and dining.
170ibs, eojeys outdoors and
tive SWM, 4 1 . never rharAwesome in jeans! and <'
enjoys horsebackriolng,skiing,
enjoys music, movies, just
jtravel. snowmobiting.
Seeking
a
Catholic
SWM,
36TRUST ME,
being
active.
Seeking
'affecvoOeybaJI, traveling, dancing,
to-earth. Seeks
having fun. Seeking honest,
-ried, no kids, seeks cute
"* uts. Novi. ¢ 2 3 6 0
4.6.
with
a
love
for
family
I'M WONDERFUL
tionate,
fit,
loving
sweetheart
plays, concerts, romantic dinsmart male, 23-30, for casuselective, sty It,
S/DWF, 32-38. tor friendship
COMMODITY
lifestyle and partnership. AH
Impossible to describe on
to share music, travel, dinal dating, possibly more.
ners. Seeking degreed, physibabe who's fcy
first, then hopefully a lifele, spontaneous,
calls
answered.
¢
2
4
4
8
paper, but trust me, I'm woning,
and
romantic,
quiet
Must possess nice smile and
caJfyfitPM, 35-45,6'. N & wtth
ithful S W M , 40. time. ¢ 2 7 1 ^
derful. Blue-eyed SWF, 34. friendly eyes. ¢ 2 6 9 0
similar interests. ¢ 3 1 5 2
s concerts, mo"CHRtSTlAN MALE
ED ^ . . . ,
with great smile, seeks sexy,
walks.' cozy Tires,
Down-to-earth, secure, widLET'S START
LADY IN WAITING
;l* J sourj
intelligent man. 24-42, to fair
to-earth, honest
owed 8CM. 47. 6'4". 2 2 0 * 8 .
i
WITH COFFEE
Beautiful BCPF, 47, maSring,
in love with. ¢ 2 8 1 6
father of iwiris. enjoys
.-.^.-.
-, .**«,'.
Widowed WF, 60,5' 1 \ blonde/
hogany complexion, N/S,
. _ , . „ .
SBM. Si< Wy ^ S J H j W 4 0 . wtth sirhBar interc j > * , d f e y possible LTFt. ¢ 2 5 4 4 "movies, martial arts, walking.
BEAUTIFUL
bfue, N/S, social drinker, hnanenjoys all fun activities,
Seeking, and des
W1LOFLOWER
Seeking attractive young
ctfly/erTOtionaJfy secure, en- Seeking gentleman Christian
same in loving female,,
.-<? , - f r W H Y BE ALONE?
dates
laced
with
woman. 36-49. Must have
Oakling, blue-eyed bwnette,
joys dining in/out, theater, golf,
male, 40-55, N/S. who also:
race untmportanL
theater,' symphony, dining
y
>Pigctive' D W M . 4 6 , 6 ' 1 ' . God first in your Me, ¢ 2 7 1 8
¢3312
^.
34, 5'4", lOfltos, wjth perky
playing cards. Seeking honest
enjoys fun activities, for frierieV
out. long walks, Concerts,
^brownWue, N/S, light
IGETAU. - -::• Otmav.arL romance, travel.
HC**A>mCCWtDOORSMAN
man, 58-64, with good sense
personality, professional .caV*njoys movies', dancs<*ks'cc-Sot4wNM«iri|r*pstf>'
Adventurous, humorous, sporv
of humor, to share the golden
reer.. Seeking rugged, turn- v T H E A n « m a i i i ; •- iriterestedfntT
sic of 60s. Seeking
FtoodjL
<
*
W
H
M
*
*
0
:
phyfk-.
bieweed guy with great
. taneous DWM, 4 1 . enjoys dinyears with, ¢ 2 5 0 0 ,
T M ; blonde -flP^iieVs tan,
_. PILOT Sfi£KS
OOmSf. Oifc » . f»tf*l' nfce guy.,40.
wnartirc. '* ve'ry
Hve, slender, honest
looks, successful career,
ing out. theater, and evenings
sjDontaneowa. nwle to g» 10' WsJi • r6«ta#d,;: Wgh '-'a ch luc-',
~ HAPPY-GO-LUCKY .„••,
38-50. who's emottone DJF, AjL^bWjwrV
fM«9.«i«ny:
siendiB/i
e
w
u
t
>
on the town. Seeking WF. 30strong character, and irreparties -NB>. and s h M M *
Attractive, easygoing, honejfc,; WCwn, w ^ t f « * » * * » * . « K
1 y ready for VTR ¢ 9 7 2 4
S
F
30-40.
(
o
r
M
M
t
f
M
p
;
f4r
\
45. for possJble_LTR. ¢ 2 7 1 7
sistible charm. ¢ 2 8 1 7
«M«» My'lKends h a d |a*»c
romantic, slender OWFj'^fc- "' lf*9 jwli^Wvel. and boating.
%
HONEST * LOYAL
~
t o ' V a f t M with rn» because I
WANT TO DANCE?
mom of two toddler/
Tall D W M , 54. 6'4". with
A HEAD TURNER
Sj«pfMg very refined, very
Handsome. Wue-eyed SWM.
^•fMn^MRBMMMtf romanSeeking humorous
sense of humor, financially
Used to model to get through
il- -Mndsome professional gencollege, now r m a lawyer. . ty/emotionally
irm, ^nteman. 4 5 - M L - J M 6 T , •
• W W , 39. ervoys mo*BV,.- secure, N/S, social drinker. c 25. 57", N S . full-time employee, pan-time student, fitness
hearted, sincere
slim, in good physical condiAttractive, outgoing, roman^
friendsh
" " " " "'"'
dancina,- •' d M % - ' ' - tMMMr.
sewwiflt
tjorooors^
freak Seeking physcaify fit
N/S. for furfifli
tion, seeks a slender lady.
tic female, 2 9 , in. shape,
BMh* irnHM. f*mttr*us
.
,
,
,
J
ON
1T»
t*M*.
SF, 21-30. for dinner, dancing,
Oakland Com
4 2 - 5 1 . for companionship,
seeks pleasant, cultured.
,>»^'«M»,:#fi>Vehiure
. Attactrve s y w * M, 0, V~
romance, and fun ¢ 3 1 8 3
possible LTR. ¢ 9 5 4 1
attractive mart. ¢ 2 8 1 9
LOVELY'S
• ALWAYS AND FOREVER
YOU SEEK A N . ""
Tail, slender.
ALLURING BRUNETTE
Caring, affectionate; loving
attractrve. professional SWM,
f»*.WUT . _ .
jr
Attractive, very fit. feisty, ' N/S, seeks
p^-twifM/f''Intelligent.
DWM.
52.. 5 7 V loves lake
39. 6'. 165lbs, who listens to
.••w«:.:' tfimtkmjm ifo a
romantic,
fun-io-be-wjth professional,
^ $ M M i | B ^ l l i m e s t . very grvactrvrties. skiing, movies.' and
your dreams and helps
•> n]i£adiMK'«weet « * * p r a man^ 55+
35, 5'5*. HOlbs, seeks car* H c e r e S W M . 3 5 . quality times together. Seeking
make .them a reaMy. who
. W . ^ a s n * • » « & * % •
ship first.
ing confident, stable,. open" ty.fit, knows how to petite-medium SF, 40-50. for
f
knows, who he is, and loves
MA.
% M t ' • ' # f * » : « B f * e x -•
minded, honest and humorp lady, loves kids.
FIRS
friendship,
possible
long-term
who you are. ¢ 3 3 0 9
1
,shga%ccccrtits,
nolaopooer'
out man, 35-50. Hoping for
Sweet, pe
*ig slim soft, feminine,
monogamous
re!3tionih;p
" ~ RE D O R WHITE?
•
W
f
i
i
b
i
A
a
H
o
,
—
*
looking,
mutuaXy satisfying retationfta<* unimportant ¢ 1 5 4 8
Dashing auto executive. 45.
•;Vecy caritV'WWWN*. o u t j c - .sweet-hearted SW/AF soutcsrir^aplbk
a tod under
»hip-«2536
- _^
For monogamous
wants to send countless
, ^ « W ^ BWW. 4 * . *Hm a ' m a t e
honest, .'»
FIRST TIME A D
LOOKING FOR MR. RIGHT
:•••;• v^*NsTwp(W«f'Ax>'
LTR, and true love. ¢ 1 7 1 4
roses ano lousy composes
variety of m'.emiH, tows to be
WM,
mid
Handsome, financially secure,
Easygoing. SWF. 3 1 , 5 7 * .
.YoUVMotad yoa4M, Vflpk^fl
to 3 cute, trim, happy lady
RARE FIND
roraarMC and coctc- Seeking
underS'10
down-to-earth.: easygoing BM
medium build, dark/hazel,
for educikA, .fJrHovMgi h«»>,
with no dependents, and lots
Trim, handsome SWPM, 39.
*m~*9tm&K.
for friend43.
medium
build,
seeks,
never married*,, two daughof vases. ¢ 2 7 2 2
' PROFESSI'
5i0".
I70fbs: great shape,
-mk:m^i
more ¢ 9 3 6 3
down-to-earth,
attractive
SWF,
ters (4 and 9). Seeking clean
N/S. yes
custodial dad of 12-year-old
• / : :> 'JACK DAWSON
36-42. slimto medium bwid. to
WprtJeds* tirt^es lowft>er. f m '••'""•'' SEEKS HJS ROSE
SWM, 25-35, for friendship,
for- the samei
son, en;dys volleyball, outbe best friends. ¢ 3 0 5 7
possible more. Must enjoy
I20lbs. blond!
doors, rock music, dar>6ng,
Good-looking, fit, honest
being around children and
SM, 50-65. m
'HUMOROUS "
biking. Seeking slender, attracWM,
33, browrVblue, N/S.
* •l?*^!?^*-!*" 3 * '*" with
shape and
animals. ¢ 2 4 5 6 .
trve. independent female, with
good morals, enjoys
DWM.
6'5'; brown/hazel,
aSLSftHM^*?*
you soon, i
similar interests. ¢ 9 6 1 8
mustache, in good shape,
dining out, movies, walks.
LAUGHING A N D LOVING
likes outdoor/family activiseeks attractive, fit. honest
NORTH OAKLAND
Active, happy, positive SWPF,
"' ."SEEKING"" ' "
ties, working out. hunting,
WF, 24-37, N/S. ¢ 3 0 5 8
Caring, personable,
53, business owner, health
MEDIUM-BUILT W O M A N
fishing. Seeking WF. H/W
WF, 55, 5'8". blonde, w f *
club schedule and retireSincerp.
caring
Q
W
M
.
40.
."'
SOFT
CHOCOLATE
_
mcvkw beacfv
proportionate, with same
sense of humor, nice smile
ment plans in two years.
5"9\ I75ibs. seeks meolumHandsome SBM. 33. enjoys
interests ¢ 3 0 5 9
Seeking humorous, kind, ' seeks SM. As for looks, trust
built,
loyal,
sincere,
undersuspenseful
movies,
music,
tMAG E AN D S U B STA NC E
sectfntl
considerate, lively man for your instincts. Call me. First
sports, classic cars. Seeking' . standing S/DWF. 3 5 * . N O , Gentleman,, dark hair/eyes.
simlar m t w n » Jaf M t f * t » »
time ad. ¢ 2 5 9 5
_
tun and more: ¢ 3 3 1 0
kind-hearted. M-figured SWF sense o' humor, who likes to
seeks a dream and now I'm
first possfete romance ¢ 2 9 9 6
• L E T S GET TO
FROM THE HEART
take nee walks at night, sunfor posstte reiatkxiship, ¢ 2 9 6 7
ready for reality, with an intel2ND TJME A R O U N D
KNOW EACH OTHER
Attractive, kind, affectionate,
sets, the outdoors, movies.
ligent woman. 45-50. who's
SINGLE IN DETROIT^""
Spunky,
attractivewidowed
Attractive SWF. 35, 5'4", down-to-earth DWF, 36, 6 T ;
COOking_tr3189
•'_
sweet, warrri. kind and knows
Honest, down-to-earth SBM.
WF.
5
^
,
I25lbs.
seeks
black/brown, thin to medium
I28lbs, blonde/green, N/S,
what's onher mind ¢ 2 9 9 6
mid-30s. would like to meet
" " ' S A I L WITH ME
SWM. 60», N/D. who likes
build, seeks attractive, tail, . one child, enjoys running,
special S8F. 25-45. for fnendLOOKS REAL YOUNG "
family gatherings and long
Cute, fit, honest, romantic,
physically, fit S W M , 30-40.
warm weather, music, bikmg
ship, possible relationship. I
Catholic. Polish-American
drives for possible relationaffectionate, confident, edu'enjoys- the a d s , , movies,
Seeking nice, financially
SM,
46, seeks Catholic
ship. ¢ 2 9 6 4
like movies, concerts, special
cateo'. Italian male, 4 1 . 5'6".
bookstores, road trips, worksecure SWM, 40-55? N/S, to
Polish-American SF. 28-38.
times together. ¢ 1 2 8 6
genileman. passion lor life.
GOOD THINGS/
ing out, outdoor activities.
enjoy life together. ¢ 2 6 2 9
with perky personality, for
'and want to share with a
A r f R A C f l V E A N D TALL
SMALL PACKAGES
friends first, LT.R. ¢ 2 0 5 2
LEGGY,
Senior
fun. friendship, and.possible
srnan,
pretty,
marriageWell-packaged
emotionally,
Attractive and humorous SWM,
SLENDER, AY STYLISH
LTR. Let's get together and
CUTE G U Y
minded lady with no depenspiritually and intellectually.
37. 64", seeks attractive SWF.
Blue-eyed, honey blonde,
-see if there's 3 chemistry
WITH SNOW PLOW...
petite DPF, charismatic, advendents. Call ipe;_W.309f
27-40. who enjoys movies.
40s, SB', active, independent,
between us. ¢ 2 9 9 7 ^
sought by this head-turning.
CRAFT SHOWS
turous, passionate about ife.
ART LOVER "
Birmingham resident, looks
t comedies, walking, or just tun.
ARE YOUi.DIVERSIFIED?
Attractive DWF, 50+.. N/S.
ikes the subfime to outrageous.
. zany, brainy babe, late 20s,
Plymouth area. ¢ 2 9 0 6
SWPM, 40. 5'11", N/S, no
30s,
intelligent, attractive,
Hen
Slim, sensual, spintual, sucbrunette, seeks retired DWM.
Seeking a SM for a monooato share happy times In the
dependents, lover of the
seeks professional, witty, fit,
HANOSOMEiBALD
cessful SJM, 46. 59". 162lbS
55-70, who loves craft
mousrelaDonsNp. C 1 9 9 7
big driveway of love. ¢ 2 8 1 3
arts, especially film, music,
handsome, unencumbered,
Hardworking SWM. 38, 5'8".
Seeking
seeks reiatoostvp-Onented SF, > Shows, for friendship. ¢ 3 3 0 8
male counterpart. 6'+. for
also enjoys tennis ice skatRUNNING O N EMPTY
FIRST TIME A D
I60!bs. homeowner, seeks
30-45, who enjoys Borders.
"
AUTHOR
" "
romance, adventure. ¢ 2 5 3 8
ing, bookstores, travel, long
I drive around with my cats
Attractrve widowed BF. 41,57",
S/DWF. 20-40, for possible
Women
Royal Oak, art films, dance
W. who en;oys movies, thewalks
Seeking SWF to
on the freeway. I. make them
N/S, enjoys movies, concerts,
relationship Kids ok. All calls
SEEKS SECURE,
cfubs, delis » Middle. Eastern
ater, opera, walks, seeks
share these interests. For
wear little hats so I can use
dinner and travel. Seeking honreturned ¢ 2 8 7 1
CONFIDENT MAN
cuisine. J a « , dassica!, oonfriendship with white male,
the carport lane. Too much
est, dependable BCM. 40-49,
LTR, ¢ 3 0 9 2
Pretty, classy, slim, secure,
temporary mu&c. ¢ 2 1 7 7
50* Oakland County ¢ 2 9 9 5
FUTURE IS NOW
time on your hands too?
^friendship.
¢
2
8
2
2
open, hip gal, 5 7 " , no, chilOutgoing S W M , 5 1 , 6'.
TRUE GENTLEMAN
THE GREAT OUTDOORS'
COMMITMENT-MINDEb
SINGLE SENIOR
SWF, 28. prown/btue. ¢ 2 8 ^ 4
LOOKING
FOR
dren, seeks SWPM, averI90lbs, enjoys outdoors.
DWM,
N/S, social dnhker.
Spontaneous,
romantic,
DWPM, 50, 6'/ l?5lbs, handDWF, 63 years young, ,5'6".
COMPANIONSHIP
" age/attractive, trustworthy,
BEST FRIEND AND MORE
movies, the arts. Seeking
seeks
fit
S'DWF.
30-40.
who
active, tall DWM, 3 6 , father
blondish-gray. N'S, N'D.
some executive, seeks very
Very kind-hearted, honesl.
emotionally/financially staCollege-educated, financialSWF, 45-55, to share Ida's
enjoys outdoors, golf, huntof 9-year-old son, seeks
almost retired, loves travel,
attractive SWPF, 42+. 5'5"+,
ly secure SAPF, 32, 5 ' 4 \ ble, fun, hip guy, 48-52,5'8"- . easygoing, very affectionate
passions. Let's taste what
ing.'
fishing,
lor
possible
relaactive, fit. special woman
fine
din:ng theater. mus'C
for LTR Activities include
5'11*. No games. You won't
DWF, 47. 5'. brown hair, with
1151b*, N/S, never married,
life hajjjo otter! ¢ 3 2 7 4
tionship. ¢ 2 8 7 6
who appreciates being treatSeeking intelligent SWM. 60skiing, golfing, boating, anO
be
disappointed.
¢
2
4
5
7
_
sense
of
humor,
likes
the
no kids, seeks sincere, mar-—
ed like a lady ¢ 3 3 0 7
65. N'S. with variety of inter' QUIET AND HANDY
~ DREAMING O F . ~
theater. ¢ 2 9 9 9 • . _. _
simple things in life. Seeking
rlage-mlnded,
Intelligent, ,
ests, sense of humor, possiBEST FRIENDS ~
Very fit. slim, afleetionale
HONOR ANO CHERISH
an upbeat, shorter, attracGREAfHUGGEfVKISSER
S/OWM,
47-55,
for
friendcollege-educated, financialble-relationship. ¢ 2 9 6 8
Attractive, easygoing, humorSWM,
54. 5'10".
light
Never Married, attractive, tali,
tive. Rubenesque woman,
Spiritual, tail, dark, handsome
ship,
possible
LTR.
¢
2
8
1
1
ly/emotionally secure gentleCHECK ME OUT
ous DWF.-62, 5'5\ medwrn
brown/green. N'S. social
sensithfe, comrntrted, Christian
22-35. who loyes salsa dancDWM.
50, looks younger.
LOOKING FOR MR. RIGHT
Outgoing SWM. 6 2 . 5 ' 8 \
man for serious LTR. N/S,, build, auburn/green, enjoys
drinker, bodybuilder, seeks
SWPM.i enjoys hiking, travel
ing, adventure, exploration of
5'11". 185lbs, hair, mustache,
DBCF,
44,
.looks
28,
green
I80ibs. seeks lady that can
ndklds preferred. ¢ 2 4 5 2 •
nature, walks, movjos, <Srm*r,
thin, pretty, (emirnr.e SWF.
skiing, ' adventure,
fun.
fife, and could dream with
plays tennis, works, out,
eyes, enjoys'walking, readtravel up north and likes RV
. travel, OwWng. Seeking hon40s to 50s. into exercising,
Seeking attrastive. slender,
this
attractive,
spirited
MAKE BEAUTIFUL MUSfC
homeowner,
seeks
honesl.
fit
ing,
going
to
plays,
dancing
campma and boating Light
est,'caring, kind SWM. 50-60,
the sun.and rnore_tr2963
committed, never married
DWPM, mid-40s, 5'6", H/W WF. u_nder_50. ¢ 2 8 2 4
Financially secure, sexy,
smoker/drinker ok. ¢ 2 9 0 5
who is over the pact and Is and basketball.. Seeking
A DOWNSWCF, 30-40, for friendship,
proportionate ¢ 3 3 0 3
classy, romantic DWPF, 4 4 ;
financially
secure
S/DBM,
SEEKING GENTLEMAN
ready for possfcie LTfik t>2416
NEW O N THE SCENE
TO-EARTH GENT...
dating, possible LTR. ¢ 2 5 3 9
SINCERE ONLY"
/blonde/blue, musician. Seekunder 50,6+. Must have God
French, widowed fem&ie,
Handsome, spiritual, humor59*. blond hair, 225'bs, lair
CLASSY COOKIE
Dignified, cultured, articulate
>' mg an outgoing, secure, coiSEEKING TRUE LOVE"
first. Children ok ¢ 2 7 2 4
teaches
at home 3 days a
build, good health Into boatous, athletic, loving, gentle
Youthful, sassy, serious, creS8M. 48, 58", 148fbs. seeks
feo*-#duca*d
S/DYYM, 35Down-to-earth, intelligent,
week, seeks kind, widowed or
ing, parties, dancing, good
SWM.
38.
6',
185lbs.
never
•
ative,
communicative,
cocky,
DOCTOR
WANTED
sincere, affectionate, very
50, with passion for. We, for a
passionate, honest, sincere
OWM with good moral chartimes Seeking lady, 45-55.
married, seeks attractive
clever, charming, caring,
Very pretty SWF. mental
feminine SWF, or biracial
possibt* LTR. ¢ 1 6 6 0
SWM, 39. 5'8", smoker, aniacter, who Ikes to dine out.
slender bu'ld. who Ikes boatwoman, with good values,
heath
care . technician,
Christian S F . 4 7 , auburn/
female.
35-45,
slim
to
medimal lover, seeks petite, femgo dancing, for friendship,
ing, home cooking, evenings
for dating. Iriendship. possiyouthful 4 8 . 5 6 * , slightly
blue. Perky professional,
um builds for LTR. ¢ 3 1 8 5
inine SWF tor monogamous
possible relationship ¢ 2 0 0 0
out. No game players ¢ 2 9 1 1
ble
LTR
Please
can
¢
2
1
7
8
overweight, bJondblue, seeks
modest
musician,
with
LTR. kids Ok. ¢ 3 2 7 3 .
SLIGHTLY
HUMOROUS
attractive SW medical docpeachy priorities. No calls
"SLEEPLESS
Friendly, handsome, tall, fit,
tor. 40-60, for companiorifrom crumbs, please. ¢ 3 1 5 4
IN GARDEN CITY
caring, attentive, affec(ionSWING DANCE
ship. Troy area. ¢ 2 7 2 0
Shy SWM, 26. 5'10", brown/
ate, sensitive SWPM. dark
PARTNER WANTED
green, works full-time, loves
INTERESTED IN ART?
blond/large gorgeous blue.
This classy romantic, attracPretty SWF, early 40s. seeks
children, enjoys bowling,
N/S. seeks attractive, slim,
tive, fun-loving SWF, 60. Slricere,
sensitive, artmovies, camping, travel.
monogamous SWF, under
5 ' 2 \ seeks honest, sensiinclined S W M , 40-50. lor
Seeking trusting, caring, sin46, lor possiWetTR. Taikto
tive, fil SVYM, N/S, to share
possible relationship. ¢ 2 6 3 2
cere, romantic S/DWF. 18my heart and passion for
35, who likes cuddling, lor you soon. . 1J262j5_
''"'"IRRESISTIBLE"
LTR. children ok ¢ 2 7 2 1
TREASURE UNCLAIMED
'^¢3192
_
_
Intriguing, pretty, passionate
Sensitive, fun-loving, unkjue.
~A TOUCH OF CLASS ,
DWF.-44, seeks rjandsome,
ESCAPE "
:
friendly,
tall,
handsome
Sensuous, attractive DWF,
smart,
tunny, , romantic
Humorous, yet intellecfuat,
Wack hair, sexy eyes, enjoys
active, outgoing S W M , 40. SWPM, 40ish, dark blonde
SWM, V 38*. N'S, for great,
/large
blue,
seeks
attractive. any activity with the right
5'10", I90ibs, enjoys readone-on-orve relationship. Are
slim SWF, under 45, N/S.
man. He is fall, sincere, 4St
you ready? This could be it! ing, writing, outdoor activiwith similar qualities, who's
and looking for a LTR.
ties, theater, and movies
No gamesj>lea?e. ¢ 2 6 3 3
seriously interested in a relaSerious replies only^tt3l87
Seeking friendly, outgoing
52 YEAR-OLD
tionship ¢ 9 5 5 4
S/DWF. 35-45. N'S. petite to
ENTREPRENEUR
BEAUTIFUL..."
medium build, for possible
Pretty, successful, humorous,
PLAIN JANE WANTED
degreed, thin, spunky,unique,
relationship. ¢ 9 5 3 8
charming, interesting, giving
Sincere, thoughtful, understandloving SJF, 44, 5 7 " . steel
female, 52, enjoys movies,
ing, spirited, adventuresome,
blue, long naturaUy curty hair,
HUGGING h CUDDLING
plays, concerts, fine dining,
Into self-growth, meditation.
arhcutate, athletic SWPM, 40.
SWM.
4 2 . 5 ' 8 \ 200lbs.
cooking, boating, loves peo6 V , I9plbs, seeks special, s*m,
enjoys
movies, dinners.
.nature, yoga, natural health,
trim DWF to develop quaKy.
mus'C dancing, and much
laughing, speaking truth and ple Seeking soulmale in a
successful, sincere W M . 45- more. Seeking SF. 26-50.
romantic, Sincere LTR No
Hfe. Seeking soul connection
75 Please reply ¢ 1 1 6 2
with similar Interests ¢ 3 3 0 1
games, please ¢ 3 1 4 9 .
SWM. N/S. ¢ 9 7 2 3
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Every Evening.
Live.Assistance.
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The stated longest win streak in girls soccer
came to an abrupt halt Tuesday when host Troy
'Attaint upended two-time defending state champion Livonia Stevenson, 2-0.
Stevenson, 41-0-2 overall during the past two
years, lost its first game since the 1996 regional
semifinal when Brighton handed the Spartans a 30 defeat.
Athens, which opened its season Saturday with a
5-2 victory over defending Division i n state champion Madison Heights Bishop Foley, scored a pair
of second-half goals to end Stevenson's 43-game
unbeaten streak.
'
Tiffany Laskowski scored five minutes into the
second half, while Kristen Weidle added an insurance goal five minutes later to spoil the Spartans'
season opener.
>
Troy played extremely physical and they beat on
us pretty good," said Stevenson coach Jim Kimble,
who lost six starters from a year ago. "They're a
good high school team. They'll win a lot of games."
Kimble was forced to juggl*his lineup, moving
returneeBrianna Roy from mid field to sweeper .
She was on<e of three hew defenders in the lineup.

Collegiate notes
• Two former Observerland standi
outs came home with titles March 25
from the University of. Florida men'*
track relays.
Sophomore Paul Terek (Livonia
Franklin) captured the decathlon
with 7,156 points, just 50 points shy
of the school record he set last season.
Meanwhile, junior teammate Joe
Leo (Redford Catholic Central) capt u r e d the 5,000-meter r u n in
14:48.25, his first collegiate outdoor
victory.
• University of Michigan senior
center Bobby Hayes (Westland John
Glenn), who helped the Wolverines to
three straight Frozen Four berths and
two NCAA championships, scored his
"team's lone goaTiiTa"27l regional final
overtime loss Saturday to the University of New Hampshire in a game
played at Worchester, Mass.
Hayes, an assistant captain and
four-year performer, finished his
career with 42 goals and 61 assists.
This season he had seven goals and
14 assists.
• Michigan senior first baseman
Bryan Besco (Westland John Glenn)
clubbed a pair of 2-run homers Saturday as the Wolverines posted a 9-1
victory and earned split in the nightcap of a double-header with host University of Iowa.
Michigan entered Tuesday's nonleague home opener with Central
Michigan at 11-11 overall and 3-1 in
the Big Ten.

The Livonia Pee Wee S h a r k s ,
coached by John Restum, captured
the St. Patrick's Day Tournament by
defeating the Brighton Blues, 5-1, in
the finals Sunday at Lansing's Summit Arena.
John Clarey led all scores with five
goals and three assists. Sam Hoyt
added.two goals and seven a&gjgty
while Drew White had!tw6 goals ahcT
our assists.
The Sharks also took the Livonia
Hockey Association's Hockey Championship (March 13) with a 6-4 overtime
win as Matt Kahkonen tallied the
game-winning goal and goaltender
Ryan Dennett stopped three of four
shoot-out attempts.
The Sharks also finished 11-0 en ,
route to the first-half league title and
qualified for the Michigan Amateur
Hockey Association District IV tourney. Their overall LHA record and
Hockey Day record-was 21-2-1.
Rounding out the Sharks squad:
Matt Steintrager, David Bartkowiak,
Matt Hartzel, Daniel Restum, Kyle
Lis, Garrett Swezene, Ryan Burke,
Nick D i r a s i a n , Seth Diegel, Tom
Korch and Alex White.
Assistant coaches include Jim Dennett, Dave Bartkowiak and Dan Lis.
The team manager is Laura Burke,
while Terry Hoyt serves as equipment
manager.

BY BRAD EMONS
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When it comes to basketball, Nicole
McDonald is hell on wheels.
The seventh-grader from Frost Middle School in Livonia doesn't let
Perthes Disease, a degenerative hip
disorder, stop her from succeeding on
the court or in the swimming pool.
McDonald, diagnosed with Perthes at
age 10, helped her team win the fifth
annual Junior Wheelchair Basketball
" Tuuriiry~in ./^ cUsorCTnT^r'"" "T^-r*^*r
A member of the Sterling Heights;
Challengers, McDonald arid her teammates captured six straight games,
including an 18-16 victory in the championship game over the Rollin' Rebels
of Indiana (Feb. 21).
Her two tournament trophies are
prominently displayed in Frost's main
office.
.-. "Nicole is just a neat kid who shows
a lot of courage," said Frost Middle
School assistant principal Mike Saltz.
And whether it's Duke versus Connecticut or the Challengers against the
Rebels, basketball is basketball. Coaches force the players to use their left
hand and they do "killer drills" when
things don't hustle in practice.
"I really like playing basketball," the
13-year-old Nicole said."We have set
plays and watch the other teams. We
see what kind of plays they run^and
discuss it. We have' 50 minute games
and usually I play all50 minutes. Six
games in one weekend gets a little tir; ~ >t
in
SThe Challengers, coached by Diane
Winterstein, reached the nationals by
capturing the Mid-South Regional,
Jan. 19-21, in Hot Springs, Ark.
• Nicole, j u s t in her rookie season,
notched double figures in two different
games playing on the 8 foot, 6 inch
rims. She not only sets picks, but has
become one of the team's main shooters.
.
"She's very good, being it's her first
year playing," Winterstein said. "And
she's just a real good kid,— that's number one.
"She's very competitive, tries very
. hard and is not one to give up. She
works well with the team. She's a scorer. She's tall and is />ur center. She's all
over the boards. She's learning a lot.
And she's got a soft touch as far as getn

Kings perfect 10-0
The Kings, a boys junior varsity
division basketball team in the Oriole
Unit of the Livonia Junior Athletic
League, recently finished undefeated
with a 10-0 record.
Members of the Kings include:
Timmy Brachulis, Ali Jaafar, Khalil
J a a f a r , Daniel Mendoza, Michael
Hissong, Steven Pepple, Patrick
McCall, Jason Gillow, Kenny Morgan,
Shawn Bush, Matt Robinson, Anthony Torna, Joseph Horka and Eric Felner.
The coaching staff includes Mike
Hissong, Bob McCall, Garry Gillow
. and Gary Felner.

Spring cycling tour
The 16th a n n u a l Metro Grand
Spring Tour, sponsored by the Downriver Cycling Club, will staVt arid finish Sunday, May 2, at Willow
Metropark in New Boston.
•
r Preregistration (by April 20) is $13
' per! person or $25 per family. Date of
event registration-ia $18 per person
and $35 per family. Applications are
available at area bike shops.
The tour is limited to 1,600 riders
and wijl take place rain or shine.
Routes are 25, 45 and 62 miles in
length and take riders along the
Huron River and around the scenic
country roads, of south Wayne and
North Monroe counties.
Long sleeve warm-up shirts are
available for $14, along with a $3
pancake breakfast;
For more, information, call Sharon
or Mike Moreno at (313) 383-0286.

aiWLSSOCCKR
The Spartans' were also missing All-State
defender Andrea Seid, who has been tourinf With
the U.S. Junior National Team in Europe since last
Thursday. / . - ,
Returning midfielder Cheryl Fox sat out the
match with a hyperextended, knee and Stevenson
played most of the second half without All-State
forward Lindsay Gusick, who went down with a leg
fracture.
•*
"It's difficult being that it's the first game," Kimble said. "It's a new group and it will take time to
sort things out, but overall I was happy with the
effort.
. , ^ - ^ T h i s is a game that tests you. And they don't
like it at all that they lost. We'll find out how it
affects us."During the first half, Stevenson tried to protect:
goalkeeper Lesley Hooker with a defensive
Approach:. >: r:--.':;
>;?V:>
-.:^:^ :/
Kimble'theh went witfc. a 3-4 attack in the second

half to create a few more scoring opportunities.
"We got a couple of chances, but m a game like
this w e obviously didn't get enough chances to win,"
Kimble said. " •
Stevenson doesn't return to action again until
after spring break.
On Monday, April 12« the Spartans host Walled
Lake Western and then travel Wednesday, April 14
to face Plymouth Canton in a key Western Lakes
Activities Association matchup.
T h e y realize they're still the state champions
until somebody knocks them off, Kimble said. "And
w e have at least until May to find that out.
1 think something good will come out of this."
'LADYWOOD 2, SHftWE 1: Melissa Harakas scored
the game-winning goal from*off a cross from Stefanie
Stachura in the second haff Monday to give the host
Livonia Ladywood (2-0 overall) the victory over. Roy at
Oak Shrine,
Shrine scored first in the opening half, but Ladywood
tied it on Katie Rozum's goal from Harakas.
'Ladywood first-year coach Jilt Logsdon also praised
the play of midfiekJers Lauren Arnold and Andrea Schimmel.; UrObrecht was iri goal for Upywood.' ^ ^ : : :.

Ist-year eager on junior champion
bemons@oe.homecomm.net

Sharks capture tourney

at 43
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ting it up there."
Many of her teammates have spinal
injuries or so"me suffer from cerebral
palsy, but Nicole's hip disorder is rare
among girls.
Active as a child, Nicole played basketball and soccer and danced two to
three times per week.
But what started out as heel injury
became something much more serious
when Nicole began limping severely.
She had surgery in early 1996 and
had her femur reattached to her hip in
-^81^^1997,:--^^; "She had,padding in between, but
now the hip is entirely disintegratedand the shelf is no longer there," said
Nicole's mother Debra. "By the time it
was diagnosed her hip was 75 percent
gone. It's an English disease. From
what I know it could be hereditary or it
could be caused by trauma at birth.
Girls get it .worse and she has a severe
case of it."
' /
During a stay at the Shriner's Hospital, Nicole arid her mother noticed an
organizational board and a flyer about
Challengers, which is part of the Sterling Heights Parks and Recreation program.
"This is a developmental league, but
Nicole also 4>lays at the 10 foot level
against older and more experienced
players," Winterstein said. "This program builds teamwork and friendships.
What you'd expect to see in an ablebodied team can be developed the same
way here.
"They train like anybody else. They
travel i n a i r p o r t s and pick up there
own bags. We don't want anyone feeling sorry for them. We jiist want people
to treat them just like anyone else."
Despite long treks to the east side for
weekly basketball or swim practices,
Nicole looks forward to her sports. The
/amily moved from their ranch in How-'
' ell to Livonia in order to be closer to
her activities and programs.
."You can't believe what a difference
it's made in the kid's life," Debra said.
"She throws a fit if she's not there ori
Monday.
•**.
"I just wish there were more prr^
grams like this. The kids have bonded
and feel so accepted among themselves."
Nicole has also set national agegroup records in swimming.
P l e a s e s e e MCDONALD, C4
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Sharp shooter: Frost Middle School seventh-grader Nicole
McDonald plays for the National Junior Wheelchair champion
Sterling Heights Challengers.
i
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125-member Stevenson team strong again
BY BRAD EMONS •
STAFF WRITER

bemon«$oe.homecomm.net
Paul Holmberg has a problem all
girls track coaches would like to
have — not enough uniforms.
*We had 141 out the first day and
we've got around 125 girls right
now," said Holmberg, who enters his
21st season as the Spartans' varsity
LeToya dwaaler coach. "And because of our size we'll
be respectable, a decent dual meet
Glenn standout
team and I'd guess one of the better
teams in our league."
Last year Stevenson garnered its second regional
title in five years. They also finished one point behind
Plymouth Salem in the Western Lakes Activities
Association meet.
Holmberg must make up for the loss of several
•»»
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QIRLS TRACK PREVIEWS
standouts, including two All-Observer picks — 800meter runner Kelly McNeilance (2:20.8) and 1,600meter runner Kelly Travis (5:21.1). Also lost to graduation was third-team All-Area pole vnulter Nicole
Dettloff and high jumper Jordyn Godfroid.
"We lost 11 girls who were out for track nil four
years, including our top four scorers," Holmberg snid.
"We lost our biggest and best group of kids we've ever
had. Losing Trntfis and (Kelly) McNeilance was like
getting your heart cut out.
"We have some rebuilding to do. but we should be
able to fill the holes."
Ironically, Stevenson could be even stronger this
year if things fall into place.
Senior hurdler Katie Sherron was the area's best at
300 meters (47.5). She finished third in the regional

l
and was a WLAA champion.
.•
Another senior, Katie Mitchell was a first-team AllArea selection inthe pole vault after clearing 8 feet, 6
inches en route to regional and Western I^akes titles.
Other top returnees include senior Emily Yambasky in the shot put, 33-5'>, and discus, 109-11;
sophomore high jumper Andren Polnsky. 5-0; junior.
400 runner Jennifer Hnrdncre, 1:01.2; junior 800 run-,
ner Andrea Parker, 2:23.7; and senior 3.200 ruiiner
Kim McNeilance, 11:59.4.
Parker was second at the regional in the 800. She
also clocked a 5:27.2 in the 1,600 and was third at the
regional in the 3,200 (11:54.6).
Other returnees include Christie Tzilos, a senior
who went 16.4 in the 100 hurdles, and junior Cassie
Ehlendt, also a hurdler. Both were hampered by
injuries a year ago.
The will1 be joined by two juniors, discus tr rower
P l e a s e s e c (MRU TRACK PREVICWf, OS
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WESTLAND S H O P P I N G C E N T E R
• The Westland Chamber of Commerce's Third-Annual Jobs
.: & Careers Fair will put you in touch with thousands of job
'seekers. The Fair will include all types of businesses: retail,
^- manufacturing, engineering, professional, health care,
:¾
trades, financial; bfTice/cterical, organizational
andmanymorel
'•" . . . : .- ;, , •..
:1*

j j h i s is the third year for this highly rated job fair. The previous
.- „• two years have been "SOLD OUT". Recruiters arid job
seekers rate thej o b fair very high for convenience and
success in finding qualified job candidates. Call the Chamber
TODAY for information on how to be part of the Fair,
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Mary Helen
Diegel is no
stranger to suc^
cess.
The first-year
L i v o n i a
Franklin girls
volleyball coach
was a standout
volleyball and
basketball play- MaryDtogol
er at Birming- Coach of Yaar
ham Marian and
played on one of the NCAA's top
Division III teams at Kalamazoo
uoriege.
^
Diegel, who replaced Ann
Hutchins during the off-season,
inherited a young, but talented
Franklin team which had captured two straight Western Division titles in the Western Lakes
Activities Association.
In henfirst season with the
varsity, Diegel led the Patriots to
a.39-15-1 overall record and a
third straight Western Division
crown.
But under her guidance,
Franklin captured its' first-ever
Class A district title beating a
competitive field, Which included
host eight-time defending
Catholic League champion Livonia Ladywood, along with Livonia Stevenson and Redford
Union.
The Patriots went on to reach
the Class A regional final at Ann
-Arbor Huron before losing to
WLAA runner-up Plymouth
Salem.
For her efforts, Diegel was
named Observerland Coach of
the Year.
Three Patriots, all whom are
juniors, were named to the firstteam All-Observer squad.
Salem, 48-11-1 overall and a
state Class A quarterfinalist,
also placed three on the squad
led by 5'foot-lO power hitter
Angie Sillmon.
Among the other first-team
repeat selections were Ladywood's Jenny Young and Stevenson's Stephanie Dulz.
Introducing the 1999 AllObserver Girls Volleyball Team:

wood: The 6-fooM outside hitter,
bound for Central Michigan, capped an
outstanding career by leading the
Blazers with a total of 424 kills in 94
games.
She hit at an impressive .389 clip.
Young also had 124 aces, 141 digs
and 94 solo blocks en route to second-team All-State honors.
'Jenny was outstanding all year,"
Ladywood coach Larry Wyatt said.
'She was by far our biggest impact
player and one of the best in the
state.
"Offensively she's always been
V9n*9M «WBT
A I N I I N Kroei
-goodrbut thisyear defenswely she - GBIII6 "WBRKwWrCZ
Lh/onla CtarencevM*
Uvonla Franklin
stepped it up and played well this Farm. Hills Mercy
year-"
The team captain and MVP is a total kills (300), an average of 3.19 working hard. She was the hardest
. three-year starter and four-year varsity per game; her kill percentage was worker on the team."
Sterling was an all-WLAA Lakes
player. She was also voted All- .225. She also led*Salem,in service
aces
with
9
1
,
utilizing
a
jump-serve
Division
selection and the recipient of
Catholic and All-Region.
that often befuddled opponents.., and the team's Coach's Award, based on
Young's brother Chris is a member
her 328 digs was more than 100 more her work ethic.
of the University of Michigan basketthan the next-best player in that
Holly Crouse, 5*7 Sr., Red.
ball team. . . . defensive category on the Rocks.
Thurston:
Listed as a setter on the
Stephanie Dulz, 5-10 Sr. r Llv,
Suder was an all-WLAA Lakes Divi- Thurston roster, Crouse was just as
Stevenson: Headed for Hillsdale Colsion selection.
comfortable h i t t i n g , serving and
lege, Dulz broke a school record this
Lyndsay
Sopko,
5-9
Jr.,
Llv.
receiving.
. ~i
season with a total of 467 kills. She
Franklin:
The
setter
made
All-Western
A
three-year
varsity
member
and allalso broke' the single-game kill mark
Lakes,
All-Region
and
was
voted
coaround
player
extraordinaire,
Crouse
with 14.
team MVP.
had a 92 percent kill rate while averThe tri-captain was named team
"She racked up 842 assist-to-kills in aging one block per game. She averMVP, best offensive player, All-West2.012
attempts- (41.8 percent) with aged four assists and one ace per
ern Lakes, All-Metro {Detroit News)
38
aces,
59 block-assists and 34 game and served at a 92 percent clip.
and All-Tournament at the University
She finished the year with 39 aces
digs.
,
of Michigan-Dearborn Tournament.
Sopko had a season-high 37 assists and was 75 percent on serve receive.
Dulz also had 74 solo blocks, 62
in a regular season victory over state"Holly's the best all-around player
aces and was 168 for 193 on serve
ranked Salem.
we've
seen (at Thurston) In a long
reception.
time," Thurston coach Laura Gruen"Lyndsay
is
a
student
of
the
game,"
"Stephanie is probably the best athwald said. "She can play defense, hit
lete that I have never coached at the Diegel said. "She sees the court well
set. She was one of my better defenand
has
beautiful
hands.
She's
a
playvarsity level," Stevenson coach Kelly
sive players in the back row and one
maker
and
its
relentless
on
the
Graham said. "She has extreme abiliof my top servers. .
court."
ties to do a lot of stuff with the ball
"She's a smart setter, always knew
Sopko
is
also
an
honor
roll
student.
when she hits.
where to put the bail on the other,
Lauren
Ruprecht,
6-0
Sr.,
Llv.
"She knows the game very well.
side, if she needed to tip it, or if she
which helps her place the ball, change Churchill: The middle blocker made
needed to set it to someone. ...She
All-Western
Lakes
this
season.;
_
,
.
(
position and put the bell with with a
kr»W.rk>w...to,^ a3)u<ck attack very
She
paced
the
Cjiargers
in
serve
kill or side-out. She has tremendous
well.''
• • ; " • - " • •
reception
(91.9
percent),
blocks
jumping skills which aides in her
Carrie Brartkfewicz, 6-8 Jr., Farm.
(181)
and
was
the
leading
hitter
yith
attack. She was a Jot of fun to watch
Hlllf Mercy:, An outside h i t t e r , .
a kill percentage of .278.
arid will be truly missed." . - . • . '
Branklewlcz plays much bigger than
Ruprecht
was
also
second
pnjthe
Dulz also made Academic All-State
her 5-foot-7 height, leading the Marteam
in
defensive
digs
(82
percent
at
with a 3.92 grade-point average.
lins in every major-category in terms
Tera Morrill, 9-11 Jr., Uv. Franklin: 2.5 per game) and sported a serving
of percentage.
percentage
of
83
percent.
The left-handed outside hitter was
"Lauren had the uncanny ability to
Her kill percentage was .272, servnamed All-Western Lakes, All-Region,
hit
the
slide
down.the
line
for
points
ing
percentage .941 and serve-receive
co-team MVP and best offensive playwhen
the
Chargers
needed
them."
percentage
.909. She had 302 kills,
er for the district champion Patriots.
Churchill coach Mike Hughes said. only 17 errors in 289 serves, 39 aces.
Angle Siilmon, 5-10 Sr., Ply. Seiem:
Morrill had a total of 34.5 kills and
"She was one of the players who prac- 261 digs and 310 good passes from a
The 5-foot-1Q middle hitter was power .hit-at an impressive .426 clip. She
ticed with agreat deal of intensity total of 341 serve receptions.
personified for the Rocks, who also had 76 aces, 63 block-assists,
everyday.
Brankiewicz is a three-sport athlete
reached the Class A state quarterfi- 340 digs (92.1 percent) and only 82
who
also plays basketball and soft ball
"As
a
senior,
Lauren
stepped
up
and
nals for the first time and.posted a 48- errors in in 521 service receptions.
and
is
a Straight-A student.
provided
considerable
leadership
dur11-1 record. Sillmon led Salem In kills
'Tera is extremely athletic and a
ing
aNery
successful
season.
She
will
"Carrie
is a terrific floor leader; the
with 3 5 1 , an average of 3.77 per formidable force," Franklin coach
be
difficult
to
replace*"
kids
would
all say that," Mercy coach
game, with a kill percentage of .300. Mary Helen Diegel said of the honor
Ed
Moeller
said. "She's very positive
Ruprecht,
who
has
also
participated
She also had 50 service aces (third n roll student.. "She oan hit, set, dig and
but
at
the
same
time very intense.
in
basketball
and
track,
will
play
volthe team), 218 digs (third), and a serve with tenacity.
leyball
this
fall
at
Schoolcraft
College.
"She
has
a
great
will to win and is
team-best 32 solo blocks and 37
"She's a playmaker and a balhnagalways
looking
to
improve
herself. She
Urine
Sterling,
5-3
Sr.,
Ply.
Salem:
block assists as she developed as an net."
also
makes
suggestions
to improve
Sterling,
a
5-foot-3
setter,
emerged
as
all-around player.
Morrill had a match-high 15 kills
the
team
and
also
takes
some
kids off
one
of
the
best
at
her
position
in
An all-Western Lakes Activities against Stevenson.
to
the
side
voluntarily
to
work
with
Observerland.
'
Association selection, Sillmon Verbally
Amanda Suder, 5-6 Jr., Ply. Salem:
them
on
their
skills.
Her 857 assists to kills accounted
committed ip attend, and play volley- A 5-foot-6 outside hitter, Suder was
"Whatever college gets her will
ball at, Western Michigan University the kind of player a coach can build a for nearly 90 percent of the assists
absolutely
love her attitude. She
registered
by
the
Rocks
Over
"the
priorto the season;
team around.
works on her vertical every summer;
course
of
the
season.
Sterling
aver'She's just a phenomenal athlete,"
She could do a bit of everything,
aged 9.3*assists per game, and she she has a great vertical.
said Salem coach Tom Teeters. "Her and do It well.
•
was
second on the team in 6oth ser:She told me she'll Increase it by
potential has not even been realized
"She was very consistent through
vice
aces
with'55
and
digs
with
235.
another
four Inches this summer, and I
yet. it'll be scary if she gets close to most of the year," said Teeters. "That
don't
doubt
her. She just works until
"She
gets
more
out
of
her
height,
or
her potential.*
was her strength, her consistency and
she
does
it;
that's
who she is.
lack
of
it,
than
anyone,"
said
Teeters.
Slljmon shared team MVP honors her focus. I thought she got the most
"And
she's
a
good
defensive
pjayer.
"She's
the
kind
of kid every coach
with Amanda Sudef.
our of her athletic ability."
She'.s
a
hard
worker
—
she
enjoys
Avants
on
his
or
her
team because of
Jenny Young, 6-1 Sr., U V . LadySuder was second on the Rocks in
her will to win and her positive attitude.'
Danielle Sledi, 5-6 Sr., Llv.
Clirencevllle: The Ail-Metro Conference selection played In a*Hotal of 58
games with 183 kills In 321 attempts
(3.15 per game) with a hitting percentage of :507.
She also had 50 aces.
"Danielle collected outstanding
statistics for the season, but even so,
it does not measure up to the allaround performance she displayed,"
Clarencevllle coach Alisha Love said.
Visit the Gazebo in the North Grand Court and
"My only regret is that 1 will not be
have your child's picture taken with Hester & Nestor for only $10.
able to coach her for another three
years.
'Wherever she goes she will definitely make an Impact."
Andrea Krrwt, 9-10 Jr., Uv. FrenWtn:
The middle hitter, who made All-Western Division in the WLAA, racked up
28V kills for the year (.397 percent)
with 32 solo blocks, 85 assist-blocks
and 229 digs ( 8 9 i percent).
'Andrea I t a dynamic player, 1 '
Diegel said. 'She's tough all-around
and plays big In the middle with her
attack and block. She's working on a
jump serve.
Sponsored by
'She's just a tenacious player."
Wfraaaattj
Kmet, also en honor roll student,
had 13 kills in three different matches
e « • ; A «111
248.643,6360 ext. 3
this season.
lander? AM-Af* Bey a-frefoe*.

Meet

' (A.K.A. The Bunnies)

10:00-11:00 a.m.

Bring your children to The Somerset Collection
,in the North Grand Court for an egg hunt and egg games
; with Nestor and his friends,
for children 12 and under. Everyone gets a prize.

The Observer

Girls track previews
Julie Ysmbasky and high
jumper Angela Alfonsi (4-11).
Among the. promising newcomer* are freshmen Colleen
Bosman (hurdles/long jump),
Heather Vandette (distance),
Marissa Montgomery (distance)
and Angela Mikkelsoh (sprints).
"This is the best group of
freshmen I've had in quite some
time," Holmberg said. "Sprints is
our biggest need We graduated
our top four girls.
"Mikkelson was one of the
fastest middle schoolers in the
city in the 100 and 200. Hopefully that group can fill up some
holes on the varsity."

Weatland John Glenn
Coach John Kitchen has a roster of
45 and two outstanding returnees,
junior LaToya Chandler and senior
Nicolette Jarrett.
The most notable loss to graduation was Nicole Herring, who was a
first-team All-Observer choice in the
100 hurdles (15.2), as well as a member of the first-team All-Area 400 and
8 0 0 relay squads.
Other notable losses include Kanla
Adams, Deanna McCargo and Kristen
Stone.
Chandler set a Glenn school record
in the high jump by clearing 5 feet, 9
inches. She finished second in Class
~~K~aT~5-7aftBTTvTnnlng^TefloTfaTand
WLAA titles.
At Saturday's Huron Relays held at
Eastern Michigan University's Bowen
Fieldhouse, Chander won the high
jump, 5-5, and took fourth in the long
jump, 16-2¾. She will also run in the
sprint relays.
Jarrett, meanwhile, scored 1 7 5
points as a junior with a personal best
and school record time of 24.8 in the
200. She was second in the regional,
eighth in Class A and a WLAA champion.
• • . . . • '
Kitchen indicated Jarrett could also
be s factor in the individual 400.
"That's where the college coaches
like her the most," he said.
Glenn has several other returnees
including sophomore Sharron Ryan
(distance), sophomore LaTasha Chandler {sprints/hurdles), sophomore
Felicia Barnett ( 2 7 . 0 in the 2 0 0 ) ,
sophomore Kirsten Fischer ( 4 0 0 ) ,
sophomore Nicole Bland (distance),
senior Carolyn Turner (shot put/discus), sophomore Lakeisha Locust
(distance),
sophomore
Kiran
Dashalrya (distance) and sophomore
Dawn Dishong (distance).
Freshman Angle Adams should also
help in the sprints and hurdles.
"We have a good nucleus in Chandler and Jarrett," Kitchen said. 'Our
young kids .are going to have to step

up. .We're going to do the best we
can."
~i

real good attitudes," Lynn said.
Freshman Jessica Boarders, ran
cross country and should add depth in
the distance events.
Junior Rachel Patillo. a sprinter,
moved back from Galveston, Tex.
where she lettered. She ran for Wayne,
as a freshman.
Other sprinters Include junior
Kelsha Collins and sophomore Andrea'
ocaies.
'With the middle school program
back'It should take about two years
to get things back up," Lynn said.
"Hopefully we can get it going and
get more kkls Interested."
Wayne competed Tuesday indoors
at the Wolverine Invitational.
''

Livonia Churchill
Charger coach Kelly Graham
employs a 65-member roster with
depth In the distance events and pole
vault.
Churchill lost Shauna Jones (shot
put). Kristin Hetra (2:27.3 in the 800)
and Jenny Duncan (15-6 In the long
jump) to graduation, a'ong with junior
Renee Kashawllc (2:31,0 in the 800)
to the soccer team.
Senior captain Ashley Fillion, who
last season ran 5:23.0 in the 1,600
and 12:12:7 in thei 3*200, leads the
distance group along with sister Alison (12:08.8 In the »3,200).
Other distance returnees include
junior Stephanie Skwiers, junior
Christy Smith, sophomore Katie Paulson and junior Ailese Scott.
They will be joined by newcomers
senior Jenny Ogg. along with freshmen Undsay Cecil, Susan Buncan and
Darcy Kavanaugh,
Last year three Chargers ranked
among the top 10 in Observerland in
the pole vault and all three return
including sophomore Kari Cezat (8-1),
junior Jane Peterman (7-8) and senior
captain Liliana Cipollone (7-0).
'Our distance will carry us like last
year and I think we'll stay competitive
in the pole vault, shot put and discus," Graham said. "And we'll also be
improved in the long jump and high
jump."
Juniors Jennifer Hefner and Kristen
Rader return in the throwing events. Other returnees include senior captain Gwen Ostrosky (hurdles/sprints),
junior Beth Kwapis (sprints), sophomore Mandy Hein (hurdles), junior
Kristy BJazo (jumps/sprints), junior
Audrey Walker (sprints), senior Jessica Clchon (long jump/sprints) and
senior Kristi Hanis (sprints).
Newcomers include junior sprinter
Becky Rodriguez, a transfer from Adrian; freshman Stephanie Dean
(sprints), freshman Victoria Johnson
(hurdles) and freshman M e l i s s a
Lokken (sprints).
* We had time trials the other day
and it looks promising," Graham said.
"I think we're faster than what we've
had In the relays and sprints. We'll be
more competitive than last year."

Livonia Franklin
The Patriots lost one of the area's
top athletes in Danielle Wensing, who
ranked in the top ten last year in the
shot put, 37-3%; 1 0 0 dash ( 1 2 . 9 ) ,
200(26.6) and 400 (59.4).
The first-team All-Observer pick in
the shot put, now playing volleyball at
Schoolcraft College, accounted for a
big chunk of the team's points.
"It's a big loss, but 1 think our team
is deeper top-to-bottom and we can
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make up for the loss in other areas
with depth," Franklin second-year
coach Rich Lamb said. "We don't
have a standout like Danielle, but we
have a couple who may step up.
"I see a lot of potential and it's a
matter of getting them some experience."
Senior pole vaulter Shiloh Wint
cleared 8-1 a year ago and finished
fourth in the WLAA. She has already
gone 8 feet indoors this year. Wint
will also compete in the long jump
and in relays.
Junior Oenise Walsh (7-6 in the
pole vault) will also compete in the
long jump.
Other key returnees include senior
throwers Dawn -Balk o and Terti Cobb: sophomore sprinter Tabitha Cubr:
senior sprinter Heather Frank; sophomore s p r i n t e r / h i g h jumper Rita
Malec, sophomore hurdler Annette
Schneider; junior high jumper/middle
distance runner Lyndsay Sopko; junior
sprinter/long jumper Lisa Widrosky:
senior distance runners Jenny Furlong
and Sarah Platz; junior distance runners Diana Potter and Jill Webber.
Among the promising newcomers
who are sophomores for the Patriots:
Cassie Bentley, high jump/sprints;
Amanda Warren, sprints; Lisa Balko,
sprints/shot put; Amy Smith, long
jump/discus.
Three freshmen should also help:
Jamey Hofman, h u r d l e s / j u m p s ;
Andrea McMillan, high jump/pole
vault; and Gabrielle.Nixon, middle distance.
"We have only 12 upperclassmen,"
said Lamb. Who has a 60-member roster. "We have a lot of freshmen."

. Livonia Ladywood
The Blazers, who return 13 fetterwinners, finished five points, behind
Catholic League champion Farmington Hills Mercy a year ago.
Third-year coach Rod Sorenson
calls 1999 a "rebuilding year.'.'
'Half of the team is first-year runners," SoYenson said. 'We're going to
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t h e

work real hard in order to fiil the big
holes left by the girls who graduated."
Sorenson lost 8 0 0 runner Ann Figurski (2:30.0), but has a formidable
returning nucleus led by senior long
jumper Erin Hayden (15-7), senior 300"
hurdler Suzanne Peplinskt (46..7) and
junior sprinter Brianna Watson (12.2
in the 100 and 27.2 in the 200).
Hayden also cleared 4-11 in the
high jump, while Peplinski "plans on
competing as a 400 runner and in the
1,600 relay.
Senior Katie McGraw will join Watson in the 400 relay (50.8).
Senior Page Ahrens returns in the
200 and 400, while junior Kelly Carey,
who scored-in- seven -different- events
last year, also gives the Blazers
depth.
.^_JJoth Ahrens, who runs anything
from the 8 0 0 and below, and Carey
will compete on a 1 , 6 0 0 relay
(4:16.5).
Other returnees include junior Laura
Yates (100-200) and sophomore Jen
Koterba(SOO).
Promising newcomers include freshmen Alexis Noel (jumping events) and
Stacey Schroeder (distance).

Wayne Memorial
The Zebras opened their season
Tuesday in Ann Arbor at the Wolverine
indoor Invitational with a 13-member
squad. •
Coach Bob Lynn, whose team will
compete in the Mega Conference's
Blue Division, is concerned about a
lack of numbers.
"We didn't get a significant turnout
even though we have a bfand new
t r a c k , " Lynn said. "Right now we
don't have enough to fill all t h e
events. The problem is some have
jobs and other commitments."
Two dependable distance runners
are senior Dawn Daniels and sophomore Kristi Wheble, both whom competed in the state cross country meet
fast November.
"They don't miss any days and have

Lutheran Westland

— AWivbbcc.com
-•ww.v.gardendty org
-—-

www.hvonia org
redlordchamber.org

http:'oeonhne com'svsf

'And we have two or three freshmen; who look good and will help."
•/!
::
-The Trojans are lacking in horses i
as rookie coach.Kelfy Murphy, hired-'
just three weeks ago; has a combined •
girls and boys team of 12.
**
Murphy, an 1 9 8 9 Clarenceville•',
grad, is a former state qualifier who';
competed in track at Central Michigan University before injuring her
knee. *
She takes over for Josh Green,
"We're .working hard on getting
more people out." said Murphy, who"
works at Clarenceville as a para-professional. "Right now we have six '
girls and six boys.
"Eventually I like to have 25 corrv ;
bined on the team. But I don't know if •
it will happen right now or not."
I
Junior Leah Shapardams. who runs' ;
middle d i s t a n c e , returns from an •
injury which kept tier down last sea- '.
son.
Other returnees include juniors Gabble Bennett (sprints). Sarah Babcock .
(distance) and Erica Yim (relays).
Promising newcomers include fresh- ;
man Mary Small (field events) a n d junior Miranda Meabrod (sprints).
!
On the boys side, sophomore sprint-;
ers Brent Cangnan. Ron Kingsbury.•
and Eric Huntoon return.
'.
Huntoon will also compete in the ;
.
field evenrs~arong w i t h newcomer •
Josh Lang.
Clarenceville s season opens April.-!
24 a t - t h e Livonja Franklin Patriot.
Relays.

The defending Metro Conference
champions, coached by Dave Brown,
are gunning for their seventh consecutive title.
Senior Bekah Hoffmeier, who
cleared 5 feet in the high jump and
ran in the 3,200 relay at the state
Class C meet, leads a talented cast.,
She will also compete in the'hurdles
and pole vault.
Junior Anna Rolf qualified for the
state meet in the long jump and ran'
49.6 in the 300 hurdles.
Senior Hana Hughes, who missed
last season to participate in a student
exchange program in .Australia, finished fifth in Class C as a sophomore
in the 300 imr_dj.es andj8tas_a_membef
of the 1996 state champion 800 relay
team along with Hoffmeier.
Freshman Tess Kuehne, a first-team
All-Observer pick in cross country. Will
add speeb in the 8 0 0 and 1 , 6 0 0
events and make up for the loss of
the graduated Cheryl Polkinghorne.
Kuehne is joined by another state
qualifying harrier, junior-Jessica Montgomery.
Mary Ebendick, a sophomore who
did track and soccer last year along
with Rolf, returns in the middle distance events.
Providing depth is sophomore distance runner Holly Foreman..
In the sprints, junior Chelsea
Romero excels in the 200 and 400.
She was also a member of the Lady
Warriors' state qualifying 800 relay
team. Sophomore Krissy Rose adds
depth in the 200 and 400. along with *
the sprint relays.
Junior Amanda Sales, third in the
long jump last year at the regional,
will help support Hoffmeier in the high
jump.
Junior discus thrower Jennifer Dash
is another state qualifier returning.
Senior Anna Schwecke is the top
returning shot put thrower1 after tak
ing third at the regional. She is joined
by junior Carly Higgins.
"1 think we'll be pretty good,' said
Brown, who boasts a squad of 35.

Livonia Clarenceville
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High efficiencies
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sweep Siena Heights

SPORTS ROUNDUP
cmtMMKS KAYIKS MAIUP

STATT Paoro n PAUL HUHCDUIW

Laying one down: Madonna University's Courtney Senger attempts a bunt during Tuesday's double-header
sweep of Siena Heights.
_
P u b l i c N o t i c e R e q u i r e d b y MCL 324J2102Od<3) a n d
R u l e 299.5605, Part 201 o f t h e N a t u r a l R e s o u r c e s a n d
Environmental Protection Act, as a m e n d e d
MICHIGAN D E P A R T M E N T O F
ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
Environmental Response Division
S. E. M i c h i g a n D i s t r i c t Office
38980 S e v e n M i l e R o a d
L i v o n i a , MI 48152
NOTICE OF R E C E I P T OF A REMEDIAL
ACTION P L A N
The Michigan Department of Environmental Quality (MDEQ) has received
jt proposed remedial action plan for the Nankin Township Landfill site,
located approximately 1,200 feet northeast of the intersection of Newburgh
Road and Warren Road, City of Westland, Wayne County, Michigan. This
site is the location ofenvirontnental contamination which is the result of
landfilling activities conducted from approximately the mid 1950*8 to the
1960'a.
This notice is provided according to the requirements of Part 201 of the
Natural Resources and Environmental Protection Act (NREPA), 1994 PA
451, as amended, MCL 324.20101 et seq, or the Part 201 Rules, 1990 AACS
R 299.5101 et seq, to notify interested persons that the MDEQ has received
the proposed, remedial action plan. This notice is provided to allow for
public comment prior tofinalaction on the proposed plan.
This notice is to provide a brief summary of the proposed remedial action,
offer an opportunity for public review and comment and provide for a
public meeting near the facility if requested.
*
The MDEQ will conduct a public meeting at 7:00 PM on April 15, 1999, in
meeting room #1 of the Bailey Center located at 36651 Ford Road,
Westland, Michigan, 48185. The Bailey Center is located on the south side
of Ford Road between Wayne Road and Newburgh Roads. Interested
persons may provide comments on the proposed remedial action plan at the
meeting, .
Written public comments will be accepted until 5:00 PM, May 3,1999. The
MDEQ will carefully consider the address significant public comments
before a final decision is made regarding the proposed plan.
Persons with disabilities needing accommodations for effective
participation in the meeting should contact Steve Hoin, S.. E. Michigan
District Office, Environmental Response Division at (734) 432-1296 a week
in advance to request mobility, visual, hearing or other assistance.
Fill material, composed primarily of municipal rubbish with a limited
volume of industrial material, was placed at the Nankin Township Landfill
Site from approximately the mid 1950¼ to the 1960s. The industrial fill
materials were removed. T h e remaining fill material contains certain
hazardous substances in excess of residential direct contact standards
promulgated under Section 20a(lXa) of the Part 201 Rules. This RAP
outlines the risk evaluation and strategy to remediate the Site by removing
the potential for direct exposure to the fill using'a combination of
engineered exposure barriers placed oyer the Site and may impose deed
restrictions on future uses of the Site. Wayne County, 3M and Crestwood
Development, propose to remedy any potential direct contact hazards by
capping the fill area (See figure 2) with a geosynthetic fabric covered by a
one foot thick la'yer of clean soil and 3 inches of topaoii. The creek bank
erosion barrier will require grubbing and the installation of erosion
controls along the creek bank, which will be completed by reshaping the
creek bank'. Fill material removed from the creek bank will be moved back
into the fillarea and placed under the exposure barrier, as necessary. A
geosynthetic fabric wilt be placed on the. graded slope covering thefill,and
covered using a material designed to prevent direct contact and erosion of
the creek bank. An inspection and maintenance plan is included in the
remedial action plan to assure the integrity of the cover is maintained.

The Wolyerine-Hooeier Athletic Conference softball s e a s o n
couldn't nave opened better for
Madonna University.
The Lady Crusaders swept a
pair of g a m e s from S i e n a
Heights, 7-3 and 6-2, to improve
t o 10-7 overall. The Saints are 05 overall.
In the opener, freshman Missy
Bako (from Garden City) earned
her first*ever collegiate victory,
a l l o w i n g two e a r n e d r u n s on
nine hits and four walks, with
three strikeouts in seven
innings. Bako is 1-2 overall.The Crusaders got 11 hits off
Siena Heights' starter Kristin
Heinze, including two doubles,
and stole four bases. Jamie Cook
(Westland John Glenn) had two
hits and drove in two runs to top
t h e offensive effort; Vicki
Malkowski, Courtney S e n ger
and Jen Walker each added two
h i t s , with Malkowski scoring
twice. Angela Litwin (Plymouth
Canton) had a hit, an RBI and
two runs scored.
Julie Giovannucci led Siena
H e i g h t s w i t h a double and a
triple and an RBI.
In the second game, Madonna
used a pair of two-run innings —
in the second and third -—to top
t h e Saints. Janell Leschinger
(Plymouth) improved to 6-3*with
a complete-game victory, allowing eight h i t s and five w a l k s
while striking out six in seven
innings.
K r i s t y McDonald (Redford
Thurston) had a triple and a single, driving in one run, to lead
the Crusaders' offense. Walker
again had two hits, including a
triple, and Cook had a triple and
an RBI.
Julie Diegel suffered the loss
for Siena Heights, her first of the
s e a s o n . Hether Robinson had
two h i t s and a n RBI for t h e
Saints; Jen Roberts also had two
hits, and Giovannucci had a double and an RBI

• COLLEGE SOFTBALL
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Crusader ace: Madonna's
Janell Lesphinger won the
second game to improve to
5-3 on the season.

In the opener. Madonna collected
~10 hits o f r S V S U starter Katie
Clements and had leads of 2-0 after
two and 4-3 through five innings, but
couldn't hold on. Jamie Cook had two
hits, including a double, and two runs
batted i n - t o pace, the Crusader
offense; Jenny Ktuzel also had a tworun double..while Melissa Bako (from
Garden City) and Jen Walker each
chipped in two hits. .
Janell Leschinger went the distance
and took the loss, falling to ^ 3 ; she
gave up six runs (five earned) on 11
hits and five walks, with seven strikeouts. Kelly Prill relieved Clements and
worked the final 3¾ innings without
surrendering a run to get the win for
SVSU,
In the second game, Courtney Senger got two of the five Madonna hits
and knocked in both runs in the fourth
inning, but it wasn't enough to offset
•SAQINAW VALLEY 6 4 , MADONNA
4-2: Going against one of the better a 4-0 Cardinal lead. Janelle Schmidt
NCAA Division If teams proved to be a started and took the loss for the Crulearning, and a losing, experience for saders to fall to 2-1; she allowed four
earned runs on seven hits and four
M adonna University 's-softball team.
The Lady Crusaders lost twice Sun- walks, with one strikeout, in four
innings. Bako gave up a hit and a
day t o Saginaw Valley State at
Madonna.Tbe wins boosted the Cardi- walk, with one strikeout, in three
scoreless innings of relief.
nals* record to 1 9 4 .

seeded Cleveland Barons (21Madonna University's base- 31-4) in their opening round
- ball team swept the Wolver- of the Series A Robertson Cup \
ine-Hoosier Athletic Confer- Playoffs. The first game in the
ence weekly awards, thanks best-of three-games match-up
to the performances of Daryl is 2. p.m. Friday at Compuware. The second i s 2 p.m.
Roche and Bob Mason.
Rocho,
a
senior Saturday at Cleveland's.
infielder/pitcher, went 7-for- Baron Arena, with a third (if
18 at the plate (a ,447 aver* necessary) at 5 p.m..Sunday
age) with seven runs batted in at Compuware.
The Ambassadors finished
and s e v e n runs scored. H e
also made two appearances as their regular season on a high
a relief pitcher, earning one npte, collecting their seventhstraight win with a 4-3 victory
save.
For the season, Rocho is hit- Saturday over the BearCats
ting .358 with seven doubles, in Grand Rapids. Luke
three home runs and 17 RBI Wright scored two of the Comin 16 gameB. He has pitched puware goals, with Josh Bow4¾ innings of scoreless relief, ers and Jack Redwood netting
a l l o w i n g o n e h i t and four the other two.
walks with seven strikeouts, MERCY POM COACH WANTED
and he has three saves.
F a r m i n g t o n Hills Mercy
Mason,
a
senior High School has an immedirighthander, tossed a five-hit ate opening for a varsity pom
shutout in the Crusaders' 6-0 port coach. The team is ranked
win over Tiffin University last fourth in the state.
Thursday. He was 1-2 for the
For more information, call
season through Sunday, with athletic director Nancy Malia 4.91 earned run average; he nowski at (248) 476-2836.
h a s 13 s t r i k e o u t s in 18½
YOUTH • A S E S A U . SMNUP
innings.
*
Registration for a boys baseMadonna w a s 8-7-1 going
ball
l e a g u e ( a g e s 7-9) on a
into Tuesday's double-header
first-come,
first-serve basis
with Northwood.
will be.from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
O U J M E f t 2ND AT HURON
S a t u r d a y , April 3 a t NewLutheran High Westland's burgh Baptist Church, located—
Ryan Ollinger took a'pair of on J o y Road e a s t of Newsecond-place finishes Satur- burgh.
day at the Huron Boys Track
The $ 2 5 r e g i s t r a t i o n fee
Rejays held at Eastern Michi- includes hat, shirt, picnic, trogan University's Bbwen Field; phy or medallion. There will
house.
also be a clinic featuring forOllinger went 20 iee±, 4Va mer Baltimore Oriole Mark
inches in the long jump and Brown.
7.93 seconds in the high hur>
For more "information, call
dies.
(734)425-0466.
The s h u t t l e hurdle relay
quartet of Ollinger, Derek ADULT HOCKEY REGISTRATION
Registrations are now being
Bias, Ryan Noel and J a s o n
taken
for men's recreational
Davis finished sixth in 33.4.
adult hockey l e a g u e s . Play
DRY* CARDS AN ACE
will be at the Plymouth CulW a y n e . Memorial High tural C e n t e r a n d the> STC
School freshman Jeff Drys, Arena in Farmington.
using a sand Wedge, scored a n
The Plymouth Masters
ace on the 97-yard, No. 5 hole (over 40) will play 12 games,,
March 26 at Fellows Creek from April 7-May 19. The
• (south course).
Rockets (over 21) and t h e
D.rys, 14, shot 3 6 for nine, Golden E a g l e s (over 45)
holes.
leagues will play a game a
week from May 26-July 29.
AMBASSADORS IN rtAYOFFS
The C o m p u w a r e A m b a s To r e g i s t e r , call or FAX
sadors, regular-season cham- name and address to John
pions in the North American Wilson at (248) 471-0658, or
Hockey League with a 39-11-6 E-mail
information
to
record, will play the fourth- rspi@provide.net.
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R e c e n t l y at t h e W i n d s o r ,
Ontario Classic Indoor Games, a
cross-disability meet, McDonald
s w a m and w o n a n u m b e r of
events including the 25, 50, 100
and 200 freestyles.
"Nicole is just a natural athl e t e , " said W i n t e r s t e i n , w h o
s e r v e s a s Special R e c r e a t i o n
Coordinator for Sterling Heights.

"She's somebody who could possibly make the U.S. Paralympic
Team in 2004."
Nicole will alsp compete June
11-12
in
the
Michigan
Wheelchair Games at Utica Ford
High School.
She also looks forward to playing in a series of games at local
schools against able-bodied play-

•

OLDKENTBANK
PUBLIC NOTICE
CHARLES E . FAVOR E D U C A T I O N A L T R U S T
The annual return of the CHARLES E. FAVQR EDUCATIONAL
TRUST for the year ended December 31,1998 is available for inspection at
its" principal office:
2280 W. BIG BEAVER ROAD
TROY, MI 48084
(248)458-5758
during regular business hours by any citizen who requests it within 180
days after the date of this notice.
OLDKENTBANK
t

Ronda Martinez
2280 W. Big Beaver Road
Troy, MI 48084

ers.
"That gives kids her own age a
better u n d e r s t a n d i n g of w h a t i t

takes to play in a wheelchair,"
Winterstein said. "And for being
the new kid on the block, she
takes an interest in the younger
kids. She's a true leader and in
the years to come I expect her to
become even more of a leader.
"For a first-year player she's
excellent and she has lots more

good years ahead of her."
Nicole plans on changing to a
more c u s t o m i z e d chair to
enhance her basketball skills.
"It has to be connected withjio
handle bars and I'm in. the process of getting a new one," she
said;
And for Nicole McDonald, the
learning curve has become accelerated. Make that the girl who is
heaven on wheels.

THE WEEK AHEAD
BOYS TRACK
Thursday, April 1
U-M Indoor Invitational. T8A.
Saturday, April 3
Spartan Invitational at MSU, TBA.
OIRLS TRACK
Saturday, April 3
Spartan Invitational at MSU. T8A.

WOMEN'S COUEOE SOFTBALL
(aif douM*4ttad«a)
Thuraday, April l
Madonna at Concordia. 3 p.m.
Friday, April 2
Madonna vs. Aquinas College
at Livonia Ladywood H.S., 3 p.m.
Saturday, April 3

Publiih: April 1.19W
Figure 1

MEN'S COLLEGE BASEBALL

Madonna vs. St. Francis (Ind.)

(all doubtofcMtfM)

at Livonia Ladywood H.S., 1 p.m.

Friday, April 2

.^frnrrr,
\

*

/

Madonna at Indiana Tech, 1 p.m.

TBA — time to be announced.

VIPERS

VALUE

•NIGHTS
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PI Limbing" : &": H o ; U i n r j
BATH and KITCHEN REMODELING
• Licensed
Master Plumber
• Ceramic Tile
Installed
•""Quality Materials .
and Workmanship

This Suday-April 4
Vipsrj Mug grwowoy IDfafirst5,000 fens
courtey ot SURE t HOUrVKW MHtt!

A copy of the complete remedial action proposal, is aYsitaWsforrsvisw at
the William P. Fiust PubHc Library, «123 Central City Parkway, City of
Wetland wtd the City Clerks offles, City Hall Buildinf, SSSOl Ford Road,
City of Westland during normal bustosss hours. This rtttow period will hot
* lees than 30 calendar days frotn the date c/thispablksftion.
Coauaents shouldib«addrSMWl to:
Steve Hoin •
'••'•'
Mkhigan t*ptaim$ai sfEnvironmeoUl Quality
Environmental Response DhrWon
38960 Seven Mik Road
Urania, MI 46162. ••.
(7M)43»-12»6
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FREE ESTIMATES
Visit OurfuH Kitchen and
BathShowroom
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(S«m* location *Jnc« 1 »7S)

34224 Mlchiwm Avenue
Wayne, Michigan 48184
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Bangs' Chris, Whalers'
p k reunited by femily
BY DUNCAN E . WHITE

prAjrrwurrra

HOCKEY

dwliito9oe.honeconim.iiej;

One cousin j u s t breezed
through his professional hockey
league's opening round of play*
offt. The other cousin is hoping
to sometime next month.
Both a r e highly touted
defenseman who are expected to
make a big impact for their
respective teams on the ice this
year come crunch time.
Nik Tselios, cousin of newly
acquired Detroit Red Wings
defenseman Chris Chelios,
scored his fourth goal of the
playoffs for the Plymouth
Whalers Friday night to help his
team sweep the Windsor Spitfires in an opening-round
Ontario Hockey League playoff
series.
With Chelios' trade from the
Chicago Blackhawks early last
week, the two are residents of
the same metropolis for the first
time in several years, a fact that
Tselios is obviously happy about.
'We're both originally from
Chicago and it's great," he said.
"Now I can go see him play
instead of just seeing him on TV.
Hove to watch him play and pick
up little tricks here and there.
He's a great competitor and it's
great watching him."
Since both have the occupation
of hockey player in common, as
well as both being defensemen,
TseKos said that the two naturally share a common bond.
"We're actually pretty close,"
he said. "He (Chris) is pretty
busy all season but in the sum-

mer I help him out with his
hockey camps and things like
that."
Moving from one city to another is usually pretty time consuming, let alone making a move
between states on a moment's
notice.
Yet, even with all t h a t has
happened for Chelios in the past
week, he was able to find time to
see his cousin on Thursday
or, at least see him play hockey.
"He came to the game last
night in Windsor but a lot of the
fans were bothering him for
autographs so he decided to skip
out early," said Tselios. "I didn't
get a chance to talk to him but
he left me a note telling me to
get a hold of him soon."
So the big question remains:
With Tselios having made the
trip to metro Detroit to play for
the Whalers, and his Older
cousin making the switch within
the past week, are these two now
true, blue Detrwt- Red Wings
fans?
"Yeah," said Tselios, a draftee
of the Carolina Hurricanes organization, but he quickly switched
to the politically correct answer.
"Well, part of me is and part of
me isn't. I'm a Carolina fan right
now."

2ndtoamoR Bedford
Catholic Central
senior Josh Markou
was inadvertently
omitted from theAllObserver boys swimming team which
appeared in recent
editions.Markou's
time of 1 minute,
03.59 seconds in the
100-meter breaststroke at the Class A
state wafi second best
among Observerland
swimmers and 33rd
overall in the preliminaries. He qualified
for the state meet by
recording a personal
best time of 1:03,08 at
a last-chance meet.

RUNNING
RGLRX

Olympic
speakers
headline
Domino's
race expo
Olympic gold medalists
Sheila Taormina (from
Livonia Stevenson) and
Peter Snell, and former
world record-holder Herb
Lindsay, will be part of a
weekend of run and walk
races as part of a health
expo April 10-11 at Domino's Farms in Ann Arbor.
Taormina, a gold medalist in swimming; Snell, a
three-time gold medalist in
the 800-meter and 1,500meter runs; and Lindsay, a
former, world record-holder
in the 10-mile and 20-kilometer road runs, will be
joined by 11 other nationally-known speakers.
Also, 47 exhibitors will
address such issues as
nutrition, sports medicine,
acupuncture, massage and
homeopathy. Admission to
these discourses is free.
Race events are scheduled for April 11 and will
include the Domino's Distance Classic 20K run at 9
a.m.; the U-M Heart Care
Program Healthy 5K run,
and
ar walk at 9:05 a.m.; and
the U^M Heart Care Mitral
ile run, walk and racewalk at 8:30 a.m. All will
be at Domino's Farms.
The races will benefit the
Easter Seals Society and
the clinical care, research
and educational activities
of the U-M Mitral Valve
Clinic.
Taormina, who won her
gold at the Atlanta
Olympics, is a professional
motivational speaker and a
triathlete.
Her talk is called, "More
than Gold: Get to know an
Olympic Athlete, and then
you'll realize you can be
one too!"
For race entries or more
information, call (734) 3323981 or (734) 662-1000, or
check the web at www.athleticventures.com
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Now our rates are as clear as our calls
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with no long distance, roaming or toll charges
anywhere oh our reliable wireless network*
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Monthly Access
$75
$115
$215

Included Minutes
600
1200
1
2400

CLEAR PATH

•Network map available at store locations.

Sign up now and get a FREE NOKIA DIGITAL PHONE.
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OUTDOOR CALENDAR
FUND-RAISERS
WMTITAMJ UNUMfTfD

The GUrkaton Chapter of Whitetails Unlimited will hold a fundraising banquet beginning at
5:30 p.m. Friday, April 9, at the
Deer Lake Athletic Club in
Clarkaton.The event will feature
a buffet dinner, an auction, door
prizes, sporting equipment, limited edition wildlife and outdoor
art, Whitetails Unlimited collectibles and much more. Proceeds from the event will be used
for conservation and youth related projects. Tickets are $55 each,
$95 for couples and $35 for
juniors 15 and under. To order
tickets or for more information,
call Tom Bushong at (616) 7818430.
TURKEY HUNTER'S WORKSHOP
The Traverse Bay Chapter of the
Michigan Wild Turkey Hunters
Association will hold its annual
spring workshop on Saturday,
April 10/at the Northland
Sportsman's Club in Gaylord.
The workshop will feature presentations by the DNR's new
upland gamebird specialist, Al '
Stewart, local wildlife biologists
and veteran turkey hunters.
There will also be door prizes,
raffles, a kids calling contest and
more. Proceeds from the event
will be used exclusively for
MWTHA's winter feeding program. For tickets and more
information, call Rick Riley at
(616)549-2179.

Take a 5-mile hike over varied
terrain with members of the
Southeast Michigan Group, Sierra Club during this program,
which begins at 1 p.m. Sunday,
April 11, Participants are asked
to meet behind the Marathon
Station at 12 Mile Road and
Telegraph. Call Bev or Marshall
Fogelson at (313? 581-7579 for
more information.

SEASON/DATES
FISHHM LICENSES
Anglers must possess a 1999
Michigan Fishing license-beginning April L
COYOTE
Coyote season runs through
April 16 statewide,,

INTRO TO CYCLING
Adult beginners will learn the
basics of the sport of cycling during this class, which begins at 7
p.m> Wednesday, April 7, at REI
in Northville. Call (248) 3472100 for more information.
BIKE MAINTENANCE 10V
- Get your bike ready for spring
during this instructional clinic,
which begins at 11 a.m. Saturday, April 10, at REI in
Northville. Call (248) 347-2100
for more information.
STEELHEAO RSWNQ
Metro-West Steelheaders will
present a free seminar on steel-'
head fishing beginning at 7:30
p.m. Tuesday, April 13, at Garden City High School. The seminar, will include discussion on
river and lake fishing, trolling,
drift boats, planer boards and
other offshore tactics. The seminar is held as part of the regular
monthly meeting of the MetroWest Steelheaders fishing club
and the public is welcome to
attend. Call Dominic Liparoto at
(248) 476-5027 for more information. .
0
WOMEN'S FLY FlfWNQ

River Bend Sports Shop in .
Southfield is sponsoring a
Women's Fly Fishing School on
Sunday, May, 23. Participants
will spend a fun-filled day learning the basics of fly fishing
including lessons in casting, knot
tying, reading the water, playing, landing and releasing fish,
entomology and fly selection andmore. Cost is $125 per person
and class size is limited. Call Pat
Rofe at (248) 350-8484 for more
• information and to register.
FLY FISHINQ SCHOOL

The Riverbend Sports Shop in
Southfield is sponsoring several
fly fishing schools in the upcoming months. Held at the Huntsman Hunt Club in Dryden and
Hunters Creek Hunt Club in
Metarnora, the schools include
lessons in basic fly fishing techniques including casting, knot
tying, reading the water, playing, landing and releasing fish,
entomology and fly selection and
more. Classes are scheduled for
April 25, May 8 and 16, June 6
and 19, July 11 and 26, August
15 and 29, and Sept. 12. Class
size is limited. Call (248) 3608484 or (248) 591-3474 to register and for more information.
YOUTH a Y FISHHM
The Michigan Fly Fishing Club
, will host its annual Youth Fly
Fishing School from 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. Saturday, April 17,'at the
Walled Lake Outdoor Education
Center. Cost is $26 per person
and class size is limited. To register and for more information
Call Dale Ross at (734) 420-2233.

ACTIVITIES
CAM MMTOH MKt
Take a 5-mile hike with members of the Southeast Michigan
Group, Sierra Club during this
program; which begins at 1 p.m.
Sunday; April 11, Participants
are asked to meet behind the
Marathon Station at 12 Mile
Road and Telegraph. Call John
Kalem at (248) 681-9160 for
more information.
PMMJD LAKE MRU
• » ^^^F^F^W wt^m/^t

METROPARKS
METHOF-ARK REQUWEMf^NTS
Most Metropark programs are
free while some require a nominal fee. Advanced registration
and a motor vehicle permit are
required for all programs. Call
the respective parks toll free at
the following numbers: Stony
Creek, (800) 477-7756; Indian
Springs, (800) 477-3192; Kensington, (800) 477-3178.

Michigan's annual Free Fishing
Weekend will be held June 1213.

APRIL FOOLS WALK
A naturalist-led hike under the
light of the "Blue Moon" begins
at 7:30j).m. Thursday, April 1,
at Stony Creek.

TROUT

BLOWN' THE HOSS

Trout season opens April 24 on
designated streams, rivers and
lakes.
WALLEYE ..
Walleye season opens April 24
on inland waters of the Lower
Peninsula.
SAUOER
Sauger season opens Saturday,
April 24, on inland waters of the
Lower Peninsula.
MUSKY
Musky season opens Saturday,
April 24, on inland waters of the
Lower peninsula.

Children age 5 and older can
help feed the farm animals during this program, which begins

FREE FISHHM

PIKE

CLASSES

commission or persons with disabilities needing accommodations for effective participation
should contactTeresa Golden at
(517) 373-2352 one week in
advance.

at 3 p.m. Saturday, April 3, at
Kensington.
NATURE PROGRAMS
The nature center at Stony
Creek will offer the following
programs beginning at 11 a.m.
each day during spring break:
Funny Frog Faces, Monday,
April 5; Hot dogs and Stories,
Tuesday, April 6; Pickin' Pellets,
Wednesday, April 7; Turtles and
Tortoises, Thursday, April 8;
Bluebirds for You, Friday, April
9.
SPMNS CLEANUP
Spring cleanup days are scheduled at several Metroparks in
the upcoming weeks. Most programs last one-half day and
lunch is provided for all volunteers who register in advance.
Cleanup days will be held Saturday, April 3, at Walcott Mills,
(800) 477-3175); Saturday, April
17, at Stony Creek, (800) 7814242, and Metro Beach (800)
477-3172; and Saturday, April
24, at Lake Erie, (800) 477-3189,
and Kensington, (800) 477-3178.

l t f t PERMITS
The 1999 Huron-Clinton
Metroparks annual vehicle entry
permits and boat launching permits are on sale at all Metropark
offices. Vehicle entry permits are
$15 ($8 for seniot citizens). The
annual boat launching permits
are $18 ($9 for senior citizens).
Call (800) 47-PARKS for more
information.

OAKLAND
COUNTY PARKS
COUNTY PARK REQUIREMENTS
Advanced registration is ;
required for all nature programs
at Oakland County Parks. Call
(810) 625-6473 to register or for
more information.
SPRtNS EQQCfTEMENT
Learn how nature decorates eggs
and enjoy some egg games and
crafts during this program,
which begins at 1 p.m. Saturday,
April 3, at Independence Oaks.
AMPHIBIAN AMBLE

Meet live frogs and take a walkto listen for amphibian antics •_
during this program, which
begins at 7:30 p.m.. Saturday, ;
April 10, at Independence Oaks.

STATE PARKS
STAT! PAHKREQWREMENTS ;
Maybury State Park, Proud
Lake Recreation Area, Bald ; ? •
Mountain Recreation Area, , Highland Recreation Area, and
Island Lake Recreation Area :
offer nature interpretive programs throughout the year. A '--.
state park motor vehicle permit
is required for entry into all
state parks and state recreation
areas. For registration and additional information on the programs at Maybury, call (810)
349-8390. For programs at Bald
Mountain, call (810) 693-6767. , For programs at Proud Lake and
Highland, call (810) 685-2187.
For programs at Island Lake, .
call (810) 229-7067.
^ .

v

Northern pike season opens Saturday, April 24, on inland
waters of the. Lower Peninsula.

CLUBS
SOLAR
The School for Outdoor Leadership, Adventure and Recreation
(SOLAR), a non-profit organization interested in promoting the
appreciation of outdoor activities, meets at 7:30 p.m. on the
first Tuesday of each month at
the Colony Hall in Southfield.
Call (248) 988-6658 for more
information.
FLYTYINtt
The River Bend Sports Shop Fly
Tying Club meets every other
week in Southfield. Call (248)
350-8484 or (248) 591-3474 for
more information. . ...CUNTON VALLEY BASS

Clinton Valley Bass Anglers club
is seeking new members (boaters
and non-boaters are welcome.)
The club meets monthly at Gander Mountain in Waterford. Call
Mike Daly at (248) 666-8910 for
more information.
METRO-WEST STEELHEADERS
Metro-West Steelheaders meets
at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday
of each month in the cafeteria at
Garden City High School. Call
Dominic Liparoto at {248) 4765027 for more information.
MfCHIOAN FLY FISHING

The Michigan Fly Fishing Club
meets at 7 p^m. the first and
third Wednesdays of each month
at Livonia Clarenceville Junior
High School. Call (810) 478-1494
for more information.
FOUR SEASONS
The Four Seasons Fishing Club •
meets 7:30 - 9:30 p.m. the first
Wednesday of each month at the
Civic Park Senior Center, 15218
Farmington Road, in Livonia.
Jim Graham from "Friends of
the Rouge" will be the quest
speaker at the April 7th meeting. Visitors are invited and
refreshments will be served.
Call Jim Kudej (734) 591-0843
for more information. Visitors
are invited and refreshments
will be served, Call Jim Kudej at
(734) 591-0843 for more information.
HURON VALLEY STEELHEADERS
The Huron Valley Steelheaders
meets the third Thursday of each
month at the Knights of Columbus Hall, 27600 Hall Rd., Flat
Rock. Call Carroll White at
(734) 285-0843 for more information.
• A S S ASSOCIATION
The Downriver Bass Association,
a non-tournament bass club,
meets at 6:30 p.m. the fourth
Tuesday of every month at the
Gander Mountain in Taylor. Call
(734) 676-2863 for more information.

MEETINGS
NRC

The monthly meeting of the
state Natural Resource Commission will be Wednesday and
Thursday, April 7-8, at the Four
Points Sheraton, 496*0 Towne
Center Road, Saginaw. The commission will be taking public
comment on baiting and other
1999 deer season regulations.
Persons who wish to address the

™
Soys' Venom
Price Crosstralners
44,99' Sizes 10.5-6.

Boys'
Afterburner Flight
Basketball Shoes
Sirts 3.5-6.
I LISI

1

price Kid Afterburner FliQht
7000* (si«s 10-3).39.99

T« M TN Spun AftMrlty wmst yn, «iil MI-ITM M E«t US Ml CM*** t-lll>lo«t 4 TSA
"Usl Price'is for reference only. No sale* may have octuired at this price.
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. Wesf End Productions presents
"Saucyi Bossy and Burlesque," a
comedy that captures the spirit and
jokes of a vanished era, 9 p.m. at the
Wunderground Theatre, 110 S. Main
St.,(l block south of 11 Mile Road),
downtown Royal Oak. Tickets $12,
.Mall(248^54U17$3,—.
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Visit the Japanese Snow Monkeys at
the Detroit Zoo, arid follow the
bunny trail that winds though the
length of the park. Several treat stations offer candy, food, books, and
toys for children (while supplies
last), 10 a.m. to 2p.m., 8450 W. 10
Mile Road, Royal Oak. Quests who
bring in a noti-perishable, food item
' ; \ from 10%m,.to
1piTn^aSmittedfree;
food goes to Mother "Waddles Perpetual Mission. Zoo admission is
$ 7.50, $5.50 seniors /students, $4.50
children ages 2-12. $3 parking. (800)
732-3477 or (248) 398-0903

Henry (Steve Martin) and Nancy
(GoldieHawn) star in the comedy
"The Out-OfTowners" now playing
at metro Detroit movie theaters.

J^k^^aWj .

make children smile. "I visit hoa*
pitals and take the kids Beanie y
Babies. ItV really rewarding,"
she said. , '.V:/•"•";;•.
; Grove loves..what she does, and
wanta to pursue a career in film .
and TV and do more musicals

.'wj

Keraember the icon* in 'The T v e decked to
Wixard of Os" where Dorothy
repeats "there's no place like
home," clicks her heels and off
Jessica Grove tOO. ^ "/"\\;
shegoes, back to Kansas,
-:'.•:•
' : ; ' • ' '•'-'.;
Born at Beaumcrpt Hospital in
She has some advice.for the
Royal Oak, Grove lived in Birm- in between shows, This tour of girls who will be auditioning to
ingham as a child, and 4ater* T h e Wizard of 0»* begafl Dec. be the.new Dorothy in this pro-/
other shows,
moved to Ohio where' she is an 26, and Grove's been onr the road Auction, orfor
: u
honor Btudeot at»Hilh*rd David- :eyet'atai^>_.•••.'.;•;.•.'•;;/:' ^y r\;'''•'-.; y '•
r hx^:h^'j^ji^^^^.^^
'sofi'Btel^eh^ol, rttwfe i s - v It "ha*n^; al way*>een«fcuV or^
; HilhardTOkoo ^a> •ipgnibiii, easy, *Booe*tly, during the first yowjrtlttff It's good experience to
where she hyee with Karpwsata, tour. I started doubting myfeif," audition whether you get to
Wu^eaixl Katie/ajwij her broth. she said in a telephone interview flnab or not Wu win some, you

m

from Chicago; where the show i»
*I still like going jkome, but now playing, *I was miising
also,;there's n^ place like the borne, myfriends,my cat."..;
road/it's like a second home,* ; But how, she feels differently
said Jessica Grove who plays about things. "It's definitely
-'bdifCr^Cin;?Tli«'^i4^':^-^"'''' opened a lot of doors. I got to go
now playing at the Fox Theatre to the Grammy's this year. It was
mDetroit, .:'' \;>. j:'::>> /•'..';;":• like one big huge concert."
Grove also liked seeing all the
• Grove .has been touring with
the show since 1997. She was 15 different stars, "and what they
years old then, and celebrated were wearing." .
her 17thbirthday inF&rvaxy^
; Traveling has allowed her the
She's followed the Yellow Brick opportunity.to check out some
.' Road ail across tb* country, but . colleges. She's leaning toward
Boston Conservatory because
hex* journey is coming to an end.
Th* iearch ia on' for a new they're supportive of actresses
Dorbthy to KDUM l^^y
Ust like her, and allow time off to be
show will be late thia; year," she in shows.
said; "IVe decided toifinish my
But Grove's hot star struck,
senior year in my own backyArd>"'••'.'.' and recognizes that being
; There have been a few breaks Dorothy is an opportunity to

, ,fT x TTwflifit •'"','•,'
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'THE W I Z A R D OF OZ'
W H B N x Continues through Sunday, April 11 at the Fox Theatre,
2 2 i i Woodward Ave,, Detroit.
<

raitPOItMANO«S(
:'••". 12:30 p.m. and 7:30 ;p.mV Thursday. April 1
;,.^2'pjn.'ahd7:3^>rn^fMi^, : April'2.''
• Noon, 3:30 p.m. and 7;30'p;rhJ Saturday. April 3
• 1 p.m. arnl 4:30 p.m. ^unday, April 4
•. 7>3(0 p.rr>. Tuesday, Ai?r»
• 2 p.m. arid 7:30 p.m. Wednesdey-Friday, April 7-a
• Noon, 3:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Saturday, April 10
/• 1p.m. and 4:30 p.m. Sunday, April u
TtCtUTTS: $45.50, $3250, and $17.50, call (248) 433-1515or
.(313} 983*611.

lose some. You don't get every*
thing you try oni for. You have to
fit the role, and you don't always.
They wotj't cast you to play, the
.mean girl if you look too sweet.
INre-bieeK at auditions where people saidT was too nice,"
, Working with Mickey Rooney
who plays the Wizard has been
fun. "He '8 a character** said
Grove laughing. "But he takes
good care of me, and makes sure
I eat my dinner,"
Being on the road is also a
challenge academically, Grove
still has to do her school work,
often while other cast members
are out for a leisurely dinner, or
working out at the, gym.'
'"We do Id- 12 shows a weekj"
she said, "It's a pretty tough
schedule. Sometimes I feel left
out, but it's one of the sacrifices I
have to make"
This production of "The'Wizard
of Qz," hais changed a little from
the one presented last year. v
"They improved it a bit," said
Grove. "Itis pretty much the,_
same, except for the scenery
improvements, and choreography." .
'Her favorite moment of the
show is when she gets to sing
"Somewhere Over The Rainbow."
The stage is mine," she said.
Please

DO*OtHYtE2

ByKEturWiGQNiK
8iArrWRrna :
kwy(^niMoe.lionie<coflunj>et
After 13 months on the road together,
Jeffrey Jacob Tauber Hyke of Rochester
Hills felt like part of the %es Miserables"
family.
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T h e hardest part of leaving the tour was
saying gMJ^jye" said Hyke, 12, who played
"' \|ji»»^-ujxi4ii.' ,i ii •. ••
was lito aayihglid^-byetpf^
choked for five^min^it
utes." .'••'.
On Monday, Feb.
•aid Hy1c«.-B«t
15, Hyke and his
T v i b—n tbtri mother,/Susan
Tauber, a staff
IV^F W H V V . ' M k M ^ V i v •
reporter for the
Clarkaton edition
W I ^ P . v W ^ H t i n^^B^lvV
of
the Eccentric
tob«hom«r
Newspapers; came
Hykthwlto
home.
qukfcly l«arn a
. "It»was great,"
new part - mld- said Hyke. "But I've
been there long
dto wiiool stuenough,"
he said
dent*
^mmmmm^mmmm_^^_—
about the tour.
Happy to be home,
Hyke had to quickly learn a new part middle school student.
Y
?It's good, I'm getting used to it, except
for getting up at 6 a.m."flaid Hyke about
starting at West Middle School in the middle of his sixth grade year. On the road,
bedtime was 1 a.hj "with a 10 a.m. wake-up
from mom.
Acting since second grade when he
appeared in a Channel 62 TV commercial,
Hyke has already had a pretty impressive
career.
He's played Tiny Tim in "A Christmas
Carol" at Meadow Brook Theatre for the
past three years and appeared in shows at
Paper Bag Productions in Detroit and Avon
Theatre in Rochester Hills. He played the
demon child itf "Nerd," a role his father
Stuart teases "he was born to play," and is
rehearsing for the Avon Players' upcoming
production of "Children of Eden," in which
he plays young Abel,
Please see 000&4YE, E2

POPULAR MUSIC

StiinGun defies threats, releases EP
• •#*«%- . * , • - » * * * w ' > * - * • ^ ^ • • j ^ i ^ ' x ,
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W t t O t StunQun and spe- '.'•
cla( guest Queen Bee
WMATtCeretfatethe
release of StunOAJn> setftitl*d£P with a party and
performance
W t W N t Thursday, April
1, doors open at 10 p.m..
W M a t f « i Motor lour«e,
3515 Caorff, In Hamtramck.
H O W t There is a cover
charge for the IS and older
show, for mora Information,
cell the club at (313) 369;,;
0090; StunGun can be
reached via its Web site,
http7/www.golddo|lar.cofTi
/atungunor
stungunglrt»e)no'tmaH .com

BY CHRISTINA FUOCO
8TA»T WWTKR

eruocoeoe.homecoinm.net
Hanging out with members of the "allfemale pop quintet StunGun is kind of
like joining a girls club. They laugh and
giggle, whisper across the table about
guys in the coffee shop and talk about
v
nail polish,
Laughing and giggling isn't some|hing
that StunQun could do the latter part of
)1998 thanks to a female stalker that was
harassing the band. With that almost
behind it, the band members are concent
tratfhg on'their new EP "StunGun" and
partying with their friends,
"StunGMh" contains five songs with
"some really cool remixes" on there,

according to platinum-blonde guitarist
Joell of Redford.
"I kind of Wanted more on the, CD, but
we really didn't have enough time nnd
money," she said.
"StunGun" was recorded with Wnrren
Defever, a Livonia resident and multi' instrumentalist best known for his band
His Name is Alive. When the women
were introduced to him, they were
unaware of his international reputation
as a top-notch musician. All they knew
was that he was a great guy.
"He's a very good guy to work with. The
atmosphere is very comfortable. He
works with you, he doesn't try to change
you- That's what we want," Joell
P l e a s e see STUNQUM, E2

L5C*'

STATf PHOTO BY PAU HtfKIMANN

Celebrating release: StunGun - gi
tarist Joell of Redford, keyboardist
Justine of Redford, singer Daniellp of
Plymouth, bassist Thnia ofAubur,
Hills, and drummer Kelly of Garden
City.
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from page Ml
"I've always had nitron my
miDdAwid Iffyta «JtfuC acting,'"My W > ^ r | e < | ajt Oakland Um%
versity/afld I started going to
concerts and seeing different
shpwa when I was six weeks old.
My brother and sister were in
styws and I always got dragged
along to watch. Then one day I
said, Vhy can't I do thftt?"
jfVsked where his acting talent
cofnes from, Hyke answers honestly, "I don't know. It ji&t comes
natural to me. I can memorize
things pretty fast."
for the past 13 months, acting
ha,s been his full-time job. He
worked six daye a week, did four
shows a week, and was in the
theater four times a week in the
dressing room as the understudy.
Hyke and the other boy who
played Gayrpche alternated. He
also went to school, too. A tutor
traveled with the show and Hyke
arjd the other young cast members attended class together.
His family was supportive,
which helped a lot. Birthdays
and holidays weren't always celebrated together because Hyke
was. on the road, mostly with his

§ from page El

mother, but sometimes with his
father, while brother Fred, 18,
and sister Rebecca, 16, stayed
home.
'Of the 23 cities he visited,
Toronto and Chicago were hie
favorites. For six months Toronto
was home while the show played
at the Prinisese of Wales Theatre.
His sister Rebecca moved to
Toronto, and attended school
there for one term.
"It was like I got to sit down
for half a year," he said. "I didn't
have to move every week. I got to
make friends and take a rock
climbing class."
Hyke liked the museums in
Chicago, especially the aquarium.
His favorite parts of the show
were the scene when he dies,
"because* I'm on stage all alone,"
and when he sings the verse,
"That Inspector," part of the
"Look Down" song.
Learning how to play dead
wasn't hard. "I loved just fooling
around," he said. "I play dead
with'my dog Peaches. When I do
it, she eats my hair."
Now that he's getting back into

t
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•

•

•

explained. "He helped us out
with a few ideas."
"Instrumentally, hie brought in
a piano. He brought in strings
for this one song !HoUyw6od'
that's melancholy. It's slow and it
all fit. He'd ask you what you
think and then he'd suggest
something."
Keyboardist Justine added
that Deiever made the recording
process "easy.".
"He wasn't crabby ever or anything. Dealing with five girls,
you can see some crabbiness,"
explained Justine, a Redford resident who is pursuing an associate's degree in science from
Schoolcraft College in livo^ia.;
Space-age and 1960a-era pop
play a big role in StunGun. Keyboards similar to the B-52's
"Rock Lobster" line one song,
while other songs are simple and
sweet.
"We just go in any direction
that we want to, which we can do
because I think we're very
diverse. I think we're starting off
very basic right now, but we're
like growing. Right now we have
so many songs in the works and
they're so different. It's so frightening, " JoelLexplained.
The topics of StunGun's son;
from page El
are basic girl-meets-boy- gif&
loses-boy love tunes. Joell is the
"With the exception of the dog.
Potential Dorothys should be tioned for walk-on roles in "The main songwriter, basing her
It's my moment to shine and sing between the ages of 12-18 and be Wizard of Oz," After three hours songs on "every day experiable to sing 16 bars of "Some- of auditions in which munchkin ences."
my heart out"
"The role of Dorothy is every where Over The Rainbow."
hopefuls danced and sang the
"I'm a chick, so I write about
young actress' dream come true,"
This is ah Open call (all equity chorus to "Ding, Dong! The Witch stuff that has to do with relasaid Grove. "I am so thankful'tor' and non-equity actors' are wel- is Dead," the panel of judges tionships. Some of it's fictitious,
have portrayed her in a national come). In each city a minimum of chose six individuals including, like 'Killer.' I don't kill people or
tour. I am lqoking forward to fin- one candidate will be chosen. Brittany Turner of Bloomfield anything."
ishing up my senior year at Each candidate will be flown to Hills and Sam Rabenburg of
She keeps the specifics of the
home and helping with the New York for finals in mid-June. Rochester Hills.
relationships out of the songs
search for a new Dorothy."
Pictures and resumes are weland has a stock answer when
come. Call (313) 596-3288 or
Winners of the munchkin audi- paramours ask about them.
The national search for a new (888) 7-4-DOROTHY for more tions will appear in one of two
" 'It's»not about, you,' " Joell
Dorothy began March 4 in Wash- information, or visit "The Wizard designated performances Friday, said in a high-pitched voice. "I
ington, D.C. Auditions will be of Oz's" Web site at www.ozon- April 2 or Wednesday, April 7. All would never admit it. They're
held Tuesday, April 6 at The Sec- tour .com
'
participants received certificates very personal thoughts. I take a
ond City Buildings 2301 Woodentitling
them to one free ticket feeling and exaggerate it times
On March 22, more than 350
ward Ave., Detroit.
to
the
show.
local munchkin wannabes audi10. And then I would prefer that
they didn't realize it. Certain
ones, there's one in particular, I
the groove, of being home; Hyke
says he thinks he'll take a year
off before auditioning for any
"major shows.'.'.
When he grows up, Hyke says
he wants to-be a famous movie
stari and; if that doesn't work out,
he'll be an elementary school
teacher or aii eleetrician. "I
might become a Broadway star,"
he adds. "People have told me I
could be."
He's got some advice for kids
who might be thinking about
auditionitrg, for one of the
Munchkin roles, or to play
Dorothy inAThe Wizard of Oz/
which opened Wednesday at the
Fox Theatre, ;!
T
"Really try to be natural, don't
over do it," he said. "Here's a tip I
know that works, never sing a
song from the show you're: auditioning for. They're sick of heart
ing it, and if you sing something
different, they'll notice you.
You'll have to sing a song from
the show for callbacks though."
When he auditioned for
Gavroche in November 1997,
Hyke sang simply, "Doe, a Deer, a
Female Deer..."

DETROIT
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think.iiimore (obvious)"
That song, *31©ck Star Thing,*
was written about one of Joell's
ex-boyfriends, The second half of
the song contains the lyrics
"You're losing all your charm/You
never really were a starrtSo take
your sorrows and go."
'->.
StunGun will celebrate the
CD's release with a party and
performance Thursday, April 1,
at the -Motor Lounge in Hamtramck. The show is the only one
scheduled so far for the band,
which will embark on a west
coast tour in June booked by Ann
Arbor-based Prism Produotions.
"We're just really trying to
scale down playing so much,"
Joell explained.

Longtime friends

"I was the first one to read it.
When I clicked on there and I
started reading it, my heart was
getting this sinking feeling. It
was a really scary feeling," Justine explained.
They were so scared that Joell
fell ill whenever she thought
about leaving her house. Still,
the quintet took a proactive
approach by generating publicity
about the threats;
"If we didn't go on the news,
she'd still be doing it.- guaranteed," Justine explained about
the Fox Apiece.
"When somebody is sending
those messages you don't want to
sit there and.go, 'God we should
have done something about it'
(after) one of your band members
got shot," Joell said.
"We know who it is. We're not
going to say who it is. We're talking to our lawyer right now. It's
still going through legal things.
This person is going to get in
trouble and they're going to have
to pay the repercussions," she
added.

Joell and Justine, 1993 graduates of Redford Union High
School, have known each other
since kindergarten. Both of them
got early starts on their careers.
"I started writing songs very
young, when I was 9 I wrote a
Christmas song. I didn't have
any music but I remember I
wrote it and showed it to my sister. I'd write poetry throughout - But with the bad, comes the
the years and stuff. I really good. The publicity upped the
started writing music when I band's visibility. StunGun's
started playing guitarV'whlcn -members are -Detroht-'a-medi«—was about three years ago," Joell darlings.
Wearing sunglasses and a
said.,
patent
leather black jacket
Justine has been playing piano
inside
a
Royal Oak coffeehouse,
for 10 years, but is also handy on
Joell
admitted
she now enjoys
the recorder and the acoustic
the
publicity.
guitar.
"Well, it's great. We think it's
Local promoter Rich Rice
fabulous.
There's good stuff and
introduced the two women to
bad
stuff
that comes along with
drummer Kelly, of Garden City,
who then ^recommended singer that," Joell explained. "I don't
Danielle, a Plymouth resident. think everybody knows who we
Bassist Tania, who lives in '&«•"
"I'm to the point where I don't
Auburn Hills, joined StunGun
after answering an ad in a local really read anything on us in
monthly magazine.
case there's anything bad. We
These days StunGun is using know people write about us. We
only first names to dodge poten- know people are aware of us. We
tial stalkers. Last year, the know we're on TV. We just keep
harassment began with an e- doing our music (and) making
mail that threatened rape and more. I want to be ignorant. It's
murder.
bliss."

LIVE JAZZ 6 NIGHTS A WEEK
"CHATEAU ST. MICHELLE"
WINE DINNER
Four Course Dinner Five Different Wines
Reception 6:30 Dinner 7:00
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It's Tbe Summer of the Century in Grand Rapids! A once-in-a-millennium
package of attractions, Including:
Jrimt'S Dvrffi's m.'jtorcyclp

"THE AMERICAN CENTURV' at the Gerald R. Ford Museum.
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Not one, but (OUR
centuries of Dutch A:t.

"QWET GRANDEUR'' at the Grand Rapids Art Museum.

VTHE SUMMER OF THE BIRDS AND THE BEES" at the Frederik Meijer Gardens.
i
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ience Something Special
• Exquisite Food & Superior Wine Selection (Lunch & Dinner)
Late'Night Entertainment Thursday- Friday'.-Saturday
• Traffic Hours" Monday '- Friday/4 • 6 p.m. *
FREE Hors D'oeuvres & Drink Specials!

"SPIDERS!" at Van Andel Museum Center.

WOODRUFF S SUPPER CLUB
*

Call for your Summer of the Century Family Getaway Package!
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8,2pm-10pm
9, 2pfn-10pm
10, lOam-lOpm
/April 11,10am-7pm

IMPROVEMENT
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l « O n Ffechette- demonstrates the proper use of power

^ - ^ ^ - J tools. Also what's new in the world of tools.

y

OVER 100 EXHTBITS...PLUS:
• VVJR's "the Appliance Doctor" Joe Gagnon & "The Garden
Show" Dean Krauskopf \v
• Presentations on decorating, home repair and remodeling
• Parade of Homes sponsored by Standard ftderal Bank
•Treasure Chest Contest with daily prizes.
Admission: Aduhs-$4;
Seniors and Children
6-12-13; Children under
NOV!EXPO
6 admitted FREE
CENTER
bmfly tkfcettfortwo aduka
and accompanying children
available atftmwrJac* -$9
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Second-City Detroit steps up to
$Y KEELY WYGONTK
STAFF WRrTER
kwygonikdoe.homecomm.net

about the whole City of Detroit,
it might sound a lot like Second
City-Detroit.
"You get to know these people,"
said Pories about the current
show. "You.know where yqu've
been." •
It's no easy feat, especially
when you're wearing a lot of different hats. It's high pressure
you have to'develop the material
and then rehearse it.
Working a t Second CityDetroit is challenging, but also
fun.
"You have the opportunity to
do anything you want within
reason," said Exner. "It prepares
you to step out of here and be.
more employable as an actor,"
said Vinette.
With a hip audience, represented by a wide range of ages
and cultures, Second CityDetroit is, agree the women,
"theater for the common man."
"It was the first place to be
integrated," said Exner. "We need
an area to represent all cultures
in town," .
.
"What we do on stage reflects
life," adds Woods.
One of the keys to their success is the women say they write
about what they know and their
own foibles. The scenes are about
stuff they've experienced, they're
not there to preach.
The three new cast members
— Antoine McKay, Mary Vinette,
and Marc Warzecha — add
freshness and new ideas.
Look around at all the develop-

It's a man's world, so they say,

except a t The Second CityDetroit where, for the first time,
women out number men on the
Mainstage cast.
Music director Marc Evan
Jackson also plays a big role in
the revue, tickling the audience
almost as much as he tickles the
ivories.
"It's very cool, you get to play a
broader range of characters,''
said Mary Jane Pories, one of
seven cast members. "We're not
just a rarity. Instead of just playing the mother, wife and whore,
we play doctor, lawyer, co-worker
— regular people. We're only separated by our ability to play the
characters."
Celebrating its fifth annivers a r y , The Second City-Detroit
opened its 15th revue, "Impeachment and Cream," on March .17.
"Do the right thing," is a theme
that weaves in and out of the
showH^Are-we on-wir own; o r a r e
there angels, forces that have an
impact on what we do? Our job is
to raise the question," said Margaret Exner.
Ignore the title, it's a joke that Chance meeting: MarcWarzecha (left), Mary Vinette and Marc Evan Jackson in a
hardly ever has anything to do* scene from The Second City-Detroit's new revue, "Impeachment & Cream"
with the show. There are a few
clever Clintonesque quips, but
that's it.
In one scene, Keegan-Michael position such as abuse of power boat .fishing, McKay sings "I story driven than being joke to
Key, promises to have "affairs, or status. If you're working as a heard it through the grape vine." joke," added Exner, "The scenes
lots of affairs. I love America, I temporary employee, you'll love Key answers "I love those Cali- take longer," said t'ories.
love Americans, I will try to love - the scene about the "Temp God" fornia raisins," showing his ignoThat's true. In a downtown
each and every American to the who tells the temp to "steal pens rance. As the skit progresses, Detroit vintage clothing shop
best of my ability."
and Sweet & Low and make long Key explains that his father's scene. Vinette plays store owner
Directed by Michael Gellman, distance phone callsto college work ethics are obsolete. "You Marcy. Danielle (Pories) lives in
who also directed the hilarious
like what you do," his father says Section 8 housing and comes to
"Down Riverdance," this show is friends."
after hearing Key talk about the store every day. Danielle has
Current
events,
relationships,
satirical in a serious way. Gone is
work. "I do," Key answers. "I an'angel hat, one for every day.
Motown
humor,
this
show
covers
the lewd shallowness t h a t
wish. I could say the same thing," She even makes a sale while
all
the
bases
with
lots
of
surprismarked the last revue. In it's
says the father who worked at Marcy's in the back room. Clearplace is insightful, cleverly writ-' es thrown in.
"We've got a lot of nice musical Ford Motor Co. all his life. "I ly disabled, Danielle is optimistic
ten material. The show is tightly
written, and the intergenera- variances in this show," said know you want to leave me," the offsetting Marcy's pessimism.
tional humor is something every- Woods. "It's all Detroit sounding father sings. "Temptations," says Marcy's friend Deej (Exner) dishis son, giving the correct misses Danielle. "There's some— Motown, Soul and R&B."
one can relate to,
answer.
thing wrong with everyone," says
Antoine
McKay
plays
t
h
e
Nyima Anise Woods said that
Pories. "It's just shows more on
father
whose
son
(Key)
doesn't
Mary
Vinette,
who
is
also
new
often it's a question of looking at
me.
an issue being posed, and know "anything about history-or to the cast, said the new show is
If you were to make a play
putting the characters Ln that work." As they're sitting in a a lot more theatrical. "It's more

Ttl» S*c*«4 City
D * ^ 2301 WooAMrt 'Jta,
PprMnMAc** d PJT»,
W*dn.«d*y-$u*tf*y with mktitJort 4to*« 10:30 pjtt. f fiday
:*M|4|ttur^f Tft» ,«f«t '»!*#

perform* * frp# JfnpiwiMtJOfV'
a» aet, fr«« of charf^ after the
10:30 p.m. *how on Fridays
and Saturday*.
••.••':>••;• •:'.
Tfefc*te: $ 1 0 Wednesday;
Thursday A Sunday; $17.50
FrWay; $19.50 Sat wOay.CaiV
(313> 965-2222 or Tlcketmast6t (TAB) $ 4 5 - 6 6 6 6 , Order'
tk^ett online at www.tlcket-'
mqstef^orn' :.^--.
vl. -'.:-•
ment as you walk around the
corner from the parking structure to Second City-Detroit. Ever
wonder how the people who live..
there feel?
:
"There was a time when"
Detroit sat empty and quiet,
what has happened to our ghetto
home?" the cast sings. "What
they saw*as a wasteland was our
wasteland. There ain't no place
to squat no more."
For Vinette it's like jumping
out of an airplane. "Improv is my
form of j u m p i n g out an airplane," she .said. "Jumping out of
airplanes is something I would
never do, but it's the same rush."
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hand woven clotting • custom
hardwood furniture • clay &•
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vases & leaded class panels •
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Visit our Specialty Foods section
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A Guide to entertainment in the Metro Detroit area
THEATER

$62, $55, $48 students/seniors. (810)
286-2222/(800)685-3737

DETROIT REPERTORY THEATRE
"Magda's Story,' a powerful epic
drama about a Slavik woman who saw
her life brutalized by Hitler's Invasion,.
by the persecution of Jews and by cprrv
munist debasement without every denying her humanity or compromising her
spirit, April 1 to May 23,8:30 p.m.
Thursday-Saturday, 3 p.m. Saturday and
. 2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Sunday, at the
theater, 13103 Woodrow Wilson,
Detroit. $15. (313) 868-1347
FOX THEATRE
"The Wizard of Oz" starring Mickey
Rooney and Jessica Grove, 12:30 p.m.
and 7:30 p.m. Thursday, April 1. 2 p.m.
and 7:30 p.m. Friday, April 2, noon*,
3:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Saturday, April
3, 1 p.m. and 4:30 p.m. Sunday, April 4,
7:30 p.m. Tuesday, April 6. 2 p.m. and
7:30 p.m. Wednesday-Friday, April 7-9,
noon, 3:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Saturday. April 10, and 1 p.m. and 4:30
p.m. Sunday, April 11, at the theater,
2211 Woodward Ave.. Detroit. (248)
433,1515/(313) 983-6611
GEM THEATRE
"I Love You, You're Perfect, Now
Change," runs through June 27 at the
theater, 333 Madison Ave., Detroit.
(313) 963,9800 or (248) 645-6666

o

\

OPERA

COLLEGE

cal comedy capturing the robust spirit
of the jokes of the vanished er8. 9 p.m.
Fridays-Saturdays through April 3, at
the Wunderground Theatre, 110 S.
Main St., south of 11 Mile above ACE •
Hardware. Royal Oak. $12. (248) 5411763

EMU THEATRE
"The House of Blue Leaves." this award
winning play blends farce about a middle-aged zoo attendant who longs to fulfill bis dream of becoming a famous
D I N N E R T H E AT E R
songwriter. Friday-Saturday. April 9-11
and Thursday-Saturday, April 15-17,'8
BACI AB8RACCI ITALIAN
p.m. Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays,
CHOPHOUSE
and 2:30 p.m. Sunday, at Qufrk Theatre
'Tony n' Tina's Wedding,* an interactive
on Eastern Michigan university's camtheatre show with patrons having an
pus, Ypsilanti. $7, Thursday, $12
Italian dinner, and dancing to a live
Fridays-Saturdays, $10 Sunday. (734)
band performing traditional Italian wed487-1221
ding songs, has an open-ended run, at
SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE
the restaurant*, 40 W. Pike St., Pohtiac.
Neil Simon's hysterical'farce 'Rumors'.
7:30 p.m. Thursdays-Fridays, 4:30 p.m.
8 p.m. Friday-Saturday, April 2-3 ($8), , .and 9 p.m. Saturdays, and 2 p.m. and
at the college, 18600 Haggerty '
6:30 p.m. Sundays, $50 Thursdays and
between Six and Seven Mile roads,
Sundays, $55 Fridays and Saturdays, in
Livonia..(734) 462-4596
advance at 8 W. Lawrence St., Pontiac.
U-D MERCY THEATRE
(248)745-8668/(248)6456666
"Biloxi Blues,* Neil Simon's play set in
a US Army boot camp during World War
YOUTH
II,' Friday. April 9 to Sunday, April 25, 8
PRODUCTIONS
p.m. Thursdays-Saturdays, and 7 p.m.
Sundays, in the McAuley Theatre on the
MARQUIS THEATRE
campus at 8200 W. Outer Drive,
•Velveteen Rabbit.* 2:30 p.m.
Detroit. $10, $8 seniors/students;
Saturdays
and Sundays through April
(313)993-1130
25, and 2:30 p.m- Monday-Friday, April
U-M THEATRE
Workshop production of 'Orphan Train," 5-9, at the theater, 135 E. Main St..
Northville, $7. (248) 349-8110
• a classic American melodrama about
MASONIC
TEMPtE^- - ^ — - r —
poverty, community, family and hope by
Scholastic's
Magic School Bus
Michigan playwright Dennis North,
Live,
"A
Bright
Idea," an all new
directed by Guy Sanville of Purple Rose
original
musical
production based
Theatre Company, April 1-li, at the
oh the award-winning Fox-TV series
frueblood Theatre, Ann Arbor. $14, $7.
and the best-selling book, 11 a.m.
(734) 764-0450
WSU HILBERRY THEATRE
and 2 p.m. Saturday, April 17, at
Moss Hart> comedy 'Light Up the Sky" the theater, Detroit, $21.50,
continues in rotating repertory to April
$17.50, $13,50, benefits Crohn's
1, and "The Playboy pflhe Western
and Colitis research, (248) 645World," a literary classic from Ireland
6666/<3l3) 871-1132 group sales
about a playboy who cons his way Into
PAPER BAfl PRODUCTIONS
becoming the romantic hero of a small
"Jack and the Beanstalk," runs.
peasant village, runs through May 8 In
Saturdays-Sundays to May 23,1 p.m.
rotating repertory,^ the theater, 4743
Saturdays (lunch at noon) and 2 p.m. •
Cass Ave.. Detroit. $10-$17. (313)
Sundays (lunch at 1 p.m.), at the
577-2972
Historic Players Club, 3321 E.
WSU STUCK) THEATRE
Jel^rson, between Mourit Elliott and
•The Subject Was Roses,* the Tony
McDougejl acros* from Haroortowh, •".
Award and Pulitze Prize-winning drama •
Detroit. $7.50, includes lunch and
chronicle* the homecproing of a World
Show. (810) 662-8118
War II veteran, April 84£, 8 p.m.
YOUTHEATRE
ThursdaysrSaturdays, and 2 p.m.
~
•The Secret Garden" New York's-;
Sundays, in'the theater, 4743 Cass
Avenue at Hancock, Detroit. $8, $6stu- Theatfeworks/u'SA turn* the classic
into a warm, compesaJonaite play, 2
derrU/senior*. (313) 577.-2972 ;•.'•
p.m. S«uro^-Swnday, April 10-11 and
l l a . m , Saturday, April 10, at Music
V- C O M M U N I T Y
Hall Center, Detroit. $8, $7 advance. /
THEATER
(313)983-2386
BS
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SHAHlfFKAltWKCf
A wortahop production of "The
Ternpeet," April 8 io May. 2,8 p.m. .
Thtnriay-Saturdayi. 3 p.rn.'Sundays,
special celebration April 23-24 in honor
of Shafceepeare's birthday, at Prenef
Ant, 2367 Canlff, east of 1-75,
.•
Harntramck. $10, *ugge-rted donation,
(313) 385-4*48
;[}'• .'•'.

3V

MOTOR CITY THEATRE OMAN

MEADOW BROOK THEATRE
'A Gift of Glory: Edsel Ford and the
Diego Rivera Murals at the Detroit
Institute of Arts," Karim Alrawi's play
about the relationship between Edsel
Ford and the politically controversiat
artist as the Detroit Industry mural
were being created at the Detroit
Institute of Arts, runs to April 4, at the
theater. Wilson Hall, OaklandUniversity,
Walton Boulevard and Adams Road.x
Rochester. $24-$35. (248) 377-3300

JOSECARRERAS
8 p.m. Saturday, March 27. Fox
Theatre, 2211 Woodward Ave., Detroit.
$75 and $125. All ages. (248) 4331515
,
VERDI OPERA THEATRE OP
MICHIGAN
Presents a concert of solo arias and
duets from "Cavalleria Rustlcana" and
•I Pagliacci," 7:30 p.m. Friday, March
26. at the Henry Ford Centennial
Library. Dearborn. (734) 455-8895
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FLOWER SflOW :'''.".;.' .
Friday-Sunday, AprH 24, Geta Benefit
Preview Thuraday, April 1 for Ann Arbor
HendeOn Mueeum, at the WaahtanaW
Farm CouocH Groonda, Ann Arbor-Sauna
Roe* south of « 4 , exit 176. (734)
434-8004 •_,__.;•_

THOt P U M M
•Steel M«pMNa»' by Reiert HerWne;
AffTIQUO snow
opeff* 8 p.m. friday.April 9 and conthv
Featuring American, European and
ua^S pM. Friday* and Saturday*, April
Oriental antique*, coMactiWee, and tfr*
,10, Apr* 18-17 and 2 p.m. Sunday, April tafa decorative ecceeeorie*, furniture,
18 at H a n * * * Elementary School,
.eetate jewelry, Una art, art pottery,
setomm*******.
Tn»- no.
fleet, done, t«y» and ettver, "Mrpy*.'•
{248)«rwaa»
Friday, April 9, U M k to • run.
Saturday, April W, a M I t 4m. to »
e-*Sor4e*o>*;** riyetert. p.m. Sunday, April 11, Nov! Expo
"Saucy

iKM

..,,-v*.

»PCI*"TY
Winter Movie Series continues with
'Easter Parade* starring Judy Garland
* and Fred Astalre. 8 p,m. Friday, April 2
end 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. Saturday, April 3
(organ overture* start 30 minutes earlier, guest organist ail performances
Gus Borman). at the Historic Redford
Theatre, 17360 Lahser Road at Grand
River, Detroit. $2.50. (313) 531-4407

'Discover
Greatness: A* IHus*
trated History of
Negro Leagues tn
Baseball," a new
=—==y=yy=5-==
exhibit opening SatBOOTS RANDOLPH
urday at the Charles
8 p.m. Saturday, April 10, at the
H. Wright Museum of Macomb Center for the Performing
Arts, Hall (M-59) and Garfield roads,
African American
Clinton Twp. $24, $22 seniors/stuHistory, brings to life dents.
(810) 286-2222/(800) 585the significance of . 3737
the Negro Leagues in VICTOR BORGE
With the Detroit Symphony Orchestra,
sports and American
_8,p.m. Thursday, April 8, 8:30 p.m.
history. Comprised of Friday-Saturday, April 9-10, and 3 p.m.
90 black-and-white
Sunday, April 11, Orchestra Hall,
Detroit. $13-$45. (313) 576-5111
photos, 10 oversized
^APfTOL
THEATRE
-prints,andmemora'Lost in the Stars," a revue of some of
bilia suck its pereBroadway's classical musicals and connanis, uniform^ txtid temporary shows, featuring Tracey Atm
garne^day posters^ the^ and Joe Cardinal, 8 p.m. FridayApril 9-10 ($15 adults), and
exhibit depicts the^ > ; Saturday.
2 p.m. Sunday, April 11 ($13 seniors
teams and players of„ and students), Daniel Patrick Kelly
the Negro Leagues, * Theatre in* the theater, 121 University
W., Windsor. Prices Canadian.
The exhibit continues Ave.,
(519) 253-7729
through Sunday,,
IMPERIAL SWING ORCHESTRA
May 16, at the muse9 p.m. Saturday, April 3, 24 Karat Club,
28949 Joy Road (two blocks east of
um, 315 E. Warren
Middlebelt Road), West I and. Cover
Ave. in Detroit's Cui*" charge. 21 and older. (734) 513-5030
tural Center. Hours
(swing) " '
are $i:30 a. m, to 5^ THE PHOENIX ENSEMBLE
Presents a new music-theater piece
p.m. Admission $5 :
"Relive the Magic: An Evening with
adults, $3 children
Tony Amore," a musical for jazz orches(17 andunder), call-y
tra inspired by the life, singing and
mythology of Frank Sinatra, composer
(313)494-5800for
Andy Kirshner plays the aging, Sinatrainformation: :
like crooner Tony Amore, 3 p.m.

Sunday, April 11, at the Michigan
Theatre, Ann Arbor. $15, $10 students.
(734) 763-8587
Center, 1-.96 and Novi Road, Novi. $6,
pfies last), 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday,
STARUGHT DRIFTERS
Free for children ages 16 and younger.
April 3, at the zoo, 8450 W. 10 Mile,
.10:30 p.m. Friday, April 9, Rochester
(616) 629-3133/(248) 348-5600
Royal Oak; Guests who bring in a nonMills Beer Co.. 400 Water St.,
perishable food item from 10 a.m. to 1
Rochester. Free. 21 and older. (248)
p.m.
are
free;
food
goes
to
Mother
650-5060
(western swing)
B E N E-F I T S
Waddles Perpetual Mission. Zoo admisi m ORCHESTRA
-AROUND THE WORLO"
sion is $7.50, $5.50seniors/students.
9-11:30 p.m. Thursdays, at the Soup
$4.50 children ages 2-12. $3 parking.
Kitchen, 1585 Franklin, Detroit, (313)
Madonna University's silent and live
(800) 732-3477/(248) 3980903 or •• 259-1374; 7-9:30 p.m, Sundays, at the
auctions and dinner to benefit the'
www.detroitzoo.org
Heidelberg, 215 N. Main, Ann Arbor.
school's scholarship fund and other pro"THE CHOICE"
$5.(734)663-7758
jects, 5:30 p.m. Friday, April 46, at the
The dramatic musical is an Intriguing
Laurel Manor Banquet and Video
love^ory set at the time of Christ's
Conference Center, 39000 Schoolcraft
AUDITIONS
yaers of ministry andfinalweek, 8 p.m.
Road, Livonia, $75. (734) 432-5421
BW PRODUCTIONS
~
Friday, April 2, at Calvary Baptist
"COLLISION Of COOL"
Auditions for performers, dancers and
Church, 43065 Joy Road, Canton, fret.
A celebration of the next century of
singers ages 8 and up (males and
(734) 455^3022
cutting-edge artists with food, music
females) for the serni-muslcal/comedy
EASTER EGG HUNT
and art, 5 p.m. to midnight; Saturday,
gospel drama theatrical stage play
11 a.m. Saturday, April 3, at Domino's
April 17, at Cranbrook Academy of Art,
"When God Comes Down from Heaven,*
Bioomfield Kills. To benefit the graduate Farms Petting and Events Center,
experience necessary. (313) 865-2375
Earhart Road, Ann Arbor. $3, proceeds
art programs. (248) 645-3333
-EXTREME GONG"
benefit the Easter Seals. (734) 930DETROIT HISTORICAL SOCIETY
The Game Show Network show audi5032
GUILD PLEA MARKET
tions for acts, 4-6 p.m, Thursday, May
10 a.m. to 4 pimv Saturday-Sunday,
6, Magic Bag, 22920 Woodward Ave.,
April 10-11, all proceeds to benefit
CLASSICAL
Ferndale. Variety acts must be three
Detroit Historical Museums, at Historic
minutes or less and anyone under the
ARIANNA
STRING
QUARTET
Fort Wayne. Free, $1 for parking. (313)
age of 18 must be accompanied by a
A recital with guest artist kristy
821-7795
parent
or guardian. Accompaniment for
PLANIT GOLF MASTERS SHOOTOUT Meretta in Mozart's 'Quartet for Oboe
any
musical
act must be acoustic, on
and Strings,' 4 p.m. Sunday, April 11,
11 a.m.'..to 7 p.m, Friday-Saturday, April
cassette
tape
or compact disc. One act
at Pease Auditorium, College Place and
9-10. until 4 p.m. Sunday, April 12, at from
each
city
will be flown to Los
W. Cross, on the Eastern Michigan
Bogey's Bar and Grille, 142 E. Walled
Angeles to appear live on "Extreme
University's campus, YpsilarMl. free".
Lake Drive. Proceeds of golf ball purGong* and get a chance to win a
(734)487-2255 or
chases benefit the Muscular Dystrophy
$10,000 prize package. (312) 214- ^
www.emlch.edu/music/musicevents.ht
"Association. (248)669-1441
4520, ext. 26.
ml
RADIO CITY ENTERTAINMENT
ATLANTIS TRIO
FAMILY E V E N T S
The organization auditions girls
Jaap Schroeder, violin; Penelope
between the ages of 12-18 for the role
Crawford, harpslchord/fortepiano, and
MAGIC'S ROUNDBALL CLASSIC
of Dorothy of 'The Wizard of Oz," 3:30
Enid Sutherland, cello/vlo°la da gamba,
I p.m^ Saturday, April 3, The Palace of
p.m. Tuesday, April 6.. The Second City8 p.m. Friday, April 9, at Kerrytown
Auburn HiHs, 2 Championship Dr.,
Detroit, 2301 Woodward Ave., Detroit.
Concert House,' 415 N. Fourth Avenue,
Auburn Hills. $9 and $5 reserved and
Girls must be able to sing 16 bars of
Ann
Arbor.
$25,
$15,
$10.
(734)
769$5 general admission. Courtside seat'Somewhere Over the Rainbow." (313>
2999 or.kchOic.net
'*
ing available. Groups of 15 or more,
596-3288/(888)
7-4-DOROTHY or
VLADIMW BABIN/VLAOISLAV
seniors 62 and older, and children ages
http://www.ozohtour.com
12 and younger receive 42.50-off on $9 K0VAL5KY
SECOND CITY
.
The Russian-trained cellist and pianist
and $ 5 seat s. (248) 37 74)100 or
The Second City Is looking for new, talperform Schubert, Beethoven,
http://www.palacehet.com
ented actors by hosting limited audiSchumann, and Brahms, 8 p.m.
#
ROYAL HANNEFORD CIRCUS
tions
by appointment only, MondaySaturday, April 3, at Kerrytown Concert
7:30 p.m. Thursday, April 8,11 a.m.
Wednesday, April 5-7, at the club. 2301
House,
415
N.
Fourth
Avenue,
Ann
and 7:30 P,rh. Friday, ARrU'9.10:30
Woodward Ave., Detroit. Call becks
Arbor. $10, $5 seniors/students. (734)
a.m., 3 p.m. end 7;30 p;m. Saturday,
April
9. Candidates (non-equity and
April 10;. and 1 p.m. and 5 plm. Sunday, 769-2999 or kcrtfic.net
equity)
must have stage and perforWRMINGHAM^LOOMFIELO
April 11, The Palace of Auburn Hills, 2
mance
experience,
strong writing skills
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Championship Dr., Auburn Hills. $12
and be able to sing. Walk-ins will not be
and $8 reserved, $5 genera) admission.; Join the orchestra and pops conductor
accepted. To register, (313) 964-5821
Charles Greerrwell for a special concert
Di sc bunt s: $4 opening night; $5 Friday
by April 1.
of 'Cowboy* hiusic, and guest violinist
matinee, group* of 15 or more receive
Adrlenne Jacobs, the BBSO's Young
$2 off, parking is free; chljdren12 and
Artist Competition winner, 7:30 p.m.
younger end seniors ages 65 and older
Sunday, AprH 18, In the Sanctuary at
receive $4 off $12 and $8 ticket
MADONNA UNtVtMiTY CHORALE
temple Beth El, 14 Mile and Telegraph
except tr« performance on April 8 and
Under director David Wagner performs
roads,
BloomfleM
Hills.
$20,
$15
stuI I a.m. performance on April 9; end
Gabriel Faure's 'Requiem," Franz
Scoot group* of 15 or more receive $12 dent*. (248) 845-2276
Bieol's
'Ave Maria," and the music of
BtRtftNOHAM M U f K A U
tickets for the 10:30 a.m. performance
Maurice
Durufle arnd Maurice Green,
Presents its scholarship winners, 1 p.m.
on AprH 10 for $5; (248),377-0100 or
also
featured
are organist Joanne
Thuriday, April 1, at the Cornrfiunlty
rrttp://w>iirW.peiacenet.com
Voitendorf-Rickard* and trumpeter
Houee,
380
S.
Betes
St.;
Sirrnina^am."
•
TWY ton CONCfRT
V
WlHlam Beger playing the rnueic Of Afan
$2.(248)^47B^978v,
•___._ '.
By tha Detroit Syrppnorry Orcheatre
Hovhane**4 p.m. Sunday, April 11, at
wfth aopreno £m*ty Benner. and rnezn^ .r UVOfNA SYMPHONY ORXfHCSTRA
Historic Christ Church, 960 E.
Good Friday concert features soprano
soprano Barbara WHtale, and atoryJefferson,
Detroit. $8. $5
telling ntme Nina Wrcher, 10:15 a.m. . Lynda Weeton, baritone Lance. Aahmore,
fttudent*/*eniors. (734) 432-5708
pianist
Anne
Sorokhtel,
and
the
St.
and UM a m Saturday, AprH 10, ages •
SCHOOLCRArr COLLEGE
'
3-C, at Mercy High School, U MO* arid Genevieve iriterdenornlnatlonal Peetrval
COMMUNITY
CttOM
Choir, 7:30p.m. Friday,. April 2,'at St.
MlddlePan, Farmrngton Hilts. $10.
Perform* a atiectlon of choral works by
Genevieve Church, on Jamkwn Street,
(313)976-9114,
Bach, Benjamin Britten, Mendelssohn,
south of Five MUe. #eet of Mlddlebelt,
and other*, the highlight of the evening
Uvema. $1S, $8 children ages 12 and
I* John Rutter'* "Requiem* with Inetruunder. (734) 421-1111/(734) 484mental accompaniment, 8 p.m.
2741-,-.
•UNNWIUA UtA
Saturday, April 24, at St. Matthew'*
rTZMAH PfRLMAN
The Detroit Zoo's bunny traM winds
United Methodist Church, 30900 Six
7 p.m. Suriday, April 11, at the Macomb mile, between Merriman and Mfddlebett
tho«|h the lenfin of the park with aeverai'WBai aiaiipnaoTienng canoy,raoo,• Center for tr« Performing Art*, HaH (M- road*, Livonia. Donation* win be
booke, and toy*torchildren (while eup- t>9) and GerfleM roede," Clinton Twp.

!*=--==MMJ2&k=--—

accepted at the door. (248) 349-8175

/(734)462^4435
THE SECOND CITY
The Second City Is looking for new, talented actors by hosting, limited auditions by appointment only, MondayWednesday. April 5-7, at the club, 2301
Woodward Ave., Detroit. Call backs
April 9. Candidates (norwquity and
equity) must have stage and performance experience, strong writing skills
and be able to sing. Walk-ins will not be
accepted. To register, (313) 964-5821
by April 1..

JAZZ
JUWCOCHILL
8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Friday, April 9.
at Edison's, 220 Merrill St.;
Birmingham. No cover. (248) 646-2150
(vocal/piano/bass/drums)
RON BROOKS TRIO
9:30 p.m. Friday-Saturday, April 9-10,
Bird of Paradise, 207 S. Ashley St., Ann
Arbor $5. 21 and older. (734) 662-8310
EMU JAZZ ENSEMBLE/THE
COURIERS
8 p.m. Saturday, April 10, at Pease
Auditorium, College Place at W. Cross,
on the Eastern Michigan University
campus, Ypsilanti. $10, $8 seniors, $5
etudents, to raise hinds for the umver
ty'sjaa program. (734) 487-2255 or
www.emich.edu/publl/music/musiceve
nts.html
FUNKTELUGENCE
With Ground.EFX, 9:30 p.m. Saturday.
April 3, Blind Pig, 206-208 S. First St.,
Ann Arbor. $6.19 and older. (734) 9968555
HOW HEPLER/MICHELE
RAMO/TOOO CURTIS
8 1 1 p.m. Wednesdays-Thursdays, at
the No.Vl Chophouse & Lobster Bar in
the Hotel Barpnette, 27790 Novi Road,Novi. (248) 305-5210: 11 a.m. to 3
p.m. Saturdays, at Vic's Market. 42875
Grand River Ave., Novi. Free. All ages.
(248) 305-7333
BILLHEIDTRK)
9 p.m. Friday-Saturday, April 9-10,
Music Menu, 511 Monroe St., Detroit's
Greektown. Cover charge. 21 and older.
(313)9646368
DAVE HOLLAND QUINTET
7:30 p.m. and 10:30 p.m. Wednesday.
April 7, Bird of Paradise, 207 S. Ashley
St., Ann Arbor. $20 In advance. 21 and
older. (734) 662-8310 or
http://www.99music.com
SHEILA LANDIS
9 p.m, Friday, April 2, Jimmy's. 123
Kercheval, Grosse Pointe Farms. Free.
AH ages. (313) 886-8101; 8:30-11:30
p.m. Saturday, April 3. Smitty's. 222
Main St., Rochester. Free. All ages.
(248) 652-1600
MATT MICHAELS TRIO
With saxophonist Larry Nozero, 8-11:30
p.m. Thursday, April 1, with saxophonist
George Benson and trumpeter Louis
Smith Thursday, April 8. at the Botsford
Inn, Farmington Hills. $5 cover waived
with dinner order. (248) 474-4800
MARK MOULTRUP
8 p.m. Thursday, April 1, at Edison's
220 Merrill Stv, Birmingham. Free. 21
and older. (24$ 645-2150
MUTUAL ADMIRATION SOCIETY
(MAS)
8 p.m. Wednesdays-Saturdays, Duet.
3663 Woodward Ave., at Martin Luther
King Boulevard, Detroit. Free. All ages.
(313) 831-3838 '
LARRY NOZERO
With pianist Cliff Monear, 7:30-11:30
p.m. Friday, April 2, at Pike Street
Restaurant, 18 W. Pike Street, Pontiac.
OASIS
Flint band performs with Cfiff Monear
and Stephanie, 9:30 p.m. FridaySaturday, April 2-3, Bird of Paradise,
207 S. Ashley St., Ann Arbor. $5. 21
and older. (734) 662-8310
GENE PARKER
8:30 p.m. Friday, Aprli 2, at Edison's
220 Merrill St., Birmingham. Free. 21
and older. (248) 645-2150
GWEN AND CHARLES SCALES
8 p.m. Mondays and Tuesdays in April,
Duet. 3663 Woodward Ave.,.at Martin
Luther King Boulevard, Detroit. Free. All
ages. (313) 831-3838
GARY SCHUNK
8 p.m. to midnight, Thursday, April 8, at
Edison's, 220 Merrill St., Birmingham.
No cover. (248> 645-2150 (piano, bass,
drums)
'
HARVEY THOMPSON TRIO
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Saturdays, April 3 and
10, Edlrwn's, 220 Merrill St.,
Birmingham. Free. 21 and older. (248)
645-2150 (vocal/piano/bass trio)
VITAL INFORMATION
9 p.m. Saturday, April 3. Alvin's, 5756
Cass Ave., Detroit. $5.18 and older.
(313) 832-2355 (rock)
CASSANDRA WILSON
'Traveling Miles: A Tribute to Miles
Oavift," 8 p.m. Saturday, April 3, Pease
Auditorium, Eastern Michigan
University, Ypsilanti. $20 and $25, net
proceed* to benefit the Ann Arbor Blues
end Jazz festival. (734) 99-MUSIC or
http://www.99rhueic.com
URSULA WALKER AND BUDDY
With Dan Kottoh, 9 p:m. to 12:30 a.m.
Thursday* at Fo/te, 201 S. Woodward
Ave., Birrhiegham. Free. 21 and older.
(248) 59*7300

CHRISTIAN
DAVTCSCOnMORGAN
Electric Ucht Orchestra guitarist along
with M« wife Mandy and guitarist Mark
Jego perform evangelical music, rock
end perhaps ELO hit*, 8 p.m. Saturday.
AprH 3, Capitol Theatre and Arts
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Making contact: Please submit popular music items for publication to Christina Fuoco;
all others to Linda Chomin, two weeks in advance to the Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft, LiVonia 48150 or by fax (734) 591-7279
Continued from previous page
< Centre, 121 University Ave., W.,
Windsor. $12, $10 seniors and students
(Canadian prices) (519) 253-7729

WORLD
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BUCKWHEAT ZYDECO
With Mem Shannon, 6:30 p.m. and
10:30 p.m. Friday, April 9 . Blind Pig,
206-208 S. First St., Ann Arbor. $15 in
advance, $17 at the door. 19 and older.
(734) 99^8555 or
http://www99music.com (Zydeco)

FOLK/BLUEGRASS
CEtU RAIN
8 p.m. Thursday, April 1, The Ark, 316
S. Main St., Ann Arbor. Cover charge.

All ages. (734) 761-1451 or

MARK RIDLEY'S COMEDY CASTLE
Mark Britten, Thursday-Sunday, March
31-April 4, at the club, 269 E. Fourth
St., Royal Oak. 8:30 p.m. Tuesdays
($5), 8:30 p.m. Wednesdays-Thursdays
($6), 8:15 p.m. and 10:45 p.m. FridaysSaturdays ($12), and 7:30 p.m.
Sundays ($6). Prices subject to
change. (248) 542-9900 or
http://www.comedycastle.com
SECOND CITY
•Impeachment and Cream," through
May, at the club, 2301 Woodward Ave..
Detroit. 8 p.m. Wednesdays-Sundays,
and 8 p.m. and 10:30 p.m. FridaysSaturdays. $10 Wednesdays,
Thursdays, Sundays, $17.50 on Fridays,
and $19.50 on Saturdays. (313) 9652222

MUSEUMS AND

http://www.a2ark.org
TOURS
CATHY FINK AND MARCY MARXER
8 p.m. Thursday, April 8, The Ark, 316
CRANBROOK ART MUSEUM
S. Main St., Ann Arbor. Cover charge.
'Weird Science: A Conflation of Art and
Ali ages. (734) 761-1451 or
Science." featuring four artists' prohttp://www.a2ark.org (bluegrass/folk)
jects representing an ongoing exploJAN KRIST
ration of a specific area of science,
6:30 p.m. Saturday, April 3, Van Gogh's
some incorporate specimens from
Starry Night Lounge, 27909 Orchard
Cranbrook Institute of Science, an
Lake Road. Farmington Hills. Free. 21
Eastern Box turtle, satellite broadcastand older. (248) 324^0400
ing prototypes, and a chicken coop,
LAURA LOVE
through April 3, at the museum, 1221
8 p.m. Tuesday. April 6, The Ark. 316 S. N. Woodward, Bioomfield Hills. Museum
hours: 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. TuesdaysMain St., Ann Arbor. Cover charge. AH
Sundays, until 9 p.m. Thursdays. $5, $3
ages. (734) 761-1451 or
students/children/seniors. (248) 645http://www.a2ark.org
3323 or
PAPERBOYS
8 p.m. Friday, April 9, The Ark, 316 S.
http://www.cranbrook.edu/museum
Main St., Ann Arbor. Cover charge. AH
DETROIT HISTORICAL MUSEUM
ages. (734) 761-1451 or
"Frontiers to Factories: Detroiters at
http://www.a2ark.org
Work 17011901," formerly known as
"Furs to Factories," with a new Land
Office, a "Wheel of Fortune* style landPOETRY/SPOKEN
acquisition interactive, three new video
WORD
screen interactives, a documentary
video, a new Heavy Industry section
KEVIN BYLSMA AND FRIENDS
and a display explaining Detroit's move
/Sweet Lovers Love the Spn'n; Songs
from "Stove'Capital of trie World" to
and Poems," celebrates the season of
the Motor City, automobile capital of
love with songs and readings from a
the world; "Remembering Downtown
variety of composers and poets, 8 p.m.
Hudson's* exhibit, at the museum,
Wednesday, April 7, at Kerrytpwn
5401 Woodward Ave. (at Kirby),
Concert House, 415 N, Fourth Avenue,
Detroit. Museum hours are 9:30 a.m.-5
Ann Arbor. $7, $5 students. (734) 769p.rn. Wednesday-Friday, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
2999 orkch@ic.net
Saturday-Sunday. Free, admission
MARION DELAAT
Wednesdays; $3 for adults, $1.50
Mixes music, video and poetry, with
seniors and children aged 12-18, free
dance with 'Heart and Hand' with
for children ages 1 1 and younger
music by Warren Defever, and '8roken
Thursdays-Sundays. (313) 833-1805 or
Tango." 8 p.m. Saturday. April 3. YMCA
http://www.detroithistorical.org
Arts Center, 51 W. Hancock, Detroit.
DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS
First Friday series features drop-in work$10. All ages. (248) 548-9888shop, drawing in the galleries, brush
THE WRITER'S VOICE
painting demo, gospel music by
Featuring nationally-fcnown New
Grammy-nominated choir Trie Whitfield
Jersey poets Elizabeth Anne
Company, and lecture by graphic arts
SocpJow and Penelope Scambly
curator Ellen Sharp on the exhibition
Schott. 2:30 p.m. Sunday;.. April H ,
"Treasures of Jewish Cultural Heritage
at YMCA Arts and Humanities
from the Library of the Jewish
Center. 5 1 W. Hancock, west of
Theological Seminary." 6-9 p.m. Friday,
Woodward on Wayne State
April 2, at 5200 Woodward, Detroit.
University's campus, Detroit. Free.
Suggested admission $4, $1 children.
( 3 1 3 ) 2 6 7 - 5 3 0 0 , ext. 3 3 8
Founders Society members free. (313)
83*4249/(313) 833-7900
DETROIT SCIENCE CENTER
DANCE
"Breaking Through: The Creative
RIVER NORTH DANCE COMPANY
Engineer," an exhibit exploring creativiThe Chicago-based troupe performs a
ty in engineering everything from rollerprogram of jazz dance, 8 p.m. Friday,
coasters to Colorado's Hanging Lake
April 9, at the Macomb Center for the
Viaduct, continues to April 30 in the
Performing Arts, at the Macomb Center
Exhibit Hall; IMAX movies include
for the Performing Arts, Hall (M-59)
"Tropical Rainforest" at 10 a.m.
r
and Garfield roads, Clinton Twsp. $24,
Mondays-Fridays, and multiple showings
$22 students/seniors. (810) 286of
"Everest" and "Thrill Ride: The
2222/(800) 585-3737
Science
of Fun" seven days a wee* at
SPRING DANCE CONCERT
the center (extended hours April 2-10),
'Tracking Dreams & Tracing Visions,"
5020 John R (at Warren), Detroit.
featuring two guest repertory works by
Admission
to Exhibit Hall is $3 for
Alan Danielson and Erica Wilsonadults,
$2
for
children ages 3-15 and
Perkins, 8 p.m. Friday-Saturday, March
adults ages 60 and older.-free for chil26-27/at the Bonstelle Theatre, 3424
dren ages 2 and younger. IMAX films
Woodward Ave.. Detroit. $10, $8.
are additional $4..(313) 577-3400
Special preview.concert 9:30 a.m.
HENRY FORD ESTATE- FAIR LANE
Friday for middle and high school
Visit the estate of the automotive piogroups. (313) 577-4273
neer including the restored rrverside
TANGO CLASSES
powerhouse and Henry Ford's personal
8 p.m. Fridays (beginning), at the Troy
garage and cars, see giant generators
Dance Studio, 4963 Rochester Road, at
placed by Ford and Thomas Edison that
Long Lake Road ($5-$10), (248) 689still generate electricity today, travel
3393; 8 p.m. Saturdays at Dance
the underground tunnel to the 56-room
Avenue, 1860 N. Telegraph, southeast
mansion with elaborate carved woodof Ford Road, Dearborn ($5-$7). (313)
woork and personal artifacts, hours are
565-3329; also advanced Tango
1-4:30 p.m. Sundays. 1:30 p.m. weekSundays in Troy.
day tours through April, at 4901
WOLVERINE SILVERS PUR
Evergreen Road, Dearborn. (313) 593DANCERS
5590
7:30 pirn, to midnight, Saturday, April
HENRY FORD
10, at the Italian American Cultural
MUSEUM/GREENFIELD
VILLAGE
Center, 12 Mile east of Hoover, Warren.
Abraham
Lincoln's
assassination
chair
$7. (810) 573-4993
is back on view after a week of conservation efforts, also a fife mask made 60
COMEDY
days before his assassination, at the
museum, 20900 Oakwood Blvd.,
JOEY'S COMEDY CLUB
Dearborn. Hours are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Keith Ruff, Preacher Moss and Sheila
daily. $12.50. $11.50 seniors, $7.50
Lovely, 8 p.m. Thursday. April 1 ($5).
kids 5-12, members and children under
Friday-Saturday, April 2-3 ($12); Chris
5 free. (313) 271-1620
Zito. Ken Dumrrrar>d Jim Hamm, 8 p.m..
CHARLES H. WRIOHT MUSEUM OF
Thursday. April 8 ($5), and 8 p.m. and
AFRICAN AMERICAN HISTORY
10:30 p.m. Friday-Saturday, April 9 10
Artist/weaver Abdoutaye Kasse in an
($12), at the club above Kicker's All
exhibit "Senegalese Threads of Beauty:
American Grill, 36071 Plymouth Road.
The Free Tapestry of Abdoutaye Kasse,"
Lrvonla. Third Level Improv and new talwhich features 11 of the artist's origient nights, 8 p.m. Sundays ($5). (734)
nal w.orks (on display to April 11):
261-0555
"Discover Greatness:, An Illustrated
JOEY'S COMEDY CLUB AT
History of Negro Leagues Baseball." a
touring Negro League exhibit comprised
PAJSANO'S
of 90 black and white photos, .10 overAltmro Shelton, 8:30 p.m. Thursday.
sized prints, and memorabilia such as
April 1 ($6), 8:15 p.m. and 10:45 p.m.
pennants, uniforms, and game-day
Friday-Saturday. April 2-3 ($10. $22.95
dinner show package Friday, and $12
posters. Aprit 3 June 13. at the museand $24.95 dinner show package
um. 315 t. Warren Ave., Detroit. $5". $3
Saturday); John Di Crosta. 8:15 p.m.
for children ages 17 and younger.
and 10:45 p.m. Friday Saturday. April'9(313) 494-5800
10 {$12, $24.95 dinner show package),
end 7 p.m. Sunday. April 11 ($10.
$22.95 dinner show package) at the
Club, 5070 Schaefer Road, Dearborn.
F» \J L A
(313) 584 8885
M U S I C
MAINSTREET COMEDY SHOWCASE
BAMBU
314 E. Liberty. Ann Arbor. (734) 996With Sugar Pill and The Almighty
9080
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Groove, 9:30 p.m. Friday, April 2, Blind
Pig. 206-208 S. First St., Ann Arbor.
$5. 19.and older. (734) 996-8555 *
(rock)
JOHNNIE BASSETT AND THE BLUES
INSURGENTS
9 p.m. Thursdays in April at Music
Menu, 511 Monroe St., Detroit's
Greektown. Cover charge. 2 1 and older.
(313) 964-6368 (blues)
BIO S A M
9 p.m. Friday, April 9, The Alley behind
Main Street Billiards, 215 S. Main St..
Rochester, Cover charge. 2 1 and older.
(248) 652-8441 (rock)
"BUND PIG. SHOWCASE"
With Train of Thought, The Brown
Rocks, Spedrock and The Stab, 9:30
p.m. Tuesday, April 6. Blind Pig, 206208 S. First St., Ann Arbor. Free. 19
and older. (734) 996-8555 (variety)
BLUECAT
9:30 p.m. Thursday, April 8, Rochester
Mills Beer Co., 400 Water St.,
Rochester. Free; 2 1 and older. (248)
650-5060 (blues)
BLUE ROSE
9 p.m. Friday, April 2, Memphis Smoke,
100 S. Main St., Royal Oak. Free. 21
and older. (248) 5 4 3 4 3 0 0 (blues)
^ONNETEMPSH
9 p.m. Friday, April 9, CK Diggs. 2010
Auburn Road, Rochester Hills, free. 21
and older. (248) 853-6600 (R&B)
BUCK-O-NINE
With Homegrown, 7:30 p.m. Thursday,
April 8, St. Andrew's Hall, 4 3 1 E,
Congress, Detroit. $9 in advance. All
ages. (313) 961-MELT or
http://www.961rneit.com (ska/punk)
BUSTER WYUE
& 3 0 p.m. Saturday, April 3, Smitty's,
222 Main St., Rochester. Free. All
ages. (248) 652-1600 (acoustic R&B)
CHEF CHRIS BLUES BAND
9 p.m..Friday, April 2, Music Menu, 511
Monroe St., Detroit's Greektown. Cover
charge. 2 1 and older. (313) 964-6368
(blues)
THE CIVILIANS
10 p.m. Saturday, April 3, Mount.
Chalet, 4715 Woodward Ave.. Royal
Oak. Free. 2 1 and older. (248) 5492929(rock)
CODE BLOOM
With Son of Adam and Two-Faced
Moon, 8 p.m. Saturday, April 3, JD's
Macomb Theatre, 31 N. Walnut St.,
Mount Clemens. $8.75 in advance. All
ages but minors must have parental
accompaniment. (313) 303-

8630/(810) 913-1921 or
http://www.codebloom.com
COLLECTIVE SOUL
With The Marvelous Three, 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, April 6, State Theatre, 2115
Woodward Ave., Detroit. $21. All ages.

(313) 961-5451 (rock)
TIM DIAZ AND GARY RASMUSSEN
9:30 p.m. Friday. April 2, 5 Hole inside
The Second City. 2211 Woodward Ave.,
Detroit. Cover charge. 21 and older.
(313) 471-3300 (acoustic rock)
ELECTRIC MAGI
With Eden's Journal. 9 p.m. Friday. April
9. Alvin;s. 5756 Cass Ave.. Detroit. $5:
18 and older. (313) 832-2355 (rock)
ELEPHANT GERALD
With Skinmi.ll. 10 p.m. Friday, April 9,
Lili's, 2930 Jacob, Hamtramck. $5. 21
and older. (313) 875-6555 (rock)
ELIZA
9 p.m. Friday, April 9, Jimmy's. 123
Kercheval, Grosse Pornte Farms. Free.
All ages, (313) 886-8101 (acoustic pop
rock)
EKOOSTIK HOOKAH
8 p.m. Saturday, April 3. Michigan
Theatre. 603 Liberty St., Ann Arbor.$-16.50. All ages. (734) 668-8397 or
http://www.99music.com (jam rock)
EMERGENCY GRAPEFRUIT
9 p.m. Saturday. April 3. Music Menu,
511 Monroe St., Detroit's Greektown.
Cover charge. 21 and older. (313) 9646368 (rock)
THE EX-HUSBANDS
6;30 p.m. Fridays April 2 and 9. Van
Gogh's Starry Night Lounge, 27909
Orchard Lake Road. Farmington Hills.
Free. All ages. (248) 324-0400 (rock)
PETE "BIG DOG" FETTERS
10 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. Thursday, April 1,
Music Menu, 511 Monroe St., in ,
Detroit's Greektown. Cover charge. 21
and Older. (313) 964-6368; 9:30 p.m.
to 1:30 a.m. Saturday, April 3, Shields
Pizzeria. 1476 W. Maple Road, Troy.
Free. All ages. (248) 637-3131; 10
p.m. to 1:30 a.m. Friday-Saturday, April
9-10. The Alibi, Grand River Avenue.
Farmington Hills. Free. 21 and older.
(248) 478:2010 or petebigdog@provide.net (blues)
FEZ
WithGhettobillies, 9 p.m. Friday. April
2. Alvin's, 5756 CassAve., Detroit. $5.
18 and older. (313) '832-2355 (rock)
FINGER 1 1
With Buck Cherry, 6 p.m. Thursday.
April 8, The Shelter below St. Andrew's
Hall, 431 E. Congress. Detroit. $7. All
ages. (313) 961-MELT or
http://www.961melt.com (rock)
FOOLISH MORTALS
7 p.m. Thursday, April 8. Gameworks,
inside Great Lakes Crossing, 4316
Baldwin Road, Auburn Hills. Free. 21
and older. (248) 745-9675 (rock)
GORDON BENNETT
9 p.m. Tuesday, April 6. The Alley
behind Main Street Billiards. 215 S.
Main St.. Rochester. Free. 21 and older.
(248) 652-8441 (rock)
GRR
8:30 p.m. Wednesday. April 7. Oxford
Inn, 43317 Grand River Ave.. Novi.
free. 21 and older. (248) 30&5856:
9:30 p.m. Friday-Saturday. April 9 10.
Bogey's, 142 Walled Lake Road, Walled
Lake. Free. 21 and older. (248) 669

1441 (rock)
http://goWdoHar.com (pop)
HARRINGTON BROTHERS
JO SfJtftAPEftC
9 p.m. Wednesday, April 7, Fox and
9 p.m. Saturday, April 3, Jimmy's, 123
Hounds, 1560 Woodward Ave.,
Kercheval, Grosse Points Farms. Free.
Bioomfield Hills. Free. All ages. (248)
All ages. (313) 8 8 * 8 1 0 1 (acoustic
644-4800 (blues)
blues)
LISA HUNTER
SISTER SEED
8 p.rn- Saturday, April 3,,'Coffee
9 p.m. Saturday, April 3, CK Diggs,
Beanery, 307 S. Main St., Rochester.
2010 Auburn Road, Rochester Hills.
Free. All ages. (248) 650-3344 or
Free. 2 1 and older. (248) 853-6600
http://www.lb.com/onemanclapping/li
(acoustic rock)
'
sa.htm (acoustic rock)
ELLIOTT SMITH
KING BROTHERS
With Jr. High, 8 p.m. Saturday, April 3,
With Wolf Eyes. 25 Suaves and Cass
St. Andrew's Hall, 4 3 1 E. Congress,
Chamber, 9 p.m. Friday, April 2, Gold
Detroit. $ 1 1 In advance. 18 and older.
Dollar, 3129 Cass Ave., Detroit. Cover
(313) 961-MELT or
charge. 21 and older. (313) 833-6873
http://www.961melt.com
or http://golddollar.com (rock)
(singer/songwriter/pop)
KNEE DEEP SHAG
STEVE SOMEftS AND VALERIE
9 p.m. Thursday, April 8, The Alley
BARRYMORE
behind Main Street Billiards, 215 S.
9 p.m. Tuesday, April 6. Fox and
Main St., Rochester. Cover charge. 21
Hounds, 1560 Woodward Ave.,
and older. (248) 652-8441 (funk)
Bioomfield Hills. Free. All ages. (248)
UME
644-4800 (blues)
With Propeller and Queen Bee, 9:30
SPEED6ALL
p.m. Thursday, April 8, Blind Pig, 2068 p.m. Saturday, April 3, Magic Bag,
208 S. First St., Ann Arbor. $5. 19 and
22920 Woodward Ave., Ferndale. Cover
older. (734) 996-8555 (rock)
charge. 18 and older. (248) 544-3030
MACHINA
or http://www.themagicbag.com (rock)
With Kuz, 9 p.m. Friday. April 9, Gold
STABBING WESTWARD
~Dottarr3129^355-Ave7; Detroit. Cover - "With FliCk, 8 p.m. Friday, April 2. Clutch
charge. 2 1 and older. (313) 83^6873
Cargo's, 65 E. Huron St., Pontiac. $16
or http://go!ddollar,com (experimental
in advance. All agesQ248) 333-2362
rock)
i
or http://www.961rneit.com (rock)
STRING CHEESE INCIDENT
STONEY MAZAAR AND THE
8 p.m. Wednesday, April 7. Majestic,
WESTSIDERS
4140 Woodward Ave., Detroit. $15 in
9 p.m. Friday, April 9, Lower Town Grill,
advance. 18 and older. (313) 833-9700
195 W. Liberty St., Plymouth. Cover
or.http://www.99music.com (jam rock)
charge. 21 and older. ]734) 451-1213
STUNQUN
(blues)
Celebrates release of CD with party and
MERGIN
performance,, with special guests
With Keith Parmentier. 8-9:30 p.m.
Queen Bee, 10 p.m. Thursday. April 1,
Friday, April 2, Angel Caravan
Motor Lounge, 3515 Caniff,
Coffeehouse in Friends Meeting House.
Hamtramck, Cover charge. 18 and
1420 Hill St.. Ann Arbor. Suggested
older. (313) 3690090 (pop)
donation, $7, $5 students ages 13 and
SUN MESSENGERS
older. $3 kids. All ages. (734) 3279:30 p.m. Thursday. April 8. Karl's
2041 (rock)
Cabin, 9779 Old N. Territorial Road.
MICKEY STRANGE
Plymouth. Free. 21 and older. (734)
9 p.m. Friday, April 2, Lili's, 2930
455-8450 (R&B/variety)
Jacob, Hamtramck. $5. 2 1 and older. .
SUN 2 0 9
(313) 875-6555 Or
10 p.m. Saturday, April 3, Atwater
http://www.lilis21.com (rock)
Block Brewery, 237 Jos Campau,
MR. B
Detroit. Free. 2 1 and older. (313) 393With David Maxwell, Bob Seeley and
2337 (acoustic rock)
Axel Zwingenberger perform during Mr*
TANGERINE TROUSERS
B's second annual Blues and Boogie
6 p.m. Thursday, April 1, Van Gogh's
Piano Orgy, 8 p.m. Saturday-Sunday,
April 3-4, The Ark, 316 S. Main St., Ann Starry Night Lounge. 27909 Orchard
Lake Road, Farmington Hills. Free. All
Arbor. Cover charge. All ages. (734)
ages. (248) 324-0400 (pop)
761-1451 or http://www.a2ark.org
SUSAN TEDESCHI
(blues)
With Shemekia Copeland, 8 p.m.
TIM MONGER
Saturday, April 3. Majestic. 4140
8-10 p.m. Saturday. Aprit 3, Espresso
Woodward Ave., Detroit. $15 in
Royale Caffe. 214 S. Main St., Ann
advance: All ages. (313) 833-9700 or
Arbor. Free. All ages. (734) 668-1838
http://www.99music.com (blues)
(pop)
TRAIN
MYSTERY TRAIN WITH JIM
With Jump Little Children, 9:30 p.m.
MCCARTY
Thursday, April 1 . Blind Pig, 206-208 S.
9 p.m. Friday. April 2. Fox and Hounds,
First St., Ann Arbor. $6 in advance. 19
1560 Woodward Ave,. Bioomfield Hills.
and older, (734) 996-8555 or
Free. All .ages. (248) 644-4800; 10:30
http://www.99music.com (rock)
tJ.m. Saturday, April 3, Rochester Mills
TRALE
Beer Co.. 400 Water St.. Rochester.
With Fletcher Pratt. 9 p.m. Thursday.
Free. 21 and older. (248) 6505060; 10
April 8, Alvin's, 5756 Cass Ave..
p.m. Thursday. April 8, The Cavern. 210
Detroit. $5. 18 and older. (313) 832S. First St., Ann Arbor. Cover charge.
2355 (rock)
2 1 and older. (734) 332-9900 (blues)
TRASH BRATS
STEVE NARDELLA
With The Ruiners, 11 p.m. Saturday,
9 p.m. Saturday. April 3, Lower Town
April 3, The Shelter below St. Andrew's
Grill, 195 W. Liberty St.. Plymouth.
Hall, 431 E. Congress, Detroit. $5. 18
Cover charge. 2 1 and older. (734) 451and older. (313) 961-MELT or
1213 (rockabilly)
http://www.961melt.com (glam rock)
NOBODY'S BUSINESS
ROBIN TROWER
9 p.m. Friday, April 2, Ford Road Bar
9
p.m. Saturday, April 3, 7th House, 7
and Grill, 35505 Ford Road, Westland.
N. Saginaw, Pontiac. $20 in advance.
Free. 21 and older. (734) 721-8609
18 and older. (248) 335-8100 or
(rockabilly)
http://www.961melt.com (rock)
ROBERT PENN
TWISTIN'TARANTULAS
9 p.m. Friday, April 2. Lower Town Grill,
9:30 p.m. Thursday. April 1. Karl's
195 W. Liberty St.. Plymouth. Cover
Cabin, 9779 Old N. Territorial Road,
charge. 21 and older. (734) 451-1213:
Plymouth. Free. 2 1 and older. (734)
9 p.m. Friday, April 9, Ford Road Bar
455/8450: 9 p.m. Friday. April 2, 24
and Grill, 35505 Ford Road. Westland.
Karat Club, 28949 Joy Road (two
Free. 21 and older. (734) 721-8609
blocks east of Middiebeit Road).
(blues)
Westland. Cover charge. 2 1 and older.
PLACEBO
(734) 513-5030 (rockabilly)
With Caelum Bliss. 6 p.m. Friday, April
2'XL
2, St. Andrew's Hall. 431 E. Congress,
9:30 p.m. Thursday. April 1. Rochester
Detroit. $8.90 in advance. All ages.
Mills Beer Co., 400 Water St.,
(313) 961-MELT or
Rochester. Free. 21 and older. (248)
http://www.961melt.com (alternative
6505060 (rock)
rock)
THE
USUAL SUSPECTS
WALLY PLEASANT
9
p.m.
Thursday. April 8. The Motor
9:30 p.m. Wednesday. April 7,
Lounge.
3515 Caniff. Hamtramck.
Rochester Mills Beer Co.. 400 Water
Cover charge. 18 and older. (313) 369St.. Rochester. Free. 21 and older.
0090 or http://www.motordetroit.com
(248) 6506060 (humorous acoustic
(drum and bass)
pop)
VIOLENT LLAMAS
POISON IDEA
With
Dead Heros, GTO GTO, 9 p.m.
8 p.m. Sunday. April 4. St. Andrew's
Thursday,
April 1, Gold Dollar, 3129
Hall. 431 E. Congress. Detroit. $10, All
Cass
Ave..
Detroit. Cover charge. 21
ages. (313) 961-MELT or
and older. (313) 833-68,73 or
http://www.961melt.com (punk)
http://gotddollar.com (punk)
RED DYE NINE
With Kickin; Water and I Hate Mars. 10
RANDY VOLIN AND SONIC BLUES
p.m. Saturday. April 3. Lili's, 2930
9 p.m. Friday-Saturday, April 9-10, Fox
Jacob. Hamtramck. $5. 21 and older.
and Hounds. 1560 Woodward Ave..
(313) 8756555 (rock)
Bioomfield
Hills. Free. All ages. (248)
ROOMFUL OF BLUES
*
644-4800
or
httpc//www.roCktndad8 p.m. Thursday, April 8. Magic Bag,
dys.com
(blues)
22920 Woodward Ave.. Ferndale. $15
in advance. 18 and older. (248) 544VUDU HIPPIES
3030 or http://www.themagicbag.com
9 p.m. Thursday, April 1. Memphis
(blues)
Smoke, 100 S. Main St.. Royal Oak.
ROOSTER
Free.
21 and older. (248) 543 4300 or
9 p.m. Wednesday. April 7. The Alley
http://www.vuduhippies.com
(alternabehind Main Street Billiards. 215 S.
l
tive
rock)
Main St., Rochester. Free. 21 and older.
(248) 652 8441 (rock)
WILD WOODYS
PETER "M ADC AT" RUTH
10:30 p.m. Friday. April 2. Rochester
Celebrates his 50tlvbirthday with a
concert, 8 p.m. Friday. April 2. The Ark, Mills 8eer Co., <|00 Water St.,
Rochester, free. 21 and older. (248)
316 S. Main St.. Ann Arbor. Cover
6505060 (rockabilly)
charge. All ages. (734) 7611451 or
http://www.a2ark.org (blues)
SEKS
THE WITCH DOCTORS
With N 2 Submission, 9 p.m. Thursday,
9 p.m. Saturday, April 3, Ford Road Bar
April 8, Gold Dollar. 3129 Cass Ave..
and Grill. 35505 Ford Road, Westland.
Detroit. Cover charge. 21 and older.
Free-21 and older. (734) 721-8609
(313) 833 6873 or
(blues) ".
i

8 p.m. Friday, April 9, Magic Bag.
22920 Woodward Ave., Ferndale. Cover
charge. 18 and older. (248) 544-3030.
or http://www.themaglcbag.com (jam
rock)

C3 L U B
N I G H T S
ALVIN'S
the Hush Party with resident DJs
Melvin Hill and Cent, 10 p.m. Mondays;
and Club Color, featuring funk and
disco, 8 p.m. Wednesdays (free before
10 p.m.), at the club. 5756 Cass Ave..
Detroit. $ 5 . 1 8 and older. (313) 8322355 or http://www.arvins.xtcom.com
BUMOPtQ
"Swing-a*illy" night with dance lessons
from 8-9 p.m. Sundays with DJ Del
Villa/real", at the club, 206-208 S. First
St.. Arm Arbor. $5; 'Solar" night's first
annual "Spin-Off Contest* featuring
Lauren Flex. Ben. Scott U, and Jerome,
9:30 p.m. Wednesday, April 7. $6. 19
and older. (734) 996-8555

CLUTCH CARWS7WU^STR££T
'Flashback" night with "The Planet"
WPLT on level two (Clutch Cargo's), old
school funk on level three, and techno >
and house on level four. 8:30 p.m.
Saturdays, at the club, 65 E. Huron,
Pontiac. Free before 9 p.m. 2 1 and
older; Alternative dance night, 8 p.m.
Wednesdays in Clutch Cargo's. 18 and
older. (248) 333-2362 or
http://www.961melt.com
THE GROOVE ROOM
Funk, hip-hop and top 40 with DJ Mac
D, Thursdays. Women admitted free;
"Love Factory" alternative dance night
Fridays; Alternative dance with DJ Matt
Saturdays; Alternative dance Tuesdays;
got hie, industrial and retro with DJ Paul
Wednesdays. Free, at the club, 1815 N.
Main St. (at 12 Mile Road). Royal Oak.
Free before 10 p.m. nightly. 21 and
Older. (248) 589-3344 or
http://www.thegrooveroom.com
HAYLOFT UQUOR STAND
Club Excess with live music, dancing
and contests sponsored by WXDG-FM
(105.1), 10 p.m. to 1 a.m. Thursdays.
at the club. Mount Clemens. Cover
charge. 18 and older. (810) 468-1010
LA BOOM TEEN NIGHTCLUB
Dance night for teens ages 15-19. 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. Fridays and Saturdays at
the club, 1172 N. Pontiac Trail, Walled
Lake. $10. Ages 15-19, (248) 9269960
KARMA
Dancing with DJ Timmy T. 9 p.m.
Wednesdays and Sundays; dueling
pianos. 8:30 p.m. Thursdays-Saturdays,
Karma, 22901 Woodward Ave..
Ferndale. $7. 21 and older. (248) 5411600

MAJESTIC THEATRE CENTER
'Good Sounds," with music by The.
Tonehead Collective and images by
Thomas Video, 9 p.m. Fridays at Magic
Stick. 18 and older. Free; "Work
Release." Rock n'Bowl happy hour
with bowling, music and complimentary
food from the Majestic Cafe, 5-8 p.m.
Fridays at Garden Bowl. $6. 18 and
older; "Rock 'n' Bowl" with DJ Del
Villareal. 9 p.m. Fridays and DJ
Gutterball, 9 p.m. Saturdays at Garden
Bowl. Free. 18 and older; "The Bird's
Nest." punk rock night with live perfor
mances, 9 p.m. Mondays at Magic
Stick. Free. 18 and older; "Soul
Shakedown" with DJ Big Andy. 9 p.m.
Tuesdays at Magic Stick. Free. 21 and
older. (313) 833-9700
MOTOR LOUNGE
'Maximum Overload," with DJ Baby Hec
Romero. 9 p.m. Friday. April 2. $6. 18
and older; 'Divine* with DJs Mike Clark.
Mark Flashand Brian Gillespie. 9 p.m.
to 2 a.m. Saturdays. $6. 21 and older:
"Back Room Mondays." service industries employee appreciation night. 9
p.m. to 2 a.m. Mondays. Free. 21 and
older; "Women on Wax' night with all
women DJs, 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. Tuesday.
April 6. Cover charge. 18 and older, all
at the club. 3515 Caniff. Hamtramck
(313) 396-0080 or
http://www.motordetroit.com
ST. ANDREW'S/THE SHELTER
'Three Floors of Fun." 9 p.m. Fridays.
$3 before 11 p.m., $5 afterward. 18
and older; X2K dance night. 10 p.rn
Saturdays; "incinerator." 9 p.m.
Wednesdays in The Shelter $6. 21 and
older. St. Andrew's »nd The Shelter are
at 431 E. Congress. Detroit (313) 961
MEL^T or http://www.961melt.com
STATE THEATRE
'Ignition' dance night. 9 p.m.
Saturdays at the club. 2115 Woodward
Ave.. Detroit. Cover charge. 18 and
older. (313) 961-5451
2 4 KARAT CLUB
"Latin Oance Night" with DJ Ronny
Lucas. 8 p.m. to 2 a.m.,, Thursdays. $3:
Live music Fridays and Saturdays (6ee
popular music calendar); Swing lessons
for advanced dancers, 8 p.m. Tuesdays
($3 for 21 and older. $5 for 18 and
older), and for beginners. 8 p.m.
Wednesdays ($3 for 21 and older, $5
for 18 and older), at the club, 28949
Joy Road (two Mocks east of Middtebeft
Road). Westland. (734) 513-5030
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look at the price of celebrity

able to give us a special look at
what being a celebrity all the.
hgiulagherftoe.homecomia.net
time does to a 'person.
But "EDtv" makes its obvious
"EDtv" is the latest in a group
of movies t h a t explore, t h e point early on and then offers litimpact of the media" on our lives. tle to think about except for
Ron Howard's film follows "The some enjoyable performances
Truman Show" and "Pleas - and over-the-tdp jokes. It is neiantville" is this media navel gaz- ther as insightful or poignant as
ing genre and, despite Howard's T h e TTuman Show" or as magispecial insight, it is amusing but cal as "Pleasantville."
the weakest of \he three.
A San Francisco cable channel
.Howard grew up before our producer played by Ellen
eyes as a child of television, first DeGeneres gets the idea of folas Opie Taylor and then as the lowing "a regular guy* around
quintessential teenager Richie for 24 hours a day, every day of
Cunningham. He has continued the week. To select the subject
to be a very visible celebrity as a for, this show, the cable channel
successful director of well crafted scouts out the places where comthough sometimes thin movies. mon folks supposedly hang out,
He more than anyone should be like bars. That's where they find
BY H U G H G A L L A G H E R

STAW

warren

•

Ed P e k u r n y (Matthew McConaughey) and his brother Ray
(Woody Harrelson), redneck
refugees from Texas.
Ray i s an obnoxious loud
mouth (Harrelson at his most
aggressively lowbrow) who tries
to get himself selected. But it is
disheveled but handsome, quiet
and sweetly goofy Ed who catches the eye of DeGeneres (who
sort of shares the Ed Harris role
in T h e Truman Show" with Rob
Reiner, who plays, the overbearing station owner). Ed works as a
clerk at a video store and apparently lacks any ambition to do
anything else (he's no Quentjn
T a r r a n t i n o ) . He even lacks
enough ambition to shave. But he
is obviously in love with his
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In smaller parts, Martin Landau as Ed's stepfather and Dennis Hopper a s his real father
give solid performances.

BY VICTORIA DIAZ
SPECIAL WRITER
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"EDtv" is slickly made, well
crafted and well acted, which is
to be expected in Howard's films.
Jenna Elfman, of TVs "Dharma and Greg," is especially winning as the girl of Ed's affections.
She is less manic here than in
her television show, sweeter,
more down to earth. Yet she still
uses her expressive face and her
gangly body to wonderful effect.
vMcConaughey has been on the
verge of the big breakthrough for
a while now, but this isn't it. He
has obvious charm, but Ed is too
much a cliche.
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and triumphed over it. But his
film rarely gets beyond the obvious and often, especially toward
the end, degenerates into boorish
jokes and a plot twist t h a t ' s
extremely stupid. P
This is a weakness that has
afflicted many of Howard's films
and the scripts of his regular collaboraters Babaloo Mandel and
Lowell Ganz, Maybe they spend
too much time in Hollywood and
not enough time in t h e real
world. They wHte some runnystuff but it is often a joke for thfe
joke's sake only. And the scenes
of people watching Ed on TV are
too close to similar scenes in
"The Truman Show."
The portrayal of working class
people here is just one tiresome
bowling shirt cliche after anoth-
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brother's new girl friend Shari,
played by J e n n a Elfman, and
she's obviously in love with him. .
Of course, as soon as television
cameras begin following Ed and
his family, they are no longer
"common folks," they're celebrities. The camera changes them.
Unlike T r u m a n , who doesn't
know he's a TV show, Ed does,
and even when* the camera
begins to intrude on deeply personal matters, he resists calling
it quits.' _,
Howard should be able to tell
us more about being in the public fishbowl, about the sometimes
thin line between reality and
television, about what we give
up in the name of celebrity,
about the stupidity of Celebrity
itself. He's been there, done that
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A couple of years ago, while in
his early 30s, Myles Berkowitz
found himself newly-divorced
and clearly out of his depth
when it came to dating. An aspiring filmmaker in Los Angeles, he
also'fpund himself with no movie
to his credit, and not a hint of
any movie deal on the horizon.
Then, one day, he got an idea.
Why not combine his knowledge
of filmmaking with his ignorance
of the singles scene? Soon, he
had scraped together a bit of
money (about $70,000), and
hired buddy/ cameraman Adam
Biggs to shoot the action as he
crashed and burned with girl
after girl. The result is "20
Dates," an odd and imperfect
"pieice of camera verite that will
probably never find its way on to
any 20 Greatest Films lists^but
may find its way into your heart,
nevertheless.
Much of its appeal lies with
Myles himself who r u n s the
gamut from charming to obnoxious, but never comes across as
dull or boring or mean-spirited.
Another huge plus: Though "20
Dates" was shot unscripted, its
overall "plot" and .surprise ending is not just clever, it's delightful. More about that later.
Many of the movies problems
are indicated early on in a question asked by Myles' first date.
Seated in a restaurant one night
and totally exasperated, she
queries huffily, "Are you going to
find love with a camera two feet
in front of my face?" And, though
she may seem a little prissy, we
have to admit she has a point.
Throughout "20 Dates," the camera (there's only one remains
bothersome. It not only gets
between Myles and his dates, it
persists in getting between us
and them, holding us at a distance and giving this movie that
purportedly about romance a
curious lack of intimacy.
In the m e a n t i m e , though',
we're chattily entertained by
Myles and his motley crew of
dates. There's the dark-haired
beauty who gets plenty ticked off
when she learns that Myles is
trying to record their date with a"
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Insightful look at love: Myles Berkowitz and Elisabeth
Wagner in "20Dates"

hidden camera, There's t h e the s t a r t , he finds v out she's
i n t e n s e "feminist ballerina." "involved" with someone else,
There's the young woman who, • however, and so it's on to his
after dinner, tells Myles she's, next cinematic date.
going to the ladies' room./then
But when he returns sometime
slips out of his life forever. later, he discovers she's dissolved
There's the date who ends the her former relationship and is
evening with a h a n d s h a k e in ready to look at Myles in a new
lieu of a goodnight kiss. There's light. Faster t h a n you can say
the too-expensive date whose head-over-heels, Myles has, in.
cravings must have eaten up a the course of making his movie,
good part of the movie's budget. fallen in love, The feeling is soon
There's the oUtdodrsy type who mutual on Elizabeth's part.
forces Myles into his first (and
End of story? Hardly. Myles,
last?) bungee-jumping adven- his producer keeps reminding
ture. There's the date who^wants hftri, has signed on for 20 dates.
to visit Marilyn Monroe's tomb, And, thought he filmmaker may
the date he picks up a t t h e feel that he's already met the
s u p e r m a r k e t , t h e model, t h e love of his life in Elisabeth, he's
Playboy Playmate>Ti a Carre re ... got to keep dating other women
We also get to meet Myle's until he's reached that magic
agent, Richard Arlpok; screen- number. "20 Dates" means 20
writer, technician, University of dates or no movie deal. It may
Michigan and Meadow Brook seem silly. It may seem ridicuTheatre alum, Robert McKee lous, but the producer is the man
and (via audio only) his produc- with the money. How will Myles
er, Elie Samaha who definitely avoid compromising his reel life
wants Myles to make a sexier and his real life? Or will he?
movie.
And then, there's Elisabeth.
"Real love is like a great
Elisabeth is a designer who movie..." Catch it before it disaplooks like the California girl next pears." Myles tells us his story
door, and Myles meets her at the ends. This is not a great movie,
design shop where she works in but catch it before it disappears
Brentwood. Attracted to her from anyway.

,

Entertaining True Crime is
an edge-of-your-seat thriller
BY ANNIE LEHMANN
SPECIAL WRITKR

It's a race against the Clock in
"True Crime," a thriller featuring
Clint Eastwood as Steve Everett
an investigative reporter who,
aftei* actr-workeris killed l i r a
car crash, is asked to cover her
beat.

j

His assignment is to write a
"human interest sidebar" on the
final hours of death row inmate
Frank Beachum (Isaiah Washington), The problem is t h a t
Everett is hot a "human interest"
kind of guy. Working on a hunch
that the Beachum story has not
been told in it* entirety, Everett
starts nosing around,
When Everett, interviews
Beachum the Bible-reading family man, he believes his story of
having been wrongly convicted of
killing a pregnant store Clerk.
* Everyone including Everett's
boss, however, views the upcom-

ing execution as a done deal and
wants the reporter to back off.
But bad boy Everett, a recovering alcoholic who doesn't think
twice about sleeping with his
boss' wife, is unrelenting in his
quest for justice. -It's down to the
wire with Eastwood l a y i n g
everything on the line to prove
the man's innocence.
Eastwood directed, produced
as well as co-wrote the movie's
jazzy score and "True Crime"
bears his signature interest in
misunderstood good and bad
guys.
The plot is somewhat uneven
and the film, running over two
hours, is much longer than it
neads to be. But Eastwood has
j\ot lost his touch as the unpre- *
dictable fringe
character.
Everett is the guy who thinks
nothing of the pain he causes his
family with his chronic womanizing yet is unable to pass a home-

less man without taking out his
wallet to offer some cash.
A variety of characters add
color to the dark, moody script
including the conflicted prison
warden, the easy-to-hate selfpromoting minister and, most
notably, Lisa Gay Hamilton who
plays Beachum's anguished wife
masterfully.
J a m e s Wood is electric as
Everett's sugar-crazed big boss.
The film is also something of a
family affair featuring cameos by
Eastwood's wife Dina Eastwood
as Wilma Francis; his daughter
Francesca Fisher-Eastwood as
Everett's d a u g h t e r ; and t h e
child's mother Frances Fisher as
the Cecilia Nussbaum, district
attorney.
If you like Eastwood films,
"True Crime" is one that will
keep you interested, entertained
and watching at the edge of your
seat.
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ays the
At first, Collective
Sou)
drummer Shane
Evans admitted,
he was a little
skeptical about
t h e non-traditional venue in
which it was
booked.
But
since the Bare*
CHMmA
naked Ladies,
,
woco Duncan Sheik
and the Flaming
Lips did it, why not Collective

Soutf

"I'll admit, it was tunny playing, the Peach Pit," Evans said
about the nightclub on the television show "Beverly Hills
90210."
"I didn't know if it was such a
good thing to do. (But now) I
don't think there's anything
wrong with it. It gives the people
who watch the show to become
familiar with the band and let
them decide if they like Collective Soul or not. Hopefully they
like us."
The_bandperformed"Run,"
from the Varsity Blues soundtrack, and its record-breaking
single "Heavy," on the show
which airs at 8 p.m. Wednesday,
Ma>>19. The song has the new
for the number of times a
Slflflp was played on radio in one

week. The band's eighth No. 1
rock radio hit was played 6,057
times the week of March 21 beating out the record of 6,027 set by
Metallica earlier this year.
The two bands are the only
two to ever cross the 6,000 mark.
Both of thfi-flohgs appear on
Collective Soul's latest album
"Dosage" (Atlantic Records).
"Dosage" is a beautiful pop,
album. In "No More, No Less,"
the aext single, singer Ed Roland
sings "So, let's shake it like this*
leading the band into a staccato
guitar and piano break. Strings
soften the ballad "Needs," while
lead guitarist Ross Childress
takes on vocal duties during his
Brit poppy offering, "Dandy Life."
. "We really wanted to try to
stretch things a bit as far as the
soundscape and different instrumentation and people playing
different instruments'and stuff
like that," Evans explained. ,
During the recording process,
there was no limitations.
"I never really thought something wouldn't work. Personally,
I'm a very, open-nundedjttuskal
person. I like a lot of different
things. As long as it wasn't like
•some avant garde jazz or something, I was pretty down with it."
"Dosage" was recorded at Criteria Studios in Miami, Fla.,
which Evans called the perfect

backdrop for the process,
"We had a house in Miami that
we had rented that made things
a little bit better. You would
wake up and there you are in
Miami on the bay looking out on
the ocean. Dolphins would be
playing but on the water. It WAS
nice," Evans explained.
"It's the most accommodating
record we've ever done as. far as
everybody's mental condition
and overall good vibe about
everything."
Criteria Studios was also
where Collective Soul recorded
its second album, "Collective
Soul." The third album, t h e
appropriately titled "Disciplined
Breakdown," was a labor of lpve
that put a financial and emotional strain on the band.
"The third record we did in a
cabin, which wasn't the greatest
experience because we really
didn't have any kind of financial
support we were going through a
lawsuit," Evans said about Collective Soul's lawsuit against its
former manager.
"Allthe~mojiey-Jwas-iro2en.-It
-was juBt tough. You're trying to
scrape together equipment to do
it, somehow we did it. I still don't
know how to this day we actually
did this record."
"Dosage" is heavy *on the spiritual side with words like "mes-

3oe Henry hits the stage uneasy
in itself."
Bt CHRISTINA FUOCO
The result is a lowrfi pop
surr WRITER
effort,
a departure from his highcruoco@oe.homecomm.net
ly acclaimed roots rock/ countryPlaying live is the next logical inspired previous works. Funk,
s^ep„after recording an album. hip-hop-inspired drum beats,
Sttjg singer/ songwriter Joe and hints of jazz electrify "Fuse."
Iljcuuy is looking forward to hit"I certainly set out to make a
ting the stage again. But there's different record. I was really^xona certain uneasiness about this scious of t h a t with t h e last
tour which included a Saturday, record ('Trampoline'). I had to
March 13, stop at 7th House in firi^.a new way to work. I felt
Pontiac. It's the first time he's really kind of trapped by the way
left his wife home alone with two that I knew how to physically
children.
make records. It was always kind
"I like to play but playing is a of live in the studio. That's what
small fragment of what you actu- I knew, not because I was a
ally do on the road. 1 really like purist."
to play and I have such a great
Born Dec. 2, 1960, in Char-.,
band at the moment but I don't lotte, N.C., Henry and his family
relish being away from home. My moved to Rochester in the sumson is 7. My daughter was born mer of 1975. He met his wife,
17 months ago. I have not left Melanie Ciccone, Madonna's sismy wife with two children home ter, at Rochester Adams High.
alone. It's a new thing for us," Henry attended Oakland UniHenry, a 1978 graduate from versity for two years before movRochester Adams High School, ing to Ann Arbor to study
said. .'' • ,
English.
The making of Henry's latest
"I took English only because I
album "Fuse"
(Mammoth didn't have to take any math," he
Records) is a lesfson in time man- said with a laugh.
agement. He wrote two songs
His formative years in
before the birth of his daughter Rochester inspired part of the
to see what direction "Fuse" was album "Fuse." The common
going in. After the joyous event, thread of the songs on "Fuse" is
he worked on the album during spoken word vignettes from
the baby's naps.
George Seedorff.
"He's a n ' o l d friend of my
' "It kind of dictated that I
brother's
from college. One night
worked alone for a long time.
there
was
an open mic poetry
But I didn't have to explain
reading
at
Oakland
(University)
myself to anybody. Ididn't realand
George
got
up
to read. I
ize how liberating that would be

senger," "savior," and phrases
such as "Now that I've learned to
believe/ Who's gonna be the
answer/ To all my questioning"
(in "Crown") peppering the
album. Roland and his brother,
rhythm guitarist Dean Roland,
are the sons of a preacherman,
"I don't think it's purposely
written to portray any religion,
any certain religion. It's mostly
written with a universal sort of
appeal. Most religions believe in
a heaven and a hell, you know,"
Evans said.
"It's mostly just spiritual, realizing that there's a higher power.
I think that's the best way to go
that way more people can get
more out of it. Me,, personally I
am a Christian. We t r y not to
really let that get tied up in the
music."
Evans added it's "a good thing
for people to realize there's a
higher power, something else
beyond the life we have on earth.
It helps you understand there's a
bigger picture. A lot of things are
more important than rock 'n' roll
music-——
,- Collective Soul with The Marvelous Three perform at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, April 6, at State Theatre, 2115 Woodward Ave.,
Detroit. Tickets are $21 for the
all-ages show. Call (313) 9615451 for more information. The

S om et hing
BACKSTAtt old, something
think I was still in high school
• •'
EMS new, something .
when it happened. My brother
wonderfully enough recorded the ^ H ^ ^ ^ ^ f
. . wait a minute.
whole thing on an old reel-to-reel
tape. It was an amazing bit of ^^Pi^^^l I
performance art, the whole per- H F ^ ^ ^ ^ H heading into the
i H f l 0 t v l ^ H spring wedding
sona he embodied."
season, but for
The tapes sat in his parents' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H
attic until Henry purchased a ^ H n J 3 F 9 the Sake of this
column, I'd like
reel-to-reel tape recorded at a ^ ^ • k ^ f l
to
flea market in Pasadena, Calif., ^^^F-^H
b ° r r o w the
last year. ^
• ^ ^ ^ ^ - ^ ^ R ceremonial forThe first single, "Skin and
* * g mula and apply
w u w
Teeth," features Jakob Dylan on
it the local arts
background vocals.
and
music
The two met while the scene.
Wallflowers were recording
One of the freshest things to
"Bringing Down the Horse."
come out of Nashville in recent
years is BR5-49, a ground-break"Jakob had heard my records ing country band which got its
and he was interested in meet- name from Junior Samples'
ing me. We just really hit it off used-car salesman character on
instantly, mostly because we "Hee Haw," and h a s received
were both dads on the road. His endorsements from the Grand
son is slightly a bit younger than Ole Opry's legendary Grandpa
my son, t h a t was kind of the Jones. So what is the band doing
beginning of our relationship."
on the same bill as alternative
rock acts like Smashing PumpTalking abquLhis March 13 kins and Beck, not to mention
performance at 7th House, artists like Bob Dylan and the
Henry said, "it's so weird because Black Crowes?
While a number of classic
it's so close to where I spent a lot
of years, really formative years. country'and western artists have
It's always kind of a strange but been very vocal about their
a thrilling sensation to come r e s e n t m e n t over having new
material overlooked in favor of
home."

band will also perform "Heavy'
on "Late Night With Conah
O'Brien'' on Friday, April 2.

Miac.
Kirk Franklin and The Nu
Nation, along with Detroiter
Cece Winans, Trin-I-Tee 5:7 and
Crystal Lewis, a r e the first
gospel acts to host a pay-perview concert. It will be offered on
Easter Sunday, April 4, on BET
Action Pay Per View, home satellite through U.S. Satellite Broad/
casting, and The Dish Network.
The cost is $9.95.... Returning to
the secular front, The Smashing
Pumpkins are returning to their
club roots by playing. St.
Andrew's Hall in Detroit on Saturday, April 10, with special
guests Queens of the Stone Age.
Tickets are $25 and go on sale* at
10 a.m. Saturday, April 3, at all
Ticketmaster outlets. There is a
two-ticket per-person limit.
Doors for the all-ages show open
at 8 p.m. For more information,
call (313) 961-MELT, (248) 6456666 or visit http:// www.
^lmelt^com^,—_
The Shania Twain concert Sat*
urday, May 22, at The Palace of
Auburn Hills sold out in less
than 30 minutes last Friday.
Twain joins a select handful of
artists who have sold out The
Palace's full arena in less than

half an hour including Bob Seger^
and The Silver Bullet Band,
George Strait, Garth Brooks and'
Celine Dion,

*N Sync contest
Oxy Balance and t h e p o p '
group 'N Sync are giving fans the'
chance to meet t h e boy b a n d '
with the "Face the Music1* con-'
test. Each of four grand prize
winners and nine friends will get
an all-expenses paid two-day,
one-knight trip to an *N Sync concert and pre-concert sound check
session in Florida.
To enter the contest, call 1- '
877-99NSYNC, visit Oxy*s Web
site at www. oxybalance.com, or
write to Oxy Balance Face theMusic, 21300 Hilltop, Dept. 2000,
Southfield, Mich., 48034. AH '
entries must include at least one ,
(limit two) Oxy Balance retail
UPC codes. The deadline is Sat- '
urday, April 10.
Christina Fuoco is the pop
music reporter for The Observer
& Eccentric Newspapers. If you
have a question or comment for ;.,
her, you can leave her a message '
at (734)953-2047, mailbox No.
2130, or write to her at Tjhe
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft Road, {
Livonia, Mich., 48150, or cfuoco®
oe.homecomm.net

new...
modern country artists who dominate radio play lists, BR5-49 has
been respectful of the genre's
heritage. The Grammy-nominated album, "Big Backyard Beat
Show," mixes covers of country
classics with rockabilly sounds
and originals which not only
rock but swing. The band is very
much at home in a contemporary
music venue like last month's
booking' at 7th House in Pontiac.
I guess it is possible to "please
'em all" when you offer something old with something new.
Next up for the band is an
appearance on Detroit Public
Television's "Backstage Pass"
program.
Traditional songs of Latin
America will also be treated with
reverence and freshness at St.
Anne Church, near the Ambassador Bridge in Detroit on April
18. The event, Mosaico LatinoAmericano, features Ariel
Ramirez's "Miss Criolla" with the
Rackham Symphony Choir and
The Sainte Anne Choir. The celebration of Hispanic culture
includes folk dancing and a
showcase of the works of Latino
artists.
Just as a wedding unites generations of family and friends,
established and emerging artists

SI! VI MAKIIM

Just because something is old
doesn't mean it isn't valuable.

are discovering a common bond
through the efforts of Detroit
Contemporary, a Woodbridge
neighborhood gallery owned by
Aaron Timlin. Still in his twenties, Timlin's adulthood is turning out to be as non-conventional
as his childhood, in which his
artist parents created an open
environment for creative development. What the rural home
lacked in formal education,
plumbing and electricity, it flourished with music, art and the .
wonders of nature. It remains a
family immersed in art. Detroit
Contemporary's current exhibit,
Naked, convenes some of the
area's most recognized artists
with talented newcomers in the
mediums of photo, painting,
sculpture, installations, and live
performances. The building is
old, neighboring lots are barren,
but the energy inside Detroit
Contemporary has the promise
of new life in the area.
"Backstage Pass" presents a
look at Timlin's unique gallery,
along with the music of SR5-49
and Mosaico Latino-Americano,
Sunday, April 4, at 7:30 p.m. on
Detroit Public TV.
There's plenty going on this
spring that we'll be telling you
about. Catch the bouquet.
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"YOU'LL LAUGH UNIIL IT HURTS!
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I can relate tb that, maybe that's why I'm never in a ruth with these guys. Sanding out a
-Jim W e andUwe,reatorih«ihe gear*., soon HI have ail the time in the vrorMforthem,
juat tike they have for me. That's thcfeutybf ^irement. And now that its almost here, I m
sratefiii that I started planning early - with U.S. Savings boodi I started buying Savings
Bonds when I got my first real job, through a Ptayroll Savings plan. I put aside something
•very payday. And little by little, it really added up. Bonds arc guaranteed safe, tw, and earn
interest up to 30 yeans.
*
In afewmore wars, you'll find me out here in the workshop more and more,fixinga hinge
f polishing a ca*> I know that there's a lot of life left in these old guys. 1 can relate to that.

Ask your employer or banker about saving with
U,S. Savings Bonds. For all therightreasons.
STARTS fRIDAY, APRIL 2
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•Sortie U.S. cities tout their oldest restaurants as institutions.
Troy has one — Charley's Crab,
And it has become not only the
pride of its owners, the Chuck
Muer Restaurant Corp., b&t of.
Oakland County.
Pleasing diners since 1976 irv
Troy, Charley's remodeled in late
1&98, has a new general manager, Mark Hinds, and an executive
chef, Gary Tbttis, who for nearly
five years has demonstrated that
he knows what to do with the
rarest catches from the sea. ,••
While Charley's Crab'is about
the freshest seafood, it's also
about ambiance, with a spectacular dining room. Quests, as they
always have, dine in a replica of
the famous Macauley mansion.
But it^ too, became part of a
$500,000 Ron Rea design team
facelift of the entire restaurant.
A stunning wall hanging represents the waters of the world
with the Queen Mary majestically in voyage. Models of her red
stacks are the bar lighting near
an updated cigar-martini lounge
with over-sized plush leather
chairs.
Clear exterior windows have
been replaced by Caribbean] blue,
offering a sense of being under
Water: Highlighted with /a pin
spotlighT new aquamarine glass
settings and large cobalt blue
bowls of lemons, serve as centerpieces. Large, blown-glass jellyfish chandeliers appeaV td be
swimming above tables. Fivefobt-tall white trees ma!de from
ocean shells, coral and sea
urchins are "planted", in large
urns throughout the room.
Escargot lamps "climbing" the
walls complete the modernized
lighting. A state-of-the-art
sound system softly plays only
Frank Sinatra and Tony Bennett.
-\
If you've not ever dined at

. ,'"'. Ch«rt«y'» Crab ' '
Where: 5498 Crooks Road (next to Northfield Hilton), Troy (248)
879-2060,
Hour*: Lunch Monday-Friday l i a.m. to 4 p.m;, Dinner MondayThursday 4-10 p.m/ Friday and Saturday until i i p.m., Sunday 2-9
P-nv .•.'
Menu: A la carte with a spectacular array of the freshest seafood
imaginable plus daily specials and chop house-style entrees. Stellar
wine Jlst with over 150 listings.
Coet: Lunch average $946. Dinner $13-28. Kid's menu $4-7 .
Recurvation*: Accepted and advised on weekends.
Credit dupdt; Ail majors accepted.
Charley's Crab or haven't been
there since the remodeling, take
a moment to relax and admire
your surroundings before-jumping into the creative menu
orchestrated by West Bloomfield
Township resident Executive
Chef Gary Tottis and his kitchen
team.
Tottis is an early 1980s graduate of Schoolcraft College, who
got his s t a r t working in New
Orleans restaurants for 10 years.
In 1983, he was hired by wellknow TV Food Network's Master
Chef Emeril Lagasse, who then
was executive chef at Comman:.
der's-Paiace before hrunching out
on his own with Emeril's and
NOLA and now others in New
Orleans and elsewhere.
Tottis came to Charley's Crab
in 1994, and his food focus is
both fresh and seasonal catches.
It's a safe bet to say that there
are probably only five restaurants in the whole U.S. serving
rare, farm-raised California Pink
Abalone. At nearly $40 on the
menu, it's.a special treat.
General Manager Mark Hinds
came on board last December.
He moved from Charley's Crab
in Jupiter, Florida, and now
makes Troy his home.
"Honestly," he said, "since I've
been here, I've met the nicest
people I've met in my whole life.
I consider it a privilege to work
in a r e s t a u r a n t t h a t ' s been
around for 25 years and is still

receiving accolades."
Hinds has learned our Midwest preferences. At lunch, he
says the most popular items are
Cedar Point Oysters, Flash-fried
Calamari and Escargot with
Warm Goat Cheese. Charley's
Chowder (Mediterranean-style)
is in a dead heat with Boston,
Clam Chowder (New England
style). From the sea, most popular a r e Chargrilled Pacific
Swordfish Oscar, Maryland
Crabcakes, Cedar Planked
Atlantic Salmon, Seafood Jambalaya and Shrimp Fettuccine
Verde.
__
Oysters from the raw bar
again top the dinner appetizers,
but also very popular is the Raw
Bar Sampler, which includes oysters, clams and shrimp. Seattle's
M e d i t e r r a n e a n Mussels, Yellowfin Tuna Sashimi, Crispy
Spicy Sushi Tuna Roll lead in
the "beginnings" category followed by sea specialties including Grilled Yellowfin Tuna Aqua,
the Abalone, Pacific Swordfish
Oscar, Live Maine Lobsters (a
two-pounder m a r k e t price is
about $40 currently) and Cioppino, a San Francisco-style shellfish stew.
Charley's is not only about
fish. Most popular from the land
is Colorado's F i n e s t Rack of
Lamb with sundried cherry
demi-glace, pesto risotto, green
beans and baby carrots or an
aged 16-ounce New York Strip

Swr PBonxaura i r
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Steak with wild mushroom pinot
noir sauce, roasted garlic
mashed potatoes and Swiss
chard.
The best-kept secret at
Charley's, however, is the Sunset
Menu served with reservations
until 5:45 p.m. each evening.
There's a daily special each day
ranging $14-25* .11 featured
entrees range $11-18. Depending oh what you choose, "sunset"
prices are 26-42 percent Jess
than the same items on the regular dinner menu.
Upcoming at Charley's: Easter
Sunday 11:30 a.m.-8 p.m. regu-

lar menu with Easter specials.
In May, Florida Mahi Mahi will
make its seasonal appearance
along with a special promotion of
Alaskan Copper River Salmon
around the 15th. Soft Shell
Crabs will be featured in May
and June. "Lobster Mainia" will
occur in June and July.
Because there are eight Chuck
Muer r e s t a u r a n t s plus t h r e e
affiliates in Michigan, along with
11 more scattered in Ohio, Pennsylvania and Florida, joining the
Friends of Chuck Muer's Dining
Club is a viable option. It works
like a frequent flyer club

30 average.
ular menu with specials. Adult Dinner 4-9 p.m. from regular
menu with Easter specials $10
D u e t — 3663 Woodward average price $18; children $5.
Avenue (at Mack), Detroit
Excalibur — 28875 Franklin average.
(313)831-DUET. Dinner noon-8 Road, Southfield (southwest corMac A R a y ' s — 42000 Sea
4.. .'•..
' ' '
p.m. from regular menu with ner of 12 Mile Road and North- Ray Boulevard, Harrison TownErnesto's — 41601 Plymouth Easter specials $16-34,
western Highway, (248)358-3355. ship, Off 1-94 take the North
Road, Plymouth, (734)453-2002,
B i g R o c k C h o p & B r e w Brunch buffet. 11 a.m.-2 p.m. River Road Exit #237 (810)463Brunch^lO a.m.r2 p.m. followed H o u s e - 245 S. Eton Street, Adults $22.50; children ages 7-12 9660. Brunch 10 a.m.-4 p.m.by dinner until 6.' p.m. Adult Birmingham (248) 647-7774. $13.95, under age 7 free. Dinner ^Adults $24.95; children 6-12
brunch $18.95, children ages 6- Brunch 11 a.m.-3 p.m. Adults 3-8 p.m. with Easter specials, years $13.95, under 5 free.
10 $8.95, under age ;5 free. Adult $24.95; children $11.95, under 5 $26 average full menu price.
Morels, A Michigan Bistro
dinner $20.95.
I
free. Dinner 3-9 p.m. from regu—
30100 Telegraph, Bingham
Fox & Hounds —1560 North
lar
menu,
averaging
$15-30.
Farms
(248)642-1094. Brunch
MacKinnon's — f 126 E. Main,
Woodward, Bloomfield Hills
10
a.m.-2
p.m. Adults $24:95;
"Northville, (248)348-199^1. DinCafe_Cbrtina — 30715 West (248)644-4800. Brunch 10 a,m.-3
children
under
12 $9.95, under 3
ner 1-6 p.m. from special holiday 10 Mile Road, Farmington Hills, p.nv. Adults $16,95; children
free.
menu $18-26 average.
(248)474-3033. Seatings at 2, $7.95, under 5 free. Dinner 3-8
No. VI Chophouse and Lob- 4:30 and 7 p.m. Adult average p.m., Adults $19-24 and children
M o r t o n s of C h i c a g o , T h e
ster B a r — 27790'Novi Road (in menu price $24; no kid's menu, $7.95.
Steakhouse — 1 Town Square,
The Hotel B a r d n e t t e ) , Novi but kitchen staff will accomjjioF u s i o n — 34555 W. 12 Mile Southfield (248)354-6006. Din(248)305-5210. B i W h 10 a.m.-2 date.
"Road, Farmington Hills, between ner 4-10 p.m. from a la carte regp m / Adults $24.95; children
C h a r l e y ' s C r a b — 5498 Farmington and Dr^akeRbads ular menu featuring USDA
under 12 $9.95,, under 3 free. Crooks Road, Troy, next to (248)489-8852. Brunch 10 a.m.-2- -Prime aged beef, Average entree
Dinner 4-9 p.mJ from regular Northfield Hilton, (248)879- p.m. Adults $24.95; children price $25-30.
menu with Easter specials $20- 2060,11:30 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. reg- under 12 $9.95, under 3 free.
N o r t h e r n Lakes Seafood

Company —1475 N. Woodward
Avenue, Bloomfield Hills,
(248)646-7900. Brunch 10 a.m.-2
p.m. Adults $24.95; children
under 12 $9.95, under 3 freeDinner 4-9 p.m. from regular
menu with Easter specials $1530 average.
P a i n t C r e e k C i d e r Mill
R e s t a u r a n t — 4480 Orion
Road, 3 miles north of downtown
Rochester
(248)651-8361.
Brunch 10 a.m.-3 p.m. Adults
$17.95; children $7.95, under^ 5
free.
The Townsend Hotel — 100
Townsend Street, Birmingham,
(248)642-5999. Regency Room
Buffet Bruach 11 a.m. and 1:30
p.m. seatThgs. Adults $45; children 4-12 $22, under 3 free.
Rugby Grille 10 a.m., 12:30 p.m.
and 3 p.m. seatings for a la carte
specialties ranging $19-32.

EASTER

rewards. At the first level, affi&
spending $250, you have tfc£
option of receiving a $25 dinj^g
gift certificate or working vigor
way up to free air travel;
•"--••
Unlike an airlines club, wii
can join on your first visit and
receive points for that meal.
Just ask your-friendly and very
professional server to brings a
membership form to your table.

BRUNCH

Reservations are strongly
advised at the following area
restaurants for brunch arid/or
dinner on Easter SjindaVj April

WHAT'S

JOHN STOUOAKD

Pleasing diners: Executive Chef Gary Tbttis (left) and new General Manager Mark
Hinds in the dining room at Charley's Crab. Recently remodeled, Charley's Crab %i,
has been pleasing diners at its Troy location since 1976.
• . - £;!
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PARTY PLACE

Call us now to
ft * 7 reserve XQiiB
u - ^
special date!
• Rehearsal Dinner • Shower
• Business Meeting • Birthday
• Graduation * Anniversary
• Road Rally • Kid's Party
• Sports banquet • .^oliday

FAMTY PACKAGE*.^
•<tevWP(Mm«*etLIVONIA
33605 Plymouth Road
(West of Farmingtori Road)

( 7 J 4 ) Z6I-3SS©

- DEARBORN
22146 MichigarVAvenue
" (Between SouthfwW 4 Telegraph)
( 1 1 3 ) S6X-S900
Other Buddy's Locations*
• Farmington Hills • Bloomfield
»Royal Oak "Auburn Hills
• Detroit • Warren • Poihte Pla^a

COOKING

Send items for'consideration in
What's Cooking! to Keely Wygo>
nik, Entertainment
Editor,
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers, Inc., 36261
Schoolcraft,
Livonia, Ml 4816Qr fax (248) 5917279,
o\r
e-mail

We're Your

kwygonik@oe.homecommnet
BONFIRE BISTRO 6 BREWERY
. Opening Thursday, April 1 for
lunch and dinner, 39550 Seven
Mile Road at
Haggerty,
Northville. Serving lunch 11 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Monday-Saturday; din-

S STEAK HOUSE 537-5600
27331 fl» We M. (Com* othtal^ ' • "

« *

v v v

ner 4 - l l p . m . Monday-Thursday;
4 p.m. to midnight Friday-Saturday; 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. Sunday.
Call (248)735-4570 for information.
Ttffi MrCHMAN CAFE
New restaurant at Henry Ford'
Museum, Oakwood Boulevard at
Village Road, Dearborn. Open 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. daily. Menu showcases Michigan-based recipes.

Gall (313) 271-1620 .
BUDDY'S
. The 23rd annual "A Slice of
Life," benefit for the Capuchin
Soup Kitchen, 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Monday, April 19. All-you-can-eat
pizza and salad tickets $10
adults, $5 children (under 10),
and $8 for seniors (62 and up).
Call (313) 579-2100 for details.
At all Buddy's locations

including Livonia, Dearborn,
Detroit, Farmington Hills, and
carryouts in Royal Oak, Birmingham, Detroit and Warren.

A TRULV GREAT VALUE!
*f*v

EASTER SUNDAY

OKN2-8PM
Roast Turkey or Honey Baked Ham or
Baked MostaccloH with Meat Sauce
O

Adults

3

Children

, Limited Menu also AvaHaW*,
L1MITEB ENGAGEMENT
A p r i l lMt| f r t . , A p r i l 2 n d A Sat-, A p r i l 3 r 4

ACKER
JACK
with Bobby Lewis
CaM F T J U # w r v d —

•
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MKTCM
HOUSEY'SBI
;EDHAM ROASTPRIME WHITE FISH

JBAJ

•••7*

RIB OF BEEF

•14*

Aii

t i ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ j ^ _

Bdteiltaato
/

•

Lemon Pepper'

'Limited Menu Available $ '95
7
Other Dinners From
AH Ch«d*.Tota»«d With
6%S*»«T*x And 15% Gratuity

*

/m

Hot I

Treat

28500
•CHOOLCRAFT
1
(OppoMtUdbfdok* DRC)

te5S5iW:«w734^2M520
^^r&rtSy-fpiMp*. '
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VULB

ALL-U-CAN-EAT
EASTER BRUNCH BUFFET
EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 4th • 11 a.m.-3 p.m.
Salad Bar
Eggs
Fresh Fruit
Vegetables
Crossiants
Carved Roast Beef
Danish
Carved Smoked Ham
Bacon
Chicken Entree
Sausage'.
Bagels
Potatoes
Fish Entree
Assorted Dessert
Pasta

ADULTS

M3 W

KIDS UNDER 5

KIDS ( 5 - - ( 0 ) ^ 9 5
EAT FREEI
RESERVATIONS TAKEN FOR PARTIES,
OF 4 OR MORE ONLY '
KICKERS ALL-AMERICAN GRILL

S T E A M E D

ALASKAN
KING CRAB LEGS
$1695
li

for a limited time only

11/4 lb. STEAMED ALASKAN KING CRAB LEGS.
RED SKIN POTATOES. COLE SLAW, DRAWN BUTTER
AND FRESHLY BAKED BREAD

L
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k 34071 P L Y M O U T H R O . L I V O N I A 7 3 4 - 2 6 1 - 5 5 0 0
37716 SIX MILE ROAO • LAUREL PARK PUCE. LIVONIA • RESERVATIONS (734) 464 9030
•• ! ! !
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